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OVERSIGHT AND REAUTHORIZATION HEARING
ON THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1983

MONDAY, MARCH 21. 1983

House or REPRIMENTATIVED,
Coursrmie ON ReUCATION AND LAaoa,

SUBtX)14111TTBE ON Sneer Entic Anow,
Washington, D.0

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at. 10 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Austin J. Murphy
(chairman of the subcommittee) priding.

Membere present: Representatives Murphy, Williams, and Bart-
lett.

Staff present: Judith Wagner, professional staff; Tanya
staff assistant; and Patricia Morrissey, minority legislative asso-
ciate.

Mr. Mumma% Good morning.
. This morning's hearing is the first of 2 days of mert in prep-

aration for the reauthorization of the Rehabilitation M. We are
fortunate- In this subcommittee to have juriedictitm over several

that have always received strong bipartisan support in
The Rehabilitation Act is one of them.

Even during the year of Gramm-Latta, when the administration
was calling for block grants for almost every social program, in-
cluding the Rehabilitation Act, and while -,, was giving the
President much of what he wanted, not a was heard from
either side of the aisle in either the House or the Senate in support
of making changes in the Rehabilitation Act. ',

When the dust had finally settled in fiscal year 1981, Congress
had seen fit to extend the act and again increase its funding, al-
tlm*h modestly. When you have a winner, a that works,
it only makes sense to stick with it You don t it. When
possible, you strengthen it.

For this reason I believe it is safe to say that the administration
will not find much support in Congress for its latest recommenda-
tion for abandoning the Rehabilitation Act, the New Federalism
block grants.

We have not yet received the additional the administra-
tion says it will be aending us to amend the and
I -am not sure why we need two bills since we Air ad; inctretae what
they really want to do to the program.

Again, the administration should recognise that Congress will
not make changes in this act that might jecpardixe its remarkable
record of success.

(1)
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Fifth, one of the issues that this. reauthorization will focus on is
the appropriateness of increased Federal dollars for the Rehabilita-
tion Act. There is a consensus on the need to help handicapped
Americans enter the work force. That should be the focus of this
act. However, we do need to look at all the methods that may be
available for achieving that end. The key is in leveraging existing
dollars, not necessarily in increasing those dollars.

'Sixth, another issue that we will hear in this reauthorization is
the need to remove the drain on other Federal programs, such as
social security, that benefits to the handicapped represent. Reduc-
ing that drain. in social security dollars will be accomplished by
training handicapped persons and placing them into private sector
jobs.

Lust, I believe that we should examine the terms of the existing
formula to find a way to encourage and to reward programs that
are successful in placing people in permanent employment.

I look forward to this week's hearings on the Rehabilitation Act
reauthorization. I hope that this committee can produce a bill that
is in the best interest of all handicapped persons, so their talents
and abilities can be maximized and they can liver independent,
meaningful lives.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Bartlett.
The first witnesses we have this morning are a pimel consisting of

Mr. Marvin Spears, president of the National Rehabilitation Associ-
. at ion in St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. Jim Dejong, Access Living, Chicago, I:I.;

and Mr. Lex Frieden, director of the Independent Living Research
Utilization Project, Houston, Tex.

Will the three of you gentlemen arrange yourselves at the wit-
ness table, and we will proceed in that order.

Mr. Spears, you may proceed first.

STATEMENT OF MARVIN 0. SPEARS. PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mr. SPEARS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Marvin Spears. As president of the National Reha-

bilitation Association I very much appreciate the opportunity to
present the views of NRA and its seven divisions.

The many years of hard work and dedication you and members
of the subcommittee have committed to increasing opportunities
and options to persons with disabilities is well known to our organi-
zation and deeply appreciated.

NRA, founded in 1925, has an active membership of 20,000. On.r
association's mission and purpose is founded on advocacy, advocacy
for options and opportunities for our Nation's persons with disabil-
ities.

Today, Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to present the recommenda-
tions of NRA relative to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amend -
ed. These recommendations will relate both to the act in its entire-
ty, and to specific sections.

First, Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we feel strongly that
the act is a hallmark of intelligent, comprehensive and thoughtful
efforts to encompass public policy and national legislation. All
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phases of the act have worked effectively. We have urged that you
maintain the integrity of the programs and rights contained in the
act.

The foundation of the programs authorized under the Rehabilita-
tion Act is the basic State vocational rehabilitation . This

rZZIis provided to persons with disabilities through $ unique
-State partnership that has functioned successfully for over

60 years. It is a proven, finely tuned program that has stood the
test of time, has been well managed and proven to be highly cost
effective.

The Rehabilitation Services Administration's latest report to
Congress estimates that the benefit-cost ratio exceeds 10 to 1. In
my own State of Minnesota, we have determined that the return
on a public investment in a basic State vocational rehab program is
34.8 percent. This is ir very impressive return on any in t.

Of equal importance are the benefits of this program to the per-
sons with C:=Nlities. Behind the cost benefit studies are individ-
uals who have been provided oppentunities to earn money and gain
the selfesteem that comes from a_mycheck.

To be working is to be part of mainstream America. This pro-
gram helps persons with disabilities work and enter that main -
stream.

However significant the benefits of the program are, funds have
not been made available at a level necessary to maintain the serv-
ices needed by. pe _mons with disabilities. Since this program pays
significant oar public investment, we urge that you in-
crease that public investment significantly.

Next I would like to discus® thu program of services authorized
under title VII, Comprehensive Services for Independent .Iiving.
This program has been partially implemented by the provision of
funds to establish and suffmt ate re for Independent Living.

There are now 135 nw.h centers providing services to people with
disabilities all over our Nation. Some State rehabilitation agencies
have opted to operate these programs directly; many more have
contracted with private, non community-based, consumer-di-
rected organizations to p a services.

I wish very much, Mr. Chairman, that I could present to you sig-
nificant nationwide statistics relative to this program. However,
this administration has not seen fit to institute a meaningful, na-
tionwide reporting system, nor apparently do they have plans to do
so this year. I believe that you, as the Nation's policymakers, are
entitled to this information.

Independent living services not only enable persons with severe
disabilities to live independently, but they reduce the public costs
associated with disability. Thirteen centers in Federal region V col-
laborated to accumulate a series of documented individual histories
showing clearly that the provision of independent living services is
not only of benefit to the individuals involved, but a cost savings as
well.

Of the 18 individuals portrayed in this report, 10 are likely to
becomi employed. Net savings in public expenditures to these null-
viduals for various kinds of public assistance, includirqxo.cial secu-
rity benefits, has been reduced by $135,000 per year. This limited
evidence shows clearly that independent living services provide not

9



only pkrsonal benefit to the individuals served, but a cost savings
as well.

Currently, only part /I has received funding and, as valuable as
the Centers for Independent Living are, it is essential the program
be fully implemented, as was intended in the amendments of 1975.
NRA urges that Congress now fund part A and maintain the exist-
ing level of funding for part B.

Next, Mr. Chairman, I would like to address the rehabilitation
research needs as reflected in the funding request for research di-
rected through the National Institute of Handicapped Research.

This kistitution is charged with increasing the knewledge which
will help us meet the challenges in serving individuals with disabil-
ities:. NIIIR is also charged with disseminating information in
order that persons with disabilities may benefit from research find-
ings quickly.

I would like to point out that we are entering a new era in this
country. Science and technology are increasingly brought to bear
on all aspects of our life. Increased funding for research activities
is vital if research fipdings are to be brought to bear on the prob-
lems faced by our Nation's citizens with disabilities. Increases in
research funding will pay direct dividends in the future.

Next I would like to address the need for training individuals
working to increase opportunities and options for persons with dis-
abilities.

Significant numbers of qualified rehabilitation professionals are
essential for assuring the availability of a broad range of services
needed to enable persons with disabilities to enter t work force
and to live and function independently.

The quality and scope of any program is directly related to the
quality of the persons providing services. NRA supports an in-
crease in funding for rehabilitation training activities,

Finally. Mr. Chairman, I would like to emphasize that although
time does not permit a full discussion of the other programs au-
thorized under the act, note should be taken that the special discre-
tionary grant categories are of importance to the overall scope of
the services in the act.

OriNcial mention are projects with industries which have dem-
onstrated that close ties with the business community can enable
persons with disabilities to become employed by a variety of inno-
vative, hands-on techniques. NRA supports increased funding for
these projects, as well as others in the special discretionary grant
category.

Mr, Chairman, to conclusion I would like once again to thank
you very much for the opportunity of presenting our views on this
very important matter.

Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Spears.
The prepared statement of Marvin Spears follows:j
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Suoraraprr or Maim* 0. Seicilak PaisiDINT, NATIONAL REHABILITAIION
Anson Anon

on Chairman, members of the Cube-Cenittes, mg ammo la amain Spears.
As President of the laidmal Rehab tation Ageociatiem, I very tench
appreciate tele opportunity to represent the Ides" of Ilia and its seven
divisions -- the National eabablltatoe Commlisi fiesecietion. the
Joh Plaament Division, the National hemelation for independent Living,
the Natimai amociation of Sebelilitation inetzmare, the 116.latel
amectation of fiehobilitetimo Secretaries, the national pababilicatim
adminietration Asenciatios and the Vocational Svalestion and leek
adjustment Association.

The many yearn of herd work mid dedication you and members of Chet Sub-
Committee have committed to lecreming oppoetenitiel mad optione fat
poems with disabilities is well home to oat organisation and deeply
epprecited.

for nearly 40 years, our organisation hem mend with to memo that
mas esa with disabilities obtain the rights to ehich are emtitled
and the epecil orifices that they need to to tedapeadant, prodentive
morabor of 'octet/.

N44, trended is 1425. hem in active atembuship of memo dedividmis,
including professional vortim in all Omar of rehabilitation. perms,
with disabilities, owl other individuals Who ahem one rommiteent. OM'
Association's and "mimes Is founded on advocacy -- advocacy for
options opportmities for out Nation's poisons with disellitive to
wok, live liven of their choosing, and contribete tomer moiety.

ItArtY Pr. rhninnen. mainers of the sub-Committee, I weelf,lite to peesent
the recomendatime of MA relative to the behabilitatioe act of /972,
as emended. Theme rocammictoticum .111 relate both to the Act in its
entirety and to mpecific sections.

TMR AllaillytITATION ACT, 49

first, mr. chairmen, lot on offs' our Astraciation's ammemistione on
the salemilitatioe act, as emended to its entirety. SW believe strongly
that the Art. as emended, is a beltmerb of intelligent. comprehensive and
thoughtful efforts at enrompeseing public Policy in national legislation.
All phrase of the reograms and rights authorised in the mot bows =clad
effectively. Me urge tint you mistake the losogrity of Ors programs and
rIvAts cowtelmOd in the het end reject efforts to aftwilAamotly slur Um
Wait dimenalons of out Nation's webabilitatlon MB believe it
Would be folly to change the timely tuned elements bad in this Act
for Foram** of sainfying the antrect needs of mom lasalagr.

BASIC STATA VOCATIONAL memprArtirma saavi

=TIM 100 IlL.CL!

It focautatio of the program authorised under the Sehebilitatice Act
is the nasty mints Vocational 00hoddlItation senviate program which
ettlititas that wide ramp of rehabilitation services ere available to
Persons with ell types of disabilities. Teta service program lo provided
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tease* a unique tederkWatate pertnewthip that has tenctioned very emetentee-
tali, tar owes rio years. It is 4 yeomen, timely tuned program that to
*toad eta Lest of time and has been well emeaged red highly twat efferikee.
ledeed. the 'rehabilitation Services AdminletratieW

latest mealiest to
Coeval's 'attester' that the benefits /cost ratio exceed 10 to 1. Sadinstee
obtainee tram other Own federal sources are ewes higher.

rot Instance. ht. Chairmen, in my own *tote of Ilinneseta* me have deter -
mitred that the retool on the public incest met is tbe healc.state Vecational
aehatelitaticm program la 14.11 percent. That is s very Lepteseive toter*
on any Levestenett

The taxpayer* of our community are well rewarded tor their imesetammt of
dollars in the tehatdlitatlan program.

Oe equal importance are the benefit* of this program to persona with dter.
atelitien. Penis& the cortpxonetit studies are individmals oho have has
provided oeportunitiee to ears amemey and gain the melt-sateen that comet
C044 a paycheck. The economic eats* tut iedividealve with disabilities Uedato peremal gains of lent tangible hut equally sigelficeat order.
economic indepandemme gives potato* with isabilities options toe living
that are available ereother may. According to the tattooed Jaycee Creek
'mark give* maiming and purpose to life'. To be socking is to to pert
or mainarream America. This program helps rotenone with dinebilities wortand enter that mainetreme.

CAll of is in ArreriC4 benefit from the rehatilltation program. ter Nation's
locomen' telensso as ter more effectively tallies the productive capacities,
of persona with disabilities. ASPlofota are provided e randy mums
of trained, willing workers. The rehabilitation program recta as a magnet
drawing funds and commitment, from our communities designed to entence
the options and opportunities for their community sembere with disabilities.
In summary. nr. chairmen, remter of the Cnamittee. the benefits of Its
state/federal retuibilltetinn program are very aigeiticaftt and tooth the liven
of virtually every citisen in the country.

Novever signifluant the henelita of this prows= err. funds Mee not been
wade evaiiable in ouffiiiwnt rasount to maintain the level of services
and opportunitiva onside-el to parsons with dieatelitires.

In recent years. corvettes* has placed an emphasis as Met saving the
moverraiy disabled. a memdate which IIMA eholehartedly endlotime end which
renabilitetion agencies have sought diligently to carry out. entertnnataly.
this laudable gnat has ot teen valnforced ty a level of tending necessary
to maintain the level of service thia program &merges. Sewer ledivAduals
ate now hring rehabilitated under the state/tedettl rehabilitatioft program
though theta has been an lacrosse in the praportion of severely disabled
persona served. Although apprrprietione are not within the scope of thin
6uh,,Ceelt166, Congress eboold to mod* *waxy that it I. estimated to he two
to tweeted for-half rifles mare cooly to provide rehabilitation services to
thraw, intlietilmeIN with memoir diaabilitlea, redaral fund* osier increase to
properly iftplemont thin lerlant and significant modelle-

.1'



Iles Mein state mboallitatim program has worked mod is wartime effectively
to memo thee permes with disabilltim 0410 looms personally amd
occomicolly imempendont. It is a prognmproven effective throes*
sonN years seed returns to noristes significent hemefits.

MI urges the mob-committee to authorise maffieleat foods to melds the
program to better set the economic old 'eh needs at perms. with
disehilltios.

sagmegamgamaimpa- TIM

'mat, g mold Tito to Mouse the program of sereirom authorizsd under
Title oil, Comprebeasive gervives for Inelepeoloot LtvtNi. MOMeenbmst
Livieg services. meth:mimed in the ammodonote topes' Nebel:digestion het
is 1970, hews been implanented by the prowielon Of toads to establish

.amd soppiest Centers far indepenieet Livia,. Om Modred thirty five (i3S)
of these Centers have Men setablislead and are sow heiples Patton* ttth
Mono dinabilitim live and tenctim more isispembently to their Moss. families
and communities. sane Mite ratobilitatime age:mime have opted to operate
them Meters directly, but may Moe matractod with privets non-profit
commity-based orpoisatims to provide tioastrvirms,

'demurely wish. sir. Chairmen end ember* of the 0th- Committee, that I
could present to pus oigoifAmee mationvide lefermation relative to the
implammation of this vital peograo. Mwever, the adnimistration has sot
seem fit institute a meaningful nationwide reporting system. awe
agyerontly do thew have glean to do an this year as Comprehensive Services
for godepe..lan. is mot aim% plan priority within the current
Administration.

I Maim., that you. no .he lietbm's policy-mhere, are entitled to this
infonnation. as well me was in advocacy organisations.

thespeodent Living aerviree have greet significance to parsons with severe
disabilities. All of us have mods which swat cast routinely for homing,
tramportation, personal help. access to our commites menomme.
Pemoma with severe dimailitive have those needs too and the fulfillment
of them needs and demises la Not Inglayeadlent l.tviay moviems la all Moot.
independent Living services 'movie. optima for permits with disabilities
molest they can canape their lima the...elver. Men pompom with sewers
disabilities hem a predictable source of Lamm, hopefully, through
employment. ohm they hove accessible and affordable bossing, When thry
Moe accessible and /demote trampartatioa and Oben they have the support
of friends and associates, tho cam mod, be fact, do lies mod function
thilnfmelbtlf and Provide a significant enrichment to the comoolties in
which they reside. When theme basic conditions nommary tar individuals
with ammo dimeilities to live independently ern met, a significant
portion of them can mail thmsolves of services offered through the Maio
Meta rohabilitatim program and become economically independent through
onrk.
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glum, peeeieee, me. Cssirmss, nesteme of the SetrOmmeittam, not Daly eaataa
aatamaa with mamma disatilitise to live behRVendeatlIN het they kedges
the public costs associated with disability. the sweets's* of the Coates*
for badeposelset Living even though they .have Mee operational cooly a bow
Years, bso provided drenstic evidence that given Indopendeat Living
more , peetroon with disabilities regaire smaller agenditeres of state,
_ Tit end local support dollars additiOnt0 Mary their
shinty to function in the employment market or is preparathoe roc
eaplasaowit

P er testance. in federal legion V. which encompasses the slates of lanmempaa,
h inooneine Illionle. dithbette, Indiana and Ohio, 13 posters row ladmpendent
Living collaborating voluntarily with the Chicago Regional Melee of
the betabilitetiom Services Adelnietration, emulated a setieseet docu-
mented individual Motorise showing clearly that the peowision of lade pendent
Liviao services are not only a benefit to **runty to providing appoetemitles
and options, but cost effective eri

Wen of it belividuale portrayed in this report mill likely become for are
currmatly) employed.

net savings in public expend/taro* to these individuals for various hinds
of public assiotence hen been reduced by $115,7S0 per year.

This limited evieurius *home clearly that Independent Living services produce
not only peromal benefit to the Individual served, bat cost savings to
sacistY As .011.

Currently, Sc. Chmirman and *ambers of the Committee, may part p of
the Act hee received fielding. os valuable and significant as the aervicee
provided by the Centers fur Independent Living are, it is semential that
the prooram be tulip implemented ego we intended in the tom,, of
19Th.

IZOA urges that Congress now fund Part A of Title VII. rends for Port A,
administered by the mute rehabilitation agency. would mashie this
important program to sore fully reach the mandate eavislomad in the
Amendment*. Cooperatively with the centavo for Independiset Living, services
made available uoder Part A would enhance, empendomd stabilise the
independent Living program.

Noe urge*, addittonally. A funding level adequa'v to support the existing
centers.

itanahILITATIM MRSZAMCII

Omer, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I would like to address
the rehabilitation research needs as reflected is the funding requests for
federal rematch directed through the eationel institute of Nandicepped
ommearrh, Section 201, (11/ This institution is sherd with coordinating
effort. to enrrnses the knowledge which will help us overcome the challeapte
eseneciated with providing rehabilitation mervices to those individuals with
severe disabilities. Through rehabilitation research and training canto's,
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methodology end delivery systems istproved while rehabilitation
**gingering centers seek to apply saw end twomative sotheis Mormons.
identified probiess io the arm of rehabilitation. also charged
with the dimminetion of such *sensation is order that persona with
dieshilftim my booef it from the remardh Malmo es quickly es "mania.
lOgether. them resserca /activities piovids a focused coardiosted effort
to .speed our ability to serve persons with miters diwtstlitip and to
improve the overall effectiveness and Success of the peograo.

so. Chairman, .sabers of the Committee. I would lila to point out that so
is this Nation are *recter' a towers. That era hes been described as the
are of high ioaheal097. emir mimes mod tenhoology sew hang isiopmeningly
brosght to beer on ell impact* o4 life. increamed Pending far ressonsh
activities are vital if the sigeifficent inorsess in research fielding.
and research capabilities are to is bran,* to he on the rambler
boxed by our Obstions caimans with disabilities. Maimed, such Negress
has bees sods to date with the United feeds available. It is the vim
oi Nita that *acreage is evading research activities will pay direct
dividends is lutes* years as the geamal field of science advances and
se our directed research ambles vs to utilios research windings to
minimise the *pact of a disabling condition on the* lima of pursue"
and to find increasingly effactive ways to improve the opportunities and
cottons for persons with disabilities.

There are ass scientific horiaons that should be suplored sad new techoologicei
rtvasteas la ter areas of robsticsalab mgmeratim sod bio- genetic n sad
mlimating could cause us to re-defineour concept of disability.

nenealilTATION TIMM=

Wart, tar. Cheiman aad Embers of the Comittes, I would like to address the
needs for training isdividuals working to bormaso opportunities sod
optima for persons with diesbilitlos. Sufficient ambers of qualified
rehabilitation ploffesaionals are absolutely essential for providing broad
range of services medal to salable persons with disabilities to 'totem the
w ork form mod to live sod reaction' acre iodepeedently. la recognition
of this fact, federal Monde have boss sods available fog rehabilitation
traisiag for over 30 peers. Clammily. the rehabilitation traiaing pargran
mompeeses grants to states and public or non-profit institutions or
egencieswincluding onivareitissoto support both long and short-tam training
over the broad vertu= of rehobilitation specialties. Program of con-
tinuing education designed to maintain and update high steodarde of services ars
also authozined which help rebobilitation service providers gamma to
changing priorities see mode within the stops of mhabilitatim program.

The civility success of any program is directly related to the quality

of the 'WV! providers 'charged with turning rshmisilitation goal* into

realities. t is, therefore. disturbing to note that major shortages ham
Men in may rehabilitative professions. it allowed to nominee,
the rehabilitation wawa' will necessarily provide lower standard of
e arelcs. consequently, weakening the amoral' effectivemsa and encases
of a heretofore exemplary program. That cannot be allowed to happen.

1;5
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Fleally, toe. Mariam and amebas' of the Ceeeittee, I soeld like to
emphasise that although time does nal permit Mall Alecuew o of the other
programa witcheries% embus the Ant, mato *mad be token that this ppeciai
flacretignarygrant categories are of great lagertemee bathe overall
cempaelainsive *cope at the sexvices aetimminedimdso the lishabilitation
Act. limas grogram till very spacial and specific nee" sad provide
eeigue opportunities fat increasing the ettectivemeem 4,0- the program.

of spacial mention are projects Stith Industries, program Which bee demonstrated
that close ties with the bosoms. commumity cenenable persona with disabilities
to team= employed is the Waimea seat= by see Of a variety of &emanative
histde-on techalgues. WSR awboorte increased boadiag for theme projects.

Me. Chairmmn and membese of the Cemmittee, in conclusion, MA weld file
to mace again theek you to the opportunity of promotion ewe views as the
Rehabil tattoo act at 1973, as emended.

I would summarise our recoimmtdatlons as followers

I. the ashatalitation Act at 1973, as Amseded. WO urge that the
Act We retained - in total - witbunt substantial changes.

II. Sasic Vocational sababilitation Services Program. SO urge
inagomod Cum:nag to sore adequately meet docuated needs.

ill. numpreheneive OSIViC,11 for Independent living. Ws urge funding
for Title VII, Part A and Continuatiam tending for Part S.

IV. eshehliitation asamach. Mb urge increased feeding.

V. hehabilitstion ?reining. Ins urge *unnamed foliage!.

VI. Opecisl Discretionary Projects. lea urge increased funding.

The sehabilitaticn act and its programs hove petwen to be a marvelous
mechanism fur 'mating the oesds of Ferman with Miaabalities and
giving significant benefits to monisiy as mell.

AFFeetedis

I. Esocutfors gummy of mrsimsoma DYe ry 1.183 ECONOMIC AOSALTSIG --
A audit led Costinensfit Procedure

IX. Indspenasat Living Canters in Region V -- TISK ECONOMIC AZ SOCIETAL
PENEVITS OP INDEPENDENT urwrom EfevICAS

III. Promoting pahmhilitetinn Progress
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taecothvo fuenory

MS study analyros the economic loyal of vocational rehebilitation to
Mimosa Co osing a modified cosVbenefit procedure developed by the Oregon
Vocatiosal tiftattoe Die 'sign. The owlish was hosed as the fiscal seer
11181 Cliest Service Report data anpiled by the Minnesota Mist On of
Ifocatitotal ilebebtlitatiouu (10IA).

The costs of robehilitation are the total costs of the vocational
rehabilitation grogram for the fiscal per 1981 sod the actual case motto
eapeoditires for she FY 1981 rebabilitants toawrod to prior years. Coate
**clotting use service easeaDitares and sass oon-reinbilitatioa related costs
are termed overhead costs. Overhead costs are allocated to all closed cases
proportional to \the lengta of tine syeat free application to closure.

The %toeeftti q rithabil i tattoo are client's ~Mop solo dare to
rental *tutee. ills .41r411,0 gait is the difference between

clloot's referral eiriviar rid ear:tins at clew.. Clioat'seorsiops at
r4 larval fore Klusted for changes in woe rate over the parted of the from
retort-41 to c.esure Infant (*situating the dIfforenco. Tao di Mimics was thee;
redoc.,.d to reflect tot affects of tit uncertainty (by discoonting), (2) futons
oneeployneet. (3) client norulity. (4) referral careless anderestinethea, and
(5) gals not attributable to vocational rehabilitation on future starnials.
Fringe bone! its are then added to 'the earnings to derive total clients
benefits.

the benefits of vocattonal rebobtlf tattoo cover mot only the rehab-flits:its
because of their increased earnings resulting fret vocational rebobilitation
but also 'the taxpayers' day to increased tests paid-by the rehabilitents and
Muir decreased use of ostlic assistance.

1 6
j2.06', 0 - A4 - 2
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The stay shows that the *warp additionl !scam woad* stack

rababilitated prom tsar bit/bar realists; wade* life will be $39,2111.911, fe
1981 dollars. The rehabilitated clients will Increase their earnings kw 111.44
for every vocational rshabilitatios dollar spent.

The study also shows that tact dollars spent to help disabled persons got
jobs are as outstanding investment of public Inonay. In Minnesota rimy tax
dollar spent by the Joint state-federal vocational robabilitatios prig'', to
rotorssd to the state and federal government in EX years. The animal rate of

.
rotors for the favostssat on vocational rshatollitation program is 34.8 percent.
The study *stints' that Minnesota Dill will return $3.32 to -"the taxpayers' jar
every vocational rehabil i titian dollar is 'post.

The cost/benefit model *sod In this study can report accusenit costs amd
benefits for all clients or for any sdpgropp of MYR cliaots. This study also
replett Say findinic by client's autos on various public asststanca or

progron such as Supplemental Security loam 155t), Social Su.orkgy
ofsettil ski Insurance (SSW), and Writers' Cnationsatios (PC). Also reported in
this study are the results of cost/benefit analyses of vac/attend

rehabfl natio* by referral sources, adlinistrative wafts of the opeetry,, and

client's characteristics including severity of disobilltp. odor dfsobilit
wimp, and son.

19
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Imitative lummary of
PH ere Of ta t ty.

Introduction

ItmAinnosota Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation adopted, with

mcviifications, a conservative cost/benefit
procedure developed by the OregonVocational iteleibilitationeivision to imam the economic impact of vocationalrehabilitation'. lbe advantages of utilizing this procedere area

(I) The procedure is a conservative costibemsfit mill, It utilizes awits of adjustment factors to redaitinvis enrolees pledge tovacettanal rehabilitation. lease fetters include clterts' possibleuneeplagment In future, clients' mortality prior to retinues',underestimated clients earning at referral, and earnings gala netattributable to vocalooal
rehabilitattanservicies.

(2) Casts in this andel are competed on the fedivtana citait level,which enable program Meager' to analyse cost/benefit
date for 041grouping of disabled clients In order to %crease proeraneffittomee.

(3) The model is a computerized
procedbritiehfch warrants data&Camsand manpower saving in the test/benefit analysis. %cense of Itssigistfctty, progrme managers can conduct timely

cestrhemsfiteltalivestomtit proprietors*.

The Costs of Rehabilitation

The costs of rehabilitation used in this model are the
total costs of thevocafloial-rehabilitation program for the fiscal year of

Interest, and theactual case service expenditures incurred in prior gear's for the rebabilltants, of that fir. Costs excluding cases service expenditures
and somenon-rehabilitation related costs are termed overhead costs. The testsinclude espeolitores far personnel and stryfars related to the n s onof the vocational rehabilitation program sae as salary, rent,

hest, itghts,Wefts, staff training, travel, contracts and wants.
This model allocates overhead costs to all closed cases (statuses

ell, 26.28, 30) proportional to tha-langth or tins they spent In the vocationalrehabilitation process. Each Individual client's share of overhead cast iscomputed. The vocational rehabilttetien cost for an Individual
client isderived hy adding his/her easel case expenditures to his/her shovel overheadcost.

The averege cost war rehabilitation is obtained by dividing the totalcosts Ivor a Oven client grovel), its number of rehobilltents.

The Smelts of Rehabilitation

The benefits of rehabilitation
desionatemlby Ibis meeha are client'searnings gain due to vocatfoiilSbilitation.

This earnings gain is the
re

difference behonumclient's referral earnings and earnings at closure.Cl ients' earnings at referral are adjusted for in wage rate aver theperiod of the from referral to closure before computing the difference. Thedifference is then reduced to reflect the effects of the
folloming'factors onfuture earnings:
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1. mewls inty (b dish oot leg)
2. Vetere short--tons mompleplint,
3. client mortality prier to retirement
4. referral earnings miderestistation, and
S. gain not ettrfisttable to vocational rehabilitation services.
Fringe benefits are then added to the carolsh}a gales to derive totalclient beset I ts.

1. The discomit rots of 10 percent is used to 'brim en ameolLderceoutfactor to esthete the ie meat value of More earnings.vocational rehabilitatese** fondleg some are govermends, the mealof the interest rats on goverment beads is deemed apprepriato._.2. 1M selemploymmat rate is assumed to be 443 Aids le the.average of the unamploymet rotes in MI for last three
3. greOrtal IV factor is ossamed to be 3.3 Paremat, adapted face theWW1 oadel.
4.. The underestimate of earning* capacity at refetrrel is issue bexi percent. adopted from the *egos nodal.
S. Gain not attributed to vocational rehabiliteteen is as to he 20moramt, recomeeded by RSV.
6. fringe benefits are awed be 22 percest of the total exteuryearnings suggested by the feafKr1 ecceonties await wbio is orconservative thiatbastrie rate of 23.3 permat regerted by the 1.3.,Department of
7. The tax rate is attained to be 20 percent,, receezZ by the lestVirginia Rehabilitation Research and frailties
S. llonanskarli and Wad family workers are asemmed to 1444 aeroearnings.
O. Gains obtained by 22 or 30 closures are not coesidered In thecomputation of program benefits.

10. All non-nonetary benefits of vocational rehabilitation prelims arenet assessed by this model because of lade data. .

Glossary

I. The clients inane ckstibkoefit ratio is the ratio at diememledwarms future Maw gain to tim ~age teat of rebebilitatfee.IS obtained by dividing the average discounted expected earrings gabsby the average cost per rehebilitat Al. Far Mildelleta 022 in FY M.this ratio was 11.44, implying that clients increased their earaingiby $11.44 for every vocational rehabilitation dollar spent.2. Thejvetar lient benefit is the average expected 111WelegBgain diatoms over the remaining working lifetime of the
rehabilitated persons. hr the average, each Hies rota Wotan itentof F/ 81 was expected to have an additional aerates' of $38195,94.result Ong from vocational rehailitatten, Is hisfiser ramblingwaiting lifetime.

21 Bo.
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3. Tim trepaler's pep hack bent tticost ratio is the ratio of thediscounted nerdy increase *in teen paid and reduction in reducedpublic assistants tonefits to the average eon per rehabilitation.The toe rate weed to calculate tea receipts is 20 3 percent of yenearnings for state and federal IRMO tames and social secuety
withholding. For Minnesota OFR in FT me this rations 3.32,suggesting that ilinesete Ole returned 63.12 to "the tags` for
every vocationl rehabilitation dollar it spent.

4. o12fip,atleetrehablatien is that mount of moneyneTeerlIW----UefosibibilltetToccrsekto the public
threugh increased tax receipts and redeced public esststancecentsover the remising working lifetime althea,

rehabilitated.*Masted net profit for Minnesota tennpera dee to rational
rehabilitation in FT 81 ens $7,768.26.

S. The numberof_yeere reqpired to repoxcest is obtained by dividingthe annual total cost of rehabilitation *1 the annual total
taxpayer's benefit, which is the enbinat nee the enamel leameeeein tines and the Weal reduction in smblic assistance. The resultof analysis Indicates that it would take 2.87 year for Minnesotato repay the total rehabilitation

cost it spent in FT 81.6. The annual rate of return is a Uge rate of return which iscomputed by taking I (o be divided by tfte nuideer of ye rs required torepay cost. The annual rate of return for iffeneseta OvA in FT 111 wee34.8 percent.

f WV ilts:.e

1 F.C. Coll ignor et. el. Benet Cost Anal sis of VocationalRehabilitation Services raw e a orn a a r rut ofliaiiiiiiiiy7riiiircirn 4: Berkeley flan mg Associates,
IOW, i.7-TT-7 O.

Z. Surrey of tabor Statistics, U.S. Department of tabor, WweeCoagensation in the Private Nonfarm Econamer, 1977 (Porn. gyp),luxuryIL -r:--3-.7
3. LK, otsjunder, et. al. Benefit/Cost Analyses in Vacations,

Rehabilitation: A Simplified roach (Dunbar, berstVirefnia: MustViiinta Reliabil Ration -*seam and Irani,* Center, 1978), p.S.
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CURRENT RATES OF RETURN ON SELECTED INVESTMENTS
as a? March 10 , 1982
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INIMPIMOVIT LIVID

11011111111110NOMMI;11111

Control aver oat's life baud on Oa choice of acceptable
options that minimise rel fame on otters in asking decisionsand in performing everyday activities. This includes menaging
one's affairs, participating in day to day life in the community,
felfilling a range of social roles, and making that
lead to self-dotersdnation and the einhatnithe of physical
or psychological dapendence on others.

ILIA1 Source to* -
A technical assistance sanest
on Independent Living Research

The Institute for Rehabilitation
and Research, iltenten, Texas

Copyright, 1979
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past SO years the rehabilitation movement
his Weed nnegoltina as 'major force to society's
concern for the disabled. Daring that period of time
the emphasis has been almost entirety on vocational
rehabilitation or treininIN help Nts stmnitt s to
these the serenest litely to become emplefals. or
able to rotors to were atter Wary. lionewer, in the
lest few,yeers there have been increasing expressions
by tee disabled for rategnitise of needs beyond empiny-
meat, such as those related to improvennt in their
Welk, of lift, the need to he integrated into the
mainstream of society or testate meanisetel contri-
butions to ow Ration's well being.

Congress, when ameeding the Rehabilitation Act of
len several years age, expended it hy awing Title VII,
Compreheasivo Services for Independent Living. This
timely action has browght about great progress toward
independence for that part of the disabled population
which bed previously received little attention and few
specific services. Through the authorisation of fl-
modal support, independent living services to the
severely disabled becalms a reality.

The Akio of funds to implament Part 11
of Title VI made possible the establishment of Centers
for Indepeedent Living, staffed largely b the disabled
themselves. Such services as peer counseling and
adwactiCy, assistance with housing end transportation.
persomal care assistant programs and independent living
skills have thus been made available to the severely
disabled.

A brief enrrnhow of hew these tondo have bloom used
over the last three years will be found in the Ana'

%hit follow. The schievemonts recounted here Pave been
wade possible by Federal legislators who receptized
the basic human need for %dependence and took action.
It is a heartening story--a testament of indoml:able
human courage in the face of went often seem to be
insurmountable obstacles.
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IT °MORO

In today's world, with its concern for shrinking resources of

every kind, everyone eagerly looks for aright spots in an otherwise

rather glom picture. This is especially so for those in the

Social service field, who are feeling increasing pressure to jus-

tify their existence, particularly in the fiscal area. The

*bottom line' is more and more beteg used as the yardstick against

which their work is measured. Is it cost effective/ - is the

recurring question.

To keep a sense of perspective we must renemlou that our

society views itself as one which traditionally, has leaked after

the less fortunate mulles eat grudged the effort and the cost.

Of late, however, the social and economic climate having changed

somewhat, the beleaguered taspeyers **pact mere accountability

and justification for social expenditures.

What folios is documented information to support the position

that such expenditures, mode through the Independent Living movement,

are cost-effective in the best and broadest sense. Reny of these

vignettes, faithful presentation of data gathered trios a number

of Centers for Independent Living in Region V, are truly financial

"success stories,' demonstrating striking reductions in cost

after the clients received independent living services. While

others say show a cost increase, usually relatively small, they

are nonetheless successes. In some cases, the greeter outlays

represent a short-term expanse for training andior medical and

personal-care assistance that win ultimately result in real

independence through employeent. In still others, what has
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hem achieved is as 1800,11100t in quality of life, giving less

fortunate human beings hope for the flaws and helping those

who are unable to help themselves. If any lessen cos be drawn

from these accounts, it is that there is no single way to assess

the valve of the ohlti-faceted Imemeehdant Living anallento

Everyone had heard or read that able-bodied people only

temper/silly possess that happy state, and accident or disease

or age will almost inevitably take its toll. la men--or ifthat

day arrives, it will he encouraging to know that Centers for

IndePendent Living and their skilled, compassionate staffs are

available for essential services,

Followl'ig the profile of Region V tits ore brief stories

shout .onsomers who have used their services. Thu stories are

essentially tree, though the names are all fictitious, a few

details have been changed and locations omitted to preserve

privacy.

3 .
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IIIREPTINIENT LIVING IN MOWN - A PROFILE

In the six states of Region V there are twenty-Wee Inde-

Pendent Living Cantors funded by the inatherity of Section 711

(Title VII, Part B) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

Their engrains are dedicated to the development and prevision

of a variety of services which mill assist severely handicapped

person to realise the goal of maximum individual tedmpendence.

Coeseeuently, the programs have been developed to verve the nest

significant identified needs of disabled consumers to each cow

molly. This grass -rants response to particular needs hes pro-

vided rich and diverse offering of special services within

Region .

A lengthy and individual description of each program would

be necessary to depict completely the total independent living

e ffort In the states of Illinois. Indiana, Nichigen, Ninneseta,

Ohio and Wisconsin; therefore, only some general characteristics

of the centers are provided.

Nest of the centers receive Rehabilitation Senates Adminis-

tration (MMA) grant funds in a contract best: from the State

Vocational Rehabilitation agencies. In all states but Indiana,

the state agency Is tne recipient of the RSA grant. In the two

state agencies searing the blind and visually impaired (Michigan

Comission for the Blind and Minnesota State Services far the

Blind). direct administration of center programs is maintained.

The majority of centers in Region v are consumer-based,

consumer-managed end consumer-staffed. Many are free-standing

private. not-for-profit corporations and are not affiliated
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with established ergentsations or agencies. Several have

*reset:stingsi relationships with established rehabilitation

centers or other rehabilitetfon organisations. In one Instance

the affiliation Is with a state university. In all centers

there Is preponderant consumer policy Input and control in

At administration of the program,.

The first center became operational is September, 1979 and all

others received initial grant/contract fends in 1980 and 11191. The

seven services most frequently offered are: information and referral;

personal care attendant programs; peerumuselleg; honing insist-

ence; transportetion assistance; independent living skills and advo-

cacy services.

A wide range exists in site of staff, funding levels, number and

types of disabilities served, services provided and other charac-

teristics. Nowhere is the extant of that range more clearly Shown

than In staffing statistics. Fail -tine staff totals range from

one center with 21 to one center with none, The average is about

five to a center. The utilization of part-tine employees shows

a maxima of eight in one center to--once again--one center with

OWL On average, thorn are fewer than two part-tine staff parsons

to a center.

The following tables show sources and levels of support:

Table I Table it

Funding Source' Annual Sudoet

Title VII, Part 8 23
l to $30,000 1

Stow funds 9 $30,000-60,000 5

Private funds sl so,oue-mow

Other 7 $100.00e,2f0,oup

Total exceeds 23 because Over 5200,000 3
sons cantors have mitt_
pit sources Of support
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The fellowing Information, provided terough one state's MOSS..

sent of the five canters under its contract arnagememt during a sin-

month period, Is not necessarily representative, but fey be useful In

understanding the nature and modally the scope of center ectivities.

Of a total of 799 caesumers wee came to the centers for services,

301 were served and terminated and 394 remain for sore prolonged

assistance. The others withdrew before may service was given. Follow-

ing are several characteristics of these persons and their distri-

bution as a percentage of the total group served:

Table III

00410f Services Frivided

Table IS

Disabilities Served

22Dat Permit Disability percent.

Mousing 19.0 Visually impaired 6.3

Community living skills 14.0 Hearing impaired 8.6

Attendant care 6.0 Cerebral palsy 10.9

Leisure 6 recreation 7.0 Cardiac condition 1.0

IL skills 7.0 Spinal cord Injury 17.2

Transportation 7.0 Arthrttic/rheumetic/
other orthopedic .6.6

Peer/family counseling
Mental retardation 3.3

'health maintenance 6.0
Mental illness 2.1

Pre-rocavocational 6.0
Other 37.6

Pest of these served (636) ranged
in age from 20-69. The largest
sub-group (26%) were 20-29 years
old, clearly an °optimum age-range
for maximum long -terns benefits

to society.

39

Table V

Education (Years of school)

5-1 years

9-12 years

13-16 years

Not reported

13.0

50.0

24.0
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Of these served, 68.7% were considered to hove thew imrove-

meet at thee of closure, 20.5% were not improved and improvement

could not be determined for 1.3%. In 5.5% of cases Improvement

was not a reportedsitem.

Of considerable significance were changes in residential

status during the course of service:

Table VI

Status .

Percent
at Referral

Percent
at Closure Difference

hospitalsialcohol/
drug centers

10.5 4.0 - 5.11

*ursine homes 7.8 6.3 - 1.3

Community residential
facility

2.0 1.0 - 1.0

Special arrangements .8 1.3 .5

Parent/relative's
home

22.0 12.0 -10.0

Own home 52.0 i6 0 4018.0

Unreported L1 6.5

While most of the reductions In the right-band col eve indi-

cate only evilest improvements in clients' living situations, the

large increase in the "own boss" category represents one of the

major triumphs of the independent living program. The movement

or disabled persons from dependent life-styles to independence

is nowhere more dramatically shown than here.
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This brief description of some characteristics and benefits

of indepoodeet living centers provides &sty a fteepshet. of the

activities and pregrams cerreetty in operation in Region V. It

is intended to be only an informational starting point; a mere

comprehensive and sophisticated analysis of the programs and

outcomes most emelt the development and implammettation of a uni-

form data hove. Other human service programs have taken years

to develop and refine a useful data base. This makes it mere

remsrkable, then. that programs of independent tiring ehich have

existed for only two to three years can show evidence of such

substantial progress despite extremely 1$1111tid resources.

The vignettes that follow are tree stories about heal people.

Molding then will give a vivid picture of the Amman aspect of

independent living services -- essentially whet the program is all

about.

41
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,Dan became a quadriplegic at age 17 **cause of an automobile

accident. Following lengthy physical rehabilitation he returned

hose, where his ever-solicitawi-famdly prevented ht. from using

the skills he had learned during tee rehabilitation process. Rte

feeling of uselessness increased to the point that he became

suicidally deluessed.

Through the help of the State Vocational Rehabilitation (WR)

agency Dan was able to complete high school work and receive his

certificate of Dowel Education Development (GED). Subsequently he

was evaluated and Judged to have little vocational potential.

After a time Dan made an attempt to live on his own, but

through lack of sufficient self-core knowledge he developed severe

decubitus ulcers and was forced to return to a full-care situation.

Because he thought it would be less restrictive than being with his

family hi chose a nursing home, but soon food there was little difference.

About a year ago Dan learned about the CIL In his city tbAugh

publicity about the center's outreach program. The staff there

provided independent living skills training and counseling to

onion* elm to a' re to his mandatory mlf-care program.. They

else located an accessible apartment, federally-subsidized through

Section 8 of the Housing Assistance Payments Program for Lower-

Income Families, U. !. Department of Housing and Urban Development

and found a suitable personal care assistant.

lespite his limited physical function, Dan has been living

independently for some time, requiring only minimal assistance

A 4)
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in performing the necessary physical and logistical tasks. lin

else has became a volunteer for the center, workieg as peer

corn slur and providing orientation to PCA trainees, activities

that have increased his sense at parietal worth.

With the 400Csstsliment of a canter staff member Men, now

34, has exited to well in the local coomemity =liege to wort

toward a degree as a paraprefeitional in haw services. Than,

thrvegh services provided by a center by indopoodett lids% this

young sae's life has bean cetpletely termed around. Pram a Wally

dependent, depressed individeal with little %s took forward to,

he Ms become e contributiageomber of society, with better days

/heed.

lien himself describes the difference this was: "i have the

frame, to as try Mod again and when, ova *dotes. right or

wrong'

LAST YEAR TIIIS SEAR

5.591* $ 2,340 SS01 $ 2,340

sediceid 600 Personal core 4,342

assistant
Nursing home 14,965

Medicare/Medicaid 700'
(sadfcine, wheelchair
etc.)

Rent (subsidy) 3,!100

Total $ 17.906 Total $ 10,962

Difference 6,923

Social Security Disability

insurance -396
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Emily. who is mentally retarded and has severe visual

illairment, was graduated from high school after completing a

special education curriculum. Baring her school years she lived

in several foster homes; after graduation She went to live in

the county health care center,

less than a year ago. a university - affiliated fladependent

living program selected 21-yeer-old Fatly fat training to live

in a partially independent environment. Slie now lives and

actively participates In a cooperative housing irlingellnt in

which three developmentally disabled allots and two university

students share comma. household deties Miasma responsibility

for their personal tasks, such as coating mad laundry. The stu-

dents serve as role models and provide crisis intentintton.

She has also been admitted to a Sweltered worts**, where

she is receiving pre-vocational training. Emily's potential

is new judged to be such that after soother year to a year and

a half of developing good work skills and appropriate social

behavior she will be a good candidate for competitive employment.

On-going counseling and training in such independent living

skills as money manegmment and balloting, cooking, using public

transportation and planning use of leisure tine have increased

Emily's sense of personal worth and greatly improved her quality

of life. Those who are sorting with her anticipate that after

'earflaps two years in her present living and working situation she

will be capable of living as an independent individual.
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LAST YEAR THIS YEAR

$61* S 4,608 SSI $ 4,600

Health care center 14.027 Iledir.ald 144

Sof tined workshop
weals

192

Total $ 10,639 Total $ 4,914

Supplemental Security Incase Difference $ 13,691

-732
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Severely disabled by cerebral palsy, Noreen livid at home,

Mere his mother provided the fell range of personal Care and

daily living services. Altheugh he attended special schools

he never learned to read and his parents did net encourage hiss

to become involved in any community activities.

Oen Norman reached as* 21 he moved to a nursing bins In

an attempt to became more independent. That this course of

action did not satisfy his needs Is obvious; In ten years be

lived in eleven different nursing homes. *elms made one brief

try at apartment living, but lacking survival skills he was

forced to return to the home.

About year ago Norman come to the independent living center

in his city for help with still another venture at living on his

own. The staff assessed his multiple needs: training in personal

care and independent living skills; learning to read; financial

assistance and accessible housing.

He was referred to the occupational therapy program at a

rehabilitation hospital. where he was traipsed in the use of

adaptive equipment to enhance his daily living skills. At the

center Norman attended a number of Independent living seminars,

covering such topics as human potential; personal care assistant

(PCA) management; self-help aids In hommmaking; self-Image and

sexuality; and nutrition.

Within three months he was able to move into a supportive

living arrangement and now shares a federally - subsidized apart-

ment with another disabled man. He has hired and manages a.PCA
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who supplies personal can and beeemeeing services. Or attending

a Colter program of services for work and rehabilitation he is

continuing to upgrade his indepeedent living skills. he is

townies to reed and Is receiving promwocatiemel training.

Moving from a dependent envireament to his present situation

has given Noreen 44 appreciation of his freedom to establish

social relationships Or getting out in the community. No pew

has gees; to complete a high school emsivalanCY We're* and get

his MO, and same der to obtain coepetitive empleremst.

441144P'S definition of independent Hafer 'To work and live

en my

LAST WAN THIS TEM

SSOI $ 4,992 SSO1 $ 4,992

Nursing home (Medicaid) 10,450 Personal care
assistant

6,314

hospital 4,400
(Epergaffe4 care) Medtcoldillodicare

Whomplchmir costs 300
(lftelchair repair,
medicines, etc.)

--------. Mont (subsidy) ____RA940

Total S 20,142 Total $ 14,354

Difference $ 5,786

-2911
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Melanie, 42, has a long history of mental illness for which

she has been hospitelicsd isusertno times. Tee years 's'. she was

released from a state hospital psychiatric ward with few survival

er coping shills and ammentered seven financial end %torpor-

stoat problems.

Initially she ono to the CIL for assistance in resolving a

dispute with her landlord. Staff then helped her to be assigned

to a different psychologist at the local mental health center.

Further efforts on Melanios behalf have included money moose-

neat and assertiveness training and other related independent

living shills. She is learning her to take charge of her life:

to be responsible for' flaring her physical health, to recog-

nise when she needs p Coulon' help for emotional problems--

and to get it.

Melanie has benalmarried and diverted and receives $240

a month In alimony, This Is her only income, as this amount

has mole her ineligible for any public assistanceMedicaid,

$51 or food stamps. She stretches horologer income by sharing

living quarters with three other mentally or physically disabled

persons and by canning such of her own feed free en&ef.the-day

giveaways at the local farmers' market. For a little additional

cash she scavenges pop -tap can. to sell for recycling; except

that she has a place to live, she could be called a "bag lady.*
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Probably It Is through the Intervention and support services

she has received free the center that Melanie his been able to

survive outside of en institution. Even discounting her personal,

preference for living independently, albeit in poverty, Melanie's

espowlente Is a real success story" for the Saveyers. The colt

COMPiti$04 below shows draestically the benefits to society

realised through CIL services.

NO YEARS AGO TM1S TEAR

State hospital 5 20,002 Counseling $ 724
(custodial care) (Social worker

at welfare office,
Psychiatric cars/ amt.)

eedications 13.433 ........

Total $ 43,43R Total $ 720

Difference S 42,715

4""fte 4111111
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Injuries sustained in an automobile accident seven years

ago left William s quaariplegic. Ne was 1 years old.

After finishing school he became a client of the State

rehabilitation agency and successfully completed treeing as

computer programmer. lie obtained employment fa that field and

bought a van which was fitted with adoptive aids op the VR

+MM. This enabled him to gat to and free wort independently.

Because No was unaware of other options. thew these

years Wiliam continued to live in the family hews, with his

father supplying the needed attendant care. About a year age,

at the suggestion of a ?amity member, 84111am cane to the CIL

in his city to explore the possibilities for livOilimmuis in-

dependently.

The canter provided referrals to varied sources of help:

affordable, accessible housing; a credit agency fora loan for

initial expenses of establishing his own residence; possible

avenues for locating personal tare assistants.

for almost a year now, Wiliam has been living in a barrier.

free, Section 8, federally-subsidized apartment, with a live-in

personal care assistant an a ruhw-and-beard-for-services arrange-

want. me is also becoming active socially; one of his greatest

pleasures Is going camping with his girlfriend.

While there is no direct, immediate dollars-end-cents benefit

to taxpayers in this story, benefits to society are incalculable- -

and obvious: williou, at age 21, has progressed to a higher

22-065 0 - 44 - 4
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level of independence through the WerVICOS of a CIL and will have

a productive, self-reliant life. As his stills sad income increase,

the present taxpayer WIS10411 will 00 longer be necessary. NIS

family. especially his father. surely is pleased at his present

actomplishilents and his brighter future. as WI as relieved of

a physics, burden that would have become increasingly difficult

to sustain as the years pass.

5.1



Marjorie Is 12 years old and bas a protressive *sure-

muscular disease which so for has defied precise Identification.

The disqeder has forced her to use a dhaelcheir for the past

Veer or five years.

When she first learned about the CIL to her city she wet

living In an unsuitable' aperteent, had no knowledge of avail.

able transportation services, bed no plans or goals and WAS

extremely depress 114.

Since utilities the Center's services Modorfole life

situation has undergone a striking change. She mew lives in s

Section II, federally-subsidized, accessible apartment; through

counseling she became awe of her rights as a disabled citizen

and is an affective self-advocate; she has learned about and

frequently uses the city's bue service for the handicapped; she

has enrolled In Junior college to became an accepational therapy

assistant; to the degree her physical condition permits she is

active in a sports program at the center; and she contributes

as a volunteer to the center, sorting on the newsletter and

doing telephone research to locate accessible homing for other

CIL clients.

In this story about Marjorie it is difficult to present

accurate before-and-after costs. Sane befor information is

net available, e.g medical and surgical costs paid through

medicare/Medicaid. Certain *after* costs are difficult to assess
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also. such as her much Merjorte's use of the bun aySten costs

the city, or the total financial assistance she receives from

the junior college, both is tuition and nesdicapeed Student

Services the.

Haile It mould be gratifying always to be able to point

to substantial dollar savings, at times there may be either 0

trade-off or even an increase of costs through the Intervention

of independent living specialists. to Harjerie's cane this ImAY

be a short-We introits, in older t t eventual long-tore

reduction of taxpayer burden. However, ison below

shows, the progressive nature of her disease has required addl.

tfonal services (homeeeker care).

Even if her future condition calls for still more assistance.

as leas as Marjorie can remain in her own apartment her total

naintenance cost will be sebstantialty lower than that In a nursing

hone, which would total, at a min$Muh, $111,000 to $20,000 annually.

11111M11111mImums.

LAST TEAR MIS YEAR

SSI $ 3,706 ant k S 3,706

flosmonsker care -0- newsmaker care 3,360

Rent (subsidy) 2,376 Rent (subsidy) 3s I32--___
Total S 6,064 Total S 141,2110

Difference S 4,116

+b8
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BOUM* of severe cerebral psiy, Lillien had spent the

mast Zt pus In a nursing bane. tight soft 41S, at age 39,

she requested admission to a center for tedependoWt living.

This CIL is essociatod'ulib a ribabilitatiom institute (part

of a major sorban medical center), asd offers realdeetial

services and training.

Lillian's strong motivation and eagerness to learn prac-

tical, fundameetal skills enabled her toylike rapid progress

and to gain needed confidence and self-reliance. Altar two

months, she bad acquired such personal care coepotoece that

her need for assists ca nes reduced by half. Indeed, she Prn-

greesel so rapidly that she completed the usual six-month course

in four months.

In spite of entrain spaSticity, Lillian Weed indepenant

living skills to such a degree that she Is now living in a

federally-subsidised (Section 8), barriers-free apartment,

virtually independent. Per only needs are part-time personal

care assistance and help site heavy housecleaning.

The CIL previewd services and training in the whole range

a f t neesteneent living skills, among thee cooling; clearing;

personal care assistant management; health and hygiene; leisure

planning; assertiveness and advocacy training; and physical

fitness. Nevins achieved such competence in daily living, Lillian

Is new receiving help in romial reading and writing and is

looking toward the possibility of vocational training some time in the

future.
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This account of how Lillian no from complete tkpondency

to virtual Mummy, with every reason to hope for a better

future, is a success story about society's care of the less for-

tunate. Hower, society Is also concerned about what it costs

to achieve these triumphs. The chart below gives striking evi-

dence that in many cases it Is not only socially, but also

fiscally desirable to asko,such successes possible. Finally,

no/fatty which way the benefits say be viewed, If Lillian wore

asked she alight say that for her, Life Begins at Forty.

LAST YEAR THIS YEAR

5501 i 3,720 SSDI S 3,984

Medicaid 6,012 Personal cars
assistant

2,416

Nursing home 14,950 (15 ersiwk)- Rent (subsidy) 3,204

Total $ 24,682 Total S 9,66o

Difference i 15,016

-61%

55
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Walter, eke Is legally Mind, II;es with his wife in a

senior citizens apartment complex. Within the last year his

mod for cataract surgery became acute --he could distinguish

only between light and dareend his hearing deteriorated to

almost total deafness.

Becomes of his limited income, Walter mid afford neither

the cataract surgery, esttested to cast about $2,809* nor a new

hearing aid at approwtmatets $200. The combleed handicaps

obviously presented serious obstacles to pAysical and social

functioning. Lacking Improvement in his conditien, a move to

a nursing home seemed almost Inevitable.

At this point the CIL In his city became involved. The

staff obtained diagnostic evaluations and for $229 purchased

a hearing aid which brought Welter's bowleg up to mensal.

The center also secured financial assistance totaling $700

from the local Lions Club to supplbment the Medicaid payments

for semen's fee and hospital costs for the cataract surgery.

As a result of these services Welter is functioning quite

independently; oven if his wife could no longer help him he

would probably be able to mole in his see bum Nis improved

condition has also enabled hie to resume his fanner leadership

position in the artantirtian for the blind to his city.

Thus* through the expenditure of $812 from the center

(hearing aid and diagnostic tests) and $700 from the Lions Club

(cataract surgery), a previously active and involved older

citizen was enabled to become sojiiain. In addition, by

5G
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virtually elhelostIng the need tor lastitleiahn, cars, tin

center, through Its efferts, has achieved slonificamt cost

avoidance: s conservative estimate places the cast of such

cars at na less than $16,00g a nor,

immomMOMIMMEMMIft.....0011.1=Milm.
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Jennifer is a young women of above -average fatelligence

Men has IndsrainlY Severs spiesch.and mobility praises

bagasse of cerebral gift. She doss not articulate clearly

and uses a walker. These Ilmitatiminede her ensure of

her ability to sticcesd is college, se aftertgroduatiem from

high school she remained at home sad entered a sheltered

Imarlishne Program, doing general talcs work.

Nairty a year ago she attended a wortshop on independent

living at the local CIL. Meeting and talking with ether

atteeeeee, some more severely disabled than she, Jennifer

realized that taking charge of her awn life and taking risks

was something she coeld do. She began by inviting other

disabled persons to join with her in a social deb and she

received a positive response. From this she has progressed

to training in the cantor's peer counseling program, with

emphasis on social and recreational program ideas.

The encouragement the center has given Jennifer has

enabled her to take a big step forward. This fall, it 26,

she enrolled in a nearby college, with a tentative career

goal of rehabilitative counseling. (very day brings more self-

confidence as Jennifer learns how to make adult, Independent

decisions about herself--now and for the years to come.

Cost savings are difficult to compute. Jennifer will

remain at home for the present; since she has been in a sub-

Sidited workshop and is receiving financial
assistance In

college. celiPoYer costs will probably remain fairly constant.
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however, her future earning power will be substantially

griNiter after achieving a college education, so she can

become a fully contributing member of society.

Inevitably, Jennifer's parents will sane day be unable

to take care of her. And then, lacking survival skills,

she would be completely depending on custodial gamin en

institution. However, with the impetus and training fur-

nished by the center, she has taken the risk to develop

her potential--and she can face the future with optician.
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As the result of as eirtemablie troth an his high-school

graduation night, Tim has been a Imedriplegit for 23 of his

40 years. After a fall early this years be was bialliltdliAdd

for six months. liben he vat ready for dilicher00 he had

nrodiere to go, is his roan in a weep home weir so longer

available.

There were several *owlet to be overcome at that

time. Because he no longer required medical care Tim had

to leave the hospital within two weeks; the hospital was

100 'Mies distort from his home city, the hosting

search more difficult; if no suitable housing could be

found, the only alternative was placement in a pursing

home, a solution previous experience had made enacceptable

to his because of *age difference and emotional trauma.'

in his words.

At this point. Tim was referred to the CIL in his

city. In a race against time, canter staff obtained as

acces$ible snit in a newly-opened federally-sebsidited

housing complex and helped Tim save In a day ahead of the

hospital discharge deadline. Subsequently they helped

hfin find permaneet live -ia attendants end obtain Title XX

(Social Security Medicare) funds to pay for housekeeping

services in his apartment.

At one time Sin had operated a mall business, but when

that was no longer feasible, the State Division of Voca-

tional Rehabilitation Sade it possible for his to attend college.
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Ng is majoring in rehabilitation counseling and expects

to get his bachelor's degree in 'beet two years.

The Claims below show substantial current cost

reductions in Tie's living situation achieved through the

CCL's efforts, It is also clear that to the 'Were, because

of services he Is receiving frail/RR, Tice will become e

truly independent, tax - paying citizen.

LAST YEAR

aMMO=M

THIS TEAR

SSI /SSDI S 3,646 $61/SSDI S 3,648

Nursing hone care 26.172 Rent (subsidy) 3.600

Medications 790 Attendant care 12.1100

Chore services 6,000

Medications 040

Total S 33,600 Total S 26a81

Difference S 7,812

-23%

im ''ommlimum
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Howard's elderly parents, in failing health, were con-

cerned about his future when they could oe longer provide

aram*Ihe-clock care far Ms. Phatally retarded and with

multiple physical problems. 44-year-old Howard had lived

at home all his life.

When his family enlisted the assistance of the local

CIL nearly a year age, it was clear that Inward needed the

full reeve of its services, as family members had relieved

ithe of all responsibility for his owe survival duties.

Staff at the center located an accessible, federally-sub-

sidized apartment and trained Howard in the daily living

skills he needed to maintain himself in it. We else turned

to use the city transportation system aid to do Ms eem

shopping. Functioning at * higher level than ever before,

Howard has established social relationships with his mtge.-

bars and participates in a bowling league.

While he has never been employed and vocational prospects

are net bright at present, his marked imprevement In social

functioning and competence in living independently suggest

the Possibility that a vocational goal way be attainable

one day.

Whatever the future nay bring, Howard's family are

relieved that he is now in a signal* living situation and

competently managing h:s own affairs. Weed, one family

member, topressed with the value of tee CIL, his become a

volunteer, locating housing for center clients.

6")
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Although the cost comparison below thaws a present

increase. it is minimal compared to what it would be If

Seward. lacking independent living skills, Nara tarC20

to enter a nursing bane for custodial care. Present cast

of maintenance in an Intenemdiate can facility is censer-

'naively estieated at ;MOM to $20,000 annually.

IIMEM,..m.
LAST YEAR THIS YEAR

SSI/SSO1 $ 6A52 SSI/SSIII $ SAM

Rant (Whiny) -0- Rent (subsidy) 3,562

Radice V(
(covered
family Po icY)

-0- Madicrid 384

Tate S 5.052 Tate S e,*

Difference S 3,936

*Mb
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Susanne has been paralysed en the right Wide of her

bi ijr following a stroke 13 years age. She has Woo living

In a nursing home ever sine, confined to a wheelchair.

She is very soft-spoken and has saw speech difficulties.

Although she has Independent living skills, and at

first thought she wanted to attempt apartment living with

a personal care attendant and homemaker services, Suzanne,

now 55, felt unsure of her abilities after seamy years

of dependency. For the present, therefore, she opted for

a transitional living situatioe, with reemnates who are

also disabled. Attendant care and homemaker support are

available around the clock.

The center gave her information on housing and attend-

ant care possibilities; the center worker Oinks that In

a year or ten she will quite likely be on her own, as her

feeling of capability increases. A measure of Susanne's

growl'', self-confidence is that her reluctance to win the

phone because of her speech prebleno soots to be lessening.

As her speech improves, she uses the phonemes' and rmeral,

one indication of life-quality tnprovements attributable

to independent living services.
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esspite the effects of moltipIe haihresis, which have

telt Nor legally blind and a doable aMPotoo doollood to a

wheelchair, 'Via has maintained her independeoce and lives

alone in her omm hdee. She most &isotope with many other

medical problems, including pulmemary difficulties that are

aggravated by heat And hemditty. To enable Aar to ramie

at home. her doctor recommeded the installation of a room

sir conditioner.

As a client of the State Commission for the Blind,

learning handicraft and homemekar skills, Myra tried first

to obtain toe enflame through that agency. However, the

equipment was not deemed necessary for her to complete her

program and achieve Nor vocational goal.

Myra than turned for help to the CIL to her comeunity,

as the 6acr.focy of last resort.. Staff there were able to

mein rending from the National Nuttiple Sclerosis *mist,

tar two-thirds of the cost of the air conditioner, with the

Commission for the Blind supplying the balance. Through

the C1L's timely intervention and imaglootiao *Amato to

locating the reseerces, Myra was able to remain in her

hone and continue her rehabilitation plan without endue

stress during the hot and humid months.

Thus a total expenditure of 11460 for the air conditioner

(3295 from MS, $165 from the State agenc,) helped an inde-

pendent, 39-year-old woman remain so, to her Owe and society's

6 13
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benefit, The comparative chart below semi epprostme6a

eeleienance costs for Myra in bar owe home versus mint it

uomid cost, likely ferment yews, had she been forced to

move to 4 nerving home. Thus, this success story Is sot

one of cset-reduction, but of cost-eveldaece.

01PCIMMT

Social Security $ 4,068
(survivor's benefits)

Nursing home (Medicaid, 11,940
incl. supolleSAmedicissi
doctor)

Total $ 16,00B

INDEPEMBENT

Social Security
(survivor's benefits)

Medicaid (suPPIT49.
modicfne/decter)

Momsesher assistance

Fool stamps

Total

Difference

67

4,068

4.117

b 8,820

$ 7,188

-466



liken Ethel was 113 ,cars old she became a quadriplegic

as the result of an attach of cella. After finishing high

lichee she Wane a ;lien% of the State Vocational Rehab-

MUM* agency and completed university training as

rehabilitation counselor. Throeghout tames Scheelingyeers

she lived at hoes, Wore her mother attended to her personal

care needs, enampassing the fell renged-hathing; dressing/

undressing; bed and wheelchair transfers: meal preparation;

housekeeping; transportation. etc.

About a year and a half age Ethel, then 33, found a

counepling mitten that made it necessary for her to move

from her parents' home to an enactment skier to her job.

At her request, the Cit in her city helped her to locate an

accittila *Pennant and subsequently was instrumental in

finding appropriate candidates to satisfy her need for a

permanent personal-care assistant.

Ethel's income is too high for her to receive nedi-aria/

Medicare services, so the center's attendant care coordinator

explored other motions with her. She then found a suitable

live-in attendant In exchinee for rem and beard plus much

free his during the day.

In addition to suppling her housekeeping, health and

personal hygiene needs, Ethel's attendant drives her to and

from work in the used, fully-equipped van Ethel has purchased

from her earnings.

6
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This vp-beat story is one to hearten everyone In the

secial service field, sad to encourage the heavily-berdened

tumor as veil. without the Nippon lad Wafting shOPII0

by VI amid the services Mid creative alternative" offered by

the center fort ndependent living, this severely- disabled

woman mule probably have It her life completely dependent

en her familyand later, the temperer". Instead, Ethel .1

Is a contributing, taxpaying member of society, successfully

leedieg an independent life.

op es, =4......mIIIIMI/Mia

Du AM INDEPENDENT

SSI $ 3,000 None

(No other taxpayer
costs, as she
lived with her

parents.)

I .101 .101,.....01.MEIMMINMIN.
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Anna, mho is in a wheelchair, was living in a 4046,4

medical care facility because of wattle% physical handicaps--

diabetes, severe visual weblike* and suspected multiple

sclerosis. About a year age, at age 37, she decided to

sane er effort to become mere Independent, and repoisted

help from the CIL in her city. The staff furnished training

in independent living skills, much needed biscamme she had

sever lived alone, helped her to lecate an accessible

apartment and made sure she received a lane- vision evaluation.

AP04 is nom living an her own in an accessible apartment,

doing her awn cooking and most of the cleaning, administering

her own medication, handling her personal finances, and

Ourforming other tasks appropriate to living ledeeendently.

Although her vision is still very limited, her tutu:tiering

has greatly improved etell30 she has three new pairs of

glasses. These were acquired through the efforts of the

CIL, which obtained financial support of $400 free the

local Lions Club. In short, Anne is living virtually on

her own, with some assistance in transportation and shopping

supplied by friends.

She is also active In her church, running Sunday School

missions and helping with Mile study classes. Anne plays

the piano and with a musical group regularly visits several

nursing holies to entertain the patients. She began a stead,

babysitting job this fall and is carrying out those duties

satisfactorily.

7 1)
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JONA'S story is unovestionahly impressive: within one

year saving free total dependency in a nursing hone OOVIr00-

Wont to independencea woman In charge of her life, living

alone, helping others and gainfully employed. This is nut

Poly 4 $4CCOSS for Anne, but one for the teal:WWI. tee. is

e reeding of the figures below will dinemstrete.

LAST YEAR THIS TEAR

SSOI S 324 $51/5501 S 3,1112

Cars facility 22.630 Medicaid 710
(Mlediceidinedicare) (medicines/doctors)

total S 22.9S4 Medicare 132

Rent (subsidy) 1.440

Food steeps 132

Total S 6,396

Difference S 16,6%S.

42%

71
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On crutches because of cerebral palsy. Betsy, 24,

successfully completed college with a balmier's degree

in paralegal studios. Since no Stan nor* milabli in

her mull town, last spring she 00,110 to a nearby large

city and regmested Information on housing and transporta-

tion from the CIL there.

Among the services Betsy received were assistance In

locating an accessible federally-subsidized (Section 8)

apart ant. information on the city's bus system, for the

handicapped. and referral to the State DON for Job training

and Job placement services.

Having completed the cantor's training program, Betsy

Is volunteering as a ;war visitor. Now she has started

training to learn to counsel center clients in their search

for accessible. affordable housing. This will give her a

paid, part-ties position that will provide valuable work,

experience and needed additional Incame.

At present the state of the econapy presents obstacles

to Betsy's placement In a positign in the paralegal field

for which she trained. However, living In a large city

gives NW the opportunity to tate advantage of any openings

that may occur. In the meantime, as a satisfied former

client, she is contributing skill and enthusiasm to the

center, while acquiring useful experience.



While the comparison below dims net show an immediate

taxpayer benefit, Sours improved living situation and

availability for future paraprefessiomal anatomist

counterbalance the temporary incro,.:se.

$51

Total

LAST YEAR NIS WEAN

$ 3,180 SS1 S 3,180

S 3,180 Rant (subsidy) to is

Total S SAM

Difference $ 2,800

.0118

'-'4.00-"'""
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Mildred spent 20 of ter 3B years in a state mental

institution, classified as mildly to moderately retarded

(meetly institeCional retardation) and with emetics.'

preblems as well. Men she was released 'bout boron

age she had little or no knowledge of how to Iles 'outside.'

As might be expected. she had may problems with obtaining

needed services and establishing friendly social relationships.

After moving to different city Mildred was totally

indigent and lived an port beeches --a 'may lady.' Later,

through the intervention of the person mho toss dasfgesuld

to some her social security income on her behalf. she

moved into a boarding home. There, with help from the

local CIL, she began to learn to nonage her money and cook

her own meals. As Mildred's shills and self-confidence

grew, It was clear she had the capability to live atone.

Soon she moved to a federally - subsidized (Section 0) apart-

ment where she Is managing to solve her problems --with

meinisral assistance frog the CIL--and is handling her own

finances.

At this point Mildred is being tested and evaluated

by the State WIt agency to assess her capability for employ-

ment. She continues to receive counseling through community

mental health services, has attended adult basic education

classes and is planning to participate in Special Olympics.
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She alse.velenteers at too toning Wee. somelegi meals

end contribut ether lisiS4Snc so the resing ideets.s

besavinMile the chart below slows so preseet gs

taxpayers (instead there to an increase) Otldred's ex-

periemce is a striifta ample of Wee severely disabledt ex

R erses tee move from leartere institstieselisatiee and

ne apparent votatierol potential to an indegmaweevt ife-

style wit* a geed prOspect ef fusers employability. fibee

the day tomes that WOO can ceevert tor ser-

vices to paid smOloyeixt, the taseayes stand to flap A

substantial return oe societys investeset in bar.

SOTSLAST fin

.307 SS' $ 30444SSI $ 3

dedicsid bed Rant (subsidy) 10344

1:000 StampS 200 food steeps zee

$ 4,01S Total $ %AOC

Oifference $ 1.00

Total

.25%

7 5
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Twenty-sin-year-old Nazel is severely dlsobled by

cerebral palsy. She gets around in a sietOrited wheelchair

'Mich was bought in anticipation of a move to independent

living from the rehabilitation center which had been her

home for almost two years. Prior to that She h44 been

in a nursing home for seven years. after %MIMI her Parents'

hew.

Less than a year ago, when she heard about the local

independent living canter through an outreach pogrom, Hazel

immediately requested their services. pith the center's

help she located an accessible apartment in a hissing complex

occupied by disabled persons and she has become active In

a support group there. She also attends church regularly

and goes shopping, community activities she was not able

to participate in while living in nursing hone.

The canter helped Wel to learn budgeting and other

independent living skills. Very important was counseling

in how to structure her days, since a long -tare nursing

home resident has little idea of how to manage time when

living independently.

According to a center staff member who has worked

closely with her, Hazel is so severely disabled that she

really should have a personal care assistant and homemaker

services. however, she is strongly motivated and determined

to do everything on her own--and against great odds she is

managing successfully.

7



OW non volunteers 26 hours a mime at the center,

OWNS Peer counseling mid receiving eso.theoleb traloing

in a variety of office skills. She makes PhOoo calls to

locate housing IN other services for the camter's clients.

do filing OW fills in as receptionist. Estimates Ore

that IWO will seen as able to week 30 liners s week,

using the vocational skills she has boon lemming, and

w1tb4n five years she will probably be able to work a full

40.bewr week in competitive employment.

alaNalaMftdowmonaiml

LAST MR

1$01

Reabilitation
teeter

Total

$ 420

32,6$0

THIS YEAR

SSW $ 3,4011

Motorised wheelchair 660

Nedicare (wheelchair 300

repair)

-------
$ 33,210

Rent (subsidy) __:2416b

Total $ 6,664

Difference S 26,706

lefeelcIsair purchase $3,300, -6011

average life 5 years.
Annual cast $660



AFTenon

how services providers and government agencies are

constantly sserchinil for ways to docement reductions in

teapayer burden achieved as a result of their program

efforts. Precise eatasurement of such economic benefit Is

a desirable but elusive goal. Despite the difficulties,

however, these accounts demonstrate that significant

individual and aggregote benefits are being providedto

severely handicapped persons by the 23 Independent Living

Centers in Region V.

Part of the difficulty arises from the large variety of

problems and disabilities presented to the centers and the

broad range of individualized services and programs needed

to deal with them. Another obstacle exists simply because

independent living is a new program, as social programs go,

and Sas so far developed cost-benefit documentation methods

of only limited scope and meaning. A universalty4ppliceble

system awaits longer experience and more sophistication in

tie program.

Our society Is founded on certain intangible humanistic

values, especially that of individual worth. For the

independent living movement to reach its full potential

and acceptance, the intangible benefits accruing through

its efforts to Individuals, families, ommunities--and the

taxpayersoust be recognized. These benefits must then

be included as part of the "bottom lines in any assessment

of financial cost and benefit.

78
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There is an interestingend possibly uneepectedaseect

of the independent living program margins throogh these

case histories. The movement wes conceived as @omegas of

assisting the isolated snore:it-disabled into the esieetreee,

even though no vocational goals seemed realistic. It is

nom becoming apparent that many heretofore wittily

candidates are moving into programs where employment may be

attainable. Mos, this unanticipated development mgr prove

to be one of the most valuable benefits of Independent

living services.

NIMIMMIONIMININIOPMIN111.141111
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Rehabilitation
A Cost Effective,

People Responsive Program
Economic independence for persons with

disabilities is the basic goal of the nation's
vocational rehabilitation plasmas. Since 1924
a partnership of state, federal and private ef-
forts has made that goal a reality for more than
3.4 million Americans with disabilities.

The partners in vocational rehabilitation get
people with mental or physical disabilities back
to work. Individualized rehabilitation pro-
grams meet the unique needs of each person
served. Competent rehabilitation professionals
provide job counseling and arrange for job ser-
vices so that persons with disabilities can
become workers and taxpayers. Many who can-
not work can live more independently.
Rehabilitation is a national investment that
pays off!

Each partner plays. a vital role in this com-
prehensive, evoncomically sound program.

The State partner provides:
stakr-generated flasadal resources
state-level respoodvenesa
coosinsados of local services for
imam cost-effecdreseess

The Federal porton provides:
nationwide financial resources
asOonwide, coordhaded research and
trainhvg programs
nationwide program standards and
assurance of mess to servkirs

The Private partner provides:
v. competitive, coal-effeedve services to aid

persons with disabaties
access to local employers
community volunteer efforts

Refiabilitatioa Works!

SI



Rehabilitation
What It Does For Al Of Us

fe Persons with disabliftles achieve
makr personsd and amass* in-
dependence.,

Persons with disidsilities contribute
their time and talents to fink cum-
inanities, as full participants.

.0 The program is highly cost
benefit** Ten (SW) are
returned to state and federal
governments for every dollar in-
vested.

Oar nation's economy improves
with the affiliation of the produc-
tivity of persons with disaWlities.

Employers are provided a ready
source of trained, wining workers.

Monies to provkle rehabilitation
serikes are spent in local com-
mashies throughout the nation.

As an effecave program,
rehabilitation acts as a magnet,
drawing funds from the private
sector.

Asa locally run program with na-
tional standards, high quality ser-
vices are assured, as is the proper
use of taxpayers monies.

22-045 0 - t34 - 6 82
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The National
Rehabilitation Association
Its Mission and Purpose

the National Rehabilitation Association
tundul in 1925, is a private voluntary

organtiatiott whose purpose is to advance the
rehabilitation of alt pers. us with lisabilities.
With a membership. including disabled per
St/n1, of over 20,000: th.: association is an effec-
lise advocate for persons with disabilities.

NRA achieves its purpose through:

1,egistative, Advocacy:. including support for the
Rehabolstatien Art of 1173, as amended and the
44lication for All Handicapped Children's Act.

Advocacy far the Removal at Barriers: barriers to
full enjoyment of the rights and benefits of
American citizenship. NRA engages in appropri:.
at court action when needed.

Increasing Public Awareness of the oghts and
needs of persons with disabilities.

4inproving Professional Skills: by spot ring edit
Manyconferences and *Mishaps. supporting the

Mary E Switzer leadership seminars, publishing
the Journal of Rehabilitation. and sponsoring
achievement awards.

Promoting High Quality Personal and Prognim
?standards.

N.R A crperstr. its programs through 4.c%en
.1114.1 state t:tiapiers in all states. I he

uanonal office in Alexandria, Va., prosides
support and leadership to NRA's action.

%should Rehabilitation Association
633 Smith Washington Street

Alexandria. VA 22314
4703) $36411140

.41130P
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NRA's Legislative Priorities
NRA supports full funding of all programs
authorized by the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 as amended.
NRA supports strong efforts to assure the
basic rights and opportunities for persons
with disabilities as embodied in Title V of
the Rehabilitation Act and in Public Law
94-142 -- The Education for All Handicap-
ped Children Act. This means:
NRA supports efforts to eliminate
ditAiteentiVeS '41 employment of persons
with disabilities contained in Social Securi-
ty programs.
NRA supports legislation providing added
tat deductions for severely disabled per-
sons, where needed, and tax incentives to
employers who hire persons with severe

- NRA supports a variety of programs and
rights designed to assure the full participa-
tion of persons with disabilities in
American society.

84



Rehabilitation is Cooperation
The National Rehabilitation Association
maintains cooperative relationships with a.
wtdc range of organizations and groups con -
cerned with rights and programs for persons
with disabilities.
State rehabilitation agencies cooperate fully
with programs of health. welfare, education
and training in providing services to persons
with disabilities.

Rehabilitation is Opportunity
l'he opportunity for persons with disabilities
to lull acid meaningful participation in all of
We's intisities.

for More Information: Contact

So
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Mr. MURPHY Mr De Jong.

STATF;MENT OF JAMES !WONG. ACCESS LIVING, CHICAGO.
Mr. DEJONG. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,

my name is James DeJong. I thank you for inviting me to testify
on behalf of the National Council of Independent Living Programs
and persons with disabilities.

Presently, 144 centers are operating and funded under title VII,
part B of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and its amendments. We
are deeply committed to the development of a strong and stable
base of financial support for community-based independent living
centers which serve a cross-disability population and are adminis-
tered and staffed by persons with disabilities.

To reach this goal, independent living centers must have ample
time and funds to establish their programs, train personnel, deliver
quality services and establish credibility within their local commu-
nities. Only then will we be viewed as a viable and integral part of
the rehabilitation process. Only then will we be competitive in ob-
taming private funding and in the marketing of our services.

/laving been with the Chicago program, Access Living, since it
was la mere idea to its present state of service, I speak from experi-ence about tilt need for adequate establishment time. The needs
and demand:, .,f the community are so great that it takes time to
establial' priorities and a stable structure to meet those demands.

The purpose of the program of services authorized under title
VII is to assist persons with severe disabilities to live more inde-
pendently in their homes and communities. By increasing these op-
tions to persons with disabilities, we are also seeing tremendous
savings to the taxpaying public.

Let's look at an example which highlights these savings. Betty
and Peggy, both in their late forties with cerebral palsy, had been
residing in a nursi.ig home for the past 15 years when the i con-
tacted Access Living. Their combined living costs were $27y0 per
year. Peer counseling and independent living workshops were pro-vided to both women immediately. A search for accessible, subsi-
dized housing was then initiated, resulting in these two women
moving into the community, sharing an apartment.

By also being able to share personal care assistance costs, these
two women have reduced their costs to $20,956 per year. Pego's
and Betty's experience resulted in a total savings of $6,954 per yearto the taxpayer If this story were repeated for half of the 22,000
plus tiiineider1y disabled residing in Illinois nursing homes, it
would be a phenomenal cost saving to society.

This figure does not reflect the enhanced lifestyle or quality of
life now experienced by these two persons. Our independent living
center succeeded where efforts by others in the previous 15 years
had failed

Experiences like this are occurring in each State, in each major
city and in each rural area where an independent living center is
operating. The names may differ, the disability may vary, but the
improved life options and the related savings continue to mount
throughout our untry.
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We are a relatively young program, but we have already seen
the growth of La strong commitment from persons with disabilities
and the entire community for the alternatives independent living
provides.

The business\comrnunity has found the independent living cen-
ters to be a valuSble resource, also. For example. in one major city
a large corporation)recently contacted the local independent living
center to learn about accessible design and to provide sensitivity
training for their employees. The personnel department requested
this training so disabled and able-bodied persons could work swore
comfortably and productively together.

The independent living center presented workshops and one-on-
on consultation to this company over the past year and now I am
happy to say the corporation has an accessible facility and a pro-
gressive. Open policy toward hiring persons with disabilities.

This example shows the versatility of services offered by inde-
pendent living centers which benefit persons with disabilities and
in turn reward and benefit Society at large.

Our services offer an exciting and important opportunity to our
entire society We urge yoil to allow this important progress to con-
tinue and grow by providing adequate funding to title VII, part B.
maintaining existing centers -and.allowing for the development of
new centers in areas which demand their existence.

We also hope you will see the funding of part A as an immediate
priority so independent living centers are able to make the transi-
tion successfully away from the part 13 moneys. Only then will
there be a coordinated, economical plan to insure the continued ex-
istenc of your investment in independent living. To have any ma-
chine working efficiently, one must have'all the parts functioning
welt

We also take this opportunity to urge you to continue the title I
pritgram as it is presently administered and funded. It has made
the work of independent living centers easier and more proficient.
We also support the research and training centers, so they may de-
velop effective evaluation methods to continually improve our un-
derstanding and service delivery to persons with disabilities.

In conclusion. the independent living movement for severely dis-
abled people is far too important for us to allow it to diminish. It is
still in its early stages and needs Government support to enable it
to rc.wh its full potential.

We seek your tlantinued support to assure the future of independ-
ut living by increasing title VII funding and to fund part A. You
has. de'un your commitment in the past, and we know you
will ontintI to do so

We think you for what you have done and for giving.us the op-
port unitv to urge. 1tir support for continued funding of title VII
and it related programs so the future may hold greater captions for
iFt'r-olls with de-abilities

Thank you, Mr Chairman
Mr MURPHY Thank you. Mr INNiong.
!Th attachments to .James De Jong statement follow:1
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II PENDENT LIVING -- A DREAM CONE TRUE FOR BETTY AND PEGGY

Just a year ego. Ann Rargaret Noble (Peggy) and Elizabeth Umlauf

(Betty) were living in a nulstcy home. They both have cerebral palsy

and had experienced more than ten years rf instituticual living. "There

was little freedo® of movement, lack of privacy, and 'no say' as far

as personal care was concerened.° Betty told us.

'We Wean to look into the 'deo of living on our own.' Peggy then

continued. "Neither ore of us hid any experience, so we started calling

different pieces that offered services to disabled people. After contacting

other igencies, ue heard tuna Access Living.'

At Access Living. Betty and Peggy, with guidance from the staff.

developed a plan to live independently in the community. By utilizing

several components Of the Access Living services program, thug were Otan

to reach their goals.

"They Met onl: helped us Vivid our present apartment, but we mut:two
the household management training we ner4ed to eaintain our home efficiently,'

Betty said. lit both feel fortunate that Access Living had enough confiience

in us to invest as coach time and effort as they did La help us achi*Are our

dream. Now as we celebrate our fifth month of liberation and our fir t

Christmas in our new home, we aroumge others to venture into indupook,ot
living.'

Betty and Peggy have token control of their own destinies. Living

or their own has improved Lim qual:ky of their lives and his saved izApoyers

money.. It costs less to provide appropriate sopport services than it does

to poy the hills in a pursing hold. Consider the following data whiot

COmeeles Betty and Peggy's nursing heap expenses to the cost of independent

living.
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Mr. Moteiev. Mr. Lex Frieden.

STATEMENT tHe LEX FRIEDEN. DIRECTOR, INDEPENDENT LIVING
RESEARCH UTILIZATION PRAUEXT, HOCSTON, TEX.

Mr. FRIEnEN. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, my
name is Lex Frieden. I am director of the independent living re-
search utilization project at the Institute for Rehabilitation and Re-
search in Houston. I am assistant professor of rehabilitation at
Baylor College of Medicine and chairman of the Consumer Consul-
tation Committee of the Texas Rehabilitation Commission.

I am speaking today on my own behalf in support of reauthoriza-
tion of the Rehabilitation Act. The Rehabilitation Act to many of
us with disabilities is the single most important piece of legislation
affecting our lives. Let me give you some idea from my own person-
al perspective about how 'important this particular piece of legisla-
tion is.

I broke my neck in an automobile accident in 1967. At that time
I had an opportunity to go to one of the few comprehensive medical
rehabilitation centers in the countryit happened to be in Hous-
ton and I took part in 90 days of comprehensive medical restora-
tion

At that point, being confined to a wheelchair and with little use
of my arms and lune; there were few options open to me. In fact,
the social worker gave me two: I could go and live in a nursing
home and they would be able there to provide the kind of assist-
ance that I needed on a day-to-day basis, or perhaps my parents
had the resources and the physical abilities to take care of me at
home.

At Iii years of age. neither one of those options seemed to be par-
ticularly attractive to me, but I took the lesser of two evils and
moved back home with my.parents.

At that time I had difficulty getting into school because I was
disabled I was turned down by one university because, in fact, I
was handici:pped I found u school that, although it wasn't accessi-
bl. agreed to make what accommodations it could as I continued
to work in the school and finally, in 3 years, graduated from the
I Tniversit y of Tulsa.

It was difficult to find a job at that time, in 1972, because peopl,
really didn't se t. the benefits of hiring a person with a disability. In
fact. it was difficult for me to prove my value to them as an em-
ployee It wits difficult to get back and forth to school. and it would
aav been difficult to get beck and forth to work because there
were no public transportation systems in the United States at that
tone that could provide service' to a person in a wheelchair.

There were very few public or private buildings that were acces-
-.Jilt to people in wheelchairs, Frankly, there were no systems of
community based personal care available fro help me live anywhere
besides in institution or my parents' home,

Now. I:. years later, :is ;I result of improvements that have been
made by its ,inci as a regat of the Rehabilitation Act, particularly
the 1973 version of that act. I am able to live in my own home.
which I on 1 am able to use public transportation to get back and
forth to work
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I have worked for Baylor College of Medicine for roughly 6%
years, I have been able to travel all over the United States and
many other countries in the world, and I have the benefit ofan in-
dependent living center in m community which is able to provide
assistance to me and care activities.

Rather than de ing on taxpayers, dollars to support me in an
institution, I am able to contribute to the tax base. I think much of
this is a result of improvements that we have made in the Reha-
bilitation Act, so I would like to urge your support of that act.

Title I of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act provides support to
State vocational rehabilitation agenda, which are teaching people
how to get jobs and training those individuals.

Prior to 1973 there was a problem with the act because there was
no focus on people with severe disabilities. In 1973 that focus was
added to the act. As a result of that, more people who are severely
disabled are found eligible for services. But in 1978 we made an-
other significant addition to the act. That was title VII, which pro-
vides for independent living services.

Title VII includes four parts, the most important of which are
part A, which has not been funded, and part B, which has been
funded at a level now of roughly $17.28 million per year That
$17.28 million suppbrts 135 programs funded by the Federal Gov-
ernment. In addition to that, our research in the 'independent
living research utilization project indicates there are roughly 25 ad-
ditional independent living programs that are not funded by Feder-
al dollars.

The principal services of these programs are peer counseling,
peer support and assistance in problem solving with day-to-day ac-
tivities. The basic characteristics of these programs that make
them different from other human service programs, and particular-
ly other rehabilitation programs, is that they are community-based,
they depend on the services available in that conununit , the
serve the people in an individual community, and they are
ly run by people with disabilities themselves. They provide an ex-
cellent model for people who require their services.

It is important to recognize the extent to which these ms
are cost effective. I agree with Mr. Spears that the Re ilitation
Services Administration needs to institute an evaluation program
so that we have accurate information on the cost effectiveness of
these programs, but our research at ILRU seems to indicate that
the programs are cost effective. Let me give you one example from
the Austin Resource Center for Independent Living.

Last year the ARCM, program helped to place in employment 88
people with severe disabilities. During the year. these individuals
'mid in taxes $160.160. At the same time, the Government saved
$E97,728 in funds that before that time had been 'mid to these indi-
viduals in SSI benefits, social security disability insurance benefits,
and medicare payments Altogether that is a total savings to the
taxpayer of $857,888.

At the same time. the program that assisted in this employment
was recd -iitig a Federal grant totalinf $200,000. So you must be
aware by now that the programs are, in fact, very cost effective. I
would like to he able to have national data to justify the programs
to the same degree'.
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I have a number of recommendations which are included in my
written testimony. I hope you will accept that for the record.
Among those recommendations is one that relates to a suggestion
made by Mr. De., long, that we do fund part A of title VII of the act.

Part A was intended to provide funds to State governments,
State rehabilitation agencies, so that they could purchase services
necessary to help severely disabled people reach independent living
goals.

Part B was enacted to provide a basis for establishing Centers for
Independent Living. I think it has fulfilled its purpose. We now
have centers located in every State of the Union. It may be neve-
vary to establish more in the future, so I would recommend main-
taining part B at some level, but I think that the funding for these
programs now should be delivered through part A so that the
States can purchase services from centers as they are needed.

I would also like to suggest that priorities be established within
the National Institute for Handicapped Research for independent
living as an area of research. I would like to suggest that the Reha-
bilitation Services Administration establish priorities and technical
assistance, using presently available salaries and expenses funds, to
pivide technical assistance to independent living centers.

1 believe we need to establish training priorities in the area of
independent living, both within the Rehabilitation Services Admin-
istration and the National Institute of Handicapped Research, in
order to provide sufficient personnel to staff these centers and to
provide training to State agency personnel to better utilize these
centers.

Finally. I have one suggesfion that I think, perhaps, is signifi-
cant. I believe our research in the area of independent living
during the past 10 years seems to indicate a great savings in
human potential and a great savings in the Federal budget could
be made by reprograming certain entitlement funds which are now
used to foster dependent, institutionalized living by people with dis-
abilities to more progressive, independence-oriented programs of
the sort we are discussing here today.

I would propose the appointment of a national commission or
study group to investigate and make recommendations for elimi-
nating the many disincentives to independent living by disabled
people which are a result of Federal legislation, regulations, and
programs.

In particular, this commission should be charged with making
recommendations to reseve the apparent inconsistencies between
certain iniaitatilinalized welfare entitlements and more independ-
ence and productivaty-oriented rehabilitation programs.

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee. I believe it is pos-
sible to help people move out of nursing homes and State-supported
institutions. move into the community, to be more productive, and
enjoy a better quality of life. I believe it is possible to save money
from these entitlement programs, and I believe we should be able
to transfer those funds to more progressive rehabilitation and inde-
pendent living programs.

If you have any questions. I would be more than happy to try
and answer them.

Thank you 9,i
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Mr. Mummy. Thank you very much, Mr. Frieden.
I thank all three members of the panel. Your entire testimonies

will be included as part of the reccwd.
(The prepared statement of Le: Frieden follows:)
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Purim= 9wassentre or Liz Psalms, Dmarroa, Liwtto
Mummies. Mawr

Members o* the Committee and friends:

My name is Lex Friedan. I as director of the
Independent Living Research Utilization Project MAW
at The Institute for Rehabilitation and Research (TIM)
in Houston, Texas. I as also assistant professor of
Rehabilitation at Baylor College of Medicine, and
chairman of the Consumer Consultation Committee of the
Texas Rehabilitation Coemission. I as speaking today
on my own behalf in support of reauthorization of the
Rehabilitation Act.

To many of us who are disabled, the Rehabilitation Act
is the single most important piece of legislation
affecting our lives. Title I of this Act provides the
basis for a state-federal program of vocational
rehabilitation which has helped thousands of disabled
citizens, including myself, to acquire education and
training necessary for employment. Title II provides
for coordinated program of research under the
auspices nf the National Institute of Handicapped
Research. Title IV authorize% the National Council on
the Handicapped, through which we, as consumers and
professionals, have an opportunity to influence the
policy and direction of the National Institute of
Handicapped Research and other programs affecting the
lives of people with disabilities. Title V contains
Sections 5O3 and 504 which many of us regard as an
affirmation of our equality as citizens. The
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance
Board, which we value, is also authorized in Title V.
Altogether, the Rehabilitation Act must be one of the
most comprehensive. best balanced pieces of legislation
ever conceived. It is the prciven product of years of
Iparience and Input by legialators, professionals, and
disabled people themselves.

I believe that Title VII of the Rehabilitation Act,
better than any other section, epitomizes the
progressive. need-oriented nature of this legislation.
Title VII authorizes the provision of comprehensive
service,* t.1 support independent living. Although it
has not been funded since it became a part of the
Rehabilitation Act in 197$, Part A of Title VII
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establishes the basis of nationwide program of
services to support and encourage independent living
and productivity by severely disabled people. Most
importantly, Parts of Title VII, in less than five
years, has led to the establishment of more than 150
community based, consumer Oriented centers for
independent living. Research over the past five years
by the ILRU project indicates that the most frequent
service* provided by the center*, and those which
distinguish thee from other type% of rehabilitation and
human service programs, are peer counsel trig, attendant
care training and referral, self advocacy training, and
assistance in solving problem related to houstng,
transportation, and employment. The most unique aspect
of these programs is that they all involve consumers,
people with disabilities, in substantial ways as
managers, staff members, board members, and advisor*.
These programs are uniquely capable of helping. people
with severe disabilities to reach goal* of
independence, and to be productive, cohtributing
members of their communities.

tot me give you some idea of the importance and
((potential of these independent living centers. When;
became disabled 13 years ago, my options for leading a
comparatively normal life*tyle,were quite Waited./ I

had thaloption of living at home with my parents ehd
depending on them to meet my day-to-day physical heeds,
or I could live in a nursing home and receive that
assistance which I required in an institutional,/
environment. Today, as a result of the prows** we
have made during the past decade in providing
accessible transportation, educational opportunities,
affirmative action mandates, independent living skills
training, and other support services provided by
independent living centers, lo and many other people
with disabilities can lead a comparatively normal,
Productive life. We can live in our own homes in the
community, we can travel, we can work, and we can
contribute to improving the quality of life for all
people in our communities by being active, responsible,
tam paying citizens. Independent living programs have
filled vital gap in the human service continuum.

There are several adjustments and additions to this
legislation which I recommend that you consider making
in this reauthorization process.

1. In order to establish a basis for purchase of
indepenchont living services by state rehabilitation
agencies. etia A at MLR YIL obauLd as tumbril yilb
sysb yams so essaysocx aisitallated &a states tibial boxy
latieltted se wirings! slots atop Lac acaxidies
toallsoasot /tying OWY101114

2. In order to assure that the independent living
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program retain those cheracterilt(Os which make it

uniquely -*motive at facilitating self-reliance by
severe' 'bled people, Lialeletiaa saguld mutts
nit Ira, ¶L eect a twee ebc&Ld be mended tea
imams u. act* mix tam emcees eaLGa Loamy
eubstentiaL Oraivesset la asilicx selling sad
0411C4tleeili ,Otirttkell elf mei* Alt disettiltioss. and

eels foie at reel BaLOO MIAMI a Oceid C4111111 of
oRninetitutiullelLted INEXklate to MOW sita e wide
satiate at disebiiitx Imes.

Z. In order to provide suffloient support far
independent living centers funded under Part B of Title
VII to become'established and *table before federal

funds are withdrawn. Ivcavivti ibaillsl leectilf Malt

ea WAY Yili Pmt V meats It be fac a naiad of
file vet? ts& 217.9Y1.4t4 they meet 4SEINItteil Rettete4OCII

lit4005r011s.

4. In,arder to insure fair and objective judgment
in determining the assignment of grant funds to
independent living centers under Title VII, Part B,

20.f.kNi,g0t funding end instcuctim *tumid by scRxidsd
to tty OBtlfektktltl.MI Vetrises e0SLOilltEiltkee to Mae
UM' to flux nRufslecel sees mammy& e 'comity at
e09, stRuk0 Dv disotaled Regalwa to MARV 411 ne
*!bent vents end to mist in eveluittag eseLicetigns

tpr, cpptinwskiene,

5. In order to provide basis for comparing
programs and for determining the effectiveness and
cost-benefstii of independent living programs.
Fivq)dbilitotton 5styices edsinisttetien stRutd te
v%iignqd ttyr rqsnnevOility let 5fECY102 gilt en enduing
wyoquiri 9t 4.410weelly waded indeyendent Urine
Pr.qiiK4m el011 4Ocit_114 hq OEM euffictent funding to

wnqns In ttiv @tttylty2,

b. In order to provide technical assistance in

the, development and operation of independent living
prow-Am*. IMAM/AMR in the OCRS of indeundent lixina
Tingukst Of 4lUB1.4O.Ff0 to tecnalcel 4911.1420ER fmnds

_tqtlnlatervd hx the %MAWS
Adminittral.ign E1 roAticisnt &ode ebRuld BR or:pigged
to bqppvrt ItA7# osIkmityA

7. In order to insure continued innovation sn

programming. Prigrltiell celeted Ss insftendent iLying

V1,200 tie OIRsOn,41 to both Cel:V*Egh tsDd 02MCDPUIAtiRt

pr'iJvct tYfvf1 ,F!(1
pod tC01.01.fle MIRE !WOO

oonin1740 PY thtl N441912#1 inlitttpto pf HIOOLMO*4
FtN,10:.

I. In order to insure a sufficient number of

rpiAlified individuals to manage and operate independent

114sdn ilrograms. prAprittLw2 r-fiate4 to 0422211220t
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11.1409 should to lsilioned to tcsinino funds
steinistmed by bath th, Bobobilitstion Pwcyloss
eat/lastly:Atm ant the Natalia Institut, of
Usedlutiowd Ousoscotu

Firmly, I believe, and our research in the area of
'independent living during the past ten years 'items to
. indicate; that a great saving, in human potential and
great savings in the federal budget could be made by
reprogramming certain entitlement funds which are now
used to foster dependent, institutionalised living by
people with disabilities to more progressive,
independence oriented program* of the sort we are
discussing here today. I would propose the appositment
of a national commission ago study group to investigate
and make recommendationsfor eliminating the many
disencentives to independent living by disabled people
which are a result of federal legislation, regulations,
and programs. In particular, this commission should be
charged with making recommendations to'rescave the
apparent inconeistenciee between certain
institutionalized welfare antitlements and more
independence and productivity oriented rehabilitation
programs.

1 thank you for the opportunity to present this
testimony and these recommendations an the
Rehabilitation Act. I am convinced that by working
together, disabled people, rehabilitation
professionals, and members of this subcommittee can
insure a sound basis and a firm foundation for future
growth of this program which is the most
cost-effective, productivity-oriented human service
program yet conceived.
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Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Bartlett, do you have any questions or corn-
menu'?

Mr. BARTLM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a series of ques-
tions.

First of all, I commend the panel for an outstanding presenta-
tion. You have packed probably more information into lees time
than any panel that I have heard sin.* I have been here. You have
my commendation.

I have some specific questions. First, taking off on what Mr. Frie-
den said, which I think, is a terribly good idea, it seems to me that
what are suggesting is one of those commonsesise things that
is probably contrary to every Federal law and every Federal regu-
lation in the book; that is, te permit the vast sums of entitlement
programs that are now being expended for simply maintenance, to
be used for independent living and as catalysts to allow people to
find ways to support themselves and than turn back around and
pay taxes.

I wonder if the other panelists would have any comments or sug-
gestions as to how that could be best achieved, or if Mr. Frlecken
would like to elaborate on that.

Mr. Deklosa. Obviously, representing the independent living pro-
grams, I support such a commission. As to the actual process of set-
ting up that commission, I am not quite well versed enough to be
able to assist you.

I know that the independent living center operators would view
this as tremendous progress, though, and would totally agree that!
we should move toward leaping persons to be on their own and in-'
creasing their options for returning to work, rather than just main-
taining them within confined environmenta,

Mr. FRIEDRN. One. of the problems we have is that it takes a
Feat deal of resources and energy and personnel, a problem solv-
ing capability, in fact, to help people move from an institutional-
ized petting into the community.

re are no real incentives to help us do that at the present
ti I think that if we could prove, for example, that somebody
wh is now living in an institution, supported with Federal dollars
in nursing home at the cost of rowed), $15,000 a year, if we could

some indication that that same individual might be able to
live in *the community at less cost, then there should be the possi-
bility to transfer the same amount of funds to the center to help
provide those services and that assistance in that move
from the institution back into the community, and per ps eventu-
alto gainful employnwnt.

r. SPEARS. Mr. CWrman, Representative Bartlett, I think that
N would support that concept very strongly. The idea of using
the savings as essentially a measure of reinvestment in providing
More opportunities and options for independent living is an out-
standing one.

Alec,, the establishment of a study group of some sort could very
easily deal with the many technical and very specialized problems

. that are associated with creating that kind of a reinvestment situa-
tion. The idea is an outstanding one.

Mr. Ittarnerr. For any of the panelists, what sources of funds are
currently available, other than Federal funds, tor either the Access
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Living Center or other Centers for Independent Living? Are there
sources of funds other than Federal funds today?

Mr. FRIRDEN. Many of the centers are seeking private funds to
help support their programs, through private foundations, through
fee for service payment when that is feasible. The fact is, however,
that more than To) percent of the disabled p"pulation in this coun-
try is now unemployed. Moat of those are people who need these
services. Consequently, they are not able to pay for the services.

We need to subsidize those services some way, either through
grants from the Federal Government, through private foundations,
through subsidized fee for service payment mechanisms, or through
private contributions. Most of the centers are aggressively pursuing
each one of those avenues.

Mr. DEJosin. I would'also agree that there is a difficulty with fee
for service directly to the consumer. Our first MOO clients that we
saw at Access Living had an average income of $227 per month.
Obviously, they were not able to both purchase services and main-
tain a lifestyle in the community. .

Therefore, we do need to look for a purchase of service, possibly
through the State rehabilitation agency; 50 percent of our budget is
through title VII. The other 50 percent we have gotten through
fund raising. The difficulty is to establish services, as I stated.

To be able to establish a program and go out to private founda-
tions all within the same year is virtually impassible. It takes time
to establish your credibility in a community. Particularly in a com-
munity the size of mine, that is so highly competitive for those pri-
vate dollars, one must have a very well run program and be able to
show the cost effectiveness of that program to the various funding
sources.

Mr. SPEARS. In my state we are approaching it slightly different-
ly. Our Minnesota Legislature has shown considerable interest in
providing a certain baseline support for our Centers for Independ-
ent Living.

We have received in the last two biennial budget periods State
funds that are used along with the Federal funds that have been
made available to support centers. The State legislature is current-
ly considering a bill that would create a permanent subsidy for the
center...4 in our State.

One of the things we have seen. and I believe it is true in other
parts of the country, is that to present funding requests to private
funders. you need to demonstrate a minimum level support, so that
in essence the private funders are adding on to the funding that is
already available through public sources.

Private sources are less inclined to support organizations that
don't have a foundation of public support, be it State or Federal, so
we in Minnesota 'are trying a slightly different approach.

Mr. BARTLETT. Would shifting funding or increasing funding in
part A. assist you in obtaining private sources or would it decrease
the availability of private' sources or State sources?

Mr SPEARS. It would not substitute for private funds. it would
put on a more stable, long-term basis the funding for the centers in
the country. Part B is funded on a project basis. Each year a
project application has to be written, reviewed and approved. Part
A funding, through the adni;nistration of the State rehab agencies,
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can be much more flexible, can be much more simple in terms of
delivering the public' upport to the centers.

I think that both Mr. Frieckm and Mr. DeJong would agree that
a baseline of public support for the centers is critical, but It will
never substitute nor ever fill the entire financial need. There will
always be need for private dollars, and the public dollars can and.
in fact, are hieing used right now for the leveraging of private dol-
lars made available to the centers.

Mr. &arum. Having that stable. long-term source through _part
A would actually make it easier to raise money, either from State
or local governments or from private sources? Is that what you are
suying?

stir. SPRAWL Yea.
Mr. liktamerr. So you would have an increased leverage of Fakir-

al funds.
Mr. Datfor-,_.i. We might add also, from the center viewpoint, that

it would create a cooperative relationship between the centers and
the vocational rehab agency within their State that does not exist
in every State today.

Many times the centers are viewed as the renegacksi in. the new
kids on the block and are not accepted as a service delivery re-
source and, therefore, I think funding part A would force a cooper-
ative relationship that does make sense.

Mr. Fawner& I think it is important not to jump one way or the
other. but to begin now to make a transition Prom that part B de-
pendence for the centers to part A funding. Perhaps this year the
bothappropriatipart ,irand.giresectA,

anda IngweviCtrilyt inweta7.,dirgLittinAn..t,htindingpoint

where we can au the centers entirely
Mr. BArriverr. I - last specific qua for r.
With regard to Projects with , the statute lists those

agencies with whom the commissioner may enter into agreements
for the purpose of establishing jointly funded projects.

It is my understanding there. is some confiision regarding the
status of State vocational rehabilitation and whether the
commissioner can enter into agreements th the State.

Do you find that that needs some clarification? If 90, holy would
you clarify it?

Mr. Smuts. I sin not familiar with the nature of the problem. It
very well could exist. Projects with Industries, I think, would be en-
hanced by closer relationships with the State rehab ies, what-
ever it would take to accomplish that. I am not familiar with the
fine details of the law relative to that program.

Mr. Rumen. So a closer relationship with the State agencies
would enhance the partnership with projects with industry.

Mr. SPURS. Yes.
Mr. BAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Munn's,. Thank you, Mr. Bartlett.
Mr. Williams?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Spears, in your testimony you mention that in Minnesota it

has been determined that the return on the public investment in
the basic State vocational rehabilitation program is almost 35 per-
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cent. I also agree with your ending statement that that is a very
im ive return on any investment.

your association have any mechanisms ir. 14ce to measure
the relative success of the independent living centers or of other
efforts under this legislation?

Mr. SPEARS. The Centers for Independent Living?
Mr. WiLuams. Yes.
Mr. SPRAWL NRA is a private organization that does not engage

in evaluation, nor do we engage in any ;very extensive statistical
reporting and developing of rutaniwide statistics. We feel that that

tratreally
is the responsibility of the Reitakilitation Services Adminis-

ion.
As I mentioned, I think that the Rehabilitation Services Admin-

istration ought to be clearly directed to develop nationwide report-
ing systems which can then be used as evaluation mechanisms so
that you and we together know exactly what our efforts are pro-d.

Mucingr.Wuxuirza. Later in your testimony you make this statement,
that we are coming into an era that has b described as an era of
high technology.

What would you recommend we do to bring the benefits of tech-
nology and research findings to bear on the problems faced by dui
ded, including, of course, the most severely disabled pecyle in
ou "society?

r. SPEARS. I think that one of the key things is that increased
f mg be made available for the National Institute for Hrurdi-

Research. It is the design of the act that the National Coun-
ci on the ped acts as a focusing body for the needs and

of researc in the area of problems related to people with
disabilities.

The statement that I made was desned to call attention to the
fact that the increases in technol all sorts, the standard elec-
tronic technology that we think bioengineering
should be b t to bear on the problems faced by people with
abilities so that the nature of those disabilities and the nature of
the handicaps arising from them are less critical in affecting their
daily living needs and their employment needs.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. chairman.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Williams.
I guess that you leave us with one final wrap-up question. You

have all seeir.d to indicate that the centers have performed their
tasks well and that perhaps now we should fund part A.

Do you have a recommendation of any level of funding that we
should recommend to the Appropriations Committee for part A?
How much would you recommend that we put in part A?

Mr. DsloNo. From the national council's viewpoint, Mr. Chair-
man, we would request to submit that to you at the end of this
week. Our national conference is Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
and the first item on the agenda is dealing with that exact recom-
mendation to you. So, I am not p today to give the view.
point of the national council, but w will submit that to you by the
early part of next week.

Mr. MURPHY. Where is your cou I meeting?
Mr. DEJONG. Right here in Was ngton.
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Mr. Muusonv. We would appesciate that. We axe having a con.
tinuation of this hearing on Wednesday, and certainly it would be
quite thinly if we get augment week.

Mr. Wows, We will do as
mut Information referred to follows)
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Nei lone Camdi

bidepeedent thing Prom=
RESOLUTIONS

611 IT UMW RESOLVXD, that the National Council of Independent Living
Programs assembled in Washington. D. C.. Sundaw. March 27, 1982 does
hereby unanimously recommend funding of Part S. Title Vii of the Rehab*
ilitstion Act is the following amounts

1984 $35.000,000
1985 45.000,000
1948 55,000,000
1991 85.000.000
1009 '85.000,000

BE IT SEREST liaoLVILD,that the National Council of Independent Living
Programs senembled in Washington. D. C., Sunday, March 27, 1963, doom
hereby unanimously recommend funding of Part A. Title VII of the Rehab-
ilitation Act in the following amounts:

1994 $35,000,000
190 e5,000.000
1988 75,000.000
1987 85,000,000
1989 115.000.000

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED. that the National Council of Independent Living
Programs assembled In Vembington, D. C., Sunday, March 27. 1983, does
hereby unanimously recommend ameedeent of Part R, Title VII of the Rehab-
ilitation Act to provide for grants of a years with 5 years of full fund-
ing, and descending funding in years 6. 7 and 9 at a rate of 90%. SDI
and 7(4 respectiewly.

98 IT MEREST RESOLVED, that the National Council of Independent Living
Programs assembled is Washington. P. C., Sumbiy. March 87. 1943, does
hereby unanimously recommend amendment of Part A. Title VII of the Rehab -.
ilitatica Act to provide for a preference in funding under this Part and
community based. consumer operated Independent Living-Programs. includ-
ing those funded under Part 8, Title VII of the Act.

RE IT NE9191 RESOLVED. that the National Council of Independent Living
Progra ms assembled in Washington. D. C. Sunday, March 27, 1993, does
hereby unanimously recommend that the Rehabilitation Services Adminis-
tration establish a priority for providing technical assistance and
training to support Independent Living Programa.

BE IT MEREST RESOLVED. that the National Council of Independent Living
Programs assembled in Washington, D. C., Sunday, March II?, 1983, does
hereby unanimously recommend that the National institute of Handicapped
Research establish a priority for conducting research and training in
areas related to Independent Living.

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED. that the National Council of Independent Living
Programs assembled in Washington, P. C., Sunday. March 27, 1093, does
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blueing unanimously recommoad that the ?latices,. Commit on Sandi-
Vgrsetablish a priority for supporting! aduestlat And rmshersh

tin is the area of Isdopendeet Living.

DE IT HERM RESOLVED. that the Rational °Moil of ledepeadani Living
Programs assemolad in Vashingtea, Bonds?, thirsh 27, 1913 does
boreby unanimously reconamed that the Riihabilitatico Service. Adminis-
tration conduct a comprehensive, oa-going evaluation of Part B
funded Independent Living Programs, and that this evaluation should
be designed and condoned in consultation with the National Council
of Indopendert Living Programs.

B E IT BERM RESOLVED, that the Rational Council at Independset Living
Programs assembling is Weabington. D. C. Beady', Sarah EL 1923 tines
hereby unanimously reconsamoi that the Rehabilitation Services Adminis-
tration should employ son-tedarral peer reviewers, a majority of whom
are qualified and knowledgeable persona with disabilities, to review
all new applications and contineetion proposals for Part $ towline,
and that criteria for selecting said peer reviewers be designed is
consultation with the Rational Council at IndePondont Living Programs.

PASSED unANIMODSLI

March 27. 1913
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Mr. BARTUITT. If the chairman would yield, I would also com-
ment that if you possibly could, have your council perhaps at least
indicate to our staff informally what parameters you are thinking
d. Since we are going into markup on Wednesday, the earlier we
could get information on your recommendation, even if it is/ infor-
mal, the more useful it would be for this =miner,.

Mr. Chairman, I would take one moment to commend one
member of the panel in particular, as well as the entire panel, and
that is Lex Frieden, who has a tremendous reputation in the State
of Term in this area. He has rkme a tremendous Job.

I count him as a friend and as an almost constituent. He lives in
Houston, which is 200 miles south ofaw district

Mr. MURPHY. That Is pretty close in
Mr. Ilsorn.err Icontinulrati. And the way the Texas Legislature

draws redistricting lines every year, he may well be a constituent
before long. I thank him for coming.

Mr. FRIRDEN. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, with your permission I Wive a number of support -

ing documents and epecific recommendations that I would like to
enter into the record, in addition to my written tertimony.

Mr. MURPHY. Thank you. We appreciate having those.
If you have any other specific information between now and full

committee markup. it would be appreciated. Even though we are
going to mark up in subcommittee on Wednesday, efren following
that we will be very happy to hear from you.

Thank you very much.
(The information referred to follows:)
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FOk IMMEDIATE RELEASE

3-2143

Accorciano to a recent research Study conducted by the

Independent Living Research Utilisation 11LRIli project of 147

programs across true country that are praviding ihtlependent

living services to disabled people,

o programs are consumer controlled, with disabled

people carousing at leost 51 percent of thy board of directors

or 51 portent of the program staff.

1LT; program' provide 4i/irritate to many different

disability types rather than focusing on just a single

disability typal disability types frequently Nerved at these

programs include spinal cord injury, visual impairment,

hearing impairment, cerebral palsy, mental illness, stroke,

hr07n 40e4-blindname, wonted retardation, and others.

LW programs provide a comprehensive set of multiple

services that enable die:bled people to lave independen ly in

ttmoir communities; typical services inClude regletrtes f

aftwfulanfs, readers, and interpreters; peer counseling;

advocacy, housing diesistoncei Independent living skills

Irminines and other services.

(more)

eicieptroom M41 meirearb uiRmIlon p o ban ZOOOS Waimea lean 772Z3 (713) 717-4440
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IM fir014,0011 Are non-residential end Are able to eery, a

firle high 'weber of disabled people annually; for instance,

lost year. this nation * independent living proorome pervert]

nell over :1,000 disabled people.

For additional nforertion about ndapeneent living

programs. contact time project, a national center for

information, trainssies and technical ass /stance in the field

of independent la i

so7
1
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amilmirtnfr I. ' I

ItptItnItNt LIAING IIESEMOCN UTILIZATION P110.1Er7 (IOW

P. O. box MOOS
Winston. Teats 772ZS
(71.51 7974440 fat. Sol
14941 Frieder. alrector

rptgrti'T OS' 011111

the WM (independent Living limitearch *tit/Acton) protect is a
ottoent center for termination. 1roinieg, and technical assistance for
independent living. Its goal is be improve the spread and utilisation
of results of roseate% programs imA diaotestratioe projects in the field
of indepenWet Itittag.

cece IOU was tstabltsbed is 1077. It has developed a'verietp of
strategies for collecting. synths:ageing. and disseminating information
related to the field of living. !LOU project staff serve in-
dependent tsetse p Rate itathme Agetteies. federal and
re/penal re,:usollttstioss les. tuitions. rehabilitative
rfsSO providers, educe anal testi* al facilities. and ether
orimilnisons active in field. a tonal internatAonally.

Initieily established by Rehab!! steins Serviette Adedsdatration.
time 4, now sponsored in part by the Matt i institute of Nandicepped
*march; ti c Onvirtmont of fdwcatia. Molest support for the proj-
one 1 provided by grants from both public and private sources and by sales
if its product's and service*.

%Sine t.I folPils1041,415

sponsored nine amine conferences of national *copy. training more
than lano feriae* free all over the reentry;

prourar4,mm,itr techaseni assistance to idepenbent living programs
in :t states and five foreign countries;

iiittteited sore than .h1,0110 hooks; pamphlets, and videotapes related
to older's:deist living,

developed s comprehensive set of def.nitians and a method for cite-
*writing 'Wet% of ruklarmtent !tying programs;

compiled and updated continually a amen:mil registry of independent
living programs, and

direted the design of a rimereheesise earagement training program
"<one <imolotion forest tor directnes and scleint<tratter shift of
ii.depen.M-ne tsiag program

meet sneers tars moral& udlestion p o boa 2009S III Ituncot law 77223 ( 713) 797-1440
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*ANA SISVICRS

predectog resource materials related to Medspeltdet

dowelapieg And coodoctiog treinieg programs to ladvmdant living

issuesi and

providing techmical assistance sod conamitation on independent living.

MOMS SIATEStalS AVAIUMLE

Thu following items have tree yreeleved by the piject mid are avail-

able for distribution. A complete list of ILO 111111161111. aetrlals may be

ebtesead b mettles the project.

libil Source Seek; A Tichoical Assistance Shama for lndigoodout

Oft the 'Not Tract: Anmedstioas for thmestio&am hidepeedent Using

home!.

lumps in ledmpardet Urine: A Timbales' Rekott Series;

lien insights; a national amosittr her indepeedeat

independeot tariaull Six Medal Programs--a 1141-ignet. color. 114-inch

eldrecaasette;

Plennin for ImM dent Living2 lisiv the Individnalised I

r me as a enamel ipteraei--a IT-minute color. Vi--fisch*Iiiirr

cease to;

America Meade All fro Citigenes power wive depicting serereiy she.
activities; and

A teeputerieed.Riaistri_of bobeeendeat iirinaPregrees.

Midi GROWS

ILK/ Is apes to the public. Project staff will respond to all requests

for inforestion related to independent living. Pew schedule, and price lists

for Mlle services and producte are available on region.

Ott

111
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1Resource MI Merida for IF/doe/oda* Living

The 1LAW prolort staff gad
ttleintes have developed a variety
of reamer* materials roletod to
indepampaso mass. Moms oateriale
include boobs. bandeahs to throe-
ring macabre% binders. memegraphs.
PeoPhlitto. selected ropriets. video-
tapes. sod pacers.

this brochure is deatmpal to
provido 'stomata, about the prod-
ucts. I/eluding brief tiaaripogata,
'F, trell. and the premiere for Or -
&orb's.

In addition to developing re-
sourc* ..tonal *. It'll *tuff rosouttol
to inquiries related to indeprodeac
living. prof:ratty by mall.

P11SLICA1 I OMR

od. Mary bon. Atom IL Cols.
Len Friadat, A ions C. Sperry.
tadoluadeac Liviog_eith Atteadont
Core. I Vol.. Nonotatt The beet-
tote for Rahtbilitstion sod MB-
search. IPSO.

Vol. I: %rid for the "swore
with Disability." TO pasts.

Vol. A: "A Moon* to Parsecs

of Roadicapped Vieth." 12 POWs*
'

Vol. St "A Guide to the Poo-
e arl Come Attooloot." 26 pops.

Solt-bawl boast 53.50 0004
$10.50 oat.

Colo. 2400 A.. 261to C. *WWI,
harp fora Ilmard. A los 'wisdom. POW
Ottkalbe. il000toot Tbo &toilette
for RobobillAstlom mod Mostortb.
2979.

lbo book =plow woman
three* latish smoscaly physically
disabled iodividado became lets-
teedoot members of the commosity,
and sammimes the Na. Optidoo Pro-
ject al tau oodel fat teachiali
*kills nacoseary for lariiciPailoil
fully is animosity life.

loft-locoof book, 111 papa:
SA.00,

Cola. Jam A.. Jame C. Ovary.
Miry Ana lewd. A ion Priadva.
Options Treat% ilmomal. liciastaas
Tim Inaticote tor lababilitetiom
sad deasawch, 1979.

The mead dials with specific
Weea misted to oporatloo a pro-
gram to tomb community lido{
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obled

teees-leat esmasbook 129 paws
$4.60.

"pledge. Los. Worst alestente.
awn Cele. 6 Devil lalley.

ye
bIllsoclen owl Omesere6. 1979.

the Source leek aend= dm-
tolled ledemsseleo am fed wt
ache mod Is loiseded to be see-
Val to poisons eass owe teamster
Inilopeeleee lads, tweginne to
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thrift morons. Old to gems,
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lteley pompoms is to so tar

thesis snows.
lbw Includes I

ploseseyed to ladepeselems
lades yeYmemes sierlaso poriarey-
tg (Morel, meta. end local re-
seeress tee lodeposlent lades;
teerhelspee tor comenit7 0r16640-
1664 Mod em soneested hatflopeyby.

Loons-WO eseebeek, 90 mem
$26.00.

Id. 4"="=.47
to dote. aseetees 1L Project,

1916441/.

se. Is nodegoodeme Werke mod
Itmelreerea ineeepersalms Deed M-
asts Into the lelopertkat 14v71
lottseds," by lairla Petal, ma,
sir moo.

Mo. lts 'Mow to not Op is lode-

prodent Pro Teem-
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solves apetteme mod mss.` by
OMNI Clolds, 1910. lh ewe.

noilpoort Lhasa mod
arelootlies imele teleaSyles tor
Dersologdes natal gyetion," by
Uneasy anselm, 00. 0 pes00-

. an. St nedieposiest Whey and
tassel lesseletleas the Vole of Om
loloperlest Una. Myron." by
Carol flielmem Jam Perbeek,
Mal. 20 pow.

aids -tamed books; $2.40 mob.

SEMSSSAMLWimeem0.
V.gatioates,

:
aThe

lestleies far

Ademossion St dew =II Probst.
1979.

WI boa aerobe mem sapper-
terdtlies owelloble to panda etch
severs ilesbrilltles as a smelt el
the wefts of theaftallItstion
Act ariemets d 1970. tolormy.
else Ss prooldal same Mamma
Mode of lesloyesdest lisamtpro-
groom end airces of teebolel
asoletinto eed Meal* support
smalidas to oranassom
sated 06461670616dall Wearer Is
their committee.

leilt-booed beat. 14 posoms

2.60.

MILO MOMS
soprint potheas her boom

eemplImi of emlestel actinism
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to disabled canommore.
the videotape rocolvsd a Car-

tills*** of *mit award from the

19/1 hiteromtioaol Pabobilitation
WIllaftottvel.

42-otomt, color, 1/4" ideo-
teseastos i00.00.

'Itawrice Somda All 144 Citi-

es's." Ilwastoe: 11101 Protect, 11111.
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esportatimas of person with dim-
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foam, rotor. 144/4:
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Mr. Mammy. We now have the strand panel this morning, con-
sisting of John Melvin. president, national association of Rehabili-
tation Facilities, of Milwaukee, Wis.; and Martha Walker, presi-
dent of the National Council on Rehabilitation Education, from
Kent, Ohio, accompanied by Ade lle Pietazak, a master of education
candidate, rehabilitation counseling, at Kent State University. .

I have just been that Dr. Melvin missed his plane. Mil-
waukee must be in. Mr. Cox is here from the national asso-
ciation, if he would care to appear. If he has Dr. Melvin's state-
ment to present, we can accept it into the record and he can
answer questions in lieu of Dr. Melvin.

We will proceed first with Ms: Walker.

STATEMENT OF MARTHA WALKER. PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
COUNCIL ON REHABILITATION EDUCATION, KENT, OHIO

Ms. WAIARR. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
my name is Martha Lentz Walker, and I am here today represent-
ing the National Council on Rehabilitation Education, which is a
group of educators, researchers, trainers, and students whose pur-
pose is to improve the quality of rehabilitation services through
education and research.

Although the importance of training has been recognised for
almost 30 years in the field of rehabilitation, often the necessity for
training has been overlooked. It is no easy job to assist a disabled
person in making adjustments in living, learning, and working.

It requires someone who is flexible, someone who has a firm,
staunch belief in the capacity of the disabled person to live to their
fullest potential, and who also believes in this society's commit-
ment to the right to work for every U.S. citizen and their Tight,
also, to live as full a life as they can.

I would like today to introduce to you Adelle Pietszak, who is ac-
companying me, who is an individual like many who have been re-
cruited through Federal moneys and through efforts of rehabilita-
tion educators to this rather difficult field.

Adelle knows perhaps better than anyone and will be able to de-
scribe much more clearly than I the importance of training, not
only for a rehabilitation counselor, who is the key person in the re-
habilitation process, but also the importance of training for herself
as a student.

I would like to ask Adelle at this point to tell you her story.
Mr MURPHY. Thank you.
Adelle.

STATEMENT OF ADELLE PIETSZAK. M. ED. CANDIDATE,
REHABILITATION COUNSELING, KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

Ms. Pirrszsa. Mr. Chairman. members of the subcommittee, I
would like to briefly summarize my written statement, if that is all
right, for the sake of time.

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 had a dramatic effect on may life,
and I would like to tell you a little bit about that.

As a person who has had a severe disability, muscular dystrophy,
since infancy, I received most of my early education at home and
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in institutions. When I graduated from high school, I applied for
rehabilitation services in the State of New York.

That was 22 years ago. At that time, providing services for se-
verely disabled persons wasn't really a priority for the rehabilita-
tion system. I was denied services based on a poor medical iwogno-

end also I believe because I was assigned to,a counseice. who at
that time seemed unable to meet my nee&

I struggled for 12 pees, living a life that was frustrating and wi-
ve. 'I stayed at home mat of the time and watched Wiwi-

sion. I was able to get a kw sniall job. that I could do at home, but
for the most part I really did verjr little.

I knew I could do more, so I applied for rehabilitation services a
second time, and- . I was decried. Finally, 12 years later, the
third time I hull assigned a qualified rehabilitation coun-
selor who . . a master's degree, and with her intervention I itas
able to get some services on a limited basis.

In 1973, with the advent of the present Rithabilitatkin Act, my
life really changed. Since the act mated the provision of serv-
ices for severely disabled persons, I was given assistance so that I
could live in my own apartment, hire personal care attendants, and
go to college.

In 1980 I received my bachelor's degree in psychology at Kent
State University. I am currently working on a master's degree in
rehabilitation counseling, and I also teach a :. course at
Kent State. Within a year I hope to receive my tion as a
qualified rehabilitation counselor.

Mr. Chairman aml members of the subcommittee, I am am-
vincedno, I knowthat without the assistance of that Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 and without the intervention of a qualified reha-
bilitation counselor, I would still be living that unproductive life,
probably in a nursing home.

Mr. MURPHY. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Adelle Pietacak follows:I
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PROM= SYMIKMENT or Angus Papimeraa, ON BMW, or II Ur NA At. (bwivn ON
RaitaatiThirlim reisCATton

IV Mir is Melte Pieheak. teseaperronant resident of mew
rook State and an premently studying hilubilitetion ocameeling
at Rant State, in lent, ado. llanaleanhlaaPtaLtion is that I
have eeperiemood sehebilitation as a treumeeet and ee a student.

lgeaty-t10 yaw' ago, when x wes IS. I applied for rehabilitation
=Mom after graduation from high school. Although I amy 'graduation
fast high =tool,* all my elteentary and eacculalwedimrsation toOk
place Law home or an inetitutten. Whew as laving
ammodar dystrophy at the age of 18 oath" ard now mike&

In 1980, VIM I applied for zuleemilitation services, offaxelY
disabled clients lame not *priority for the etate-federal VA
swum Rehabilitation education wee in its infamy, and the
cameelorido come no how to into:Wages left eemeing unonefortable
and owing "he'll loolm over the we Coal recorde." Se gee wipreparad
for helping's', and I waa tobalgbiew being 'bottomed and
unsure about ay vocational Um. Ms result gee that I lea
dimmed °ineligible on the beeiaofapoce medical proggamie. Mo
vocational evaluation or Orealleling sea provided.

In the five rare that &Mead I led no adioationsi or
vocational eapariencee; I stayed at home and *etched W slot. I felt
discontantod with my liter lime I could do gore than I wee, aM I
%VW tired of waiting,

discovered a telephone jab that could be performed at home.
sought the job and got it, barking 22 hours amok for 60$ an

hour. A radio monitoring job applagented the telephone work, ard
awned about $120 powered% in thet additional . Although

l'ala waldrile tied coetimued to for years, I still alit rey oapadnilitfase
wove rot being realised. Ilea Living in a dependent setting, and
longed for MX* ice.

Tasman; nie, intweet on Ps YchtdOilYs Which I Thad discovered
through reeding they care time, I applied again for rehabilitation
ASSiStifve to attend a state university to me jour in Psycology. Again,
I wma rejecter! due Wm ordinal record".

My savings from wanking at home were Sy imagining option. I

enrolled as a part-time student in.a community oollepe. After
aucceeding in the amosagork there, laws again contacted the Office
of Rehabilitation Services, with may academic record in bend. Fortunately,
I was remasigned to a qualified counselor.

The visit fide my new coursed= was very different. She *mead
informed,. interested. end nensitive tom heed'. I wee curious about
the difference between ormangilare and asked, 'wird° you know so much?"
She answered that she had ammeter's degree in Rehabilitation Couneeling.

she left. 1 felt hopeful that I would at last be judged "eligible"
for rehabilitation services. And indeed twee.
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Mrs. WALKER. Rehabilitation chinas who depend upon a qualified
person for access to the system and for utilizing that system are
many, and Ade Ile is one representative of that.

The need for persons who are competent and who are committed
to this field is greater now than it has ever been, and I would like
to say for three mesons.

First, the most recent census figures say that there are 26 mil-
lion adults in the United States who have a work disability, mean-
ing that their work has been interrupted or discontinued because
of disability.

Mr. MURPHY. What is that figure?
Mrs. WsLaza. The census figure is 26 million for work disabil-

ities.
Rehabilitation counselors are transiticazal agents, the persons

who can get those people back to work. At this time, rehabilitation
counseling programs produce approximately 1,500 graduates annu-l= means to me that there is a clear need.

the nature of the teflon served by the rehabilitation
Program has changed. You ve heard this morning I think from
several sources that the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which focused
on severely disabled persms, increased the difficulty factor of reha-
bilitation. Coupled with our economy, which makes entry
into employment even more difficult for a person, these
are two severe difficulty factors that show the need for a qualified
person.

Finally, we have had damage to this rehabilitation education net-
work in the past 5 years. In 1979 the funding level was such that
when we compare it to 1983 in real dollars, rehabilitation training
has lost 39 percent of the funding that was then present.

The result of that is that we have a little more than half the
numbers of universities providing training for rehabilita-
tion counseling funded through Federal lars than we had in
1979. That is damage to a system that was built over 30 years, mid
it is severe.

I think that that translates into need for the system and need for
qualified personnel, and I would like to suggest that the reauthori-
zation of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 should reflect our mutual
concern about the quality of service and the qualifications of the
service provider.

The National Council on Rehabilitation Education would like to
suggest one small, but very important amendment to the Rehabili-
tation Act. We propose that the word "qualified" be inserted before
the word "personnel" wherever it appears.

We define the word "qualified" to mean certification and/or Ii-
censure by the 'appropriate State and tional certifying body, such
as the American Board for Ce Orthotics and Prosthet-
ics, the American Board of Ph ne and Rehabilitation,
the American Occupational Therapy Association, and the Commis-
sion on Rehabilitation Counselor Certification.

Inclusion of this terminology would provide specific standards for
every member of the rehabilitation team, improying all rehabilita-
tion clients' chances of receiving quality services from a broad
rant, of qualified individuals.
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Finally. Mr. Chairman, our t request is that the Reha-
bilitation Act/be extended for inimum of 3 years with increased
authorizations for the rehabilitation training program. Specifically.
we recommend authorizations of $25.5 million In fiscal year
$30.5 million in fiscal year 1985, and $35.5 million in fiscal year
1986.

Thank ypu for this opportunity to explain the importance of re-
habilitation training tc the success and effectiveness of the overall
rehabilitation program and the need for increated support for this
key component in the highly successffil Rehabilitation M.

Mr. MURPHY. Thank you very much, Mrs. Walker.
(The prepared statement of Martha Walker followsl
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PIINIMASID SlaTEMIENT Of, MAMA WAWA, PUNINNI4Tr NATIONAL COUNaL ON

RINIANILITATION Coucarm

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, my name is

Martha Lentz Walker, and I mu here today representing the National

Council on Rehabilitation Education, an organisation of educators,

researchers. trainers, and students from more than einstitutions

of higher education whose purpose is to improve rehabilitation

services through preparation and continuing education and research.

Thank you for this opportunity to express the position of the

National Council on Rehabilitation Education on the reauthorization

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and in particular, the value of

rehabilitation training.

Although the importance of a qualified professional in the

delivery of rehabilitation services has been recognized for nearly

thirty years, often the necessity for such personnel has been

overlooked. Assisting persons with disabilities in making

adjustments to living, learning, and working is no easy job.

The rehabilitation process requires flexibility, discretion, and

belief in the disabled person's capacity to respond constructively

to unwanted change or differences. The process requires the most

resourceful providers of service who have been thoroughly prepared

for tough going.

Federal training dollars have enabled educators and researchers

t, recr,;i capable persons for this difficult field. While no other

t..e.iz,ns are more intrinsically rewarding. many do offer higher

are! less vomolicated proolems. Consequently, shortages
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of qualified professionals exist in many rehabilitation fields.

I am accompanied today by a student recruited for her promise

and partially supported by a traineeship from the Rehabilitation

Services Administration. Research has shown that someone with a

disability who has received professional preparation. is most

likely to be perceived by another disabled person as trustworthy

and expert. The importance of training to a client receiving

rehabilitation services as well as to a graduate student in

rehabilitation counseling is best described by Malls Fietssak.

so I will ask her to tell her story now.

Mr. Chairman. Adelle's "story" is shared by many rehabilitation

clients who depend upon the judgment of a qualified professional for

access and utilization of the rehabilitation system. The need for

competent and committed rehabilitation personnel was first

recognized in 19541 today that need is even greeter than in

earlier years. Let me make several points which reinforce this

need.

First, rehabilitation workers are "transition experts" serving

the 27 million persons with work disabilities as reported in the

1983 census. When dainatitutionalization efforts are added as

markets for "transition experts", the public agencies serving

mentally retarded, psychiatrically disabled, offenders, and aging

populations could absorb all the graduates of rehabilitation

education programs. She parent agency, state vocational rehabilita-

tion agencies, experience annual turnover rates of 16 - 16.1.
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Attrition alone. in the stare agencies. would consume the 1500

graduates currently completing academic programs each calendar

year. in other verde, we are not W. to mnec current demands

far qualified rehabilitation professionals, and this situation

is not likely to improve if we fail to shore up eroding federal

support for rehabilitation training.

Second, the need for qualified personnel is greater than

ever because of changes in the nature of the population served

in the state-federal program, and economic factors. Because of

the 1973 Congressional mandate for serving the severely handicapped,

the rehabilitation worker has increased responsibilities for serving

the severely disabled who are trying to enter an economic system

that is less permeable than ever befbre. These are more difficult

rehabilitations which require the attention of well prepared

professionals to achieve a successful outcome. Also, limited case

service dollars mean that rehabilitation counselors must take on

additional functions. For example, they are called upon to perform

appraisal and counseling. rather than purchasing these services

from psychologists or medical screening teams. These activities

require solid training to be accurate and productive.

The need for training to meet new priorities is not limited

to those just entering rehabilitation professions. Continuing

education is needed to ensure that personnel already in the field

.41.n maintain up-to-date techniques and skills, keep up with

rapid17 changing technology, and can respond to these changing
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priorities And needs within rhe rehabilitation program. This is

the conduit for insuring that new research result, are used in

- the field. If such training is not provided. then the quality of

services will necessarily be lower. and we mill be denying the

rehabilitation client the best possible outcome. A. the April 1944

Rehabilitation Services Administration's Rehabilitation Manpower

Plats states. "The upgrading of skills of employed personnel is at

all times en important aspect of manpower supply and deemed and

the shortage of personnel who have been trained to their fullest

contributes to any overall rehabilitation "personnel shortage."

Third. damage has been heavy to a carefully developed

educational and research system due to the reduction of training

funds in the past five years. Since FY 1979. federal support for

rehabilitation training has declined from 830.5 million to $19.2

million in FY 1983 -- a loss of 39% in actual dollars. and a

staggering decline of roughly 5SZ when inflation is considered.

As a result. today only half as many rehabilitation counselor

education programs receive training funds as in 1979. The training

funds that are available primarily support students like Aden*

in their pursuit of professional training. Authorization levels

have been greatly reduced, as well. The 1978 Rehabilitation

Amendments authorised funding for rehabilitation training to

'increase from $34 million in FY 79 to $50 million in FY 82.

However, the Reconciliation Act of 1981 reduced that level to only

i25 5 million.
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These reductions in training have a direct impact on the

success of the overall rehabilitation program and the quality

of services provided. When research evidence is added to the

personal account you have heard today, the effect of a qualified

professional is clear. Rehabilitation workers with professional

training:

1. have a greater suaveness of motivational problems,

2. accept more difficult cases, and

3. achieve successful closure with satisfied clients more

frequently than untrained workers, often in a shorter

time.

The need for services and
qualified personnel is evidenti the

reauthorization of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 should reflect

our mutual concern about the quality of services rendered and

the qualifications of the service provider.

Et took much effort on the pert of Congress, educators, and

researchers to create the educational system that is still in place,

despite the severe cutbacks in federal training dollars. Ninety

universities located throughout the United States offer rehabilita-

tion specific curriculum.
Accreditation standards insure critical

instructio01 components and the learning of essential compentencies,

such as:

.
developing an evaluation plan and synthesizing information

to recommend training or job selection,

.
knowing the effects of medical conditions on clients,
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. facilitating, client understanding and involvement.

. knowing the job requirements of specific occupations and

being able to suggest modifications for disabled workers. ,

With this in mind, Mr. Chairman, NCE would suggest one small.

but important. amendment to the Rehabilitation Act. We propose

that the word -qualified" be inserted before the word "personnel"

whenever it appears. We define the word "qualified" to mean

certification and/or licensure by the appropriate state and national

certifying body, such as the American Board for Certification in

Orthotics and Prosthetics. the American Board of Physical Medicine

and Rehabilitation. the American Occupational Therapy Association,

and the Commission on Rehabilitation Counselor Certification.

Inclusion of this terminology would provide specific standards for

every member of the rehabilitation team, improving all rehabilitation

clients' chances of receiving-quality services from a broad range of

qualified professionals.

Finally. Mr. Chairmen. our paramount request is that the

Rehabilitation Act be extended for a minims of three years with
04

increased authorizations for the Rehabilitation Traithang;program.

Specifically. we recommend authorizations of $23.5 million in FY 1984;

$30.5 million in FY 19$5k and $35.5 million in FY 19116.

Thank you for this opportunity to explain the importance of

the Rehabilitation Training program to the success and effectiveness

of the overall Rehabilitation Program. and the need for increased

support for this key component in the highly successful

Rehabilitation Act.
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ceived in fiscal year 1981. These programs included research, trai

incha:d
independent living.

Reconciliation Act specified that certain other
Tigre not authorized to receive appropriations in fiscal year 1
Mind year Mit These programs include evaluation, innovation
and facility construction, vocational training serrices,

ye centers, community service employount, and corn-
prehenaive independent living services.

We support the reauthorization of the -Rehabilitation Act
through fiscal year 1986 and would like to bring specific attenticm
to the importance of these special programs within the act.

The board of directors of our asiocknfts have .1 a position
that major changes in the Rehabilftation Act are warranted at
this time. There are, however, wield modifications to the act
which we feel would strengthen the Rehabilitation Act and en-
hance services to disabled persona

If these recommendatiorn are adopted, rehabilitation facilities
will continue to provide the services necessary for continued im-
provement of services to disabled Americana

Among the specific provisions which we have referenced in our
written testimony submitted for the record, and which I would like
to highlight this morning, sufficient autlenization levels should be
set frw basic State grants and other parts of the Rehabilitation Act.

Language should be added to make it clear that the autlwriza-
* tion for bask State grants is an entitlement and is not subject to

reduction by the A dons Committee if States are unable to
meet the Federal

The authorization levels by the Council of State
Administrators of Vocational tation of $L087 billion for
fiscal year 1984 and the = figures in fiscal year 1985 and
fn cal year IN6 are supported by our association as well.

We note with interest that MAW, in its statement s o the
Senate Subcommittee on the Handicapped, stated that n "well
funded program of direct services" was essential to the rehalAlita-'
tion program.

Our board adopted a position last month to support increased ap-
propriations for direct services to disabled persons. Fune apinopri-
ated under title I of the Rehabilitation Act for basic *ate grants
should be maximized for direct case services to they wriest °stout
possible and should not be diminished for nondirect case service
functions at the State. level. This should be especially emphasized
for any funds ted above current levels.

Inflation has e - much of the purchasing power of increases
to the rehabilitation basic State grant program over the past sever-
al years. Increased coats at the State inlevel have negated /the -
creased allocation from the Federal level. These increased
coupled with added costs of working with a more severely disabled
population, have resulted in a decrease in the munistr. of persons
served and rehabilitated.

We urge the committee to monitor closely the allocation of reha-
bilitation funds to the States and to limit future increases in fund-
i to direct services to disabled persons.

Further, we feel that 1 percent of the amount appropriated for
title I, basic State grants, should be set aside in a discretionary

I
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PWI has demonstrated that with concerted efforts severely dis-
abled paeans ma be placed into competitive jobs much more quick-
ly and at lower costs than had previously been experienced. The
key to the projeds-with indlistry congest ham been duo involvement
of the business community in the rehabilitatim

Nationally, PWI progiums have placed over rilifirdisabled per-
sons into competitive jobs. The average salary paid to the PWI
graduates has been over 18.000_Rel year. Seventy-five Percent of
the disabled persons enrolled in PWI were in fact placed.

The host to the Feibral Government has been less than $1,000
per placement. The radars/ funds were supplemented by other
State and local fug, voadional rehabilitation ftinds.
Over 11,000 businesses have - - in the PWI perm. The
program has proven its worth over 10 years by placing a higher
percentage of handicapped persons into Ovate sector jobs at a
lower cost to the Federal Government than any other job training
or placement program.

A community service employment pilot program was added to
the act in 19714. Patterned after the Americans Act, it vnetld
have promoted useful employment opportunities in public and non-
profit agencies providing community services.

In these times of high unemployment, , person have
a particularly difficult time finding em t. - reauthoriza-
tion should direct im tation which has gone
unaddressed since added to the act 1978 amendments.

Research regarding "'", t and improvement of reha-
bilitative treatment methods rehabilitation meth-
ods and devices is critical to an effective service
system. The National Institute of Handicapped Research is 'umber
new leadership, and its programs are being administered well. The
problem we now face is essentially one of inadequate financial re-
sou MM.

In this fiscal year, only 50 percent of the applications recom-
mended for funding were funded. Major funding increases are
needed in fiscal year 1984 and future years to support meritorious
applications and to initiate and expand new programs in research
training and small investigator-initiated grants.

Mr. Chairman, these are just some of the recommendations
NARF would like to make as this committee considers reauthoriza-
tion. A more comprehensive statement detailing our review has
been submitted to staff for the record.

We would like to commend you, and particularly the staff, for
the outstanding job which this committee has performed. We stand
ready to continue to work with your staff and with your committee
toward an early reauthorization of the act.

Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Dr. Melvin follows:}
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PANFASSO STATISNENT Of ths itumn, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION or RwAstutosowsnew=
NAltir is the privacy nattonel membership orientation of amity -breed

vocational end medical rehabilitation facilities. Ober 350 of these

unianisation* ate voceliamally-oriented, providing a wide ramie of

vices both physically and mentally handicapped persons. these- air -

vices include evaluation and testing, dittlls training, wank adfastment

training. sheltered employmesit and lab placement. Cite hundred and fifty

of NARrs mothers are medical facilities ottertm restometve and rein-

bilitatten services.

The %habilitation Act of 1973, as amended, has for may peace provided

the foundetion for the provision of welt** to menially end physically

disabled persons. The modern federal rehabilitation progress has its

roots beck to the 192E4 end has served as a clear indication of the

federal governernes responsibility and commitsent to provide meaningful

prognone for America's disabled citizens.

The vocational rehintlitation prop= has always been a coopenitivi

arrangement between the federal gooernamit, the states and the thousands

of presto, nenlimullt community facilities provUling services to dis-

abled persons. NAN is proud to represent the private, non - profit sector

of the rehabilitation community.

Rehabilitation facilities are the basic community source of envies, for

disabled persons. Nistoriceity they have been the catalyst for the

development of nevoid innowative rehabilitation programme. The Reibil-
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Station Act revs written with that in Med. The bomation and Expansion

Gant section of the ACE WOO to be used to stioulate these now and

creative approaches le relmbilitatien. Title 111 of the Act authorised

construction and loan quailmteersfor facilities. These and oehdr pro.

gram. including Protects MCA. 4flidustry. were intendol to act as a

stimulus to establishing the east effective services. The President's

1984 budget proposed that services to the severely disabled be Increased

to 84% of individuals served. lbst of those individuals will be served

in conlunity-based rehebilitation facilities.

The Relisbilitatim Act of 1973. as morded, to up for reauthoeisation in

1983. the Rehabilitation Act was last emended in 1978 *tan Indapaidait

Living. commity services and several ether prmisions were added to

the Act. The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981 extended autheetration

of the Act through fiscal year 1983. *attic authorisation levels WV'

Oft for the basic state scants at that Rim, replacing a formula which

would have allowed the pregame to grow with inflation. Merry program'

authorizations were frozen at the level they received funding for in

fiscal year 1981. These program included emenrch. training and indepen-

dent living. The Reconciliation Act specified that certain other pro-

grim were not autheriami to receive appropriations to fiscal years 1982

or 1983. Them program include evaluation. innovation and empanels.

facility construction. vocational training services. osaPraitinsivas

centers. calamity service employment and conprehensive independeri

living services.
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It has Men five yeses since any changes have been media in the

Rehabilitation Act. The NARF Ward of Directors adopted a position that

major Changes to the Rehabilitation Act are not warranted at this time.

There are hummer, several amdifications to the Act that NARF feels

meld strengthen the Rehabilitation Act and mamace service, to disabled

person. if these rencesemdmiens are adopted, rehabilitation facilities

cm continue to amble the services necessary for the contin4d he:1

promment of **MOM to &tabled Americans. NM me poets wanahwrila-

tien of the Rehmbilitatim Act through fiscal year 1986

1. Setrictent authorisation levels should be set for basic state

grunts and other parts of the Rittsbilitation Act. Language Iheald

be added to make it clear that the authorisation level for basic

state grants is an entitlement mad is not subject to redaction by

the eppropriatima committee if states are able to ;vetch the

federal share.

The autherisatien levels recom did by CSAWR of 81037.1 million

for fiscal year 198g. 81141.1 Millen for fiscal year 1985 and

$12$4.8 million for fiscal year 1986 ate supported by NANF. We

noted with interest that CZAWR, in its statement to the Senate

Sibconiettet en the Hendicapped, said that a "well funded program

of direct services..." nu essential to the rehabilitative pewee.

The $AW Board Adopted a positiratt_liast ankh to eepport increased
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oppropriaticms for direct services to disabled parsons. Funds appro-

priated under Title 1 of the Relmbilitatimi Act of 1973 for basic .

state grants Mould be matimised for direct case services to the

greatest extent possible and should not be diminished far

non-direct case service functians. Thig should be especially empha-

sised for funds appropriated above current funding levels.

halation hee eremded much of the purchaum power of increases to

the rshabtlitarien basic Stilt* grant prigs= ever the past several

years. Increased costs at the stale level have negated the

increased allocation from the federal level. These increased

costs. coupled with the added costs of working with a more

severely disabled population, have resulted in a decrease in the

milber* of people served and rehabilitated. NARF urges this

Cceedttee to =niter closely the allecition of rehabilitation

funds to the slates and to lion future increases in funding to

direct services to disabled perms.

2. One percent of the =mum appropriated for Title 1, Basic State

Cants, should be set aside in a discrettcmsry fund for the

Commissioner of RSA to be used for new and creative approschss to

rehabilitation. Such a provision could act as a catalyst for now

ties* and provide an alternative for non-traditional approaches.

MAW thinks that the one percent amount would be both roceonsble

and appropriate. The Director of the National Institute for Handl-
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capped Research has corplitte discretion car N 10 percent 04 tno

funds available to M1011 arch year. Ninety -ate percent at the total

dollars appropriated to the Rehebilitation Services Administration

in fiscal year 1982 were passed am directly to the states. Nast of

the rereiniet nine percent is part of a cetagotical discretionary

plume that Owe the RSA Crmatssioner little. if any. leeway.

The Aiscrettenary fund could serve as a source of setting 'melded

priorities by funding a verietye1 experimental, demonstration or

ealuaiien projects of national stOmtficaetce. %bile $40.00$ in

the states under the Innovation and Expansion helm (Sec. 120)

could help implement same :4 the more creative and innovative

approaches. the discrete:miry fund ihoutd be viewed as a name open

press to emploreimerrafproadhes to rehabilitation.

FUnding a discretionary program for RSA would not be difficult and

would not take money away fools states' basic grant propene.

Almost every veer. rehibilitatitm funds are returned to the U.S.

Treasury because the funds were not expended before the and of the

federal fiscal yam. Last year. $5.8 Witilen was returned because

11 states and territories had not Obligated the funds by September

30. In scare instances, these leftover funds ways due to differ-

ences in state and federal fiscal years. In other cases, antici-

pated expenditure, were not am4e.

Technical language should be added to the Rehabilitation Act
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mitherising unespended federal funds for basic state grants to be

carried into the most fiscal year by theCmindssioner of RSA Who

wed to fiord projects to further rehabilitation of,handicapped

person*. Additional funds &meld be authorised to be/appropriated

to bring the Connistioner's discretionary fund tonarmore than one

percent of the basic state grant apprepriatimi for that fiscal

year.

3. Section 123, Innovation and Eepanolon, sOutd receive a separate

appropriation and Should be administered an a nativist level to

recognise and encourager more effective programs.

Innewation and Expansion funding has been elicited to the states on

a fonmula basis to Raid the cost of planning, preparing for and

initiating mortal prairies to expand roadie:eel rehabilitation

services. Special sophists in the Innovaticnand Expansion pewee,

is placed on serving the most severely disabled and other handi-

capped populations with special needs. In the past. Innovation and

Expansion projects hove brought the mentelly retarded and cerebral

palsied tato vocational rehabilitation programs uhen prewieusly

they were thought to be too 'severely disabled to qualify for

rehabilitation services.

Innovation end Expansion projects have not been apprepliated

separate funds since 1979 when funding for them was coMbined with
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basic state grants. In its last year of opprtesrialian. $12 atttai
les allocated to the states for Innevatico and ibipsweiai.

Innovation and Esponsisn hide are one of the fag *gays the

Rehabilitation Services kidaistsetion OM identify and affect

national priorities for the rebsbilitetion of disabled persons.

Glider previsions of Section 121. the Candasioner of RSA any

require the Males to aimed SO pawns of the bmovation and

Expansion eilemitism at projects approval by the Cannissiater.

The Cameettee should use this opportunity to place mead
asphesi as the 111110141101% aAd Asian Program and to recommend

an appropriatims of at least the asecent appropriated in fiscal

year 1978.

4. Comtismd dephasts should be placed to hefting program. Emphasis

*add not be dissinishal on the training of retrilitation parson-

nel , including facility tanagers, savant tor, and allied

medical rshabi 1 i tat I as professionals. As ad population*

became more erterely dlfaabled, wore astassi specialized

personal are required to awe their needs. A' remit -study from

the Oniversity of iliscassin-Stout predicts that facilities will

lave to amble their stall by 1990 Worm the need.

Truining prceraies fad projects to help increase the number of
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personnel trained sn pro/Ming vocational rehabilitation services

to disabled people. Grant' ere swift! to fields related *0

vocatienal rehabilitation of the physically and mental1ydisabled.

sods as rehabilitation canoodles. rehabilitation eedicines phys-

ical and occupational them', presthatar-arthotice. Meech PM-
piggy and audiology. and rehibilitation of the blind and deaf.

Rehabilitation personnel need mare ostensive and special training

as mere and sere severely disabled and mentally 111 people sea

services. Prior to the 1973 and 1979 amendments. =my of the

people seeking vocationl rehibilitatios services could be

employed And sere considered eseRy rehabilitated. successfully

cloud case*. The nor pepolatioe seeking services presents differ-

ent. more complex. tenger teen prebleme that place noosed differ..

ant &monde an the pimple helping than. Rehabilitation peremenel

must be prepared to respond to. thew dodges and require training

in new skills.

S. ',reargue targeted to rebmbilitation facilities to Title 111 of the

Rehabalitaisem Act shambi se *motorised for fuedieg at specified

towels for documented needs. Section 301. Ckemeruction of "wilt-

ties, and Section 303. Loon Onermerees, are especially needed to

alley facilities to develop the physical plants and equipemnt

needed to compete to woes sophisticated midgets and to train

handicapped persons tulles:Muhl* skills.
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The resutherisetion ohould direct Rik to implement the leen guar-

antee promo. The lean guarantee proms veRer Section 303 allows

the Commissiener of RSA to gore/nee the payment of principle end

interest on loons made to nowprefit rehebilitatien facilities for

the contraction and equipping of audit facilities. In addition to

gmerenteeing the toms. RSA mill soy to the holder of the lama

amounts sufficient to mince the interest rate an the teem by 2

percent. There are seflogeerds in Statism 303 to verify the

viability of the teens sought to be gmatenteed. There are also

provisions in Section 303 to admasdas the level of appropriation

needed to fund the loan pimento,.

Rehebilitation facilities have proven to Upped credit risks. The

fiend /capped Assistance Loan peogram.edednistered by the Small

Business Adienietration has the lowest default Mite of any SRA

direct loan program. The limmilicapped Assistance Lean prmgraminskes

lamas up to 5100.000 to rehebilitatien facilities. The lees guar-

onto, Prartoloo is needed to mike larger trans needed fog enjoy

capital improvement projects available to releibilitatien facili-

ties at ressoneble

6. Projects With Industry should be given a separate title within the

Act and authorised at $25 million. Projects With hmdustry is not a

single oregano model but a concept that placement into competitive

jobs should be the Roll of vocational rehabilitationand that the

business calamity should have a sirens role in the rehabilitation
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process. The development of rehabilitation pewees ever the years

has placed much needed emphaeis on identification of handicapptag

conditions and evaluation of a heardiasepoi person's capabilities.

&eh proems hie also been sad* in adapting teetotal' regrew, and

special equipment to the needs of handtcapped pritsons Per elm

years, however. efforts to OAR these bendicepped persons Into jcie

did not receive the scam emphasis that evaluation and Mining

received. Projects With Industry emphasise' closure at the robs-

'Mimics process.

Projects With Indust has demonstrated that with concentrated

efforts severely di tral persons can be placed into coripatittre

Ohs math sore "Add and at her costs thenbeilprevtoesly been
.

experienced. The ker to the Peoject. With Industry concept has

bean the involvement of the hue/nese cummentty. *sang the several

Project. With intim ry model. that have bean developed, all have

business pdayueg a central role. bn sans cases, it is the actual

business concern that administers the propene and plume the

handicapped trainees. IBM and Control Data have had tepressire

programs. is other instances, national trade asseciatiome have

taken the land sash as the
National Restearent Association. test

Projects With Industry program, however, are administered to

local communities by torsi rehetdlitation facilitfes. Projects

hhth industry programs at the Nor Haven Raster Sat-Coodartil

liehebtittatial Canter is one of the oldest pregame and one of the
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best ample* of vest loth a pregame con accesplish. In these

local primes. Wetness advisory council helps establish actual

job needs to the coemenity. sets 'tandem* for tratalog and

placement and assists its the actual placement process. The

*stem casualty brings new esseires of success to the rehibill-

tation process. These semarus ememplify productivity. cost attic-

*locum*. accommtability and bottom lies revolts. Social service

principles and values are still important but they should not be

In muse for poor revolts.

Pulsate With !editor/ programs hers placed over

50.000 cis bled persons in competitive jabs. The amuse salary

paid to these graduates Ass been ever 19400 per MUM Setfenr.

five ported of the disabled persons @smiled to Projects With

Industry Imre placed. The cost to the federal govonummt sea lime

then $1.000 per plasiment. Ms federal fends were *12;tti by

other state and local funds. tocleding vocetiasel rehabilitates

funds, Over 11.000 WOIR01001 hove participated In the ?Injects

With Industry praise.

11411F has administered a national Protects With industry proven

since 1978. MAW walks with five mar state chapters and 20

rehabilitation facilities to dewlap prevails wdMch ass transl-

ucent %lurks** in industry and training based on the irseasinuda-
,

tuns of local employers. last year the WARP project placed 493
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handicapped persons -threw. 4 cohinatia at federal, state and
looal tends. Obit at the Male two severely tisedieepped with

the vest wajolty beteg disposed as vugetally ill and demi,-

opantally disabled. The salary gulp tor these parsers plead 'eas

between 116.432 and $I19250.

An indepwehot swop Indortakes by Portland State Vaiversity
fond that in Hegel 1981 the avenge hotly ooze earned by

Projects With Inehatry clients las $4.75. The went. cot per
placement see $737 in toils a1 tending. In a surveY of clients
Sewed through Projects With Indretty end ether placement

propene. it Ms found that twice as may Projects With Wooly

clients %we likely to be prowled.

NW believes that the proven 11114011011 at P111 weer the peat 15

years clearly joitities sepeesiere of the Projects With lethally

=wept. Aldo= Projects With ledestry has readved increased

funding cwr the past several years. it is Own that Projects MA

Industry be given higher visibility. Coignes should provide a

fending level ditch will encogrese poem* in all states and will

allow expended program in certain inentries thick hold the woo

promise for jcies. *RP reregeomtle an awthoriestial level of at

least $25 d1ltcn ter fiscal 1984. The errant toadies level is $$

*Ilion wet an additional VS willtee vas added to the fiscal 1983

approriatios for Projects With industry in the pa wet jabs
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bill. bringing the fiscal 1983 apprepriation to $13 million. The

Reagan Administration has recommended Olt million tar fiscal 1964.

It meld take math owe than $25 million to mom the needs of

lundicapped persons *Oa mid be placed into Competitive jobs.

NARY firmly believes that rehebilitation facilities mad the

business comments', could memo that need given adequate reosarces.

WAR, realises that an increase of threefold to the appropriation.

for Plutects With %dusts, *amid net be easily obtained. therefore

this recvesmndation is for an authoeisation level of $35 million

to emphasis the need to expose Projects With In WARP feels

this figure is fully justified Mom the redaction in public

46410441M' costs and the increased tax ICOVITAMIS that woad be

realised from the awe than 16.000 handicapped persons that could

be toployed if the full authorimetion of $25 millitm was sppropri-

PVI *cold be given a separate title In the Rehabilitation Act as

a concrete indication of Congress' commitment to providing mean

ingful employment epOortunities to holdicepped person. The 1976

ammdrunts also crested a grant proves for BusinessCliportunities

for Hendicapped Individuate in Title VI along with /*OKI* With

Emdmetry. NARP recognised the need for molding capital resources

and technical assistance to handicapped individuels to eneble them

to eleabliih and/or operate smell businesses. NARY feels that the

Handicapped Aseistence Lean plop= at the Snell Business Adams-
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station beet that "tede. Therefore Title VI could %mese

the *spent* title for.Projects With ledintsy.

Projects"Mth Andrew/ should centime es diecretiMary natimat

progress within the habilitation Semites Adidsistration. The

flexibility at easpersttre agrammt botulism the ISACmidestofter.

the Wools be settee and the privet. meo-peefit settee

should anti**. the flemibility (Afforded under the current

preemie his allowed and encomeged easy businesses to participate

to the atellties Owe theft 010104 not otherwise have been willing to

mho the initiative to take part to these perms. This tied,.

batty has also slimed load rehabilitation egescies to miler

Projects With Industry pcmgrms to met lead mods. It an ything.

addieimpheeis sheehl be placed an the ceemestive WWI of the

prep= between the bulkiness commit, and the local cohabit!

tattoo agencies that can 419484 besinees to miming and piecing

Madicapped petwame inteamniegful Jobe.

7. Statism 12 at the Rehibtlitstion Act states that the Ckendesioner

of lialabilitetim Semite AdMinionteties say provide "...conealts-

tive writhe and Technical Assistance to public or nen.prefit.

private 4/44C140 and'osgonisattens." This authority and an earlier

prevision to Title III were traditionally used to provide tech-

nical assistance to relisibilitatim facilities to areas such 49

contract procure t. high hiding:low, cost accounting. mchating,
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etc.. to help facilities taproot their performmece Mn providing

setvices to disabled persons. Technical Atiotetence, peovided under

Section 128 *limed facilities to be operated in a mere business-

like manner and to become sore self-tufficient and lees dependent.

to the pest. Technical Assistance had bete funded at $290.000 per

year. Although a small sown; Olen clewed to other programs.

the appropriation was 'greed among may facilities site seat

Technical Assistance provided toe of Mort thainstion and the NICUrit

of meow needed fee inch consultation was relatively wall.

Theoddition of Sectten 506 of the Act in 1978 caused cenfinian in

the Technical Assistance presume since it peortded for Technical

Assistance to "persons operating rehebilitation facilities* but

only for the purport of removing architectural berriers. Funding

was shifted from Section 12 to Reciter 9911without the realisation

that this would not allow funding tra4tional Technical Assistance

to rehebilitaticn facilities.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars "sold be appropriated in

fiscal Year 1984 for Technical insistence to rehabilitation facili-

ties under Sectien 12.

Rehabilitation facilities need access to emporia to adrift thence

issues relevant to provtding employment and tehabilitatien
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services to diatbled persons. The leer cyst per consultatian and

the imprommem in service, reselling hem the consultations sake

the small appropriations most worthwhile.

8. A Coneentty Service Employment Pilot Progreso wee added to the Act

in 1978. Patterned after the Olds Americans Act, it mild have

promoted useful employment opportunities to pUblic and nonprofit

agencies preiS4ng community services. In these tteVS of high

uftw910,01112. handicapped persons have a pmrticMtarly difficult

time finding employment. The reautharisatien skald insect imple-

mentation of this yrogrsom.

O. %search cegamling the derelepealt and improvement of rehdbili-

wive treatment embeds and rehnhilitation eqgtmeering methods..

and devices is critical to ma effective rehesilitatiem service

system, The National Institute of ftedicepped Research is under

new leadership and its pregame as being adednisteeed well. The

problem new is essintially ens of inadequate Menial resources.

In this focal year. only 901 of the applications recomanded for

fielding were funded. aim been increases are mended to fiscal

year 1984 and future years to support xeritoriumiapplioatiens and

to initiate and expend mumps= in researds training and meal

investigatar-initiated grants.

10. There is a real need for a straqg adhisory panel to the Calais-

!
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stoner of RSA for rehabilitation services and ether -propane

effecting handtcapped pemsens. The National Council of the Handi-

capped was toted iii 1976 to play both an advise: my telexed to set

policy for Rehabilitation Service Administration and to establish

resesrch criteria for the National 'mainline for Handicapped

Research. Because of the dominant role of politics in the melee-

lion of National Council of the Heedicapped emehers and a lade of

independent staff. it hes not been as effective as it could be as

an advisor to Rehabilitation Service Administration and MR. The

President's Committee an Eaplispeent of the Handicapped has been in

existence for neny year* but has never provided the leedership or

independence needed to be effective. The National Coact' et the

Handicapped has a budget of less than $300,000 while KEN has a

budget of close to S2 edition. A more effective.advissey peel

might reeult from consolidating PCEH and the National Cmuncil of

the Hondicspned. The Subccemittee should study the possibility of

this merger and hold hearings to determine whether this would be 4

!amble appreech. Legislative change, could be considered after

hearing' and through study.

11. Section 101 of the Rehabilitation Act should be amended to require

that states establish uniform rates of payment mistime so that

facilities are adequately reimbursed for their services.

There IS 4 direct federal interest in the rates of payment for
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minces utilised by state agencies vhieh relates to cost effec-

tiveness. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as emended, both-in the

state plan regeireonnts and special previsions for facilities be

Title ill indicates tint the Rehabilitation Services Adminis-

tration and state *gentiles have responsibilities thick (=scoot

the immediate purchase et service* for vocational rehebilitation

clients. There is a clear mindete to these units of gavereemnt to

tours that the rehabilitation systemise a vhcie, including facili-

ties, be maintained with the capacity to render effective quality

service to vocational rehabilitation clients. Usability of facil-

tete* end other preekAers to render services is a function of

their ability to cover the cast of rendering at such services.

Visually all awn for [militias other than payment for

services has been excised lime the totem' budget. Facility

Improvenvit Grants, lisemetien and Repansimi funds, and the like

are no longer available. Accordingly, if roleibilitatien facilities

art to math the capacity to raider services both in teems of.

quantity and quality, tt is essential that they both generate

revenues from operation at or above their cost*.

State agencies cermet Mmlfill their responsibilities foe minim-

any* of facilities and ail's:mien thereof thile eroding the

capital hose of facilities by paying less then the cost of

service* rendered. It is suggested that the Act require only

payment of the actual cost of services prodded. Such a prevision
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%meld be cost effective, as it will fissure that the services

capacity of facilities does not deteriorate by eictue of rendertng

tervices474ente under the state/federal program The sues's-

tion that peymint for services at rates lees then cost is "cost

effective" is inconsistent with the maintenance of a sound rehabil-

itation system. The federal eavernment prescribes mottleds of pear

meat to providers in such programs as Medicare and Medicaid. The

latter is analogous in legal structure and funding to the voca-

tional rehebilration program as i: involves state adindniat:ation

and matching of federal funds for provision of services to desig-

nated beneficiaries. Accordingly, there is precedent for such

action which is presumably "appropriate."

12. Amend the requirements in the state planning process to require

greater public participetion. Currently the Act does not require

public participation in the preparation of the state plan for

rehabilitation services. Specified times and methods of oppor-

tunity for public perticipatice are needed to insure that all

persons affected by the rehabilitation proven my play an active

role in the process.

13. Require RSA to have an office, bureau or division devoted to

rehabilitaticm facilities. At least 30 percent of basic state

funds are spent in facilities and a ouch higher percentage of

severely handicapped persons are probably served in facilities.
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yet only two pereats at. assigned to the facilities branch in R.

ROW loges the Subcomdttee to consider the 13 points listed sheet "teen

they reric-up the bills nmotherising the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

11ARY's staff is Willing to offer any assistance nuptested by Subcom-

mittee mothers and their staffs that way he of help.

MARV appreciates the hard work Shia Iblacomdttes has performed on

behalf of disabled perms and leeks tankard to working with the

Stacemeittee and staff.
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Mr. MURPHY. Thank
have

Mr. Cox.
Mr. Bartlett, do you have any questions?
Mr. Bairrtzer. I do have a few question.
First, Mrs. Walker, if we were to insert into the act the term

"qualified" counselor, as yvni suggested, I womb!. what the immedi
ate effect of that would be. Would you urge in to do that with no
phase-in? Would then! be counselors the country who
would then be unqualified, and thus be off? Would thoae posi-
tion then be unfilled? Do you have any idea as to the number of

or nonqualified counselors there are?
unLualtaaa. It varies widely between States, .so it is almost a
State by -mate number where you wouldrefhinet= witiNcirduate
training, preprofessional tniuung and I
would not encourage an immediate action of that sort, but thinking
that this is a moment when the State agency has shrunk and per-
sonnel is at an all-time low, it is an unity to redirect for the
future and to assure that those persona who have had the
training would be hired as those agencies grow. That is w
recommended it at this time. It has never .been in the act before
this time.

Mr. HARPIST?. So you would tend to make it applicable to new
hires?

Mrs. Wawa. Yes.
Mr. Bserizrr. The second question is, can you give us some

sense or quantify the number of potential clients that are un-
served? You have recommended for training almost a ding of
the budget over a 3-year period. Can you quantify the number of
clients that are served now and the number of clients that are left
unnerved because of budgetary restraints?

Mrs. WALIURT. I am afraid I can't give you a number. I am not
prepared to do that now. I think the caseloads have greatly in-
creased in State agencies with the reduction of case service bands
and with reduction of staff, but I don't have that information for
you. I would be happy to get that to you.

Mr. Bsevurrr. I think what the committee would like to know is,
are you suggesting it is not so much a case of clients being un-
served but the quality of the service? Is it the case that as the case-
load increases per counselor, the

are
goes down? People aren't

being turned away at the door, are they? I guess that is what I am
asking. Are people being turned away at the door because of budg-
etary constraints or are they just being served lees effectively than
they would otherwise?

Mrs. WALURR. As I say, I do not know exactly. I will get that in-
formation to you. You understand, from what you are saying, that
quality is in a direct reciprocal relationship to the amount of hours
that staff has on the State agencies to devote to persons who are
coming for services?

Mr. BsaTixrr. Yes.
Mrs. VIAISER. That is correct, and I will try to supply you imme-

diately with that.
Mr. Biuriurrir. Hence my question, and I would appreciate some

quantifiable numbers, if you could.
Mr. Cox?
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Mr. Cox. Mr. Bartlett, if I may. Our data is largely anecdotal.
We lack a national aggregate data base to thoroughly document
unmet need, but our ex has led us to believe that as manyas three to four time number of permits being served in facili-
ties are not able to be served because of the lack of available fund-
ing througt. the State agencies who purchase the services or payfor the training slots

There is a significant unmet need at the community which
the agencies then seek to have met through other f SOureeli,
including charitable donations within the community. We have no-ticed over the years that a reported unmet need of three to four
times the current number being served is being experienced in ourcommunity agencies.

Mr. Bairrurrr. One other question very quickly, and that Is with
regard to the projects with industry, PW1. Is it your conclusion
that State wmcies should be permitted to compete for those part-
nerships and for those grants?

I wonder what information you might have to help determine
whether we need a clarification in law to permit State agencies toparticipate with There are some 18 States, .1 am told, that
have applied and been denied because the statute, or at least the
administration's interpretation of the statute, doesn't 't itMr. Cox. Where a State agency can show an eA 'ye liaison
with industry, the private sector partnership that is the intent of
the act, I feel that their application should be favorably considered.

The primary _problem has been the limited amount of 44,
ation available for projects with intim:try and the many oppor-tunities to form partnerships with industry. There has - - great
success working hand in hand with specific sectors of industry.

There have been problems where projects have been develo inStates and grant applicants have not adequately coordiinated with
State agencies in the application stage.

I believe this problem, has been improved significan particu-larly in the last 2 years. but I would not see any em with
State agencies being considered as an applicant for funds if
the appropriate link with industry had been formed and if it, in
fact, was not supplanting other State vocational rehabilitation re-
sources.

Mr. HAMM. You would not deny State agencies the ability to
compete for those private sector grants?

Mr. Cox. That has been the process, a competitive grant process,
and there have been far more applications than there have been
resources available.

Mr. Barmen% Thank you.
A very good panel, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Bartlett.
To carry that one step further, do you have any specific recom-

mendations on how we can improve the coordination between the
State agencies and the placement in Projects with Industry so that
it is not just a hephazard placement?

Mr. Cox. Mr. Chairman, you recall the A-76 process in the past
has required Federal grant applicants at the State level to coordi-
nate with appropriate agencies within the State.

15t;
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While these coordination requirements may not be the same 

meat for any 
today as thew have been in recent years, an appropriate require- 

ZacYttap , .. a_ 

t under PWI woukl he to not* the State VR 
in from which they are appiying of their intent; 

heme should be inclwatt a/ representatives from State Voce- 
tional rehabilitatim in the jamb that review these com- 
petitive applkations with RM. 

I believe that the cmrtheatom liaison, the conununicatien prob- 
lem, has Improve" 

- .4. ificantly in the last couple of years, but 
there has been a . . '" in State imjencies not knowing, in fact, if 
there was a PM grant application or sometime until the date of 
award that it win coming into that State. This should be minimized 

the State ageseies. 
through better communication Haim between the applicant and 

PAW. I 
MUMMY. Do you have any informa tim on what pertentage 

of placements last year were *merely disabled? 
Mr. Cox. No, sir, I do 

and see if we 
no, but we will certainly look into that 

can provide some staff in 
(The information referred to fo 

information to on that po t. 
llowsj 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF A1fON FAMOUS
POD= Vat &Washington= 2005 (X 3)swum

April 11, 1903

The Memorable Austin Merl*,
Chairman
Select Education Subcommittee
Education and Leber C0mmittee
U.S. Mums. of Representative
Weshington, D.C. 20975

Dear Congressman SharIfts

Alffee A COL it. bat". Oblittor

At the hearing you conducted on March 23. 1993 you asked me a
question concerning the number of severely handicapped persons
served by Projects With Industry. PWI has been a program Which
focuses on the and result of the rehabilitation process; the
placement of handicapped persona into competative Jobs. D21
handicapped persona placed into jobs under PSI have been
clients under the state rehabilitation programs. They may or
may not have received services previously from the state
rehabilitation agency.

While we do not have precise statistics on the number of
severely handicapped persons as opposed to non-severely handi-
capped person being served by PUT, the unclosed portion of a
memo from the Rehabilitation Services AdmAnistration indicates
that most of the 11.000 disabled persons participating in
Projects With Industry in PT 1902 were severely handicapped.

Please let me:know if MARF can be of further assistance to you
or your staff.

sitg"exsly,

s A. Cox. Jr.
ecutive Director

JACedsg

Enclosure
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7. PROGRAM INFORRATION

The Projects Withindestry program is a major private Wetness

initiative involving corperetions labor orapaisatiobs, trade

associations, foundation and vollitery agonies which operate

through a partnership arrangement with the rehabilitation comemeity

to create as well as expend job opperteeities for handicapped

people In the competitive market. As part of this proem, train-

ing is provided for jobs in a realistic work setting, generally within

a commerical or industrial establishment coupled with emotive
services to enhance pre- and post-employment success of handicapped

people in the marketplace.

The Advisory Committee established for each project provides the

mechanism for members of the private sector to participate in policy-

making decisions. This active involvement affords business and

industry the opportunity to provide slielficent input into the

design and character of training needed to fill essential

jobs in the marketplace. Training, , is generally geared

to existing job needs. As e direct result sore thee IS Dement of

trainees second In being placed in pm anent jobs in easiness.

les es UM
--.....---

MOIPIPOr d16179111r UMW Ulla pripgepr. wwwwww.,
*OP5.016100-4141
PiliPSVPINIPOOPM101.111004111411t. Fifty moncompeting

continuation projects and 1$ new projects affiliated wit!! more

than 2.500 private corporations were funded in PT 1982.

Because all Fiscal Year 1983 finds hive been earmarked by the

Congress
fear 1981, there will be no competition for new projects.

8. If additional assistance is needed, contact Walter J. gins,

Division of Special Projects, Rehabilitation Services Administration,

Department of Education. 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.. Rees 3518,

Nary E. Switzer Building, Washington, D.C. 20882, Telephone

(202) 245 -3189.

-4-0AAiRet
areld F. Shay
Director, Division of Special Projects

BEST
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Mr. MURPHY. There is one point you made earlier that I don't
understand. You had a statement in your that a substan-
tial amount of money is being returned by the - tea every year
when it cannot be matched or utilized during the year. List year it,
was $5.8 million, I believe.

Isn't it true that in each fiscal year there Is some slippage be-
cause we do not coordinate the fiscal year of the States with the
Federal fiscal year aml that these are not really moneys that are
not needed or that could not be matched?

Mr. Cox. No, sir. It is not a question that the appropriations are
'not needed. They are needed, and increases, in fact, are needed. It
is a problem which can be attributed in part to the fiscal year that
will differ from State to State from the fiscal year.

Many States begin their fiscal year without any real awareness
of what their final appropriations for that year will be. This has
led many times to cessation of services in the second or third quer-
ter because of the uncertainty of appropriation or to the dumping
of funds into grants in the final days of es last quarter. This is a
rather inefficient management gystiem, and it is perpetuated in
part by the differences in fiscal years.

The ic request for consideration of the discretionary fund is
in to show that the Commissioner could establish as national
policy some direction, some sense of priority if the discretion was
available and that it would not necessarily penalize or hurt the
States and their basic State allocations in that the approximately
$6 million figure, a significant sum of wormy, is perhaps going unu-
Mixed under the current awroach.

Mr. MURPHY. Would the situation be resolved if we were to actu-
ally forward fund to the State governments, something which the
act permits but we don't do?

Mr. Com That, I believe, has been helpful in the case of some
training program grants and also in speaial education. I am sure
the State administrators would welcome the opportunity to com-
ment on that when they testify. That could perhaps alleviate some
of the uncertainty which interferes with good management at the
State level of the appropriations.

Mr. MURPHY. Are there any further questions, Mr. Bartlett?
Mr. Bsirrurrr. No, thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. I want to thank the panel very much. We enjoyed

hearing_ you.
Mrs. WAI KUL Thank youi.
Mr. Cox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Eli/hereupon, at 11:25 a.m. the subcommittee adjourned.]
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OVERSIGHT AND REAUTHORIZATION REARING
ON THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1983'

WEDNESDAY. MARCH SS, 11183

Hausa OF REDRIMINTATIVIS,
COMMITS* ON amnion AND LAM;

Susie/mum= ow &user 1CouCATICK
Washington, AC

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Me. Austin J. Murphy.
(chairman of the subomunfttee)

t: tatives MurOy, Simon, Miller,
DIVA Er lenborn, and Coleman.

present: Judith Wagner, ;iLLA . , . . staffmember; Patrkia Marries y, minmity ' associate; and
Tanya Rebell, majority staff assietant

Mr. Mtnuinv. Good mann*. We
utes late. We also will give an

for starting a few min-

able to conclude the hearing this morning.%Maly not bmaye able to
. We not be

conclude markup due to the rescheduling of the budget
debate on the floor of course, if any member of the subann-

diately discontinue, under tiw rules d the
=lite,' objects to the continuance of markuttoulz. then must fame`

But we will proceed,. We will waive the reading of opening state-
ments. both Congressman Bartlett and myself, in order to expedite
the hearing and get to the witnesses we have this morning.

[Opening statemait of Chairman Murphy follows:1
41570

12-rifv5 0 - 54 -

:
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°MUM STATNIMINT Ur HON AUIPIN J. Muni % A HISIESPINTAIIIIIII PI COROWNI

Paws teat STATE EP PRIATIRriNANIA. ANA CPAIIMIAS, $U ow ihmarr
BrUCATIPIN

THIS IS THE SECOND DAY OF ow REAuTtemiilos HEARINGS on

THE REHABILITATION ACE. ON MONDAY WE HEARD FROM THOSE IN THE

'IUD, ON THE RECEIVING ENO OF FEDERAL REHABILITATION FUNDS. TODAY

WE WILL HEAR FROM THOSE WHO ADMINISTER THE PROGRAMS AT THE STATE

ANVEEDERAL LEVELS.

CONGRESS HAS NOW RECEIVED TWO ADMINISTRATION PROPOSALS

AFFECTING THE FuluRE OF REHABILITATION PROGRAMS. THE FIRST,

TM MEN FEDERALISM BLOCK GRANT, WOULD GIVE COMPLETE AUTHORITY

TO THE STATES TO USE REHABILITATION FUNDS AS THEY CHOOSE. THE

JUSTIFICATION THE ADMINISTRATION GIVES, IN THEIR OWN WORDS, IS

*STATES'EAN BEST INTERMIX THE REHABILITATION NEEDS OF THEIR OWN

CITIEENs AND THE MEANS OF MAKING THEM EMPLOYABLE". SO UNDER

THE BLOCK GRANT PROPOSAL STATES COULD CHOOSE TO SERVE ONLY THE

sivERELY DISABLED, OR NONE OF THE SEVERELY DISABLED. OR THEY COULD

EVENTUALLY EHMsE TO TRANSFER ALL OF THEIR REHABILITATION MONEY

INTO PROGRAMS FOR NEGLECTED CHILDREN OR FOR LOW INCOME ENERGY

ASSISTANCE AND SERVE NO HANDICAPPED PERSONS AT ALL.

THE SECOND ADMINISTRATION PROPOSAL, WHICH WE RECEIVED

IN ouN uffICE JUST YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, SO HAVE NOT FULLY

ANAtY1FD VTT, ',WS A DIFFERENT APPROACH. IN THIS PROPOSAL,

VHF ADmINIsIRATION 15 SO CONCERNED ABOUT THE STATES' PRESENT

laRvIcf TO THE sEvERELYOISABLED THAT THEY WOULD RADICALLY ALTER

TWIT miToOD EY writCH STAFFS APE ALLOCATED FONDS. AGAIN, TO

ft0 .CURRENT LAO SIMPLY DOES NOT PROVIDE

AT4WAIT INCFRF!vt% FR STATE REHABILITATION AF.FNCIES AND
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PRWESSIONALi.-

AT THE SAME. TIRE. HOWEVER, THIS NEW PROPOSAL ELIMINATES

THE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR WHAT REHABILITATION SERVICES A

STATE MusT PROVIDE WHEN THEY ARE APPROPRIATE.

THE CONTRADICTIONS BETWEEN THESE TWO BILLS. ASO WITHIN

THE SECOND ONE, LEAVE. uS PERPLEXED. WHAT DOES THE ADMINISTRATION

REALLY WANT TO DO TO A PRC'RAM THAT HAS PROVEN ITSELF OWE OF

THE MOST SurkESSFUL. SOCIAL PROGRAMS AND ONE OF THE BEST INVEST

NENTS THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS EVER MADE?

BECAUSE. OF THE. BRIEF TIME AVAILABLE THIS' MORNING, AND

THE CONFLICTING MARK-UPS SOME OF US HAVE IN OTHER COMMITTEES,

WE MAY BF SONMITTING SOME OF OUR QUESTIONS IN WRITING. BUT

WE LOOk FORWARD TO A THOROUGH DISCUSSION OF THE ISSUES, AND

APPRECIATE YOUR BEING MAU.

63
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Mr. MURPHY. We're pleased to welcomelik. Gary Bauer, Nutty
Under Smeltery of the Office of Planning, Budget, and Evaluation
with the Department of Education. Mr. Bauer, you may wowed.

STATEMENT OF GARY BAUER, DEPUTY UNDER SECESTARY,
OFFICE OF PLANNING. BUDGET. AND EVALUATION, DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION

Mr. MURPHY.
Mr. RAM. Thank Mr. Chairman.

Mr. BAURR. Let me gin by introducing the other individuals
with me thin morning. At my left lei Mr. George Conn, Commission-
er. Rehabilitation Services Administration and Acting Assktant

for = Education and Rehabilitative Services. mso,
at his left, is W Hunt, Acting
teflon Administration.

tkichrl Reeearch Analysis. Office of
Director, Division of

ation.
If I may, I will try to go through my statement rather quickly

and see if we can have some time for some questions and answers.
I am pleased to present the testimony for the Department of

Education on the of reauthorization of the Rehabilitation
Act don. as

= . The act, as womb& authorial' the elle.
cation of Federal funds on a formula basis to States to proveprovide serv-
ices to a disabled individuals to prepare for and
ful occupatims. Significant progress has been -. over sht
decades to develop a service delivery system in the States to robs-
bilitate disabled persons.

However, we are rmendments to the act as part of our
reauthorization effort we believe there is room for
provement in the rehabilitation outcomes that can be achieved for
the severely disabled. For example, abmit three-quarters of all re-
habilitants are in the competitive labor market, but Ss the
severely dd the propintion is only about 65 percent

In fiscal year 1981 the mean My earnings at closure of se-
verely disabled rehabilitants with earnings was, $148. For the non-
sevemly disabled, $168.

Over one-half of the severely disabled rehabilitants received less
than the Federal minimum wage in 1981 while 21 percent received
no wages at all at case closure. Current law simply does not pro-
vide adequate incentives for State rehaldlitation agencies and pro-
fessionals to provide services that produce lasting functional and
economic independence at the highest possible levels to the most
severely disabled clients.

Regardless of performance, the States receive their funds accord-
ing to a formula based on population and per capita income. The
current measure of success used by the program assigns credit on,
we believe, an overly simplistic basis, by combining into a single
category employment in competitive job market_ and sheltered
workshops, unpaid work of homemakers, and unpaid family work.

Several audits and evaluation reports have also indicated that
changes are needed in the current rehabilitation system to improve
rehabilitation outcomes, especially for the most severely disabled.

to right is °Carol a-
Rehatilita.

Budget, and Evalu-
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In 197te the General Accounting Office reported to the Senate
Subcommittee on the Handicapped that since counselors have tra-ditionally been rated on the basis of the number of persons theyrehabilitate and the severely disabled are more costly to rehabili-
tate, counselors would naturally have s',me reluctance to allocate a
significant portion of their resources to rehabilitating the severely
disabled, which would result in rehabilitating a smaller number ofclients.

GAO noted that rehabilitation counselors believed that a systemwhich accounted for the cost and difficulty of the cases would give
added incentive to increasing services to. the severely handicapped,
since the emphasis on sheer numbers would be reduced.

There have been several other studies in recent years that makethe same points and we will submit those fcr the record.
We recommend that the 4 . -Q consider changes to the Reha-

bilitation Act of 1973, us amen. that would advance the follow-
ing principles: Reward States for performance in rehabilitat-ing the severely disabled; establish a more meaningful measure of
program success capable of influencing the talents and energies ofState vocational rehabilitation agencies, which will ultimately pro-'ace greater functional and economic independence for disabled cli-
ents, ;,ore....de greater State flexibility in the provision of services;and prow stricter accountability to standards in such areas as
client eligibility and case closure.

We propose that title I be amended to reward State performance
in rehabilitating the severely disabled by distributing part of thefunds appropriated for State grants on the basis of a weighted case
closure system Beginning in 19M5 one-third of the Stgte grantfunds would be allocated to the States on the basis of their per -form anre in rhabiliteting the severely disabled.

Rehabilitation would be weighted to maximize the financial in-
centivi for placement in jobs that achieve economic independence.
Rehabilitations nsultirg in employment at or above the Federal
minimum wage. which would incorporate statutory or regulatory
exceptions for shelt,.red workshops and work activity centers,would receive a weight of 1 5. Each rehabilitation resulting in em-pl.yment below the. Federal minimum wage would receive a weightof 1

Ili reiignit ion of the economic and independence value of unpaid
homemaking and tinnily work, these rehabilitations would receivea weight of .1.

To insure that employment outcomes are stable as well as finan-
ialiN rewarding. the. definition of "successful rehabilitation" wouldbe strengthened to require 120 instead of 61 days of employment.

1 fie. remaining two-thirds of the appropriations would be allotted to
the. States using a simplified version of the current formula based
on population and per capita income squared.

'10 provide sufficient time for the States to adjust to the proposed
ti Ing!. in the. Inn:Iola, hold harmless provisions have been includ-

ed tier fiscal years 19K: and 19s6.
We're also proposing changes to take effect in fiscal year 19144 de

signed to provide. greater State flexibility in the planning, adminis-
tration. orgaratation and delivery of rehabilitation services. For ex-ample, the imwntitni.nts retain the requirement for a sole State

16
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agency to administer the program, but eliminate the detailed provi-
sions prescribing how that agency is to be organized and adminis-
tered.

The bill would retain and improve the provisions which provide
protections and rights for the handicapped. The bill would retain
requirements relating to the priority for providing services to the
.tverely disabled. the individualized written rehabilitation pro-
geam, the availability of personnel trained to communicate in the
client's native language, the prohibition against residency require-
ments. the review of sheltered workshop closures, and affirmative
action for the employment,:

appeal
qualified handicapped individuals.

The bill would rev;se a procedures concerning State review
of agency determinations, to include both determinations concern-
ing eligibility of an individual as well as the appropriateness of the
rehabilitation services provided.

The biii would also add a provision requiring the State agency to
provide client assistance services to all clients and client appli-
cants, including information and advice concerning the benefits
available under the act, assistance in pursuing legal, administra-
tive. or other remedies under this act, and appropriate referrals to
other State and Federal programs.

In addition, the bill includes a new provision protecting the confi-
dentiality of personal inf.( ',nation provided by clients to counselors
and agencies.

In order to provide for the continued development of a compre-
hensive and coordinated program of handicapped research and the
dissemination of information on the most effective practices. title II
authorizing the conduct of handicapped research through a Nation-
al Institute of handicapped Research, is retained under the bill.

A variety of existing discretionary programs are included in title
III under a single authorization of appropriation. The purpose of
title III is to authorize grants for projects of national or regional
significance or projects that meet the unique needs of special
handicapped populations.

Although we are not proposing to change the scope or type of ac-
tivities funded under these authorities, we are proposing some
modifications. Fr example. we are proposing to extend eligibility
fOr grants and contracts undei these activities to for-profit organi-
zations. We are also proposing to eliminate specific matching rates
and to authorize the use of Federal funds to pay all or part of the
cost of projects funded under these programs.

For the longer term it is the administration's goal to reorganize
rederal.State delivery of rehabilitation servikes by returning reve-
nue sources and full program authority to this States. On February
2.1 the administration transmitted proposed legislation to the Con-
gress that would give States the option of designating a' number of
programs 14 turobak during the period of 1984 through 1988.

The vx:ational rehabilitation program is included in the list of
programs that may he designated by participating States because
the administration believes the ultimate responsibility for rehabili-
tating the disabled population can appropriately be assumed by the
St ate
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Rehabilitation services have long been delivered by State agen-
cies. States can best determine the needs of their own citizens and
the means of making them employable.

In summary, we believe that the administration's proposal would
improve rehabilitation outcomes for the disabled by enhancing
both the incentive and the capability of State agencies to make the
most effective use of Federal, State, and local resources in serving
the disabled. I'd be happy to answer any questions that you may
have.

Mr. Mt/arm. Thank you very much. Do Sou have all of your pro-
weals in bill form, the amendments-that you have suggested?

Mr. BAUER. Yes; everything has been sent in bill form to the
Congress. .

Mr. Wrenn. OK, fine. I haven't seen it, but apparently it did
arrive late yesterday afternoon.

Mr. BAUEd. Yes; I believe it was yesterday.
Mr. MUREHY. I have not had an opportunity to compare it with

our bill. We will make an effort to do that before we have full com-
mittee markup.

Mr. BAUER. Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Bartlett, do you have any questions?
Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a number of

questions, if the Secretary would help to sort, of lead me through
Nome of the answers. Like Mr. Murphy, I hadn't seen the actual
bill form and I suppose perhaps as we work down i..ne line on this,
it would help us, as Members of Congress, before we get right up to
a few days before markup, to have a chance to really sit down and
do a section-by-section analysis of the proposal because it's very de-
tailed and I think many of the proposals may be very helpful in
terms of providing better rehabilitation service&

Let me first begin, there have been, as I understand it, 18 State
agencies that have requested to compete for the projects with in-
dustry grants and have been denied because States are not includ-
ed in the actual statutory 1 . Can you clarify where that
stands and would it require, then, i this committee and if Congress
wanted to include State age acies as qualifying for PWI, would that
require an amendment in the bill?

Mr. BAUER. I will ask Mr. Conn to address that question.
Mr. CANN. Mr. Congressman, the States are presently permitted

to participate in projects with industry p under section 110
of title I of the Rehabilitation Act. At the tatelevel they have the
full flexibility to develop their own PWI programs and many have
done so.

The statute does not state that State VR agencies are to be par-
ticipants in the discretionary PWI program.

It is intended, and I think appropriately so, to address the needs
of how to develop rehabilitation capabilities and components
within the private sector, and that's what we're trying to do at this
time with that discretionary program.

Mr. BARTLerr. So at the present time a State agency is prohibit-
ed fron applying for a discretionary program under PWI?

Mr. CX.MIN. Under the statute.
Mr. BARTLETT. Under the statute?
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Mr. Corm On the discretionary aide, sir. Under the State grants
program, however, they can utilise their own moneys to develop
projects with industry with local corporations or with small busi-

Mr.
nesses

BAwriarrr. Two ago I suppose we all received a commu-
nication from the Vice t on section 504 that the adminis-
tration contemplates no changes in the regulatory structure of 504
and I wonder if you could confirm that this morning or could you
tell us what the status is? Do you anticipate that there will be no
regulatory changes in 504 during this session or this year or the
next 2 years or for the foresseabbi future?

Mr. BAUM. No; we dinet anticipate any changes.
Mr. Rummer. You have . : in your testimony and in the

bill, the removing ofend I have the _page number to refer
toremoving of certain minimum services. I wonder if you could
elaborate on that somewhat and describe how that would improve

thella =wow. Currently the statute req res the State agencies
to make available a variety of services, lading
ing, and evaluation. We have eliminated the requiremen the
States provide these services. This is not to ,:g: that the
States would not, in exercise of their discretion, = to pro-
vide these services, but we thought it was appropriate to give the
States the broadest discretion to put together a service, package
that they think is most appropriate to achieve rehabilitation out-
comes for their clients.

With our emphasis on outcome, we thought the States should
have the flexibility to determine what is the best way of meeting
that goal and achieving those outcomes for individuals.

Mr. BARTLICIT. So it would leave it to the States to set that appro-
priate level of services as they compete for the grants?

Ms. CfCHOWSKI. Yes. Our amendments would put the emphasis of
the program on rehabilitation outcomes. We are proposing changes
because we ve been concerned that the current law does not give
enough attention to outcomes. Currently, the definition of rehabili-
tation does not distinguish between placements in competitive em-
ployment and unpaid work. A counselor is given credit for a suc-
cessful rehabilitation regardless of the type of job the individual is
placed in, regardless of the length of employment. If the individual
has retained employment for 60 days, the placement is counted as
a successful rehabilitation.

What we're proposing to do is to change the statute so that there
will be more attention paid to the quality of the outcome that is
achieved In doing so, we think it's appropriate to give the States
increased discretion in determining the kind of services they think
are most appropriate for achieving those outcomes.

They may opt to put their emphasis in a different place, for ex-
ample. pay more attention to job placement and training versus
physical and medical restoration.

Mr. BARTIXT, T. Under your reward system or the performance
system. let me see if I understand it precisely. You would change
the formula, beginning in 'fiscal year 1985 in a way that would
reward States for their performance in terms of number of cases
closed? Is that generally the criteria? If so, I would ask if, in your
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formula, you have given any special weight to assisting severelyhandicapped as oopoxed to--
Mr. BAUER. Yes; the formula, beginning

one-third of .the money that the
in 1985, would allocate

u, h receive on a compdtitivebasis based on the performance of the State in rehabilitating aweighted number of severely disabled persons.

soled.
aurnarer. So it would weight the number of severely dis-?

Mr. Baum Yes. The whole competition would be based specifi-cally on that category of the disabled.
Mr. Baterucir. Would it be prospective competition or retrospec-five? That is to say, would it be based cm the number of rehabilita-tions that are contemplated in the application or as it happenedlast year in the State?
Ms. Cicriowsxt. The competition would be based on their per-formance in the prior year.
Mr. Bairrurrr. And that's only one-third of the funds?

CICHOWSKI. Yes.
Mr. BARTLSIT. And _you would also include a hold-harmlessagreement so that no State would receive less money than theyhad on what base year?
Ms. Ctcfrowsio. We have inclui, ' hold-harmless provisions forfiscal years 1985 and 1986, the first 2 years of performance-basedfunding. In fiscal year 1985 a State would receive no less than 90percent of what it received in fiscal year 1984 and in the followingfiscal year. fiscal year 1986, the hold-harmless allotment would bedecreased to 75 percent of what each State received in fiscal year1984. The purpose of the hoid harmless provisions is to ease thetransition from the current law to performance-based funding.
Mr. BARTLETT. OK.
Mr. CONN. Mr. Bartlett?
Mr. lisenerr. Yes, sir, Mr. Conn?
Mr. Cosm. Some of the thinking that went into this proposalcame out of the it:nay mandated White House Conferenceon Handicapped Individuals between 1975 and 1977. I headed for awhile, and was overall director of planning for the economics con-cern section of that conference. A number of disincentives to em-ployment were identified for handicapped.
The desire to have the independence, self-sufficiency, and the dig-nity of a job that has been thwarted, to some extent, by these disin-centives. That was a major topic of the conference. The materialsare available to Members of Congress if they wish to review them,and much of our thinking was based on the results--
Mr limertarr Could we get a summary of that?
Mr. CONN. Yes.
Mr. BAxTt.rer. Of that conference and the result of that and per-haps put it in the record.
Mr. CONN. Yes.
There was a report made to Congress made at the termination ofthe White House Conference, and it should be available to you.Well, see that you g_et it.
Mr. BARTLETT. OK.
On the subject of State flexibility. I wonder if you could outlineor give examples or quantify in some way those areas in which you
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think that State iwencies don't have sufficient flexibility now In
what ways could State agencies improve their programs if they
were given more flexibility?

Mr. CONN. For quite some time the successive commissioners of
Rehabilitation Services have met with the Council of State Admin-
istrators of Vocational Rehabilitation. The State administrators
from time to time have identified what I think is a serious prob-
lem, and that is the influence of the Federal Government on the
operations of rehabilitation activities at the State level.

We are simply trying to give the States more flexibility and we
have found over the years, especially in the past 5 to 10 years, that
the amount of dialog and coope.ration between constituent groups
of disabled people, other professionals in the field of rehabilitation,
and the State directors, has increased and improved dramatically
and that the States now are ready to do an excellent job of fully
administering the programs at their level, with all the flexibility
that they need.

We don't feel that the Federal Government has to have as great
an interest or presence as it', had in the past.

Mr. Bsirmirrr. One last factual question, if you know the answer.
If not, if you could send it to us. If you could tell us, of the total
number of cases that have been placed or closed for each year since
1978, what percentage of those cloned cases have been classified as
unpaid homemakers?

M Cicnowsxt. The only fwure I can recall is for fiscal year
1981. 1 believe approximately 20 percent of the

[Audience reacts.]
Mr. awes. I detect a note of protest.
Mr. B*wnzrr. I think we'd like to have that number, that quan-

tified number. [Lawhter.)
Ms. Cow:mast. Twenty percent of severely disabled rehabilita-

tions were in unpaid employment. The percentage of cases closed
as homemakers is lower than that. But placement in paid work is
one of the concerns we have. We think there may be excessive reli-
ance on placement in unpaid jobs which is why, although we're
proposing to give some weight to those closures, we're proposing a
lesser weight for closures in that type of work to give an increased
incentive to placement in paid jobs and competitive employment.

Mr. BARTLETT. So you would have a leaser weight?
Ms. CICHOWSKI. Yes.
Mr. Bmingrr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Bartlett. We have since been

joined on the paiiel by Mr. Miller of California, and Mr. Conte of
Massachusetts. Mr. Conte must return to the floor within a few
minutes and would like the opportunity of introducing Mr. Bartels
from his home State of Massachusetts. Mr. Conte?

Mr. t7oNTE. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
I want to thank you for this opportunity. It seems as though I

just left this subject last week, when I had these witnesses before
the Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services
and Education.

It gives me great pleasure to present to you today an outstanding
profess mal in the field of vocational rehabilitation. Commissioner
Elmer C. Bartels will be testifying before you in a few minutes on
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the valuable contribution the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 has made
to the physically and mentally handicapped persons in the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.

In 1977 Elmer Bartels was appointed by Pay. Michael Duka-
kis as Commissioner of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-sion. Since then great advances have been made in providing
much-needed services for eligible disabled persona Ttirough this
successful program and through the efforts of Elmer
handicapped people have been put to work. In fact, I'm pleased toreport that this year alone over 4,600 handicapped persons havebeen placed in suitable positions in Massachusetts. This has re-duced their dependency on programs such as suppleuental security
income and the social security disability insurance, while increas-
ing their own financial independence.

Here is a program which will assist those in need and which,
with relatively very little money, will help those people become self
sufficient. For every dollar spent on such services, $10 in benefits
are generated to offset this expenditure.

This program has proven itself to be cost-effective and invalu-
able. There can be no argument to refute the need for this program
on the basis of its 63-year successful track record. I nave committed
my support to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and I urge you to dothe same and to give your full attention to the man who

Wcontribute so much making this program the success it is
ht:Icre41

May I introduce to you the Commissioner of the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission, Elmer C. Bartels. Thank you again for
your courtesy and your kindness here this morning. I'll see you atthe Appropriations Committee, Commissioner Bartels.

Mr. BARTEL& Yes.
Mr. CONTR. be there, Mr. Chairman and Commissioner C.onn,when you need me.
Mr. MURPHY. We're happy to have you in that capacity, Mr.

Conte.
Thank you very much, Mr. Conte. We will get to Mr. Bartels' tes-timony shortly. I do have one or two questions remaining for the

administration.
The administration has proposed to apply an incentive mecha-

nism to the divitribution of one-third of the amount available forthe basic State program. Hut an incentive provision based on post-rehabilitation earnings night encourage State agencies to select for
service those severely handicapped cases which are easiest and
cheapest to rehabilitate in order to improve their record. Don't you
see the danger of that occurring?

Mr RAPER Well, I think to some extent there is a danger in the
program as it is currently conducted of what may be called cream-
ing. Without ar.y competitive procedure at all in the program,
States may, in fact, take limited dollars and apply them to themost easily rehabilitated cases. Something of the same danger mayexist to some extent in our proposal, but at 'vast we are trying to
guarantee that a significant portion of funds be awarded on thebasis of service to the most severely disabled and creaming. to the
extent it takes place, would at least take place in that categorythat most needs the assistance
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Mr. MURPHY. But you would be encouraging the creaming by
your method of reimbursement, rather than encou the States
to treat every severely handicapped potion with equal 1111e7
are going to attempt to improve their weighted closures. That s
really creaming.

Mr. BAUR& Well, by definition, under our proposal, one-third of
the money will be awarded on the basis of performance in rehabili-
tating the severely disabled.

Mr. Muarev. Mr. Cann.
Mr. CONN. Mr. Chairman, I m t point out that the imoblem of

dealing with the easy rehabilita is one that was addressed by
the GAO in the past and in their mast recent report. We discussed
that with our own staff and we also called in tatives from
the Council of State Administrators of V Rehabilitation to
see what the situation was so that we could respond to the GAO:

We found that the State directors have made an excellent effort
to reduce the amount of screened creaming going on, to a point
where it is almost nonexistent. Our effort here is a sincere one to
comply with Cie recommendations of GAO. Incidentally, we were
not asked by the GAO to respond in writing to their recommend-
ations, but we're glad we have the opportunity to do so today in
testimony.

Our effort here is a sincere effort to add another incentive to
allow the State directors to direct their beet efforts toward meeting
the needs of severely hand' people.

Mr. MURPHY. Your does not say the "most" severely
handicapped. It just says the "severely handica_pped". You have
also just pointed out, another reason wk.', I'm reluctant to change
the preeent language. You have indicated the great succem that
the State directors have had in not skimming, not taking the
cream, not taking the best, that they have reduced "creaming to a
minimum.

Mr. Corm. Yes.
Mr. Muernv. And I'm afraid that your proposal is going to en-

courage creaming, as we refer to it.
Mr. Corm. Well, we would respectfully disagree, sir. We feel that

that's the type of an incentive that could be used very well.
Mr. MURPHY. It's an incentive to show a better statistics rate and

not a better rehabilitation process.
Mr. CONN. No, sir.
Ms. Cicitowsxr. Mr. Chairman, if I may add to that. The States

may have made progress with respect to accepting severely dis-
abled clients and getting them into the caseload and, in fact, clos-
ing them as successful rehabilitants.

What we're concerned about is the quality of the case closure.
The current program does not address the kind of closure, or the
retention of employment.

A State agency gets credit for closing a case as successful regard-
less of the type of job the individual was placed in, and that's the
emphasis we're proposing to pet into the program. We believe that
credit for a closure should take into account not only the severity
of the disability but also the kind of job and the wage level. We
think this will better assure that severely disabled individuals are
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given the maximum opportunity for placement in competitive em-
ployment.

Mr. MURPHY. Well. I laud your goals as you state them but it
concerns me. What if we have States with high unemployment
rates and they work feverishly and then they are penalised because
there's no place to put even non-handicapped workers into mean-
ingful employment?

We would be taking money away from programs that in the long
run could be successful but in the short run won't show the statis-
tics to get the dollars for the next year. This again would lead to a
greater incentive to skim. I guess we want to accomplish the same
purpose. but we don't agree on the paths.

Mr. Corot. Mr. Chairman, I went through this process after being
injured on active duty with the Air Force in 1957 in the State of
Illinois. First at Scott Air Force Rape near Representative Simon's
area.

We have worked in the past in the State zrf Minois as coil
on this very subject of assisting disabled people, eapeeiallyeat=
who are severely disabled. With two baccalaureates and a semester
of law school following Air Force service, I came out as a paraple-
gic and it took me 2 years and 175 interviews to get the first job
that I had.

Subsequent to that. I have listened to the desires of my fellow
disabled people in Illinois, and the States of Washington, Mary-
land, and Virginia, and I have heard them ask for more help, fewer
disincentives, and greater incentives for the opportunity to find ajob for which they are qualified, at or above the minimum wage.

We are trying to.give the rehabilitation agencies the credit for
doing that type of a quality placement, to the best of our ability,
and nothing less than that. We feel that's a very laudable goal.

Mr. MURPHY. Well. I think it is a laudable goal, I really do, and I
don't want to nit-pick with you, Mr. Conn. You've gone through it
and you know your business better than I, but weuldn't it be far
better to provide all the necessary rehabilitation services and not
depend on statistics?

You went for 175 interviews. Why should we hold that negative
statistic against the State of Illinois so that it would not receive
what it needs to conduct a program while you are a negative statis-
tic.''

Mr. (CNN By improving the placement process, by providing an
incentive, by stream-lining, we can reduce that.

Mr. Mvitenv. I just don't know whether a placement process im-
provement will he accomplished by saying you don't get the money
if you don't place them.

Ms, CRHOWSKI. Mr. Chairman. regardless of whether Congress
chooses to adopt any of the changes we are proposing, there contin-
ues to be a considerable interest on the part of botki the Congress,
our agency. and the State legislatures in the statistics and that's
our concern. There has been too much focus on the sheer numbers,
numbers of rehabilitations, numbers of closures, and not enough in-
terest in the quality of the closure. That's our point here today,
that, unfortunately. counselors are rated and judged on the basis of
these numbers by the State legislatures, by the Congress. and that
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not enough attention is paid to the kinds of jobs the individuals are
placed in and whether or not they retain their jobs over time.

Mr. Mummy. OK.
Do my colleagues have any questions of the administration?
Mr. SIMON. Just an observation. As I look at the figures of the

numbers who are served, and the total cases served, it appears to
me that what we need is not so much incentive as just plain old
dollars out there to get the job done.

MY instinct, and I particularly respect a man who even knows
where southern is--

Mr. SISION. My
Illin

instokinct, my observation, is the mile woo are
working in this field really do not lack motivation. motivation
is there. But we need to give dm= the tools.

I have no questions other than that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Minume. OK.
Yes, Mr. Miller?
Mr. Mum. I don't quite understand the statement about the

goals you're trying to achieve. The suggestion would seem to be
that the people who are involved in this process today are only
finding crummy jobs for people. Aren't they trying to find the beat
paying, the most rewarding, the most career oriented job that they
can for clients today?

Mr. BAURR. Yes.
Mr. MILLZIL Well, then that's allowable under the law. We don't

require crummy job placement? [La ter.]
I just don't un&rMand the :3: . that somehow your Nopm,

al would so dramatically change the goals and allow Ning to
take place that's not allowed to take place today.

Mr. Cosn. This is not something that we consider frivolous at
all.

Mr. Muzini. It's not a matter of frivolity. It's a matter of wheth-
er we embark on an entirely new program.

Mr. Baum. There apparently is a matter of frivolity to the audi-
ence.

Mr. Muse. Just a second. The matter is whether we evolve an
entirely new program :to replace that which is already allowed
under the law today.

Mr. CONN. The rehabilitation field has had a problem with, defi-
nitions for quite some time. as the program has become more so.
phisticated, as the law has been broadened, and as more elements
have been brought into the act, such as in the Reliabilitition
Amendments 1974 and 1978, the so-called civil rights portion, et
cetera.

But to give you an example of what we're concerned about and
how we're trying to resolve this, for a long time we depended on a
medical model or a medical definition of disability. A person was
either minor, moderate, or severely disabled.

On the other hand, we found that the Department of Labor and
other committees in the Congress were using another definition
which was an occupational definition. The person was either em-
ployable or unemployable. The two definitions worked at odds with
one another.

The rehabilitation field has worked long and hard to try to blend
the two together to try to come up with a functional assessment.
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Each time the Rehabilitation Act has been amended we have tried
to address the definition of what is a rehabilitation as opposed towhat is it placement.

Right now we have a definition of a successful rehabilitation,
meaning a placement on the job for 60 days. We simply find that
that is an unsatisfactory definition. Both in terms of the serviceprovider and the service recipient. We feel that the challenge mustbe greater and the incentive greater to insure a better jcb, that
measures up to the capabilities of the individual. a job for whichthe individual is qualified, and that the person should be employedin that job at least at or above the minimum wage to get the greet-ed credit for the rehabilitation.

Mr. MILLER. Isn't there some internal inconsistency, and correct
me if I'm wrong, that employment for 60 days may be the goal be-cause that may be somewhat difficult to achieve, and yet at the
same time the administration, if I am correct, is withdrawing from
regulations the availability of postemployment counseling, servicesfor independent living, those kinds of items that would allow,_per-haps. individuals to stay on the job or improve their job statusafter a period of time.

You may increase the success of the 60-day achievement by pro-viding additional services after a person becomes employed.
Ms. Csenowsio. Mr. Miller, we haven't proposed any changes in

authorized services under the program. I don't know what you'rereferring to with respect to independent living and postemploy-
ment services.

Mr. MILLEN. Well, it seems to me that under your block grant
that services for independent living, all this gets mixed with a lotof other funding. You have this incentive on placement while post-
employment services has become somewhat less of a priority. AndI'm just determining what is the mix that this substantial changein the law would provide that is not provided for today?

Ms. CICHOWSKI. If I may comment on postemployment cervices,
our proposed change that would strengthen the definition of suc-cessful rehabilitation by increasing the number of days in suitable
employment from tiO to 120 that would be required to count aplacement as a successful rehabilitation. That should enhance theincentive to provide postemployment services, if those services arerequired to assist the client in retaining employment.

Mr. MiLLEK. OK.
Mr. CoNN. Mr. Miller, another thing that we are trying veryhard to do is to open up the private sector. We are seeing more andmore that the private sector has recognized the value of the reha-

bilitation process and as companies become more involved in this
directly they are beginning to build rehabilitation into their owncorporate structure.

Through our discretionary programs we hope to continue this
process, primarily through projects with industry and other pro-grams.

Eighty-five percent of the jobs that exist in the United Statesexist in the private sector, either in large corporations or in smallbusinesses. The rehabilitation program is really an evolutionaryprogratn It is the last of the most vulnerable subpopulation groups
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in the United States to be served in terms of direct governmental
services, private sector initiatives, and also civil rights.

Mr. MILLER. Do those efforts remain mandator), under your pro-
vision?

Mr. Corm. Yes.
Mr. Miu.sa. Within the State block grant?
Mr. Corm Within the State block grant: no. It would give the

states greater flexibility.
Mr. hituza. Flexibility worries me coming from this administra-

tion. [La ter.,
We t to withhold the applause and comments from the audi-

ence.
Mr. Mummy. Yes, the audience should withhold its reactions. ,

Mr. BAUM Thank you very much.
Mr. MILLAR. Just one final question. On this question of

ployment services, was not that eliminated from State
quirements under the most recent go-airuisJ?

Ms. CICHOWSKI. What I was suggesting is that postemployment
services continue to be authorized services.

Mr. Mimes. But previously weren't there red assumnces by
the States that they would provide profesedona development train-
ing for counselors, and that they would develop postemployment
plans?

Ms. eiciiowsai. We have eliminated a State plan requirement
that relates to the of postemployment servioe-s, yes. But
the point I was is that the age continue to have the
authorization.

Mr. Miuza. Is the State still required to assure the Federal Gov-
ernment that tWy're making that of or is that just one of the
things they may c1.0 to do?

Ms. eicturesiti. No. It would be an authorized service but the
States would not have to assure us that they are providing this
service. Though again, I would emphasize that they would have an
incentive to provide postemployment services to the extent that
that would help enable a client to retain employment.

Mr. Mimes. Well, why are we not requiring them to continue to
assure us that that's what they are wine t" ^-!.1

change that in the "!.. Gperation?
Ms. CICHOWSIII. lo the extent we've strengthened an incentive to

provide those services it wouldn't be necessary to require them to
include this item in their State plan.

Mr. BAUER. We're trying to focus on outcomes and not proce-
dures, Mr. Miller.

Mr. Miuxx. Do you know how you get to outcomes? You go
through procedures.

Mr. BAUER. Well, I would assume the people closest to the prob-
lem can choose the procedures that best reach the outcomes in
their particular State.

Mr. Miume. Do you 'want to relive the Florida experience?
Mr. BAUER. Well, no. I just think we have a lot of faith in many

of the people in this audience to make the right decisions when at-
tempting to reach appropriate outcomes for their clients.
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Mr. Coax I don't think we'll have to in Florida, Mr. Miller, be-
came the new State director there is a disabled woman and I doubt
that will be the case.

Mr. altrapas. Any further questions, an ?
OK, we thank the panel very much welcome your testimony.

We will also review the material you sent up to is yesterday before
we have full committee marku

Mr. Rausa. Thank Mr.
Mr. Muslim you.
Our next witnesses are a . . Norma Kr*sarI may bemispronouncing that name : . Bartels, Vernon Arndt and

Donakl Wedewer.

1411ATICINENT (W A PANEL OP WITNESSES: NORMA KRAJCZAR, DI.
RECTOR, NEW JERSEY COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND: ELMER
BARTELS, DIRECTOR, MASSACHUSETTS RICHABILITATION COM-
MUNION; VERNON ARRELL, COMMISSIONER, TEXAS REHABILI-
TATION COMMISSION; AND DONALD WEDILAVER, DIREC-
TOR. DIVISION OF BLIND SERVICES* FLORIDA
Mr. MURPHY. Norma Krejcsar the director of the New Jersey

Commission for the Blind, will be the first witness. Let rite add, my
colleague from California made the point about the rules of the
House. I understand why the audience wants to applaud or boo or
whatever. but under the rules of the House that is not permitted.

Ms. Krajczar, am I doing reasonably well on your last name?
Ms. Kamewt. As well as anyone does, Mr. Chairman. Crytz-er.
Mr. MUSTILY. Crytz-er. All right.
Ms. K1AJCZAR. Mr. Chairman, in view of the introduction by

Congressman Conte of Commissioner Bartels, with your permission
I would like to defer the introduction of this panel's comments to
Commissioner Bartels.

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Bartels, we will 11 b e pleased to hear from you,
the Director of the Massachusetts Rlitation Commkisi

Mr.
on.

BARTELS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's s to bewith you and with members of this honorable 1 mittee. I
would also like to formally thank Congressman Conte from Massa-
chumetts, who has been so helptial to the rehabilitation program
through his membership on the House Appropriations Committee
and particularly his leadership in the area of disability with re-
stret to the other programs of this Nation, particularly the socialsecurity program.

I think this subcommittee has an outstanding history of support-
ing the vocational rehabilitation program. I would personally like
to thank you for that and also on behalf of the Council of State
Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Our council represents the State directors of every program in
this country. We are an oiiration committed .to be supportive of
the Rehabilitation Act and to be supportive of dW.bW. people in
the United States.

The vocational rehabilitation program, we feel, is a very impor-
tant one and one that we are all committed to.
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We are committed to the vocational rehabilitation program as
administrators and in performing the program in a cpiality way
back home, so to speak.

The rehabilitation program, as we have heard this morning,
helps handicapped people get to work. Where the rubber hits the
road in this program is in the relationship between the counselor
and the (Aleut at the caseload level. Each counselor has
mately 90 to 100 clients on a caselted and the counselor ps the
individual develop a vocational rehabilitation plan which has a vo-
cational objective and defines tlae services that will help that inch-
victual hem= financially ,... t through work.

The counselor typieally available "porchase of service"
moneys which the counselor would use to

au
training, transporta-

tion, physical restoration, other types of physi
cal restoration that help to support the vocatkmal plan to
enable the individual to become employable in the market.

We are fl committed to the that handicapped
people are em yable, and I think we have 'wowed that through
the history of statistiCs in this very important and that
in fact. it is very important that a become inde-
pendent through work.

The cost/benefit fwures are clear that for' every dollar spent
there are $10 in benefits returned, plus the reduction in &penden-
cy on other Federal programs such as supplemental seAcuFbit8:
income, the social security disability insurance ,
and general relief at the local level, as well as support pro-
gmms such as medicaid, medicare, section 8 subsidies, and other
federally funded programs.

In Massachusetts in this past year we served 33,000 w. ..*

people. We have an active caseload of about 16,000 people we
rehabilitated to work 4,600 handicapped people, 10 percent of these
into sheltered employment; which is in fact, from our perspective, a
very important closure for severely handicapped people who cannot
compete in the competitive job market but who can work effective-
ly and efficiently in a sheltered setting and provide a positive expe-
rience for themselves. In fact., out of our sheltered work program
each year about 10 percent of the people in the program, move out
of sheltered employment into the competitive, workim, world.

At this point I would like to ask Norma Kraiczar from the New
Jersey Blind Agency to give some further background on the pro-
gram. -

Ms. KNAJeZAK. Thank you, Elmer.
Mr. Chairman. I am the omecutive director of the New Jersey

Commission for the Blind and Visually In ;aired. I am also the sec-
retary-treasurer of the Council of State Administrators of Vocation-
al Rehabilitation. and this morning Mr. Wedewer on my left and I
also have the honor of representing the National Council of State
Agencies for the Blind, which has its membership among the 50
States who provide specific and unique services for blind and visu-
ally impaired persons in their States.

The position which we will be presenting this morning is shared
by both organizations and is, we feel, very crucial and important. I
would just like to set the stage for the balance of this panel's dis-
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cussion by reviewing with you the position statement of the Coun-
cil of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation.

That paper has been provided for your committee. It is not our
intention to take your valuable time this morning to read it. But I
would like to highlight some of the main point of the position.

It is our contention that this is a most crucial period in time for
disabled people. It is a time zhen the Rehabilitation Act is under
review by the Congress for continuation action in some fashion. It
is also a period in time when, as we. all know, the unemployment
rolls have been greatly swelled throughout our country and it is
easy to understand that the numbers of disabled people who are
unemployed or who must find it extremely difficult to secure em-
ployment is iPsproportionately greater than that of the already-un-
fortunate population of people seeking work. So the time at which
the Congress is being asked to consider the Rehabilitation Act is
particularly critical for us.a It's a program which, through 63 years, has proved its value, has
a proven track record. It is the result of conga watt on a
program and on legislation which perhaps has produced one of the
most balanced programs under the Federal system. It's a program
which provides direct service to disabled people. It provides the op-
portunity for innovative programing. It providesopportunity for re-
search and development, for training, for the development of facili-
tie s. servicet4, and for cooperative effort with the private sector.

We feel that at this point in time the best course of action for
the Congress to take is to support the continuation of this program
with appropriate levels of funding, and our position statement rep-
mients exactly that point of view. We feel that the program needs
three foundations for its success. One is good legislation, and that
eXistm.

The, second is appropriate levels of authorization, and as you will
Dote from our position, the bill which is under your review at the
moment provides fur a level of authorization for a minimum of the
next 3 years which will return the purchasing power of that pro-
gram to the year 1979. which was the strongest year of the pro-
gram's implementation.

We also believe that the program demands and requires strong
Federal leadership and Federal cooperation. It is a program which
depends upi.n State and Federal partnership, and we believe that
the Federal partnership has recently been weak and perhaps in-
tends to be weakened.

We feel that that can he very destructive to what is a very good
*program If I may speak very briefly about our situation in NeW
Jersey. we are an agency serving blind and visually impaired per-
sons. including persons who are multiply handicapped. And we op-
erate on a very simple philosophy. We know that blindness is gen-
rally accepted as a feart.1 handicapping condition, one which gen-
erates a great deal of emotional response on the part of the general
public. Hut we also recognize that it is a handicap which can be
(leak with, whose handicapping conditions can be coped with
through propel raining and proper rehabilitation in such areas as
mobility. cotrinicatiors, the learning of braille, and of proper
t ravel
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Obviously, counseling to help one adjust to the condition of his
blindness is important It is it handicapping condition which ren-
ders itself to rehabilitation. And with the advent of technology and
such devices as, for example, talking calculators, talking computer
terminals, braille output on cassette tape, the sky is the limit ir.
terms of employment opportunities and opportunities for gainful
activity by blind persons and by severely multiply handicapped
blind persons.

I would like to share with you, if I may, two brief case commen-
taries from our agency which I think represent what vocational re-
habilitation, is all about. It's about people. It's not about providing
service for people. But it's about providing service with people. And
in these cases this is exactly what has occurred in our agency.

The first case is of a gentleman, 35 years of age, who is diabetic
and whose diabetes is so severe as to require dialysis on a regular
basis. His vision, through retinal hemorrhaging, deteriorated and
virtually disappeared within a 1-week ppeeriod of time. He was in a
middle management position with the Lipton Co.

Very fortunately, the company turned to us and said, 'This is a
valuable employee. We would like to continue him on our rolls. We
would like to be able ei continue to take advantage of his expertise.
Cita you help?"

Over a period of time and after analyzing his job on the site, we
assisted him, through our rehabilitation center, and throw', on-
the-jeb continuing training in braille and in mobility to secure and
retain that job, and he is now what he was prior to the onset of his
blindness, a contributing member of the staff of Thomas Lipton Co.
and. I suggest, of his community.

The second case is of a young woman, 3-1 years of age, with very
limited vision and at a point during the pregnancy with her second
child, the vision she had failed her and she became totally blind.
She was now faced with the task of having to bring up a family
with a 2-year-old. and to maintain a household for her working
husband. During the period of our training with her in her home.
in terms of home management, child management. and again, com-
munications skills, she presented her family with twins.

She is now the mother of three and a housewife maintaining her
household That is a legitimate, viable, very important and very ex-
citing role for her to he playing, and we are proud to havr bevn
responsible tOr the rehabilitation that resulted firma our service
with this young woman.

I hope that I have set the stage adequately to show you how
keenly uricerned we are about the rehabilitation program, and
wilts that I will defer my comments back to Commissioner Bartels.

Mr HARMS, Thank you, Norma.
One of the other very important programs under the Rehabilita-

eel Act,Cri like ti. talk about just. for a moment is title VII, which
was added to the program in 1971 That ias comprehensive services
for independent living.

We have often recognized in the rehabilitation world that there
are some individuals who at some point in time are not able to
engage in vocational rehabilitation and for whom work is not an
,to1e live heauye their life just hasn't got them to the point of
being able to li%e independently in the community. Title VII au-
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thorized a program a very comprehensive programof services
that incLided both the Twee delivery system under what we call
part A, a centers project that. would develop centers of excellence
in independent living under part B and services for the older blindunder part ('

We were fortunate in getting part B funded back in 1979 under
the assumption that parts A and C would be funded in following
years.

Under the B program we've been able to develop kind of a patch-
work of independent living center; around the country that have
shown the promise and the ability of these centers, with the direct
involvement of many disabled people in the operations of the cen-
ters, to help handicapped people to live independently in the com-
munity and then look to the vocational rehabilitation program to
help them take the next step into the working world.

I think there has been a good deal of demonstration that, in fact,
independent living is a good concept and that, in fact, the promise
under part A needs to be brought_ along in order to develop the full
flower if independent living rehabilitation.

To give you a couple of examples: In Massachusetts we are main-
taining, in this year, 351) handicapped people living independentlyin the (immunity and also are helping 80 individuals to move into
an independent living setting in the community and will be helping
to maintain them in the community.

The cost effectiveness of such a program can be thought of in
very simple terms in that it can cost up to C10,000 a year to keep
an individual in a nursing home or a chronic disease hospital
whereas it can cost t$15,000 a year or less to assist a handicappej
person to live independently in the community. I think the cost ef-
fectiveness figures there are clear.

We are suggesting that the independent living services program
under parts A. H. and be funded at a $60 million level.

Some other comments in tie area of funding, from the Massa-
chusetts perspective again, over the last 5 years we have basically
been level funded. when you take into account the Federal funding
that we've been able to attract.

Most importantly, under the Social Security Administration
changes in 19 Sit for the reimbursement program, we had our Feder-
al funding cut by percent. That is to say, in fiscal year 1981 we
had $2.*; million provided to us by the Social Security Administra-
tion to rehabilitate people that were under the SSI or SSDIprogram.

1.7sider the reimbursement program that went into effect in 19$2
We got /km dollars to help rehabilitate handicapped people. There-fore, the' program under the Rehabilitation Act o 1973 had to come
in and support handicapped people under SSI and SSDI to return
to work. That's not to say we should not be providing those serv-
ices The point is that the Social Security Administration basicallybacked out of the program while they got their act together for the
reimbursement program. That act stilt. is not together.

Maruover. the effect of infletion has taken its toll on the pro-
gram The funding for other community services around the voca-tional rehabilitation program that we depend upon to help handl-
,,,o)oefi people' to achieve vocational goals has diminished
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We talked about the lack of keeping up with the pram in
terms of appropriations. Our best year in providing vocational re-
habilitation services was in 1977 and in that year we served 41.000
people and helped 6,500 get into the working world, Because of the
toll of inflation, the level of funding of the Federal dollar, in this
past year we served 32,000 people and militated 4,600.

I think my point is we have a t capacity to serve. We have
shown that in years past. As the , the chairman, has
recognised, our real problem is that of the Federal and State re-
sources, in terms of dollars to do the job.

Many States, in fact, are helping to supplement the Federal dol-
lars over and above the 20 percent that is required by the program.

But the Federal leadership here is most importantin terms of
congressional support for the Rehabilitation Act as it is presentl
defined and for the Appropriations Committee to follow
with the availability of the Federal dollarsto enable us to, is fact,
live up to the capacity and the promise of the program, as we see
it.

I would like to ask Don Wedewer of Florida, the Florida Blind
Services Division director, to speak on that part of the program.

Mr. Wigwams. 'Mink you
Mr. Chairman, I am Don Wedewer, director of the Florida Divi-

sion of Blind Services in the Florida Department of Education. It is
a pleasure to be here and to testify once more before this subcom-
nuttie, which is so sensitive to the needa of the Nation's handi-
capped. It has been so sensitive that marvelous lation such as
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, has been put on the
books and allowed us, as administrators,, to administer a program
that has, indeed, done a great deal of wonderful things to put se-
verely handicapped people back in the mainstream of our society.

I was blinded and lost both my iimbs as a result of combat
wounds in World War II. I benefited from the Army and Air Forte
and Veterans' Administration rehabilitation procrams, and fortu-
nately, the rest of the handicapped people in this country have a/
program that has been set up for 63 to benefit them.

We are very cognizant of the need and the desire of all of us
particularly, rehabilitate the most severely handicapped. The
bilitation Act of 1973, I believe, is one of the finest pieces of leicisla-
tion that has ever bet 5 passed because it addresses that very issue
in a very significant way and has permitted us, the State directors,
to act on it. In NA, we are doing just that.

I don't think anyone has mentioned the fact that since the act
has been passed. that the concentration has been on the severely
handicapped. The State director? aren't number conscious. We are
not numoering people. I worked as a counselor and as a placement
person and a local supervisor and all that before becoming director,
as most of us have, We're aware of that problem and the so-called
numbers game.

As a matter of fact, we don't like the numbers game at all, and I
think that if you read statistics at all about this program you will
know that in the last few years, the numbers of severely handi-
capped being rehabilitated has gone up. The percentage has gone
up. And that's exac.iy what we're doing. I don't think we need any
more incentive. We've got all the incentive we need.
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The only thing we need is probably more money. because of the
cost of high technoltsu, which is required to rehabilitate our multi-
ply handicapped people.

Now, in the agency I run in Florida, we also serve the preschool
blind and the se I children who are blind and the elderly, but wekeep a very detail registry. We have registered, in our marvelous
State of Florida, 8, people, on average, for the last 7 years, a
total of flo,188) new ple, who are blind and visually handicapped.

Of the 2,40/ child n we have registered and who are now on the
rolls, two-thirds are multiply han&apped. That is not just Florida;
it's like that in every State. All the States have neonatal clinics
and they're all seeing this happen. A's ichallenge to us, but it's
also an opportunity to develop these young people into the same
citizens that many of us have been developed into through rehabili-
tation.

That doesn't scare us; I think it doesn't scare you.
We hear that unemployment is great right now and I know the

statistics are thrown out that 5 0 percent of all severely handi-
capped people are unemployed,--in the blind sector, maybe 70 per-
cent- 'hut the truth is we ars.rehabilitating many, ma.iy severely
handicapped people into gobd jobs. In the private sector too, I
might add.

Now, just for example, Norma Krajczar-inentioned a couple of
people. I will mention two examples whici:Lare just happening. Wehad a blind student we started working with in junior high; he
went through the University of Florida; he got a degree in electri-
cal engineering last June. His grade point average was 3.9. He's to-
tally blind. lie was honored as one of the Nation's outstanding
blind students here at the White House in the rose garden last
year and immediately was offered two jobs 'by IBM and General
bynamics and took one with IBM for $2!,($K).

We worked with him. We bought some expensive equipment for
him, a range of computers and speech output equipment. but therehe !si success story And those success stories art' all over thecteintry

We have another young student at Florida State University who
is just finishing a degree in computer science. We already have a
State agency he's working with on an experience level that has of-trell tem a job, not as a computer programer but as an analyst
watt a good salary, and he's about to graduate in June.

The young people are just two examples of what is an everyday
occurrence, almost, around jthe country. Furthermore, we just grad-
11;1NA a class of jpeople trained to work in the electronic industry,
which is pretty common ire Florida because of NASA, and all of the
entire class was hired by a corporation in Fort Lauderdale, theemir, lass of young blind people, very young people, with their
skilled training

This is all Ai result of what you have proposed with your legishe
two, the :none).- yon have provided, and what we can do with it
when we have it

The truth is that all of our States are providing enough money to
match Federal funds and. as a matter of fact, in my 10 years now,
!mit 'o'ar as a State director, the State of Florida has increased
ritt,titv for rihabilitistion every year It's not ever gone backward.
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We don't unticipite it to We are with you in meeting the needs of
our citizens and were proud that you are doing it and proposing to
continue to do it.

None of us overlook the severely handicapped these days because
that's really who everyone is serving, as I think we have explained
here this morning.

We have been hurt, of course, by cuts in the SSI and SSIM pro-
gram. We have been hurt because of similar benefit cuts in other
categories where we've had to make up for it. We have reduced
staff, sometimes cut vacancies. We've done everything in the world
to find more dollars for the people we serve, and with high technol-
ogy-it's very expensive.

But the marvelous thing is that with all this high technology,
our severely handicapped people can now compete both in the pri-
vate sector and everywhere, pretty much with everyone else, and
that's where the excitement is and, you know, the truth is it's
working.

We have plenty of flexibility, I might add. That word bothers me
some too, Congressman, and I don't know where it is lacking. We
probably can use a little more direction and help from up here in
what we do. I'm not familiar with what their proposal is about this
incentive business, but the truth is that I'm a competitor and
would love to compete. But on the other hand, someone should not
he punished because their State is not doing quite as much. The
severely handicapped shouldn't be punished anywhere. And there's
no more incentive in the world that is, needed.

Flexibility, we have plenty of it. In fact, we're hearing mixed sig-
nals. That's our problem. We're told by OMB they don t want our
statistics. On the other hand, they're telling us that we have statis-
tics to show we're not doing something, or they want us to do some-
thing else, and they're even going to give their money out based on
those statistics. I don't know where they're going to get their infor-
mation, unless they start giving us one signal, Congressman, and
not a whole group of signals.

So wi..h that I'd like to say I appreciate the opportunity of being
back with you again and assure you that Florida is doing well and
I invite you down for your Easter holiday.

Mr. MURPHY. I accept. [Laughter
Mr. ARREI.I. Would you invite the rest of us down too?
Mr. WEDEWER. Yes.
Mr. ARaELL. Thank you.
My name is Max Arrell. I am commissioner of the Texas Reha-

bilitation Commission in Austin, Tex. We are an independent
agency established .by our legislature. I work for a board and it's
appointed by our Governor. As each of us, I believe, are under sep-
arate types of organizations, some under the education agency,
some under larger agencies, I think it's very important for every-
one to understand that regardless of the type of agency or the type
of organization that we have, it's very possible to have a very effi-
ciently run, effective organization in State rehabilitation, which we
do have, and will continue to have.

I do appreciate very much and it is sincerely my pleasure to
come here today and advocate and speak in favor of the best
human service delivery system for the disabled community that's
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ever been known to this country, the 63-year-old State/Federal vo-ational rehabilitation program It's a tried and proven program.
It's one that has been unparalleled by any other program in this
country. I have been a part of this program for Zi yeers. I worked
as a counselor, an administrator, and now a chi, officerof a State rehabilitation agency, which, by the war sa the hub ofthe rehabilitation program and has been, and should continue to be.

What makes this all possible for us is a very good piece of legisla-
tion called the Rehabilitation Act. It's a tried and proven act. It's
probably the most complete and well-balanced legislation in the
human services field. It's one that has served us very well, and leg-
islation that serves you well, I feel, is one that you don't abandon
and you don't fragment.

Now is the time to extend and enhance and better fund rather
than fragment, and I feel that there is that very real possibility
with some of the testimonies I've heard here today, of fragmenting
a program that has been proven and successful for 63 years.The thing that we would indicate to you here today and ask yoursincere consideration, as my colleagues here on the panel have
said, would be to extend the Rehabilitation Act as is, consider fund-
ing to a point that it would bring us to the level where we would be
.back to our 19Th buying power.

I think that the extension of the Rehabilitation Act will again
insuri. stability in our State/Federal program and allow us to con-
tinue to provide the comprehensive services that are needed for the
severely disabled. The severely disabled of this country, at least in
my State and I'm sure it's the same everywhere, have come to real-
ize, understand, and expect good, comprehensive, services from the
vocational rehabilitation program. They have received those serv-
ices, they should continue to receive them, and I think that we
should give' them nothing less

I would like to take just a few tninuts to talk to you about the
Texas experience that we've had since 1975.

In 19'7 the vocational rehabilitation division of our agency,
which is the division that carries out the basic vocational rehabili-
tation program. had 1,60ff employees, 593 vocational rehabilitation
counselors That was one counselor for every 29,000 population. At
that time only 32 percent o'' the individuals we were rehabilitating
were in the severely disabled category

In compariso". we went from 593 counselors in 1975 to :345 coun-
seletrs in January !983, or 1 counselor for every 15,090 popula-
tion However. the percentage of severely disabled hcs re,achtsl
percent We've gime from 32 Percent in 1975 to tit percent in 19$3.In fiscal yeas 198 the ,'..xas Rehabilitation Commission andstaff of the commission. rehabilitated 13,998 indivichials into em-
ployment Again. as I told you, 62 pecent of the i..Lvidu...els we're
,erviog now are. severely disabled. The 13,908 has a 3t;- percent ver-
ifie-ation lactor, which means I have an evaluation team, a program
evaluation team that reports directly to me, tliat verifies employ-
ment and closures in this program, and I can document a 96-per-
cent verification on this number I gave you.

Twenty -fOur percent of the 13,998 individoalF that we rehabilitat-
ed in 19..2 had a monthly income of $1.7 million when they were
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accepted; '38 percent of the $1.7 million was from some form of
State or Federal tax su

After rehabilitation, tor143111mitgiradilvniduals had an income of $9.6
million per month or 5% times as much as before they were ac-

=eand as has already been stated here, each one of these indi-
at over the work history of their lifetime will pay back $10 for

every dollar invested in them through our rehab program. We feel
that thiii is an investment, this is an investment in human energy, in
human potential, in human dignity.

The vocational rehabilitation program in Texas, and I'm sure
throughout the States. does not workthroughout the country
does not work in a vacuum. We have some very good partners. We
have a very strong Federal/State partnershqk in our part of the
country. We also have a very strong partnership with our consum-
er groups.

Mr. Lex Frieden, who I believe testified earlier in the week, lie
chairman of my consumer consultation conunittee, and we Ono
work very daftly with Mr. Justin Dart, who is the chairman of4i*
Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.

With the help of these two organizations and 28 other consumer
groups we have designed and implemented a program that I feel is
unparalleled for the disabled handicapped community of our State
and the country.

There has been some talk about efficiency and, again, I'd like to
continue talking just Li, little bit about the Texas experience. Our
previous Governor, Mr. William Clements, initiated a program in
our State called the State government effectiveness program. It
was a program implemented by the Governor to enhance and try to
bring into practice in State government good, sound, busimes man-
agement practices.

In a called board meeting, Governor Clements recognized the
Texas Rehabilitation Commission as the outstanding agency in im-
plementing his State government effectiveness program, and I only
mention that to you to let you know that the vocational rehabilita-
tion p in this country are effective; they are efficient; they
are t are proven.

Given the right amount of funding and the continuation of the
Rehabilitation Act, we will continue to serve the disabled commu-
nity of our State and this country, I think, in a fashion that you
will be proud of and that will be in the best interest of the severely
disabled of Texas and the country.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr &mos We thank all of you very, very much. I don't mean to

be cutting off any quest. -is here of any member, but we are going
to have to move to the markup very shortly. Do any members have
questions?

Mr. Mu. SA. I do, Mr. Chairman. k7
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLRII. I'd like to say for the record that, given the testimo-

ny of this panel and the historical trends that you ix.fintioned earli-
er that show we clearly have been moving over the lust 5 or 6
years to a much higher percentage of the severely disabled in cases
that have been served. it's a little bit contrary to what the adminis-
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tration has suggested. at least in their letter to the Speaker of theHouse, when they transmitted their proposals.
They recognized that to rehabilitate the more severely disabled ismore costly. Yet they failed toprovide additional funding for thispurpose, whether it's under a flexible means or any other means.At the same time they cite a GAO report where they provide

that :15 percent of the cases have no apparent relationship between
the clients' job at closure and the vocational rehabilitative services.Granted, I'd like that to be improved, but that also suggests that65 percent of' the cases do have this relationship and that encom-pasties both the severely disabled and the nonseverely disabled.

1 find it interesting that this administration would have uschoose between the dimabled and the severely disabled... I thinkwhat most people in the field would suggest is they both need simi-lar types of services, some more intensively than others.
Finally, I think Talifornia does about as a job as anyone,but I'm concerned after the testimony from Floridaif that under thisincentive grant program all the money would end up in Florida.I Laughter I
Mr MILLER. If you turn out a couple more electronic engineers, Ithink at that point you win all of the money in the pool.
But I think it's interesting that they decide they are going to pro-vide an incentive program based upon the incomes of the individ-

uals who are employed, Apparently they don't Le a differen-tial here with wther or not it's an entry-lev;rgnthat may leadto a career. That would not be as rewarded as much as a temporar-
ily high placed job of 120 days.

It's also interesting that while they're going to give the financial
incentives to the States under their program, they make it moredifficult to achieve those levels. Rather than 60 days, apparentlyfrom the prior testimony, it's going to go to 120 days. You get re,;warded if you place somebody over the minimum wage, but it indi-cates that they expect to expand the exemptions from the mini-mum wage .

If you look at their proposal. what you find out about the incen-tiv for States who need this rehabilitative money, is that threeunpaid homemakers are worth two people working above the mini-
mum wage So to keep the flow of funds coming into your State youmust then. all of a sudden, start targeting tencird total numbersrather than placement and you can get reimbursed. So, if you place
enough people at less than the minimum wage you will do just aswell as I 4 if you evenly target your services and try to recognize the
rwt'& for services This is the most asinine program I've ever read.11.aughter

just think that it has no bearing on what happens withpeople who work in the field of trying to rehabilitate thehandicapped. Its not an easy field to work in. We see the historical
trends which the Congress has tried to encourage through this act,and that States are endeavoring to meet those. We see up to 60percent of the severely disabled receiving services in 1982, evenwider the budget constraints that have been outlined by the panel,and I would just hope that we would follow the chairman of this
committee's direction and reject this proposal. I think there aregoing to he some amendments by Mr. Bartlett and others to im-
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prove it at the full committee level and I would hope that we
would move in that direction.

As the southerners in the Congress are so fond of saying, "If it
ain't broke, don't fix it." [Laughter.]

Mr. MiLLEtt. I think that may apply to this case.
I'm done.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Corrada?
Mr. CoRRARA. Mr. Chairman, I don't have any questions but I

would like to state my appreciation to all of the members of the
panel for their very impressive testimony. I believe that we should
be ready to get on with the business of the day by promptly pawing
this bill here at the subcommittee level and moving it on to the full
committee.

I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that we would not tamper with a
program that has worked well. What we need is to restore funding
levels that, based on the cost of living increases, were prevailing in
l979 and I agree with some of the statements made here that they
need neither more flexibility nor more incentives. What more flexi-
bility or incentives do you want for people who are out there in the
field working with those that they serve directly? I, therefore,
would like to state in commending the witnesses about their testi-
mony that. I intend to fully support this reauthorization and the ef-
forts of the committee to move this bill promptly in this Congress.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Sistohi. Thank you.
Mr. Bartlett, do you have any comments or questions?
Mr. BARTLETT- Mr. Chairman, I have some questions of the panel

and some thoughts and ideas for during markup which I will say to
several members on the other side of the aisle.

Mr. Erlnborn had mentioned to me on the way back to the floor
that he, of course, has tor be on the floor because of the importance
of the budget debate. and also, of course, has to be in markup
today, and we are trying to get word from him now as to what is
happening on the floor. I think Mr. Murphy is in the same posi-
ta. So whether we go through markup today or delay it for a
short period of time, I'd leave to your discretion.

!fere comes the chairman now.
Mr. MURPHY OK We're just about ready.
Mr BARTLE= Mr Chairman, you missed the finest presentation

based on the Texas experience that I believe I've ever heard.
(laughter.

Mr MIAfillY I apologize to the panel. We have a markup going
4m in the Interior Committee as well.

Mr lt.ARTI.ETT I do have some questions of an exploratory nature
because these four, this panel, represent people who are on the
front lines. Then, as far as my preference. we can either go to
markup or wait and do markup at a future time. I'd leave that to
the ion of the chairman. I'm prepared either way.

As to the flexibility question, I suppose I'd like to explore that
with the four of you a little bit more and to see if you all concur or
whether there are areas of difference. And maybe, since Mr. Miller
ha.. expressed reservations about that word, we could come up with
a better word. with a word that might indicate allowing the States
to use more of your limited riatiourms on direct services and less of
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your limited resources on requirements that don't make sense foryour State.
My question is du your States or do other .States that you know

of find problems and have to add costs that you believe are unnec-essary to- comply- with the statute. For example, one of the items
contained in the law which the administration bill proposed to takeout. is the requirement that you provide, and I am quoting here,
"At a minimum for the provision of the vocational rehabilitation
services specified in clauses one through three," and also of subsec-
tion A of 1n3 and then it gives a laundry list, as you all are well
aware. evaluation, counseling, vocationalseveral pages of require-ments

This is obviously very serious and very central to your operation
and so I suppose I would seek to learn from you whether these re-quirements add to your costs unnecessarily or, in fact, you wouldprovide those anyway even if these requirements were deleted from
Federal law?

Mr. BARTELS. Mr. Chairman, the Council of State Administratorsof Vocational Rehabilitation have reviewed the act of 1973 with theservices that are recommended. We have also looked at many ofthe regulations that define the program in further specificity. and
have no recommendations on where they should be changed. We
are very comfortable with the Rehabilitation Act.

Speaking from my perspective as head of the agency in Mimsa-
viiusett 14. if those services were deleted from the Rehabilitation Act
they would continue' to be carried out in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and I would expect that that would be the case in
every other voc -rehab agency around the country.

What is in the act of 1973 is based upon a long history and expe-rience of good vocational rehabilitation programing. From our per-
spective that should remain in there.

Mr BARTLETT So the' States that you represent and that you've
talked with don't find those clauses to be burdensome administra-
tive17. in any. way'

Mr BARTELS. No, they don't.
Ms KRAJcZAR. Not at all.
Mr Weomes No, Mr. Chairman. or Mr. Bartlett. I haven'theard any Qt my staff complain about it or any of the other States

in the Setif h There isn't really a problem with that. Were going toprovide tge services. as Mr. Bartlett said, and we're going to try to
rehabilitate people, whether it's a laundry list or not We're going
to provide those services to get them to that bottom line, which is
t.mplm,fnent and independence

We (lot have any problem with it and I think probably we're'
faced with a problem that isn't a problem. I don't recognize theproblem

Mr Iimartyrr We'll, Mr Miller has .o eloquently tripped me up1)4 my favorite IXprV'S%1M1 Of. , If it ain't brake. don't fix it,'' so I
ill t r,e oat to another
Mr See. you guys have an impart on the North here

`Laughter
Ms Kit..y.it ',As Mr Congressman. if I may. I think you're ad-

dre.sing %ourself to the issue of accountability and I would suggestow it he' certainly expected of me as a public administrator
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in the State of New Jersey to be equally accountable to the taxm-
en; and the administration of my State as we are to the Federal
Government in this instance in the kinds of issues that you.are dis-
cussing.

ARRELL. I would also suggest that we are accountable to the
consumers in our State and I would suggest that leaving the thisw.,
.delineated would be in the best interest of the disabled handl-.
capped community.

Mr. BARTLIMT. Leaving these clauses in Federal law?
Mr. Miami,. Yes.
Ms. KRAJCZAK. Yes.
Mr. Mutsu_ I believe it would be in the best interest to leave

them. It gives a protection to the severely disabled, I think, that
they deserve.

Mr. liaauxer. Thank you.
Mr. Atuttu... Mr. Chairman, it appears as though the administra-

tion is making some proposed changes just for the sake of making
changes, that really have no bearing in fact with respect to pro-
gram operations.

Mr RAKTLICIT. Have your States and othersit's been my gener-
al impression but I don't have any way to quantify itcan,you
quantify the increases that you have received from your State leg-
islatures in the past several years, and are you still receiving in-
creases in funding from your State legislatures? I know that there
are--I don't know of any States that are merely doing the mini-
mum of the 2tt-percent matching, but as I understand the match-
ing. it runs anywhere from 2ti to 55 percent. Do you find the State
legislatures to be increasingly receptive?

Mr. ARRF.14.. Mr. Congressman, as you know in our State, the last
session of the legislature did increase our funding. The legislature
today in our State is marking up my bill, this afternoon, and I will
know a little bit more about it tomorrow. But I do anticipate an
increase.

Mr. Houtmrrr. You do anticipate an increase?
Mr. ARRE1.1,. Yes, sir.
Mr lisirrucer Another subject which was not raisedI am

sorry, it was raised today, almost tangentiallyand that is if there
were a wil and this is nut in this bill, but if there were a way over
the next Si4414ifffi of this Congress to find a way to use existing funds
that are spent through various entitlement programswhether it's
social security or SSI or other entitlement types of programsand
use those existing funds for rehabilitation purposes and therefore
decrease the amount of entitlement money in the future that's re-
quired. would that be a direction that you would urge this Congress
tag go' It was, mentioned in testimony on Monday and it may be
something that this committee or other committees of Congress
may explore in the next 12 mongol.

Mr Attftcu. I would think, if I could speak, that that would be a
very good pns.sihility I think with one danger in that, and I. would
want to be very careful about it. taking money away from those
programs that perhaps we use as other sources. In other words, we
utilize a tremendous number of other programs to help supplement
our program to rehabilitate people. and I don't think it would be a
V1:1`,4 tiVCINItfl to take money away from some of those programs
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that we use now to help supplement the rehabilitation program
help us carry out our . I think we'd just be shifting money
from one place to r.

Mr. asznser. So you would urge caution?
Mr. Maw. Very much.
Mr. Beans Tr. But some expioratimi of the idea?
Mr. ARRIC14- Not knowing the details, I would say that there is a

possibility that some of that could be done, but I would be very cau-
tious.

Mr, Bawrucrr. Because on the back side, if we were towhen
you successfully rehabilitate someone and get them into permanent
employment, you then dramatically &crease the amount of entitle-
ment funding that's required. So there should be some way to
almost advance the .4 from the Government to itself and allow
people to lead more uctive and satisfying lives and also save
the Government money.

Mr. Aims= Of course, that's the premise that we worked on inthe social security that if we rehabilitated those people
on social security n they would be taken off of social security
and would no longer be drawing that money.

Mr. Bairnzrr. In title VI do you believe that state agencies
ought to be allowed to be eligible for projects with industry fund-
Mg,. MI funding?

Mr. Amami. Yes.
Mr. Banner. You do?
Mr. Maw.. Yes, sir.

Mr. ARRELL Yea.
Mr. Rawnxrr. Have any of your States applied for this?

Ms. KRAJCZA1L Yes.
Mr. WEDEWER. Yes; Florida has.
Mr. BaxTurrr. Texas has, Florida has. OK.
In the part B part, in the part A, bock on to title VII, the way

the' part A is written now, only 20 percent, as I recall, of part A
money would be required to be used in part B centers. If we were
to somehow prevail upon the Appropriations Committee in restruc-
turing that section and prevail upon appropriations to fund part A,
would part B centers have been so effective and if they have
proven themselves so well would you anticipate wanting to use
more of that part A money to just permanently fund part B cen-
ters, the independent living centers?

Mr. ARRELL. I think we'd look to a combination of continuing
funding in part B to make sure that the centers were funded, at
the same tune that part A was brought into play to bz.gin planning
for a fullscale part A service delivery system for the next fiscal
year and the subsequent 2 or 3. So I think it would have to be a
combination of those points.

Mr. Bairrixrr. One last question. On page 3 of your prepared tes-
timony, of your written testimony, you asked for a 3-year extension
of the act rather than permanent authorization. Is that because
you would anticipate in 3 years being able to come up and again
testify before Congress and, if nothing elite, find just technical
amendments or cleanup amendments or ways to improve the pro-
gram every 3 years? Was that a deliberate testtmony on your part?
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Ms. KitAJCZAK. 1 believe, Mr. Bartlett. that the wording suggests
a minimum of 3 years and I think that our concern or the concern
of the Council of State Administrators at this point in time is to try
to act with some dispatch in addressing the critical nature of the
timing that's before us and to suggest perhaps a no-end extension
at this time was beyond our capability to design, although certainly
we would be more than happy to entertain that kind of thinking on
the part of the committee.

Mr. ARRELL. We would not oppose that. [Laughter.]
Mr. Bsirrurrr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bal-

ance of my time, if any.
Mr. Mummy. Thank you, Mr. Bartlett. We are going to move to a

markup as soon as the committee is ref*. Are there any remain-
ing questions of the panel?

OK, the panel is dismissed with our thanks for being with us
today and for giving us some great insight into the reauthorization. /
Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. We will immediately proceed try
mark up. We have more members here than is usual and I thin .4t
shows the concern that all of the members have on this very., tal

tporization.
e prepared statements submitted for inclusion in the/record

follow:I
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mr. Chairmen sad M._ the Committees

I as pleased to protonic testimony for the Deportmet of Seeretion

on the esblect of reastbe sties of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

as amended. ma Act propeatly authorises program@ of the bahabilita-

ties Services Administrative (RSA). the Satiosal Institute of Vendicapped

Sesserch. sad the activities of the Animal Cassell on the Seneicappee.

The Sehabilitatioe Act of 19731 as sesodedoemthorises the allots-

'

ties of federal fends on a formula heels to States to provide services

to assist disabled individuals to prepare for and evoke in gainful

occupations. Siesificant progress has bees achieved over its decades

to develop a service delivery system in the Sumas to rehabilitate

disabled , 'mous. Selevere we arm proposing aemodensts to the Act

as part of our reouthorleatiou effort because ne believe there is room

for improvement to the rehabilitation outcomes that can be achieved for

the meagrely disabled.

For ekleals. about three-quarters of all -shabilitents are

placed is the competitive labor market; for the severely disabled the

proportion Is shoot 63 percent. In firma year 1981, the sego weekly

earnings st closure of severely disabled rehabilitants with earnings wee

Slob; for the nouseverely disabled, SIAS. Theme figures understate

4 I
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4the =teal hourly wogs rats* sloes mew robahilltetsd persons work oely

as e part-time bests. Remetheless, over ass-aelf of the severely dimwitted

rehabilithats received lees them the Federal sinieme Imo Is 1961, while

21 percest received oe memo at all at moo clamors. la the- list tua years,

thermostat proven/ems of the severely disabled have hems placed as uipaid

losiseekets.

Cermet thersimply does sot provide adequate laceatives for State

rehabilitatthe stemtelos mad professionals to provide service, that pro-

dace lasting fueetioesi and ecomomie ladopendeles at the highest possible

laasla to the meet severely imedicapped elleate. Ingardlese of porter-

mecca, the States receive their foods secerdlog to a formals booed as

mulattos sad per omits lecome. Its cervent esteem* of success used by

the program MUMS credit on as overly elepliatte bent by combining late

a single category eeplaymost is the competitive jell market. is Obeitured

mOkthope, uspaid left of homemaker and unpaid fondly lark. Moreover.

the densities of successfail rehebilltatiee may requires 60 days In

employment.

Several audits and evelestion reports hove also indicated that amigos

mu seeded Is the morrow rekabilitatles system to Improve rehabilitation

setcomme, especially for the most severely disabled. In 1976, the delvers&

accometteg Office (SAO) reported to the Somata Subcommittee as the Sandi-

capped that 'lees commaelems Wove traditionally bees rated as the

Maio of the masher of perigee they rehebtlitste sod the aeverely

disabled are more costly to rehabilitate, counselors would naturally tame

owes retort:ma to allocate a magnificent portico of their remources to

1
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rehabilitation the severely disabled, :bleb would result in rehabilitating

a griller amber of ciliate. GAO sated that rehabilitation cousamlate

believe that system libido acceested for the coot and difficulty of the

caeca mould give added ietestivm to Increasing services to the severely

hoodicapped slims the empbesis ea sheer members meld be reduced.

In 197$, Sockets, firming Associate, reported that rehebtlitsced

client, mere often placed im lobe tact aro Iwo. paying, unstable. or eat

is conformity with the evigisel employemot Objectives. They cooclodid

that if messimgful rehabilitates is to bo widowed for mete clients,

an to native meet be prided for caueroalers to porous setwices Irish

seems" that climate achieve stalls amPloPenee mete eeeleolle
01 at liege

the slaloms mar. The Beriteley newt eeggested the totredectise of a

performs= wooers that directly appraises the quality of client

oerviese or outcomes such ma the epee level or Obetber the benefits are

rotator' over tine.

Is 1982, the GAO reviewed a sample of rehmbilitated clients is five

States sod famed that is 35% of the cases there use as apperemt relettem-

ebip batmen the client's job at clovers rod the vocational rehobilits-

tiro services provided. Other problems identified by. GAO Secluded failure

ef State rebabilitetion egemcies to obeervu the requirements for elisibility

bpd ease closers as well as ideetifying the see of similar beuefite. Similar

problems bays boos reported in 1973 rod 1979 by the Departrout of Health and

&Immo Services' latereel audit agency. GAO recommended that the administra-

tion of the Vocational Rebebilitation program be straegtheced to provide ser-

vices only to tudivideals duo :awe eubetactial handicaps to employment and

ran reaametoLy be expected to become gainfully oniavVIWA
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The Ompartmest recoonsede that the Congress aneeliar chemise to

the lehabilitaties Oct of 1973, ea meseded, that 'mold adrenal the fellow

tag principles:

- - reward Stelae for geed performamte is rebibilitatieg the

severely disabled;

-- establish a were asealmgfol masers of program estates

capable of influencing the talents end amergles of State

vocatiesal rehebilitatioe agescias, "bleb mall ultimately

produce greeter 'Ductless' end --anemic independence for

disabled climate;

-- provide greeter Stets flexibility la the provielea of services;

sad

-- priests OCTLAVIT accomotandlity to standards la such areas

as client eligibility sad came closers standards for soccesetel

rehebilitatiem.

eh propose that Title I be maseded to round State perfermesce is

rehabilitating the eaverely disabled by distributimg pert of the funds

appropriated for State grants as the heels of a esigbted sass closure

system. Veginaleg to 1995, eon third of the Stet* gran foods 'mold

be allocated to the States au the heals of 'brit performance is re-

habilitating the moverely aleabled. Rehabilitations mold be 'Righted

to smainise the financial lecentive for placennut In 'oho that *thieve

ecoonnic ledepandeoce. Rehabilitations resulting in seployeent at or

above the Federal 'deism sage (which mold incorporate amatory or

C
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remlotory **capitals for sheltered surkehepa and sock activity caatavoy

mead receive a might of 1.5. Seth rehabilitacioe resultieg In employment

smiaartha Padova minis= maga meld receive a might of 1.0. In

recegaitiee of the economic and ladspeadesee vales of unpaid homemaking

amd family verb.. these rehabilitations =mid receive a might of .5.

To =sore that employ of cotton= are stable an veil an financially

retarding, the definition of succesefel rehabilitation meld he

strengthened to require 120 instead of 60 dem of amplaymmat. The

remminima tee-thirds of the appropriation meld be allotted to the

States using a simplified vend= of tbn =treat formula Mead on peeele-_

ties and per capita Income squared. TO provide outfield= time for

the Stet= to adapst to the armee= amp= im the formula, hold

savaimia yvavielass have bees Included for fiscal years 1965 and 1966.

Ve are also propeatag changes to take offset in Meal Vset

detained to provide greeter State flexibility is the planning. admini-

Stream. orgesisetim. and delivery of rebabllitation ..resits. Per

example, the samehmens retain the regniremeet for sole State Moor? to

administer the program. bat eliminate the detailed provision prescribing

hew that agemy is to be oraselsed and administered. lbe bill meld

elm allude:me a member of State plan pre:Islam Ohich address adalei-

strati= lenses em believe are better left to State diecretten. The=

Seclude: the requirommuta for maintenance of personnel standards.

application or the plan to all lebdisisions of the State. and the

prevision of meherame for cooperative egreemente. The =oedemata

would coeclose to allow a State agency to Provide ear or all of the

=role= described in section 101 of lb, Act. bat mould net require

197i,,I 04a
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tie State *testy to provide cartels *gluier services' as

a pert of its rebehilitstios program. Instead, so believe that perforasace

hosed feeding meld give States the incentive to provide services

immeeoerY to achieve rehabilitative of its disarmed ciiiestm. lu mid=

to centime to severe the email= ea/lefties of Federal rehabilitation

dollars. the bill mold coetioas to require that States nabs use oft

similar benefits awaileble seder other program sad methane use of other

public sad private resources in the Scats mod community.

Thee otil oitld retain sod improve the prostates, shish prowide pro-

tection' end rights for the handicapped. the Mil eyelid rotate requirements

militias to the priority for providing servicee to the severely disabled,

the imilvideellsed orittee rehabilitation program, the smallakility

of pavement triaged to coommeicatm is the client's motive language, the

Pihril.1

bitioa agslest milieus. requireeeses, the rewleirof sheltered

hop afters., sod affirmative =time for the employment of qualified

carped iodivishola. Ibe Mil meld revive meal procedures

coecernieg State re:vireo! agency detereinstioee to ,newt both datemminatioes

coacesolog eligibility of as iedividnal ee loll de the appropriatenees

of the rehabilitstien earwigs, provided. ibe hill mold also add a

previsimme requiring the State aglow to provide chest memeletance

services to ell clients end sliest applicants, letledaell isfermetiee

and advice coecerning the benefits available ceder the Act, assistance

in perevieg legal, administrative, or ethic remedied, seder this Act,

led appropriate referrals to other Stets and federal progress. Is

oddities, the pill Mitcludes a nesprovielee protecting the confidentislity

of peesal inforestioe provided by clients to counselors eel nestles.

...,Aide

1 9 :3
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La order to provide for the ceetieued developeast of s cempreise-

si-o end coordiestm, program of handicapped research sod the Mementos-

elan of information on the 'mat eifective practices. Title II autheria-_

leg the coodoct of handicapped research throsgh a Notional Institute of

Voodicapped Seeserch La retained seder the bill. The bill would emceed

the asthorisatioo at appropTiatione for boodiespped caommis ender

Title II through fiscal pier 19118. The hill mould contlimo to provide .

that the National lostitute of handicapped Smoserch could pay for all,

se well as for part of the cost of research sod demoostratioo projects.

The bill retains Title IV enthorising a Netiouel Council on the demdl

R. capped. hat prow/ the Comacil mould provide advice to. rather

thee establish gel policies for, the leatitute of Sesdicapped Research.

This chugs soul Eska the Council's role aossistent with other such

council* is the pert:moot.

A aortic), at azietioe diecretlesery programs are Secluded is Title III

order a eingle authorleatioe of improprieties. The purpose of Title III is

to mothories greets for projects of matineei or regiosal algrificsago or

projects to meet the unique seeds of ',octal hendicapped populatioos. It

isciedes authorisations' for the following ecrivitiess Training. Grants

to Indians. Projects with Industry, Centers for Independent Living. Special

Osepostration Progress (locludise Projects for the Severely Disabled).

Migratory workfare, the Melee Roller National Center. and Special Secreational

pregrans. Title /II also includes authority for the Comelasioser to provide

consultative eerrices and technical seeletesce, to provide for the

collection and diseeninatiou of infornetioo. and to evaluate soy of the

prntraea or attivIttot carried out undo! the Act.

1 95
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Although se ate set prepeolog to cheep the steps or types of activities

funded eosin these mothericin, we eve poop stag inn eedificaties. Pot

simple, we ars proposing to second eligibility for era ts mod entracte under

these activities to fet-profit stgasisatious. Om are also prepeateg to

elisions specified ustohiog rates end to authorise the ems of ;educe'

foods to pay all et part of the coots of protect* famind ceder these

program. la the Weislop merge, ow are prepping to delete the

specific regairemente coecomulag the types of projects sad application

content is order to suable are to feces mouses, on the soot critical

trainiag snoods. In the ladependeut Livia, program, sm arm Profestoli is

elleinate the statutory priority for agencies dissigeatod is the Stets plan

in order to epee op eligibility to a variety of Sista, publit, mei private

erganiestioes. The bill mold also teem, onfuadad or doplicatir

estheticism.

Pot the lesiva tone, it is the biedeletratios's goal to reargenlas

Federal-Stets delivery of rehnilitatles invoices by reternies revenue

moron end foil program sothavity to the States. Oe Vibratory 24, the

AMeinistration transmitted proposed legislation to the Congress that

eauld gin Rests. the option of deeigantag a unebes ad programs for

torebeck during ths period 1904 through HOS. The Vocational Rehabil-

itation (Vi) program is incledad is the list at programs that may be

denignated by participating States because the Administration believes

the ultimate responsibility for robehilitstiao the disabled population

ten appropriately he assisted by the State*. **habilitation services

have long non delivered by State *Remiss. States can best daterinne

the rehabilitation needs of their own clangs and the mans of making

them employable. it is thus appropriate to lorluds SI in the federalise

proposal.
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. Pete that Laitially chow', opt to *misstate SR ee Pert of their

State block greet under Moierallievimuld operate the program ender

c* rest tem. fur those States (for all States should federalise vet

be enacted), me Sr. proemial' amendments ehich ea believe mill help

the States to develop strews., Ism effective prtgrams.

la emery, sees believe the admisistratioe's proposal meld improve

rehabilitation outcomes Me; ten disabled by sehmeciag the both the faccuclue

mad the capability of State species to melts the meet effective use of

federal, State sod local reseerces As ~ciao the disabled. The bill Is

dosigeed both to simplify the adninistretlee of the program sod strewth.%

*chi 'f program goats. Vs appreciate this opportunity to discus*

etth the Committee sod hope that you dill glee It Severable

come Aleist ion.

2
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The Council of State Administrators is an association

comprised of the chief administrators of the public rehabili-

tation agencies for physically and mentally handicapped persons

in all the states, the District of Columbia, and our Nation's

territories. These agencies constitute the State partners in

ae State:Federal Program of Rehabilitation authorized by the

Rehabilitation, Comprehensive Services, and Developmental

Disabilities Amendments of 1978, Public Law 95-602, as amended.

Since its inception in 1940, the Council has enjoyed a

quest -offihni sv*tus an an active advisLr to the Federal

administrators in the formulation of national policy and

program decisions and has been an active force in strengthening

the effectiveness of service programs for disabled Americans.

The--Council also serves as a forum for State Rehabilitation

Administrators to study, deliberate, and act upon matters

bearing upon the successful rehabilitation of persons with

disabilities.

The core of America's Rehabilitation Program is the

61-year old State-Federal Program devoted to providing a

combination of rehabilitation services to physically andlor

mentally disabled adults. At the center of this Program is the

State Rehabilitation Agency which provides for a wide range of

services for eligible, disabled persona. Most often these

services are provided with the cooperation of, or through,

private. non-profit service providers.

The primary purpose of the provision of vocational rehabili-

tation services is to render "employable" thugs persona with

dim/abilities who, because of the severity of their handicaps,
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are unable to secure and to hold employment.

The Rehabilitation Act is the most complete and

well-balanced legislation in the human services field.

In one Act, there are included provisions for a compre-

hensive and individually-tailored program of vocational rehabili-

tation services to indiyiduals with physical and/or mental

disabilities; an innovation and expansion program; a training

program; a research program; a rehabilitation facility program;

program providing comprehens4ve services in independent living;

a comomnity services employment program; and special projects

program.

Elperlence has shown that this balanced approach embodies

all of the elements necessary for the successful rehabilitation

of persons with disabilities.

Essential, of course. to maintaining this balance is a

welt-funded program of direct services to help individuals

with disabilities become employable. It is vital that this

program have strong, experienced and effective National leadership.

However, there must also be research to reveal new knowledge;

special demonstration projects to test this knowledge in

practical settings, trained personnel to work with persons who

are disabled; and a comprehensive program provilbRg independent

living services to persons who are so severely disabled that

they cannot benefit from traditional rehabilitation services.

Agencies most also be encouraged to initiate new programs and

expand existing ones to apply new knowledge to new groups of

individual. with disabilities. Likewise, rehabilitation

facilities must be developed or improved, in which severely disabled

individuals may be served with optimum care and expertise.

203
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It is this balanced approach which enables the rehabili-

tation movement to make the widely-acclaimed progress that has

been evident throughout its history.

The Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabili-

tation fully supports each facet of this process and every

provision of the Rehabilitation Art.

EXTENSION OF THE ACT

We are here to strongly urge the extension of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as wended, for a minimum of, at

least, three years. This will provide authorisation levels

through Fiscal Year 1986. This extension is needed to insure

program stability in the State-Federal Rehabilitation Program and

to continue the provision of quality services to the rillikos of

disabled Americans who are in desperate need of rehabilitation.

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, is a model of

what can be done in the human services field. lie are of the

strung contention that to amend or rescind portions of this law

might severely unsettle the balance that makes this program

one of the most - -if not the most --balanced program in the

human setvicem area, as well as one of the most effective.

We further urge swift action on the part of the Congress in

the reauthoiration of this law. It is imperative that the

state; be given the necessary lead time in planning for future

needs. State legislatures, many of which will be in session for

short, specified periods of time, require advance knowledge of

Federal Authorization levels for future years in order to provide

the state marching financial contributions. Early reauthorization

20
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by the U.S. Congress will have a significant. favorable impact

on state appropriations and programmatic decisions affecting the

rehabilitation program for future years.

The need for the extension of the Rehabilitation Act is but

one of the three main needs of the Vocational Rehabilitation

Program, for any program must have at least three main pillars

to support its effective operation. It needs wise enabling

legislation, effective leadership, and adequate appropriations.

During the past several years, the Rehabilitation Program

has been without effective, strong leadership at the Federal

level. The State-Federal Rehabilitation Program--in fact any

programvitally needs strong, committed, and knowledgeable

nations' leadership. We look to the current Administration, os

we ha. 1 to past Administrations, to provide this.

It 4'50 vitally important that the U.S. Congress appropriate

fund; that will enable the State-Federal Rehabilitation Program to

serve as many individuals who are eligible for rehabilitation

services. as is possible.

For the past few years, the number of persona served and

rehabilitated has been decreasing. This unfortunate--indeed

tragicoccurrence can be attributed to the continually-rising

costs of doing business resulting from years of suppressed funding

and debilitating inflation; the growing focus of the states on

serving more severely disabled individuals; and the recent less of

over S100 million annually in direct service monies by the

amending of the Social Security Vocational Rehabilitation

Prrqtrams

Despite nresent expenditures, there still are not sufficient

funds to serve all those eligible, disabled persons who have the

2 05
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potential and desire to work and who need rehabilitation

services to attain employment or self - sufficiency.

Alarmingly enough, our best estimate is that State

Rehabilitation Agencies are only able to serve one out of

every twenty persons who are eligible for services.

We are sure that there does not exist any sector of our

Nation's workforce which is experiencing more unemployment than

that experienced by persons with disabilities.

The Council strongly recommends that the Congress provide

legislation which contains authorization levels for the Basic

State Vocational Rehabilitation Program that will help to

reverar the decreasing masher of persons who are being served

and rehabilitated into employment and assist in addressing

the severe and debilitating employment problems which face

persons with disabilities.

The Council recommends that the legislation extending the

Rehabilitation Act contain authorizations for Basic State Grants

under Section 100(b)ill of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as

emended. equal to $1,037.8 million in Fiscal Year 19111 51,141.1

million in Fiscal Year 19551 and S1,254.6 million in Fiscal

Year 1986.

It is vital that this Subcommittee and other Members of the

Congress understand the rationale behind this organimation's

recommendations for authorization amounts for Vocational

Rehabilitation Services for the next three fiscal years.

Advocates, when giving serious consideration to their

recommendations for service monies, are always torn betmell

basing such figures upon need or tempering that need seitl

economic restraints placed upon those who control Peaal-

206
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Our recommendations would work to achieve the goal of

restoring the purchasing power of the Rehabilitation dollar to

the 1979 Section 110 Federal spending level. To achieve this.

increases in Section 110 funding would have to occur for the

next four fiscal years, at a rate equal to the above authorization

recommendations, which average approximately 9.95 percent per

year.

Fiscal Year 1979 is viewed as the last year in which the

State-Federal Rehabilitation Program operated at full strength,

for ever since that year, there has been a steady decline in the

number and types of persons with disabilities who have been served.

due tu economic and programmatic factors.

We have utilized this "formula" for our recommendations.

thereby 4ttempting to balance "need" with the reality of the

current economic climate.

While the Council of State Administrators is recommending- -

based upon need as well as fiscal realityauthorization levels

for many other provisions of the Rehabilitation Act in the

chart attached to this written testimony, we do wish to

highlight the importance of Title VII of the Act.

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING

This section establishes a state grant program to meet

the current and future needs of individuals with disabilities

so severe that they do not presently have the potential for

employment, but may benefit from rehabilitation services

in order to live and function independently.

t.
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When this law was enacted, a substantial new service program

was envisioned with, as the U.S. Senatt Report declared,

"sufficient funds" available to develop "effective long-range

plans and services." Such funds have never been made available.

The time to implement a new Comprehensive Services Program

is now. The existing Independent Living Centers across the

r!ountry have proven--and continue to prove on a daily

basis- -the effectiveness of, and the need for, the full

implementation of the independent living concept.

We need desperately to supplement the services provided

by the existing Centers. This can be done by implementing

the already authorized- -yet unfunded -- statewide service

delivery systes. in independent living for the severely

disabled, under Title VII, Part A.

The CSAVR's recommendation of a S60 million authorization

for FY 1984 for this program is justified based on the need

for devising an equitable state distribution procedure for

Part A Service Grants; allowing a continued adequatzt funding

base for the Centers for Independent Living as authorized under

Part B; and funding for the first time an Older Blind

Individuals' Program, as authorized by Part C.

Our recommendations for authorizations for Title VII for

Fiscal Years 1985 and 1986, would also provide modest increases

in each of the Programs established under this Title. We urge

that they be given every consideration.

208
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE ACT

The Council, in conjunction with many organizations

representing service providers and persons with mental and/or

physical disabilities. has agreed upon recommendations for

ma.iy of the other programa established under the Rehabilitation

Act.

An has been stated previously. each of the provisions

in this well-written statute is important to the entire mosaic

of rehabilitation services.

This organization yields to no other in advocating the

importance of each of these programss however, we do leave to

others the role of presentation to you and the Congress of

testimony outlining the need for a continuation of each.

SUMMARY

Our justification for higher authorization amounts

arises from the purpose for which the money is spent -- the

prevention of an incalculable waste of human potential. a

purpose on which no price tag can be placed.

Whatever the cost, there is no other human service

program whose funds are spent in such a cost-effective manner

to help people to live more self-sufficient and proactive

lives.

Vocational Rehabilitation has consistently more than

paid for itself by helping persons with disabilities increase

their earning capacity, by decreasing the amount of public

assistance payments they might need. and by assisting than

to become taxpayers.

209
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Moreover, the value of rehabilitating a person's spirit

and life, is, above all else, immeasurable.

The need is desperate. For the past months. all have

heerd reports of the high levels of unemployment that our

Nation endures.

Unemployment is now hovering at a level near or above

that of the Great Depression. Currently, more than one person

in ten is nut of work. In some cities and states, and among

some minorities and other societal groups, unemployment is much

higher, ranging from twenty to as high as fifty percent.

Out of need, the nation is responding to this tragedy. The

PreNidero and the aTgress have apparently reached agreement

on Public Jobs legislation to provide relief to those

individuals and their families who have been affected by this

Recession.

However, we must also recognize that there does not exist

in our society any group of persons who are experiencing More

unemployment than that which is experienced by persons with

disabilities,

To begin to adequately address the severe and debilitating

employment problems of persons with disabilities, the Congress

must act swiftly to maintain and enhance the foundation of the

only maior Federal program that exists to provide vital,

desperately- needed services to persona with disabilities for the

primary purpose of rendering them "employed."

The Rehabilitation Program has a successful, sixty -three

%war history of providing, literally, any service demand

necessary to bridge the gap between dependency and independence

and employment,

20



It would be tragic to become mired in the "pr.cess"

extending the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as amended. The

task before us is clear. and great ,-- to prevent the

incalculable waste of human potential.

The solution, perhaps the best that government could ever

hope to offer. is before us in the form of a well-balanced

State-Federal-PrIvate Sector Rehabilitation Program. One that

continues tc provide comprehensive, cost-effective. humane,

and desperately-needed services at the community level to persons

with mental and physical disabilities who desire to work, but

lack the training, occupational skills and other services

rvqtared t.. octivrly compete in the labor force.
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tAssetAL ditirrwrirrienarnix:LAI NIS T(AOMIrrillagdiglar4T/ REtpkwallLITArION
RECOPREIMATI AUritITATION ACT

FOR FISCAL WARS IV54t 19557, and 1956

(in millions)

ITEM
'reposed
FY 1984

'Proposed
FY 1985

Proposed
FY 1986

MASIC
VOCATIONXEMNABILITATION

suntmg $1,037.8 S1,141.1 $1,254.6
(Sec. 100(b)(1)

CLIENT ASSISTANCE PROJECTS 3.5 3.5 3.5
(Sec. 112(s)

RATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
HANDICAPPED RESEARCH 40.0 50.0 60.0

rmw . 701(s) (I)
TRAINING PROGRAM 25.5 30.5 35.5

(Sec. 104(e)

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES FOR
60.0 90.0 120.0

(Title VT!)

ALL OTHER PROGRAMS IN ACT "such sums"
(farlous gections)

2h

such sums" "such sums"
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[Whereupon, at 11:40 a.m., March 23, 1983, the hearing was ad-
journed.1
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APPENDIX

COUNCIL OF STATE ADMINISTRATORS OF VOCATIONAL RISTARETTATINI
mar I63. 161111temotJame SOW. OW, WNITNISM OC MOW

TOIPPialie 20241.4011

April 7, 1983

Non. Austin J. Murphy
Chairman
Subcommittee on Select Education
U.S. Rouse of Representatives
Washington. P.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman.

Ensewet Olmodor

Jaupph N. Owwil, Jr.

Officials of the Department of Education erd the Rehabilitation
Services Administration presented testimony on ?Vetch 23. before
the Mouse Subcommittee on Select Education, relative to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. es amended.

During that testimony, RSA Commissioner George Conn stated in
his remarks that this organisation, the Council of State
Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation (CSAVR). is workine
cooperatively with the RSA. Placed in juxtaposition to
Mr. Cann's comments are the recommendatons of the Administration
for amendments to the Act. implying that there is, at least, tacit
approval of them or the need for the m by this organization.

As President of the CSAVR, I wish to state as emphatically am is
possible that this organization does not support the Adminis-
tration's proposals and has made this known to the Commissioner
on many occaeions.

We do not wish to have the Subcommittee or the full Committee
misled by Mr. Conn's remarks that the CSAVR is a willing partner
in altering the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

In mozmary, the view of this organization is clearly stated in
its written testimony provided, by invitation, to the Subcommittee
that it "fully supports each facet of the (rehabilitation process)
and every provision of the Rehabilitation Act."

Sincerely,

71?
Peter P. Griswold
President

papounto worm ca ve tltrllf aftwiliparat Man d Om Alm nelfillikr minemo sogreaurab
for imodadleil at Memo IR aft of II* lifts

(211)
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National

AU Sank VlasOlimpAs Swat
Akita**. VA 71114 florid L. Mills

(WM 1361150
Emah'e Enterter

March 21, MI

Reptrerntative Austin Murphy

Chairman
Mouse Education and Labor Committee
Subconolttee on Select Education
Washington. D.C. 7051S

Deer Representative Murphy;

Thank you very meth for the opportunity to present the views of National

lArbehtlitetios gesociation related to the labobilitation Act of 1973 as

amended. I was moat imprenmed with the interest shown by you and member*

of the Subcoamittre in the Art in Ite entirety.

1 have some added comments relative to Title VII that I thought I would

.agranni4 ate to /gm,.

currently, only Part IS of Title VII is funded. Th440 funds are issued to

support 175 Centers fur Independent Living across the ortuntry. We urge

that Pert A, as well, be funded, which will, as a result of the language in

the At.? COUR, Part R to be implemented.

Wr reromen4 that 13 millitm dollar* be authorized for Part A; 24 million

dollar' hr nuthorired for Part 11 and 3 million dollar, be authorized fur

Part 1.

Funding for Part A will provide a vital link between the Centers fur Independent

Living and the State Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies. It will afford persons

with arvre disabilities the option of pursuing employment possibilities.

The luitial intent of Title VII was to meet the needs of those persons with

severe disabilities not yet ready fur vocational rehabilitation eerviree.

Part A, when Implemented will enable this laudable goal to be addressed.

As tratimamy waft presented to Your committee on March 11. 1 Wen struck by

the high degree of inter-relatedenrse of all parts of the Rehabilitation Act.

fob part of the Art is vital to the whole.

We know von ATV raved with difficult financial choices: we Alan know that

rpd,11114,11 in fun-dins In any orction or title of the Act will have deleterious

pff,,ty 411 p4rim,
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lie hope that our views end the other views which you will twelve, support our
cootluelon that the puhlig inventor-at in the programa in the Rehabilitation Act
deserves an increseed public Investment across all titles of the Art.

once again. thank you fur your dedication and deep commitment to the concern of
persons with disabilities.

Yours truly.

.14-1 it. tr 41'01d,,
Marvin O. Speer'
President

NATIONAL RENARILITATION ASS0CIATION

2I;
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THE NAVAJO NATION
VI/orattlattIOCIR daatetittabotsnmedestailenbil

The vcw(JrstIp Cori P. parkins
. h. th tou, rat ter4,tparrhtrit Agra

havhio,,tim. C. (. Jail%

WSW= L SEGA V
rommatarossemea arm copeca,

tear 1(evreval0041 relegate'

treloaen 04,4'0 ttnd'a written trartaoniel by thr Itavajo tette

adarephiam the racommanded conwldvratloha tor arandeenta to Puhltr
taw tei.spi, the rit/A aprrOOrrta to the PchabilStation act. lb$0

tratirm.ny viatIttralIV 0414tesa" title I, Pa" P. Perl$1" 1/°'
Pehatiltiattem hrrvicra to Apertran Indiana.

he r.to that yflu tom land your auwort and advocacy to the serious
ccesinatation sna ImOropentatton ot Rhea* recnapannattona. he arr

.40tiarat that Iva/ tflrCerh ill tor otcpeoiate vocational rehabs-
111sties aerate., to all 41aablaa leoyle, spa in 'Articular. to

otaabled *reclean Indiana.

hr. as apprican Indiana. vol'l be riot grateful Awl ottpreriative of

$fe auppore at the recooradationa and crtrwornm out31,000 in MX
rwmtrOirhy. tot finalist ratnroarirr. cnn*act hr. thine, J. Guy.
IIT.4tcr att thr harrjh ihreottnnal behabilitatIon Proorals. P. o.

hr.., 147n, sava$n Truss, bindou Pact. aritona ahgli. 16021

t.1. 'fully.

tereta J. roost... Chairs/An
inarlitton Covott1ye
tavetw Tvital trumit

prrfr,murra

/nth
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Ilhtlffterr It The tiOYA.lo 1111111( VOA
aMeffICAO INDIAN ProsoiliTArroft oFovicas

Until the latent post, service to rehabilitate disabled people
were ada101.10rad totally by the states and the federal GOvernment
with little of no regard for the special needs of hoodicoppm4
hatters americans. The experiences or disabled American Indians
w ith three services have demonatrated the Inadequacy 01 state
rehabilitation ',tette, to Peet their needs. Weebled tievsyn
ellen,' have been (inane' nut for "failure to cookeratst, "no
iiitilets or "unauti,osstul" for when they had sot reoponded to

written ctemunicatinn bream** they could not trod, had not
eturned call, because they had no telephones. they had no trans-
pottetton to attend appointmunts, etc. Rehabilitat!tin is a
nuereris Lawn And in order to cletm successful closures among
havaos. stele vnietiunal rehabilitotioe 110.10.1 counselor would
dlose them out as 'successful' eheephedere.

In the all libne the havan irople thertielwe took ati initiative
to intervene on hehalt ctt their disabled clansmen. They
challenged the inetfitlunt. unfair. and unrealistic practice, of
~rate vp yr"greve. three defirienres InClUdeds

lima nt adequate and appropriate counselor orienta,,
tiun to the culture andrIstitsve a Wienjo -ffilr pr,..vtaintr etereelui vii eeriacel iota's; ftiiihe
moot port 1(m.eted in terry* metropolitan areas within
the stare. Cnunielors in three cities were randier
"nl* with the Aitcumetenrea of clients who had ready
rtteax to vorr Innventence0 as telephone. public
ttanatnitation systoles. that'll/ delivery of moil, in-
q.stris and 0441,Off fivrVirail. NAVAJO, CifVrta
1vini 10 relent Areal, tivindrede of miles away from
'toe 11fi, 4ounvelnrs and *any piles sway frier bread
roman evli.ected to respond and intajply with the
liame avmtm hying snlereented in the cities. These
stare crueselors made infrequent visite to the homes
of Never illeots and were heavily deoendeor pon
written K'omPoMleatIna, Mary Navajo pit
,,00ver, not read or write. In the event ot

visit, ,,,,,Aveleira could not communicate effec-
tively with Clients Prcauna Of the lonyirage Wittier.
intetittrs were often of minimal help and. worn,.
aces, itraled greater 0,t.laies thrnugh mil/inter-

Oriturry of mail in Navajo fertile*
)05tances still is sporadic,

n44entiable and tormunal ii.e. du-
it vred the tta04o4 ev,st all families pica it up
.4,0n tt.ey s,"0 in for suplicai Teleillonee, were
j et ar fry And for 1014ken and a-flint* have' ',ad 0o
a. ta I. 4111 1t4f.11c t f Anai,C,r1 at inn.

line,* !.eivItes State VP r1.1441101.11 had nn }en
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visions, or active pions to tretult Counselor who
were familiar with the Navajo orople and their

lanqueve, lit* styles and locale. Mt stated before
State yR °fim were not located in ptoxieity to

Navajo client.. in addrilon, State VP Counselors
were often selective in the clientele they would

serve. 1.everely disabled Navajo clients were oftin

pieced as low priority. Their cases were too oftefl

nismisned with the explanttons "ton severely disabled'
"unvi!ling to relocate ", "fstiute to reoperate", etc...

state yR Setvices will primarily reCuied in cities and

horde, towns.

I. irrelevant Coals - Coals arid objectives which were

Set by state 161 'Program. often -toot into consider-
etion only urban settings with their conveniences

And induettlatiration. Aso consideration was given

to tutal isolated Indian comeunities, their culture.

or their economy.

4. lark of cross-govetnmental coordination - The Nordoo
tasetvatiee'..nd its poptailion eitand into thine
(*totes tArixones New Mexico, Utah) and three federal

region* (VII. Vitt. IX). Each ganverneentl unit
claimed jurisdiction and responsibility over only

portion of the reservation. There was little, if

any, intetatate and Antetreglon coordination. Tice

Navajo people were impelled to contend with three
different Stet, prourams, as well as theft own
rsibrii government and the Bureau of Indian Refairti.

Native healing - State VP Programs had no
previsions to 4netporate the tom of Native heeling

services into the rehabilitation process of disabled

xavajoe. 7110 use of such services by Navajos is an

rtOw0t141 aspect of their lives and plays a vital

role in their treatment of disabilities. Disallow-

of the use of Native orating services by traditional
rehabilitation systems represented disrespect to

Navajo ieopfe and Wavajo clients and actually

isveded the rehabilitation prni:esa in many Cereal.

This situatir,r changed ih 1,7a. ih that year an maandnent to the

Pehotilstatior Act of 1973 tP.C. 91-1121 added Section 110.
Set-loin 1)0 sirs:stir/illy addresses

the rehabilitation of American

Indians. it tr,lItathe "rovisiore for earmarking fund* of up to 1%

of the overall rehabilitation allotment to support the Indian

Trshal vocational rehabilitation programs. Funds were not avail-

ymin umler this provision until fiscal year Mil.

In the imprnme yenta g.tecedlny receivt of federal vocational re-

habilitation ty the Navajo Tftbir, The Trhe undertook the

crairdinerion and consoltdation of VP services for the Navajo

pmopie. it wxs the heonninio of rmaa-vowetmentel coot di net inn
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for the provIelon of epproyrist VP services to disabled Navajo
clients. The Nava)* Votatiooal Pellsbilitation program has been
the sole project handed under Section 130 of P. L. 95-002. It has
red as anneal appropriation niniwally of $4511.000. en noNtlitl which
Impacts only portion of the needs. This project, administered
by Navajo, with a staff which is over 110$ Navajo, has made
measurabe progress towards the delivery of appropriate VP ser-
vices to its clientele. Th'prograo serves over five hundred
(M101 disabled Navajos annually. Navajo clients have found
employeent in wieldiest, clerical work. pastor, computer operator,
etc... The Program now has rehabilitation workers who are
familiar with the local economy, the language. the culture and
habitat of the people. The program is milking the local government
wer* of the employment needs trod desires of disabled bevajoe.
Local employers are becoming sensitised to the potential of this
work forte.

The Navajo vocational Rehabilitation program was established in
1,711. It ham been In operation for sight year*. The program has
grows ewe% during this times

I. beginning as State VP sub-office, It now
Op StitS as an autonomous program.

2. ilegioning with staff of five, the program is
now staffed by nineteen dedicated and qualified
individuals.

3. beginning as a email gaspingly insignificant sub-
employment program within the Navajo Division of
Education it has now attained branch status within
the rivisioe with a total staff of over thirty in
four handicapped service related programs.

4. Peginning with caseload of less than 75 the pro-
grey now eeintalots a caseload of over 400 active
Mee.

Viewing these accomplishments. the Navajo Tribe tests that it has
proven its capability for administering a tat program to 'serve its
disabled tuitions. The Navajo Tribe feels that the Navajo Vo-
cational OtthebilitatIon Program *mould receive recognition commen-
surate to its proven abilities and be granted secure funding,
comparable to state and trust territory programs. Such funding
can be justified booed upon area served, population served.
program uniqueness. governmental statue, and federal responsi-
bility to button Tribes. The Navajo Tribe meet* your Support in
attaining etetue comparable to state or trust territory under
Title 1 of the Pahabilitatioo act. There are trust territories of
the united Stites of America which are afforded this status. bows
of these trust territories hews a kopulation less than that of the
Navajo Nation (140.0001. occupy a geographical area less than that
of the Navajo Nation 123.000 square oilam), and yet receive a
greater funning allocation.
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in addition. we are seeking this status In order to make the
tending of specific VP UNFIVICINg to tieVajO people WORAP secure.
Under Section 130, we have been required annually to secure
special conuressIonet appropriation for our program under Section

110. It was the understanding of the Navajo Tribe from reading
section 110 that upon receipt of federal dollars to the Navajo
vocational Mehabilstation Program, formally providing VII

service* to the havem Motion would cut back in those services and

In funds requested for those services one-third each year. giving
total VP responsibility to, the IMW1100 Vocational Mehabilitetioo

Prugran In the third year. The Stets, have followed this proce-
dure in case management, but not in lintel matters. They are
still receiving formula allocation* based upon the inclusions of

the %asap disabled population. he are still receiving specie*
proitiCt funding with year-to-year fundinp,under Section 130. and
with the withdrawal of VP services by *states. the Navajo Ito -

catiemnal Rehabilitation Program tears for the lack of long -tens

irovAsion of vil services to Navajo people. We are soliciting the
support of this suOcommittee for the continuance and stabilisation

of funding for the Novato Vocational Rehabilitation Program

through appropriate legislation.

The need remains for appropriations under Section 130 of P.1.
itsa02 to support innovative initiatives for the provision of
appropriate and relevant VR services to American Indians. Should
the retoqnstIon Ot the Navajo Vocational Rehabilitation Program as

a ?.tats statue Program not receive favorable action, there is a
need to increase fu)ding appropriations under Section 130 to meet

the expansion at the NAVP)0 Vocational Rehabilitation Program as
well as the possible development of VP programs among other Indian

Vailyre to increase appropriations under Section 130 will

result in intones, competition by Indian groups for minimal 0110 -
Litotes and/or reduced services as sore programs are added.

There is an additional need LO assure ard guarantee continual

fiscal support of successful VP programs for American Indians.

Amoy man hours are devoted annually to securing appropriations
under Section 110. This time could be better spent serving our
clients. we hope iou will assist us in securing the legislation

netesaary to give our proviso the legal support and financial
support it needs to continue.

Thant you.
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L PAM* PlAt ilia SaillJS

flasajelPorotionel Tehalwilicatairt Program Sraros. rovision for ratio, healing
sinners include as outhottre by Public Law V5.602. Title 1. Pat D, Sorties%
LID, 1162.0 '7rojects for but titan heti ars VW' At Arh.ddlitation SPA vices.*

Stan.. 00. fificPPAL This is the dote client is first brought to the attest/1m
of Vocotirnal Ilehabilitation.

SYMUS 02 nviqiCAt12 A cr2eired inlividAsil becomes an opplicore Jan the
applicaercn merit ireqi.oret ins vocational rehabilltathst services la
signed. naive herding service ii,ovrost lc pctension.

STATUS 06 txraLED LVALJMUU An applicont is placed in *singled evslosethat
sf cuwastlru cefrinust? 1) the psesence of a hasdacop to e.spl.ereeine, ad
21 at inAllicy to tai:o a deteiminatios.ths-- services night barefit the
clElPti *nista tiers is an o.tendad *spoliation to iletwistine rebabilit ache
pp:settled- A rase ray IA11%41411 Sro stoc-ni 06 no Ignorer than 11 aenths.,
rot awe heeling ietvate provision.

sus.. 6 00 fsC! curl!) *veal. APP1 Maar on UXI114eXt tiailLATIOlf
coos is emirs! in status ati if client does non most tuts Umic
requite-eras to be accepted into Armful 10.

Cr .14 10. 044, ilatorricir After establishing rho presence of an eaploveret
f.1iiroy .4 6* 401dto,iLwhis auteztation sarivicon will benefit the client
to Peres of erT.loyabilley, a CASe is placed in stares 10 while coast study
oe-' <bobs.. sr Awe ccapisted to provido.the baits of 4 a'abibi 110 1464
vruedm

ittftei 12 IL *OR Inint-"FwtATICAT A case is placed in status 12 also
.scat ale pin ris ii writs: et and apptoved and torn such time as

at least ore I.,s town initiated.

start"; 14. illienlisC PIO 114104 .`Or WEN Under 0 tehabilitaticm program.
mantel ing oaf gui e....vce by the lrocir i cowl Rehabilitation Counselor and
planner* era the only services which ray be provided in this stscra.

STATUS 16 p.lysits.i. pn..NTAI. PtSitinATION A case is placed in statue 16 at
ere tuts restoration services are Thant% mkt k Providod
isifltaersitly with Restoration in stets 1* if the restoration service
is apreected to run for the linger period of than. Native healing service
provision.

STaila 1$ IliklettrC The Lora is placed in trains 18 when trebling services
are initiated.- restoration setvites may be provided simultaneously with
graining to status 16 if ale training is impacted to nit for the longer
period St t we.

Slant% 70. KaiiT PCP /121L17ftiNT The caw is placed in status 22 sewn am
sehabiiitacaun sir/dyers haelseen curpleted ox terminated and cline As
ready to accept e-ploprient.

cowus n. or oanDreia 77.e cam* is placed to starts 22 when client
at runny 'begins e .gortrint.

%Um% 24 MIMI'', We rollOrrip The Aso is plated an status 24 ikon :aloft..
us irtecrvied stn 4 tottrae4 14, 16, IS, 74) or 22. Ire CAI/ streams to
strove 74 mail client I. t to MIN Of thesis statuses or case is closed.

STATUS 26 CithiD AEPAIIILITAlTD Case is closed *taros 26 when client boo
oesi pr.7,-1 d aTI away:ass VW,V1C00, the rebahilitotionprostoalvos
twat cu Arced it.to. At as pastibia,. and client has heal amiably -rVIE.Yed
for a iminitio of LO ears ^ .

STARS 0 NtIr /...t(4311 1141r 0 Pt D.R PPIVAAt1 IttiTIATF0 A rasa is closed
s.scus 26 at leost. one servsre wt peowidesfistatid-14, 16 or HQ ha
client is inatAle to continuo the progron.

ri_lit3 IQ rltiea for 1,11446111.1A111) REHM PPKIAAN TLA ITU A rase is closed
v...10 53 a: I; one a 44 accepted for siriw.tris (GlArtli IQ lf 1?) Ant 'AAA
. 4111. !ogle a rehabilitation progeat

r.
22e3 ffi
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0 ISMS OF SENICE TO MORINCAPPED PEOPLE

arch 73, t983

The Moveable Auatiss J. Ilaphy
alaintan
Some Sehommatttee ca
Select Mucatiom

nom BUT, limos Aiwa ti
lhatilegton, U. C. 20515

Omar IBr. ilatismons

The National Foster Seal Society
appreciates the oppertunity to metribute

to the etatostioo sod blitimettot of
tahtelitranglaidertbelfebibilitaties Act.As the nattonostelamt and Impost voluntary health liglacy, at Saab has se-

trimly participated 10 the growth and devalciment of the ratabilititiennommemt.
ltolettifinal Sur4ety bell even that the reamthorizatten grooms provides an excel-
hat appurtunity to atetana ohne sada the offertlimosmof Roblibilitation Actpr ograma and forcipes. In addition, it providam an occasion for Abeam Wend,state, local and private rebibilitatiM

mammies to reaffirm Their commitment to
providing quality leech** to pompom with dlambilitim.

Historically, Skater Seal imamate! in the precipice of rehibilitation
services; to the,peblic predates the federal sobs in this arm. taster *Pismo
Olmdmitm(blo in'1101, leerier to provide rabobilitatIon serciam to Obildrom
with disabilities. A year Inter, the federal goVermemat established its first
aoailitary rehabilitation promo under the Nati:mat Civilian Vocational lehabili-
tattoo Act tales tamp am the Sadth-rem Act).

lo 'homer, than ataty ywaN0 that hewn elapsed, the Skater Seal Society hasomodEgoi in sir and =wet mercicas. Thellutional Miter Seel Society cermet-IV rtievnenta 1Q7 state mid local seciatim. 'Theme societies offer a wide neat
of rehabilitation, health owe and related mervions to both children end Watts.
In 1002, Muter timin wood over MOM ifalivishala. Mayor these peopleweft nerved under progroma authorised by the Rehabilitation Act. It its through
this level of involvomot and thranah cur role as an solimate tor petcomvitb
disabilities that the Society ham developed the oleo empemsed in
this statement.

Am written. the Rehabilitation Act Madam one of the mot am iceand effective mistimatat providing Num services*. The National Abciety wholly
,tupparin the Rehabilitation Act and urges CoMArnam to emtend authorisation tor
a perind at five pears. It is con belief that the promaimma'matborined under the

t 415 0 Sr +If tf100/ SUITE 1032 WASHINGTON, Q C POW*. 1102) 3414oile
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Retiabimittim Act reprearof a (N...4 14011 rrhleNtrewd 14.4"dit* to misting the rehab-

ilitatilo fiends of perixras with divabiLities. WO eayourage Conienze to retain
all of the prognew provided for under the Act. rewrites& of their finding status.
Each of theme programs and the services they provide representsaunique and vital
aspect of the overall rehabilltatioa procras.

Easier Seel Proposals

This statement reflects the ant oerns of the National Society and the organisa-
tions It revenants relative to programs under the Rehabilitation Act. Per the

mom part, the concerns focus on the Ability of nonprofit rehabilitation centers
to participate effectively in the vocational and related reWhilitstion programs
In the Act. These programa represeat me of the largest, wet comprehensive Naomi
of rehabilitation services available to people with disabilities. We believe, there-

fore, that every effort should be mmde to improve the Nehabilitation Act as written
and as alminisvernd.

The National Society has identified several provisions in the Act Which re-
quire either amendment, report language or simply the attention of Congemo. Myer
inclodr tip, 'Work center- definition, support services for rehabilitation facilities,
the federal role relative to Rehabilitation Act programs mad the need far rocs
that vervicea. The National WoCiatf MIMS COMWOMM to esemine these areas during
reauthorization and, in ao doing. co eider Emater Seals' recomaundations. We shoo
eat that rupgrnewi committer the testimony prepared by the Co mootban for Citizens
with Devalopmentil Olnabilitivs ahichwasauhmitted on behalf of Banter Seals and
thirteee other coganizatione.

The New "kir% Center" lwalidnnIgu

The National Society propose, that the Rehabilitation Act be Emended to in-
clude the definition of the tern 'Wort center". This tetssdencribee Moms voca-
tional rehabilitation facilities formerly referred to as "alsolteradworlutnps".
It is our belief that the old, fmadliar "Isaludirou label no longer pie)ects an
acceptable, and in same tepee, accurate heave of today's vocational rehabilitation
facilities. This amendient, therefore, la intended to establish the "ant center"

tens in the Act to more clearly define the positive and prodoctive nature of these
vocation' rehabilitation facilities.

la an effort to reflect the positive development of vocational rabsbilitation
facilities in the Rehabilitation Act, the National Society proposes that the -wort
venter- term be added. This can be scoompliabed by adding the "work center" defi-
nition as Section 7(16f, which would read as follows;

The term 'Work canter- soma a rehabilitation facility, or that
part of a rehabilitation facility, enqmsmd in production or service
operation for the primary pupa* of PrtntidingtOPICIALast as An in-
terim step in the retabllitation processor as an extended work op-
portunity for those UrvIdiduala mho cannot be readily ihandand in
the ompetitive labor market.

The National Society propvien that the term inert canter" be substituted for the
tern "amilighop- eherever it is used in the Act. The adoption of the term 'work
venter' provides needed recognition for the substantial changed that have occurred
in vocational rehabilitation facilities. Durins the past several years, such faci-

lities have initiated nee and innovative York programs. Thew programs have
greatly expanded the vocational rotehilitation process and, ens remit, have in-
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Given the eubstaetial role set risprefit rehabilitatim facilities in the

peevitilee of vocational and related rebehdlitatim wervime. the National society

believes that the federal geverameet Ma a strum interest in the comtimed suc-

cess of these facilities. In teems of the Montag sad quality of services pro-

vided by nomelfit rehabilitation facilities, the federal stake is considerable.

for this maim, the Malawi Society peerages that federal support for somprofit

rehabilitation facilities undmr the ishabilitation Act be peeportiomate to the

level of mervices provided by theme facilities ender the Act.

Cerrently, there are * ember of provisions metaled in the lishebilitatim

Act (funded and unfolded) latch provide support for onaPaafit rahabilltailaa facili-

ties. these include program for facility construction, lose gormless and federal

improvement Erects, rehabilitation trainim sad rehabilitatioe resat*. The

MationsiSucietybelieves that federal financial melanoma fin facility construc-

tion and agiromastet is a cost-effective memel ammiliqrtie totem pregame of

maprefit facilities In the national rehabilitation effort. Similarly, the level

of imestment la facility-orient ed rehabilitation training end reemerals Ma a

direct Impact faiths personnel sad tectimoUggy available to rehabilitation frail-

ties. FUrthensore, proviseme mist sander' the Act to provide tedmical masistame

to conerofit rehabilitation facilities. Them provisions must be matructured in

order to realms the level of assistance to =profit rehabilitation facilities

originally intended by Megrims.

Any written. the Rehailitatice Act provides ample evidence of a federal one

element to the construction and periodic lersovemmt of nonprofit relstillitatim

facilitsee. Under Title III, Sections 301, 302 and 303 of the Act. provisions Were

entablished which would make funding available to build, eqpip and staff rehabili-

tation facilities, amigo in the financing of facilities througb federal loan

Marantees, and Mere% and ammeter facility services lead staff. Unfortneatoly,

the provision regarding loan gumminess has never been fended and the cogstruction

and ergeoweent grant progems have pot received Tenting in repent years. It should

he noted. however. that Shen much monimilmere available. theme penmen proved very

of

The lack of federal finanical support at this time is especially deaRatai.

Men rebabilitatim facilities are in critical seed of repair and sodemisatIon.

Unit dacadre ello, the
facilities seed as lefumice of feeds is order to retain

their effectiveness as ocrepeteet providers of rebmbilitation amylase. In additive,

pepulation Mitts hive created a straw demand for rehabilitative services loamy

areas of the mouth and mutieset. *am communities are ill-equipped to meet them

neva,. Similarly, the emphasis on deinstitutionalleatiom has greatly iscoeseed

the &nand for outpatient rehabilitative services. The maimed effect co these

trends and the amino of misting rehabilitative facilities makes the need for

federal summit elem.

The National Society urges Congress to recognize the need for a strove federal

vele in the construction and legmoveiest of nonprofit rehabilitation facilities.

Despite en authority to mend as emb as ten moon of their rehabilitatice budget

ferearuction, states have not deszystrated a willingness to acknowledge this

area of nerd. Furthermore, present ecimmic conditions mice it munh sees diffeult

for ereprelit facilities to raise independently the needed monies. Unless Cengreas

meffinos an inform' in three preemies, the Nhare of rebabilitation services pro-

vided by nonprofit facilities could coca he jeopardized.
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tesinnleal eeetetame tit rehabilitattiai facilitiee coetinaed the 1981 under

Smite 12 of the Aet. en general aselatance or amistiame repenting barrier
reams! hae teen previded to Meibilitation or other **profit agencies adder
Section 506 mime the authority was revised.

'Its Nauman' Suclety believes that federal technioal assistaace is critical
tu the meomisfel operatic* of nonprofit rehabilitation facilities. Coneegusetly,
the National Suciety proposes that the authority 90r titanic,' aneletance to non-
profit rehabilitation facilities and other organizations be wastmed to Title 111
of the Act. This can be moomplished by reseeding Section 508(1) of Title V to
read: 'The Secretary shall provide by oontrwrt with mperts or consultants or
ernePe thereof. technical ailaintanoe --

A) to rieibilitation facilltimi and

to any public or nonprofit agent", inetitution.
organization, or facility."

The lame**. in Secteme506(2) and (4) ewe not be Mopped. The revised prof/Ulm.
°agonised of Sections (I). (21 nod (4), should be moved to Part A under Title III.

Rational Easter Seal Society belie** :het this smadient will effectively
weetere the authurity for facility-directed technical assistance. In addition to
the dime beneftte, such as better fiscal menmemem and *proved serastimg mod
pewee eaveave tie' umeultations introduce a diverse group of technical 'metal-
tate to the rehabilitatim retirement. It is our belief that the revitelinetion
of federal technical &emotion', tes noopeofit rehabilitation fallities is a mammary
and efer-effic-lent moos of helping such facilities effectively met the needs of
peewee; with disabilitime

At the same time. the intent of tar, 1078 mendeents Mali not be lost. Al-

thooldi atieleinece regarding the resteel of architectural, transportation sad am-
eunisetuee barrier* bee never materialised under Section 5011, a definite mead for
much targeted amistance relate. Nonprofit rehabilitation facilities mad other
migrates have elemetrated en eagerness to reneve barriers confronting pawns
with ditabilitlea. Heaver, the funding allocated to the Arebitectural and Tram-
Fs-elation harriers Compliance Beard to provide technical simistame is this area
'severely limits the mount of assistimor amileble. The National Society urgee
(Ileirrren to adept report Isagapoe during reauthorization 'blob streaglimis the
isauti's role in previding tedetical assistance to nonprofit rehMilitatiun facili-
time. Sueh Impose shield also Instruct the Board to cooperate with facility
eepreisentatives and Rehabilitation Services Administration persomme to ideality

the specific mode of facilities relative to the removal of barters. Moreover.
repel language Mould expend these efforts to include facility - Peered barrier
ereearch and teameogieal development.

Lastly, the formula of reintaimemat for services provided to vocational
reheetlitatioo clients by nonprofit refiebilitstien mammies to a point of oontentten.
TheNattenellinclety would like to go on record in opposition to the use of chart-
wee netributione aft an unmet to reimburement for eiervioes provided by rehabili-
tatien fecilitiee. AA noted earlier, the state vocational rehabilitation amenclee
01) 1111,11Wil 4ei nentiedit facilitim tee provide a base rimer of rehithllittaltm
servieese Owe ween't need, Weever, me the degree of control merrieed by state
eitep ie% over Nutt facilities throeith determination of reiniburement amatiots.
Rembursement ie geeerally ende through the payment of fees Mich are Negotiated
with neepcutit facilities. The fees ordinarily reflect salerim, deem tattoo of
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re., tot Wing ied 4beelle,.. utilities and other imeratine entitle-Am.
Int, rfiniatel%, juts ies have, In the wit, *dialed to ixintiicir the
iieti-,,trik led aiuritable (heat Ione of a facility as an offset to reduis, the re-
istairtaiment amaini. This practice wets BS at disincentive to twilit its to raisebinds within their *immunities. Such &mat tone are extremely important to tinny
facilities and contribute significantly to the mope and quality of the servicesthe% provide. Moreover, ivintritaited Mese often ammeasates the facility fur
rehabilitation servIert, that U. nut reistairemble or ate provided to pimanrisiurait4 to pay for trim. At a tun- Olen the Adainlidration is advocating the
ismierem use oaf private sector resourosg, the offert of charitable otetributione

rogite airers.tes is creespiommely inconsistent.

The National NieietY amines Unarms*, to weed the Act to prehibit the offeet
eef inuritabl contribut hes in the fortmile wed to determine relabiatament forrehutalitatm twit stervitxm. These facilit lee are entitled to adequate
imi,mnt for the reisuillttat ion *.em its% they provide. It' believe that guidelinesto this effeet, at the federal level, will ensure that rehabilitation facilitiesacross the nation rertve reuttursommt onmentiorate with costs.

Ineyederwl hole

As an advocate for people with diethilltlee. the Nat tonal Society is veryo.nirawd shoot the role of the federal government relative to primmest. underthe &habilitation Art. Triidttlonslly, federal Onedvment in eetvive pinessime
adratoistered hy 'states has hem sent to *augur', that the intent of Oarsgrvtira is
met, shit the (reignite is admannetered milforedy across states, that ineovativeprosy is are funded in &mire to destinetrat new method", *vertices and tecnnologies.

vat It 410 St 06.1 INIVV614 that thle active federal role is advantageous and
approeriate for the effeetive proviigien of quality rehabliitat w- rvic es.

Nis ently, however, there has Iron a noticeable decline In the level of
federal per-tse tiatttier In Rehabilitation Act peregrams. For this reason. theNational iira-tty peptises that filagrveas um. the reauthorizatIoll prate to re-
vies the lvdentl rule rtailitMthlt Prettraing ;alder the Art. Our ntatement foculiet,
as several issues rel.-vent to federal unravel:mint, ineluding the onilection and

evelysts of program data acid the use of remittal( statistics to eralUitte Proem";t. t ivenese,

For tie past sistv-thres- years, *date and federal agencles, reliahilitat tie
fa' 11 itirs and others have cooperated in the provision of vocational and related
retubi I itat lin services. tinder Tit le I, the vocational rehabilltat ton BMW=
hate ciaar4 demeeitrated its nevem of the state-federal eartnertihip in pro-viding needed services to persona4 with disabilities. In an effort to iiiiintein
as. ,rod emit sesesseent of the alirregala and subetance of thew services, the
gehsbilitat en Service% Athenletration (NSA) collects a wide ramp of program in-fiuseit This intim:at fun is analysed and delivered to Congress on an annual
higNis. The Congress usee this information in its overeiglit octivities. In addition,tit tili..wvninates the results of these ansesmnents to all state vocational rebid:till-t at lin sm.-ea ies. State ettninintrators rely on tie SW tat Ira prepared by USA to
'6 'Tat re indiviial prfigrara pereneance to that of other *dates. 'firmed, cimparierin,trite ..40.r. ie., ran Identify pommels in need of ingrrovment and take tarps to brine
theta in line with similar programs in either etatm, nirthertaire. RSA uses thewIs toe rflilliate tir) I wry f.f swat tonal 'Mobil *tat Km xervices and

s-f tidily this siesetantial Inman Nervier pewee.
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Ite%atelnalSixely to that 4107Wed and sexurateetatuitice are fun-
damental to evrq reedit memo adainietretin. bellablestatieticecontribute
each to the Skillful snainistration and delivery of vocational mghabilltation
services. Unfortunately, tee collection and analysis of mar= data has been eta-
nificantly reduced in recent years. In the Interenn of lease nieg the burden of
federal paperenre requiramente. NSA has been instructed to limit Its data proces-
sing netivitjes. Inch of the data that was preview'y collected and analysed
with re epeet to the merviees delivered under Title I, is no longer being gathered
by RSA.

The Mature' Society recognizes the intent of the regulatory reform efforts,
but vie believe that accurate protect utatistice are invelumble to the effective
adainsstration of the vocational rehabilitation program. It is our undenetandiag
that the familiar reporting forieB-XiD has been replaced by a shorter farm, the
911. tatter the* 91l. data regarding the client's footle and the moment of Public
melee received at application to the WOW= and at closure will NO lower be
reguired, Thia reprevaeate a low of Satormition that has traditionally Provided
Abettor underst.milorg of the client's bachground and a unsure of the prisgrmn's
Mena with moppet to the client's reliance no p*.hic asaietance. In addition,
state 'genet's have been ghee the option of reporting Oil data on a sample beets.
Fortunately, few Staten are ampected to amerciem thin option, as eseestially all
of the information reqiired by the Olt is collected by states for their cum ume.
Bltheunb ocamideribly ebridled, the Makers" Society believes that the 911 form
In an effective data colleetion Soatrenzet. Obenvmr, we also believe tint it rep-
resents the absolute einem, memunt of Infuriation that should be collected to the
evelustlus of the vocational rehabilitation pupil&

The national Society certainly suMparts efforts directed at redwing the
burdee of peperwore required by the federal lit. Bomever, the limitation
on RSA to oollect needed mirror inforamtion does not seem to be in the best in-
termit of the program. The stetletice foremrly collected by BSA are, for the
wet pert, at 111 oullected by state svicatkmal rebobilitation Weenies. Thom
statistics are basic to the administration of the vocational rehabilitation
program at the state level. It would foible that thefareof equal importance
at the federal level.

In additsen, the revision of reporting torn to lessen pmpereork requiremmets
hue, to some caws, meant that simple procedUres to teame ho'ora'y have been elim-
inated. inter example. RSA has teen directed by the Office of ant and Budget
0311S) tae refrain from collecting certain derivative data. What this means i2 that.
nn wee forme, states are tot required to provide tote's for columns of figures
reported to RSA. As a nomult, BSA ate!! are often rewired to seek verificattun
tar loch of the data, no as to maid the use of Moran which my Wee bees in-
ca,Teetly recorded cm the form. tennequently, a quick and simple calculation
At the state level ham been traded for the ammo* of follow-me calls mad the
greater rite that inarrurete engrain inforimition sill go undetected,

(hider the Act, the Secretary Is directed to mart annually to ennimess on
the effectiveness of the Voratkmal rehabilitation mamas. It would be extreme-
ly unfortunate if the efforts aid t derepalatice mere to erode the data base
inmilshle la/ rialgriqii4 for meeniegful oversight. lteltational Society were Cetairem
t cviteader carefully the information currently available regarding the program
wider Title 1 of the heisdAlltation Act. A detailed review of the data collected
and analyzed relative to the provielon of voational rrhabilltation services should
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'1 41141 arta 1 ts s ref lifv*IT salt itai notokot. Nat. imal Sot. let
to-4 it b ti I hot ,a .wrote and 1iP-t4r-thit, ..tat at the ftaintl lovt4 are a

tte to effective ',Diplom administration. Ftw this reason, echgrese, in
urged to develop report language Witch emphaeLees the value of evaluation to the
sweesis of the rehabilitatton movement. Mater Section 14 of the Act, the Secretary

dirr*ted to evaluate all Rehabllitation Act progrera. Ttet National Society sup-
ports the omprehensive evaluative efforts authorized wider Section 14. We en-
ouragetongrese. to inclugr report language ditch strengthens the nonpolitical
tv,le of these el/Oration efforts.

lastly, within the ountrat of the federal role. the Rational Society amid
Itite to call attention to a concern that huh been mimed relative to the location
of rehabilitation "envies within state preerffilehtti. During the past year. Easter

Seal %tiff has interviewed a wide range of rehrallitatton professionals. One of
the egltftwiln4 expressed by rehabilitatiom oraineelors and others in the vccational
rieudsilitation %yet,* was the potential for the erosion of program effectivenese
due to a toes of direct control over program reararces. It aims reported that
suite vers.:ire Imated in largr "rairella" departments of the state bureaucracy
mere often store nubject to external finest and operational constraints. The tear

VON expretmed that trancin no situated were emoting* required to hIlachttt Nadu
for (Iverheed costs and other indirect expenses not nennearily related to the pm
vision of vccattonal reftrallitationaerviora. Stadler constraints were also said
to affect the emegement of personnel within the state agency.

Tie National hp testy is not in a poeition to thoringhly eveluatetheneonn-
.pris. tiowever, It seem in the best interest of the progress that as aura res-
poositiit} an prots:hte remain with the state vocational rehabilitation agency
regardieg the allovatim of financial and personnel remouroes. Under the ACT.
state» are pruvided with detailed inetructions as to the orgmetzaticeal respon-
siWity. level and mates of vocational rehabilitation egencien. ilbremer. the
Intent of this statutory language has been tested and validated on several occraions,
an in the U. S. District Court of the Wathern District of Floride ruling. The

National Society bellene that State vocialoral rehabilitation agencies Mould
have organizational unit *tetra within the hierarchy of elate government and urges
Congress to evaluate. this issue during sivanhorimetion.

RerreatipmServices

Car of the more important rappers of federal Divolvement in programs under
tte Rehabilitation Act is the support provided for innovatIve projects and err-
vien that alight not otherwise be established. This fiction s particularly
true of the federal rile relative to the provinim of recreation services o in-
dividuals with disabIlittea. Easter Seals has talon an active interest in the
*velment of recreation progrram to serve diadem aid adults with disabilities.
In fut. rarinn Difr2. ranter Seal aecLeties provided recreational services to over
40.nno individuate in a variety of settings, including resident craps, day cams
and structured epermation programa. Our direct experience with the provision of
recreation services has nerved to reinforce our commitment to this important, but
often overt...icd inspect of the rehabilitation procese.

usiler Title III, sprtion 31fi of the ket, grants art Made to eteterarand tither

puddi, anti mega..1)f agenetc- to pay Fart or all of the mod of retabliraing tie-
prtqtrens- to aid in the mobility and sucializatien of enema with disabili-

ties. The rile ot recreating.' in rehabilitation IN an hiportant one. Recreation
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4nd rehahilitet too erelfesst. oath, eatotatts that there is a thenspeutic value to
!art ie'ipsit es se recreation programs and that merest Wald aej IV it lee an, an
fessenttal elfeent of a balanced lifestyle. Program. established under Section
316 encompass a broad range of activities, Whaling (pone*, moire dances. turfsand crafts and carping. Illnivittions under the Act specify that touting rewourntsbe used whenever possible, thereby dirmoureging the deseloprent of new facilities
and etsoeurmaing the integration of pereAlnisi with disabilities into established nom-
ramity recrent eel program.

Ttir ?fraternal Society urges Clungress to develop report lanapage stir* identi-
fies the perolmien of recreation services as a priority under the. Act. In orderto bring about the balance of services under the Act as intended, it is nectesemrYto esephasime the full munpliatent of rehabilitation services. including recreation.
The National Society believes that the recreation prognime established under Sec-t ten 31er represent the quickest and most tract-efficient way to j " recreational
sip trt tin it tea 41,71% 1 able to persons with climatal 1 it iCt4.

%' Federalise

The National Vaster seal Society would like to its on record as opposed to the
Attain tato*, Soo N proposal to turn the swat tonal rehab* I it at ion program back tothe pit multi include the vocational rehabilitation prop:neswane the thirty-four progenies slated to be "tuned heck" to the states; 'luringthe period of WM though IRE. It is our belief that this action is not in theta,Nt int vrest of the, exalters) rehabilitation program or the Foveae it its meantt..

The Intent cif the tonnes-A proposal Is to give states greater flexibility inthe adatnietratbas or the, wavit loud rehabilitat prognms. Emporiums has shown,however, that this federal partnership hiss traditionally allowed states agreat deal of discret in providing rehabilitation ermine. Ihe NW Ione! Societytare letti that then is a definite need to maintain a strung federal presence in thesmear Peal rehabilitation program. At a minimum, the ?federal no eminent let news-..thie for erne raw the wee of the rail' lone of dollars it invests ramie year in theprogress. fame irgetneur ly the federal role is intrinsic to effective Marva ad-einsist ratue and tte tesurence that quality west tonal rehabilitation Kerwin*s areavallat,le tee pneesn with difebilitifs. Wm these rearms, the Malone! Societysores C44strees to resist any efforts to further treader the responsibility for themeat tonal rehabs I that Jim prfarrian to the state level,

The National Faster Seal Society appreciates this opportunity to mineet tun
Vegirve. ander taw liebideilitat lin Act during reauthorimetion. We hope that the,,asifvetottee will find <sr Sas ownesdatiutar useful.

Sincerely,

. tits r
rector of Covenamental Affairs

744.010,001
Hamlett I.. Mute
los isl at ice Anal yet
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ITATEMENT OF IRVIN F. SCHLOSs, :NecToft of GomagsEmTAL RELATIONS,
AMERICAN FOONOATION FOR THE bLINh, TO THE SURCOMMITTEEON SELECT

Ut'ATION, OOMMITTEP ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES,
im PROPOSALS To EXTEND AND IMPROVE THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973

March 30, 1901.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to

have thia opportunity to prevent the views of the American Foundation

for the bland, the national voluntary research and consultant agency

in the field of services to blind persona of all Ages, on proposals

extend and improve the Arhabtlitstitin Act of 1171.

The hoettcAh Foundation for the Nlind endorses enactment of the

recommendationa designed to strengthen the Rehabilitation

Act of 1971:

Permanent extenmion of the program of basic state

ra*.ts and extension of all other programa under the

x,, spommti 30, last., with increase* In the

author.tationm apprnuriations.

2. 141,0tticatsom of the peogram of Independent. Living Services

tos Older Rlind I;Ithv1ual% under Section 721 of the Act.
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111., that It 110311 N4V. :f4 murhoilrartoes of apprukri.

&time.

1. Ketablishment of an independent client advococy pro-

ject in each state with separate authorisations of

appropriations and advocacy responsibility for all

Federally financed activities useful to handicapped

persons.

4. tetablishment of the Melon Keller NatiOnal Center for

DeathRlind Youths and Adults es a special institution.

S. Accreditation of local voluntary agencies nerving handl-

cepped pereons as 4 prerequisite for greats or contract*

by state rehabilitation agencies.

Eserneson of the Rehabilitation Act ut 1973

The heerv.an Frrundetion fur the Blind recommends extending

the awthurication. of apprupriations for basic state grants on 4

permanent baste and extension of other programs under the Act through

',,,ptember fa, 19011. For impinmentari3n of the basic vncational

rehalitlitation program onager Section 110 of the Acts we recommend

Authorizations of appropriations of $1.1340 billion for FY 1984,

51.10 for PI 1945, $1.2C5 billion for FY 1996, $1.190 billion

f.r FY 1901, And increaneh in subsequent fiscal year. baseO on

1'1..2.a/roes co the c:Jimumer Ind.tx. As e result of highibflatioo

r4TPq mod yitroally level funding f,,r basic grants in recent years,

fewer hanJi .appei ioreons have been rehabilitated for gainful pm-

pl,ymenr. 'herehy ini:rmasing ?hell din.endence on the Supplemental

Income '9t111 program under Title X11T of the 40ciel security

23/
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Act. DT increasing euthuriserionil for bailie tate grants and by

subsequent indexing in accordance with increases in the Commeer

Price reheat,. reduction in forestial rehabilitation service* to

handicapped individuals wee/4 be pramented.

Rehabilitation Services, for Olds,' aliiiCfiersona

One of the mules gape in lieteiesse to Wiled persons in the United

States continues, to be lack of prevision of adequate rehabilitation

immicea for middle-aged and older blind persons. According to the

Rational Society for the Prevention of filindnepe, three - fourths of

the legally blind population is 40 yearn of ego and older, And three -

fourths of all new blindness occurs in the alma ego group. The

Rational Center for health Statistics of the U.S. Publie, health Ser-

vice Impact* that 1.145.000 of the estimated 1.4 million people in

this country with severs visual inpairment ere 45 and older.

Rehabilitation programa tend to concentrate on blind and visually

impaired individual* of optimum employable age end serve very few

mi44le-aged and older blind persona. Vet with appropriate training

in mobility and other techniques of doing things without sight. middle-

aged and older individuals can frequently be awaited to retain their

jobs --joba in which they have had many years of experience. Others

may require vocational retraining as well and can take advantage

of old *kills and extensive work experience to train ter a new job,

=riven the proper vocational rehabilitation assistance. The important

thing As that age should not be rewarded as m barrier to vocational

rehabilitation of blind and visually handicapped persons.
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Pt tut to the 14;0 ammo,tmegool the Act, a small program of

special projects in the rehabilitation of older blind persona

was implemented in a few states.

A Nehebilitatinn Services Administration report on one of those

projects tastes '...7400 of the more important but frightening find-

Inge of this project ems (11 Overwhelming need for the special ser-

vices provided under this type program demonetrated by the number of

referrals made to the project during its initial throe year period,

and which continue', to be demonstrated during the fourth year; and

(11 prior to the start of the project, no public or private agency

*dieted that provided the manpower or funds to deliver these special

services nur to even identify and locate this special target popu-

lation.,."

Pox the projects in operation during fiscal year 1977, some 1,1150

individuals ware referred for services; 1,650 received services; and

400 wags closed from the project, as rehabilitated.

The 1978 amendments added Independent Living Serviette for Older

Blind Individuals's, Part C of Title VII of the Act, with the author-

izations at appropriations limited to 10 percent of the funds appro-

priated for Pert A of that title. Since Part A, which provides

for grants to the states f,r t-ompteltennlve independent living setviceo,

h Ams neat Leon funded tht0.1 01 the ApprOptiAtiOne process, the program

uetv4.es fr,r 1311c1 persons tuts not received any funding. In

view of the 44e.eith of the special iaulectS for older blind Percent;

in otfect ptIqt tt, the 1978 amendmortm in providing both independent

1ivinq and vocational rehabilitation services, we strongly urge

0.1,114111 etistr.altation of spproptxotinne to implement Part c of

Title 11.

9'1 jA
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Client Advocacy

At present, client assistance pro)ects under Section 112 of the

hat ere in effect in IS state, at an estimated coat of $1.7 minims

for fiscallear 1923. We believe that this program shou1d be me-

pended over the meet three years to cover all states and that the

program should have a specific autherisatiom of appropriation'.

As a result of the impact of Section 544 end the provisima

prObibiting discrimination against handicapped persona in the State

and Local 'local hasistance Ameadments of 1972, there le a greet need

for technical assistence on getters affecting the civil rights of

the disabled. The expo client gestations program we recommend

could play an important male in integrating the handicapped into

society. This role Id not be limited to advocacy of client rights

under programs author's by the hehabilitatios Act of 1973. It

should also coves Bede al assistance programs which may materially

help handicapped indiv duals, such se higher education, social services.

health care, and tn maintenance.

To reflect the oMpanded role of the client assistance projects.

we recommend that they be renamed "client advocacy projects," with

specific authorimatines of appropriations of $1.5 million for the

fiscal year 1484, $4 million for the fiscal year ISMS, and $5

million tor fiscal year 1458. This will allow for orderly expansion

it, a pr,..iram which is demonstrating that it is at sitatantial help to

rmndi,ipped persona a.d their families. This expanded program

.1,,u14 be administered through the state vocational rehabilitation

aenctes with asa.irancea of maximum independence for the client

advq,rates.

22-06S 1) - 84 - 1i
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estml some:, matumat cewtof

V 4",'
The Melon Seller Rational tester for Deaf-Slied Youths and

4Rdeite sod its affiliated eetseck pcoeidtsereices to imdleiduale

wit:team of the mast severe forms of disability. These moreibes

Awe assigned to help deaf-blied persons become "self-sefficient,

leaRgerideak ea4 employebla.*

.
'The authorisation for the services of the Center to deaf. -blind

person, es well as training of highly specialised persoonel and

research and deemestratiam projects, is currently provided under

suction 313 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The American

Toandation for the Iliad believes that adequate Mending for the

increasing number of deaf-blind parsons nee retching adulthood as

well se older blind persoma who also lose hearing would best be

Accomplished by eistbovising the Secretary of Salivation to include

the Salsa Roller National Center as a special institution in the

annual budget of the Department of education. Therefore, us reoonnwand

repeat of Section 313 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and enactment

is its place of the provision* of S.R.

Accreditation of Local Voluntary Agencies

The Americas Ptoodetion for the Wawa firmly believes that the

key to effective rehabilitation services for handicapped permss

is assurance of high standards through an accreditation mechanism.

Therefore, ow ergs amendments to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to

require IMAMe vocational rehabilitation agencies and state agencies

serving blind persons to contract for rehabilitation, services to

clients with local voluntary agencies and rehabilitation facilities
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aeradited by an acsaditibl agency recognised by the Department

of Education. Par exemple. the National Accreditation Council for

Agencies serving the Blind and visually Handicapped MAC) is kecogntred

by the itligibility and Agency Evaluation Section of the Department
of Education as a standard

- setting and accrediting body for the field
of special schools fox the blind and visually handicapped. SAC has
also developed standards and accredited various Agana** serving
blind persons, including those which operate rehabilitation facilities.
We recommend that the role of the Eligibility and Agency Evaluation
Section be expanded to include recognition of accrediting Iodise for

rcnatilitation services.

Conclusion

In ,:negiuttion. hr. chairman. the American Foundation for the
blind endorses permanent extension of the program of basic stet*
grants under the Rehabilitation Act of 1171, as well as extension
of the other programs under the Act through September 10, 1916. In
addition. we urge that the target program of Independent Living
for Gide' blind Individuals under fart C of Title VII of the Act
b given its own authoriration of appropriation. We also urge creation
it an extennive and

meaningful client advocacy program; accreditation
of vol'intary agencies with which state agencies contract fox service*
to hAndle.pw4

piuons: and toitatilishment of the Helen Feller National

.enter for Daf-mlind Youth and Adults as a special institution in
pepAgtnent of Education.

we irelcve that our recommendations wili greatly improve service%
t naolicapped persons under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 end urge
yA.r failorni.la consideration.
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PROWA11113 1, HARM Iiavio M Connerv, USN +Rev PRENWENT AND
ORIN/ (M1711:1K11, VoigNIWILL INIXISTRIBB Or MAMMA, INC

Goodwill Industries of America welcomes the opportunity to

comment on the proposed reauthorization of the Rehabilitation Act.

Continued authorization of the Act is of vital concern and importance

to disabled citizens and to the purposes and operations of Goodwill

Industries. Goodwill Industries is a nonprofit membership organization

of 1/7 rehabilitation facilities in North America with 44 affiliates

in 31 countries outside of North America. As such, we are the largest

network of privately operated, vocational rehabilitation workshops

in the world. Currently. Goodwill Industries provides rehebilitatioe

services to 67,700 disabled people and employs almost 33.000 disabled

Clients in our production facilities, retail outlets and industrial

contract programs. Goodwill Industries provide a wide variety of

rehabilitation services, including vocational evaluation, Job training,

dmPloYmeml, adjustment services, job seeking skills, and placement.

Thus, we feel particularly involved andqeelified to comment on proposed

changes to the Act.

Since Its enactment in 1973. the Act has been successful in

serving the needs of disabled citizens and the Rehabilita ion Services

Administration has administered vartous provisions of the current law

effectively. Me believe that reauthorization of the Act. for a

minimum of three years, is of prinery and fundamental importance and

we wholeheartedly support that action. The rehabilitation program

has been a Successful pOrtnerShip between the federal government, state

agencies, and the non profit rehabilitation community. It should be

extended to elve both the states and rehabilitation agencies an

insurance of continuity and the time to plan ahead.
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Of the previous testimony sUbmitted by various organisations

involved with the Act, we would like to state for the record, that

me basically concur with and support the opinions and positions

expressed by the National Association of Rehabilitatioo Facilities.

Additionally, we support the recomamedetions offered by the Consortium

for Citizens With Developmental
DisabilitteS, especially as they

relate to proposed authorization navels and implementation of various

provisions of the Act. Because of this support, we do not intend to

burden the record by reiterating the various points raised by both

these organizations.

What we do not support are certain positions, as we understand

them, by the Department of Education before the Senate SUbcomeittee

on the menilicePeed and the Meuse Subcommittee on Select Education.

First, we strongly oppose the proposal to finance the

Rehabilitation Services program in a block grant to the states. It

is our view, clearly stated in the past. that block grants have no

role in addressing the problems of America's handicapped population.

Order the Administration's proposal for a New Federalism block grant,

there would be no requirement that the states speed any money on

rehabilitation services after five years. We believe that only a

national program administered to meet national needs will ensure

that uniform standards and an equitable distribution of resources are

enforced in each state.

It is a fact of life that the allocation of block grant funds

within a state will be strongly influenced by local politivil

pressures. In most cases that is proper in a democracy. nevertheless,
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alteough ?America's handicapped cltieens constitute its largest

seciel minority, they are not now organized as a political action

group nor because of current social attitudes have they been

encouraged to so organize, nor because of their handicaps are they

able to organize and speak for themselves on many issues. It is

thus fitting and proper that their interests be addressed by an

knowledgeable and prestigious body in the federal establishment

and that their viewpoints be received and considered by Congressional

committees like this one in order to provide reasonably attainable

national standards of rehabilitation. The proper role of the federal

government is to melte the tough choices and exercise oversight.

Without that national role for rehabilitation services, the quality

and availability of these services would vary too widely between

the states, to the detriment of handicapped individuals and the general

population. Therefore,'we recemmeed that the proposal for block

granting be immediately disregarded as counter-productive.

The full intent of the Depertmeet of Education becomes clear

When block grant feeding of the rehibilitatien program is combined

with Section S of their proposed bill, which removes many of the

State plan provisions and elfielnetes the requirements for certain

minimum services. These two proposals in combination reveal a long

term intent to abolish a federal rehabilitatiP% services program.

We find this totally unacceptable end detrimental to all citizens.

Secondly, the Administration's proposal to establish a system

of rewards to those states who have been able to achieve higher levels

24.1
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of rehabilitation similarly disregards the needs of disabled individuals

and penalizes states for circimatames over which they may have no

control. for sample. such a testes would penalize those states with

high unemployment rates regardless of their success In rehabilitating

severely disabled individuals. AS a case in point, In the State of

Michigan, unemployment in some committers has been as high as 20S.

Despite that fect, rehabilitation agencies in the state have continued

active vocational rehabilitation program and have been successful

in eguippingindividuals to enter the Job market when the economy improves.

The fact that they did not become imediately employel is not an

indication of any ineffectiveness of the Michigan State Director of

Vocational Rehabilitation or of the management of local rehabilitation

facilities. It is rather an indication of the fact that there is

unemployment in the State of Michigan and that unemployment impacts

on handicapped people as well as the able bodied. To punish the State

of Michigan, already In serious economic difficulty, for a situation

not of their creation, is poor economics and poor social practice.

There are other states and regions with similar probleas familiar to

the committee, Michigan is merely a clear example.

Unemployment is not the only potential cause of such enmities.

Social structure of ccmunities, the impact of weather, the onset

of pregnancy, seasonable variables in employment rates are but a few

of the economic and social variables which make the proposal unworkable

and probably counter-productive. Additionally, to be fair, the

system proposed by the Administration would require a standardized

system of measurement applied universally by an agency other than the

state itself. The requirement for the creation of such a bureacracy
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would consume resources needlessly.

Thirdly, we oppose the Admieistratioe's ereposals to include

programs under Title ill of the Act in a single authorization and

to delete authorizations for currently unfunded authorities.

Specifically. we feel there should be reauthorization and funding

for innovation and Expansion Grants and for facility Construction

Grants.

While opposing the Department of Education's proposals, Goodwill

industries finds itself hindered in making affirmetive, substantative

recommendations for what we believe are necessary changes in the current

law because of an overriding problem with the Act. The At as presently

written and Implemented does not provide for meaningful feedback

concerning the effectiveness of delivery of rehabilitation services.

There is a paucity of any reliable, standardized data qn which to

evaluate the effectiveness of the Act over the past ten years. We

question the figures that the Rehabilitation Services Administration

hes set forth in its testimony, since our inquires to RSA have orly

gained responses based on data as much as three years old There is

no information available concerning the utilization rate or cost

savings realized from the use of private non profit facilities for the

delivery of rehabilitation services. Requests for data concerning

the number of clients processed and the cost for delivery of services

to these clients have been unsuccessful. Additionally, the State

directors of vntational rehabilitation have either been reluctant or

onelle tr, proyfds S-ch Information to private organizations, such as

Goodwill even when our purposes parallel their own.
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We do know from our own in -hawse audit; that certain trends

are developing which are of concern. The number of clients being

referred to nonprofit facilities is declining and the states'

share of costs of servicing the clients has also been reduced. In

SOW states. sponsored clients have virtually disappeared and In

others.Goodwills no longer seek state sponsored clients because of

unrealistic compensation levels for work performed or extensive

bureaucratic burdens. In some cases. the Goodwill accepts total

responsibility for the client as a less expensive and more efficient

technique of meeting co city Reeds than becoming involved with the

state program.

Our experience with the various states on how they are

administering their programs has also varied widely. In some states,

the state bureaucracy's have grown without any seeming increase in

service to clients. while in other states they have been able to

reduce their administrative overhead and increase service by

referring more clients to private facilities. Moreover, there

has been no uniformity or consistency on how the states determine

their cost of services and fees. This experience of the past

several years causes Goodwill Industries to make certain recommendations

for changes In the Act. Clearly these recommendations are in need

of further refinement. however. we believe that it is not in the

best interest of the disabled citizens simply to reauthorize the Act,

without the irtlusion of these Measures.

First, there needs to be more specific inclusion in the Act for

more detailed data collection, especially as it relates to administra-

tive costs. Provisions need to be mode to mandate that RSA collect
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data on the utilization of all service providers, including private

nonprofit facilities, and their effectiveness in delivering services

to clients. The Secretary's annual report and evaluation of the

Act's program, required by Sections 13 and 14 of the Act, should

specify that such reports and evaluations include comparisons between

public and private facilities. Similar requirements should be

include; in the state's recorditeeping requirements and studies and

reviews, specified by Sections 101 (a)(10), (15) and (16) of the Act.

Only in this way will it be possible to evaluate fully the effective-

ness of the states in delivering rehabilitation services to handicapped

individuals. The review of expenditures to rehabilitation outcomes

would be the basis for determining how future rehabilitation dollars

are effectively and efficiently spent.

Secondly, more emphasis needs to be placed on providing funding,

under Title 1 of the Act, for the provision of direct services to

clients. This could be accomplished by amending the Act to mandate that

a set percentage of Basic State Grants to be spent on direct rehabili-

tative services and that a concurrent limitation be set on allowable

administrative costs. Such a provision would increase the accountability

of state agencies and provide a reasonable measure of uniformity In the

distribution of rehabilitation services between states.

The limited and dated information, currently available, reveals

wide variations between the states on administrative expenses. A

limited in-house Goodwill Industries survey that one state's expendi-

ture of funds for administrative purposes was as low as 9t whereas

another state's administrative expenditures was 59%. A study conducted
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by the Notional Association of Rehabilitation Facilities, based

on 1970 data, shows that states averaged 44% of their administrative

expenditures on edeinistration and counseling as opposed to case

services. In one of the states, the administrative expenses were as

high as 70%. Clearly, these inadequate statistics standing alone

many be meaningless, for the new figures do not reveal what items are

included in administrative expenses nor do they necessarily indicate

how effective a state is in delivering services to clients. However,

whet they do reveal is that there is currently no adequate way to

measure whether funds are properly being administered to provide

direct services to clients.

Before a limit could be set on the amount that states could

expend for administrative purposes, it would be necessary to define

exactly whet constitutes administrative expenses. Once such a

definition is developed, a statutory limitation on administrative

expenditures would provide an uniform moons for measuring states'

effectiveness in delivering services and help guarantee that the

basic purposes of the Act are being fulfilled.

Thirdly, Goodwill Industries believes that more disabled clients

can be served, at less cost to the government, if the Act is amended

to encourage greater utilization by the states of private nonprofit

facilities. Goodwill's experience demonstrates that private facilities

can be highly successful in providing rehabilitative services at limited

cost to the government. Currently, on a national average basis, for

every dollar expended by Goodwill facilities on rehabilitation services.

1.83 is earned from sources other than the states' fees.
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This actually means that Goodwill subsidizes state and Federal

programs. In 1982 Goodwill's contribution to the national

rehabilitation effort was approximately $225 million. This figure

represents income and services provided to or for disabled individuals.

Of this amount, $187 million was earned from sources other than State

VP fees for services. Thus, Goodwill's contribution equals

approximately 25% of the total federal expenditures in the Basic

State Grants program in 1982. This sort of investment entitles

us to a partner's voice in establishing program objectives and costs.

Greater utilization of community-based private organizations

would not only keep costs dour through reasonable competition, but

would provide en incentive to create private nonprofit facilities

where no rehabilitation facilities presently exist. The result

would be brooder-based care that would not require handicapped

individuals to travel significant distances to receive that care.

In conjunction with this recommendation, we urge that any

consideration of the Administration's proposal to allow grants to

for-profit organizations be modified to provide that such grants be

given to for-profit organizations only when state or nonprofit

agencies are not available and where the purpose is to provide

geographical coverage where none is available. Such a modification

is not contradictory with the philosophy of encouraging private

sector utilization. where nonprofit agencies exist they can keep

tw.ls ficnn,, but to do so they need broad-based community support.

If that support Is decrased by federal grants or subsidies to

fur-profit agencies, which then perform work previously accomplished

by the nfinprVi, ariency, unit costs will increase in the nonprofit
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agency and overhead will become burdensome. This could have an

overall negative effect on the costs of service delivery, dictating

a reduction in client loads

We urge that Sections 101 (a)(S) and (12) of the current Act

should be amended to require that states place a priority On

to the maximum extent possible, private facilities for rehabilitation

services when they are reasonably available at competitive costs.

Funding for the states should be contingent on satisfactory demonstration

to the Commissioner that they adhere to these provisions. This type

of provision, in conjunction with the above recommendation concerning

data collection on utilization on private sector facilities, would

Provide the basis for long term evaluation on the effectiveness of

delivery systems.

In summary, Goodwill urges the Congress to reauthorize the

Rehabilitation Act with the inclusion of the three recommendations

stated above and the positions taken by the National Association of

Rehabilitation facilities and the Consortium for Citizens ii)th

Developmental Disabilities. Such action would ensure that Urn

Rehabilitation Act becomes an even more effective vehicle for serving

the heeds of disabled Americans. We appreciate the opportunity to

submit this statement and look forward to wafting with the Committee

on implementing necessary changes. for the Committee's consideration,

We are attaching to this statement a copy of a resolution passed by

the board of Directors of Goodwill Industries of America, Inc., which

sets forth our basic recommendations.
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00110WILL MOUSTRIES OF AMERICA, INC.

BOARD Of DIRICTO'S

March 19. 1983

It was moved. seconded and carried that the Board adopt the following

resolution:

wHEREAS, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as emended, is

pending reauthorization before the 98th Congress.

and

WHEREAS, the Rehabilitation Act has proven its effectiveness

in assisting people with disabilities end the

reauthorization provides an opportunity to recommend

certain structural changes to the Act that will

result in the provision of more efficient and direct

services to disabled individuals. aped

&KRIM. insufficient data is currently available to provide

effective oversight, implementatien, and enforcement

of the program authorized by the Act,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Goodwill

Industries of America, Inc., to seaport the

reauthorization of the Act with changes that will

seta limitation on administrative expenses, increase

the utilization of private rehabilitation facilities

when available, and increase the reporting of data

by the Rehabilitation Services Administration.
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PREPARED Sao-kw:NT or 144Gen limuistity, PH D , nticorms. Ommatzstilos At.
RELATIONS DIVittittisi, (kOVIURNISENTAL AEVAIIIE DRPARTNIENT. THE Mitatem4
SpEavti-LANGUAtax-HKAniNG Asseruvrion

The Azar /can Speech-Language- Rearing Association (AMA) welcomes the

opportunity to present its views and recommendations concerning rehabilitation

programs serving citisetuo with handicapping conditions. Yhyaically sad

mentally handicapped persona comprise a substantial portion of the nation.*

population - around 35 sillion people. Along the must prevalent handicapping

conditions are speech, language, and hearing impairments. Because the ability

to coosounicate eitectively is an fundamental to other life activities - learn-
ing. lnterpersonal relationships, and vocational pursuits - any loss or
lioltsttin this ability can be detrimental to individual Marian development

and peri.cfla,r.

A,I-1A :hr pr tevsic,nal and scientific. society representing over 37,000

hlangokse ,att.o.,,tttate and audiologists nationwide, including many who

vile rehabilitation service,' to handicapped adults. Our we/shore work in

ta.pit a:%, ii;,reth and hesr;no, clinics, outpatient rehabilitation centers,

thusl.kg farilities. tune health aurnclea Head Start programs,

Vrtererai &4clinterration and Departatent of Defense hospitals, public sad

,rivete Tato, anti independent practice..

The Renstollittion Act I. widely Judged to be one of the =net significant

and vire%itC. statutes rklating to human services and human rights. Broad in

this one Act providea America', handicapped citizens with the prosaism

of fulfilling their life's potential through basic rehabilitation services,

assistance from quality trained professionals, opportunities for independent

living. and guarantees of basic rights. We support each of these sections of

he Act the %Inc at tonal Rehab[ l station State Grant Program, Rehabilitation
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!raining, Compteheneive Services tor independent Living. Project, With

industry, the Rational Institute for Handicapped Research: the National

Council on the Handicapped. sod Title 9, particularly strongly enforced

Section 304 prohibiting discriminant*
against qualified handicapped persens

in all program, and activities receiving federal financial assisteece.

This statement will briefly *amine several of these sections and will

provide AMA.* recommendations
for authorisation levels for each of the major

programs in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (11.L. 93-112). ae emended by the

Rehabilitation, CooprehensIve Services, and Developmental Disabilities Act of

1978 (F.L. 95-802). Then we will focus in more depth on two Ares* which vs

believe have wakened the effectiveness of the Act's implementation and are in

need of congressional review and legislative reform; the "balanced" program

of ItehebilitatiOn Training assistance and the Office of Deafness and

Communicative Disorders.

Basic Rehabilitation State Greets (Section 110)

The Vo,nstional Ishabilitetion
State Grant program hes been a andel of

working federalism - an effective federal state partnership - for sisty-two

Year*. since 1921, the program has served about 73 teiliton persons and has

rehabilitated nose than eta million of them. The cost-effectiveness of the

proves is very high (a ratio of better than 1 to 10) and it is estioated that

the benefit to governments at all levels is about $280 million, itmluding in-

,cme and payroll taxes and funding saved an s result of decreased dependency

on public welfare and institutional care.1
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About one million tondicapped iodividmele are served manually, sitheugh

the ameba. has been declining for the poet sin yeers since fumdiqt hes not

keno pace with Inflation sod Ammo a larger proportion of Oeverely fend herd

to rehobilttate) persons are belts served. The number at parses successfully

rehabilitated and the number of mew cases bees also been &mite's's.

This year we bane ea opuortwaity to reveres theme trends and to enable

norll handicapped citiseos to benefit tree vocational rehabilitatiom services.

This Association recommends that Congress raise the authorisation levels for

Waste State Grants to $1.037.11 million for FY 1984, $1,141.1 million for FT

1945: and 31,254.6 million for FT 1988.

Rehabilitation Traini9g (Section 300

The Rehabilitation Training program wee established by ONS$VOSS In 19,6

to provide for chit preparation and maiatenance of a qualified rehabilitation

yore. forte. The program use upended in 1973 to eat the demand for more

apecialissd personnel qualified to work with pentane suffering from a variety

of disabling conditions end to improve the skills of those already engaged In

rehabilitation of the handicapped. The program supports training in the broad

range of established rehabilitation fields identified in the Rehabilitation

At including speech - language pathology, audiology. physical therapy, occupa-

tional therapy, rehabilitation counseling, and interpreters for the deaf.

Despite the need for greater Isenberg of rehabilitation professions/a to

serve the handicapped and despite serious shortages of adequately trained

profreei,,nole in many fields, federal support for this program his been

#
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4pclining since fiscal year 0.10. we recuemend that the authorisation level

for Rehabilitation Training be set at $10.5 milliot for fiscal years 1984

through 19$4.

Ile also favor emending Section 104 to clarify the responsibility of RSA

In allocating training fund.. Ihe term "balanced- proiras hoe no clear mean-

ing and should either be defined or eliminated. Zither way, Congress should

recut the Cnraissioner to submit to Congress, aloe with the RSA budget

proposal, detailed teeplanation of tow funds will be allocated smog the

rehabilitation, disciplines and how thee* allocation,' are related ego legitleett

1:mdings of pe7,0nnel shortages.

%et4onil institute of Handicap_d Research

The !.ationel Institute of Handicapped Reparch wee established by the

1974 rehabilitation amends/frit* (P.L. 95-b02) 'to promote and coordinate

reseerrh witn respect to handicapped individuele..." (Sec. 202(a)).

According to the N1P(, research funds In floral 1982 were provided to

canines ,onducting lops -term studies and utilizing teams of medical, allied

health and technical health professionals. Core areas of research have

incided rooprehensive rehabilitation, vocational rehabilitation, aging,

mental Illness, deafness and hearing Impairment, sensory and communicative

system's, and blindness. The Institute has provided aupport for important work

in the development of COODuAlC4t100 aids, and through its vents has recog-

nized the loportancs of tromarch Into the special problems of the elderly

disabled pnpqletinn.
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Innovative research to eseentia1 to the overall effectiveness of the

rehabilitation program. Yet. funding for Plnit bee lagged far several years.

We recommend that authorisation levels be establiehed at 935 million for FY

198a and 540 for fiscal years 1945 and 1984.

astionel Council on the Handicapped

The Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1973 established National Council

un t he Handicapped. The Count:LI is responsible for establishing general poli-

cies for SINN and r*,r advising the Commtasioner of NSA and the Assietant

cereiery *,,r. Spar lel Cdocarion and Rehabilitative Services (USERS) with

reason t:, ire relating to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as emended.

rivohata`li. 11 has Included handicapped individuals, community

leaders, and ry.pert in the disability field.

Ref ay..... 1 v, the igtoril of the rAkAnr 11 has bean hampered by insofficient

reiboo ok and *coif. We believe that the Cocatc1.1 has an Important leadership

end coordlnat ins tale in rehabilitation of the handicapped policies and should
he c,or4 Itrertgtbrned, le; recommend that tht authorization roiling of

he lc-tattled fur fiscal years 1984-1986.

Rehabilitation Training: Unbalanced

L.eiLielat I ye iloioirement

AI In any professional service area, vocational rehabilitation services

ate will, au gn..1 as the personnel who provide them. Personnel who 'metallic

the retothilitat ion of handicapped Individuals must receive quality training

2581.
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and moat be trained in numbers adantmte to ensure eccoselblitty for persons in

regions throughout the country and with a variety of aleshlins conditions.

Congress has recognised these needs by making rehabilitation training en

integral port of the overall federal -stain vocational rehabilitation program.

Authorisation is provided for *tato and public or nonprofit agencies end

organiantions, including institutions of higher adoration, to fund project. to

increaser the number of personnel trained its providing vocational and racial

rehabilitation services to handicapped individuals. Section 304(b) of the

Rshabilitation Act of 1971, as anendad, states that

In naking such grants or contracts, funds mode available hat

any year will be utilised to provide a balanced program of

assistance to peat the medical, vocatioilir7W7 other personnel

training needs of both public and private rehabilitation prograes

and institutions, to include ProJetto in rehabilitation alldicine.

rehabilitation nursing, rehabilitation counseling, rehabilitation

social work, rehabilitation psychiatry, rehabilitation psycho' -

usy, physical therapy, occupational therapy, snatch petboloity and

audiology, workshop and facility administration, prosthetics and

qrthotice, specialized personnel in providing service* to blind

and deaf individuals, specialized personnel in providing job

development end ,nb placement services for handicapped individ-

uals, recreation for ill sod handicapped individunla, and ether

fields contributing to the rehabilitation of handicapped individ-

uals, including homebound and institutionalised individmils and

handicapped individuals with limited Insliph-speaking ability.

{emphasis added)

imespite tha congressional mandate tor a "balanced" program, the

Rehabilitation Services Administration
ha, consistently reduced the number of

trainng projvc.a in speech-language potholes, and audiology (ens Appendix A).

As recently as FT 1979, SO projects wore funded with expenditures of

51,31,1,060. Three yearn later, in fr 1982. only 17 projects were funded with

$405.359. This represents a 70 percent decline which is explained only is
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pert by the overall redwetliwft is Rehabilitation Training funds (37 percent).

Boiler reductions is zealot's support ars *eldest in other dieticians", ouch

so physical and occupetiosal therapy. (see appendix 11).

The *wets does not implicitly define "balanced program," thus leaving

considerable distretioo to RSA. Training priorities are often established

wore on the basis of political and budgetary fetters than the actual need for

diftarent hinds of rehabilitation 'services. Several pears ago, a report cow-

corning the lopect of rehabilitation training support on the service delivery

eystem found that -am does not dee data on the characteristics of existing

rehabiiitetiwn personnel for planning purpoisee."2 The report concluded that

"there has been ho wey to eystematically estimate the &sand for rehabilita-

tion personnel la nenv of the established dieciplines other than by contacting

nrgenisations." However, is recent nears, *SA has shown no

interest in receiving or utilising information on training needs from thin

proissalmnal 411100Cii:i tri.

funding for Rehebilitstion Training thin year is At the sane level as in

FY 19.42 - 519.2 million. Despite this, we hove recently learned trim RSA

official. that no new training grant. v11i be awarded to speech-lenges/to

pathoiogy and audiology programs this year. What was suppormti to be a

'balanced' program of assistance for rehabilitation training has obviously

heroes esrtouely unbalanced.

Rehshilitetion Service Needs: the Comemnicetively.ltandicAmed

In Its mot recent Annual Report to the President end Gongreee, the

6% ReN,01:itation Services Administration state. that training grants are

260 k
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a...:!our &zed by the Rehabilitati..s, t ,f 197), as amended, to ensure that

skilled pereonrel are available us provide the broad scope of vocational

rehabilitation services needed by severely handicapped individuals served by

entaticnal rehabilitation agencies and rehabilitation facilities...4 There are

aetwaral mint to be made about :his statement,. The first is that, although

the Rehabilitation, Comprehensive Services, and Developmental Disebilitlei Act

197ti (P. L. -eC2) placed greater emphasis on the rehabilitation of severe-

ly 4.1andit.eoped adult, it did not eliminate the lees-severely hand4capped from

progrem

The piar;x,sie of :his Act is to develop and implement, throug
researc',, training, services, and the guarantee of equal °spur-

.opret.enstve and coordinated progress of vocational
.t i tcirt 1.an esid itoirtpendent living. (Section 2 of the

'3,.s. A t f :473, as wended)

A.4, the par;. se .t :Le ill suppleoentary Services and Facilities -

: .ies r,,e a ,thr,r1 zing -4 grants and contracts

assist is. the pr..viaik,n vn-ational training services to
1.6.1xvixiwals. (Section 200(2))

10!/101. 'P , ter= handicapped individual means Any individual

it has a thyeical ur mental disability which for such indiviudal
net itores or results in a substantial handicap to employment

and 411) ran reasonably be expected to benefit in terra of
easpItyability from vocational rehabilitation services...(Section
1;7)ta) of ^,he Rehabilitation Act .f 1973, as amended)

Ass' tar t.,e helievea that it lia,uld be bad policy and a misinterpretation

.,41 !merit n, target rehabilitation services exclusively to the

2 6
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severely handicepped. Yet, In recent testimony before the Senate Subcommittee

on the handicapped, Department of Education official stated that the

Administration's Rehabilitation Act revisions are designed to direct resources

awe, trot individuals who are "marginally handicapped."

This Leads to a second mint: although all handicapped Individual' are

potentially eligible to receive rehabilitation services, an important

criterion is the capacity to benefit from such services. In this context, it

it is in +r tent to note that parsons with moderate and severe consunication

disorders .iso often he rehabilitated to a degree that enables them to function

effectivel4 it deer-to-dav activities. The ability to 'communicate is e,neces-

i

nary eel.. 171 al-r.(,st all walks of life. The importance of adequate conimunica-

t i loterper.p.nal relationship, educational and vocational

pureoi-, is uriden:sble. Based on current population estimates. approximately

Aweri4s:.s cutter fros speech, language, and hearing impairments,

odoloR e,,sraw,:.stion di;-.rders the nat.% 0 met prevalent category of Nandi-

capping r. di:Ions:1 It has been estimated that among adults ages 18 to 79,

names:, To eigit percent suffer from wee degree of hearing lose. The annual

deficit :n earnir4 power amoog the hearing handicapped is estimated at over

ror in* sne- .errer billion dollara.6

:kw T.7, mil-identification and underreporting of speech and language

impairments in the U.S. population, prevalence of these disorders is uncer-

tain. however, It to generally assumed that at least 10 111100 individuals,

ive:oding children and adults, suffer from speech and language impairments.
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AA reamlt of congenital inpetreents, gccidente, and severe illness, the

number of persons with speech, language and bowleg disorders is constantly

growing. As the commsicatively handicapped population introits's*, so do.s the

demand for veil - trained speech-language pathologists sod audiologists a some

in rehabilitation settings.

Most speech and language dieordeve can he corrected whin appropriate

diagnose, and treatments are available and are provided. Although hearing

loss is usually irreversible, macti hard-of-hearing (as opposed to deaf) indi-

viduals can alga be helped through profeasionel rehabilitation and the use of

hearing ails. Because the ability to communicate effectively is an important

1.3 the war.< environment and !airtime* communicative disorders have such a high

yltentlal aucteseful rehabilitation, programs designed and funded to serve

this pupo:ation are very vast-effective.

RSA replrta that iv, fiscal year 1981, 255,881 individuals were rehabili-

tated thr,,wgi the federal -state program. Tat, despite the significant

tial for rehabilitation. relatively few persona with speech, language and

hearing ic?a,rnont, have been served. Only 20,300 of the individuals rehabil-

itated in 198; had connunication disorders, including 7,700 deaf, 10,800 hard-

nf -hearing, ani 1,800 with speech and language impairments .8 Over one and

ore-half zillion Americans are prevented from working as a result of communi-

cation disorders, and among the estimated 16.5 million people with a partial

work disaollity are one million who suffer RY.com speech, lingual, and hearing

impairmenta.9
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A fi:el puiit here Is that cummunication impairments are often relined to

severe handicapping conditions like Perkinseante, cerebral palsy. and multiple

sclerosis. Individual rehabilitation proerama for persona with these nature-

loetTal carelitiona frequently include rhs service# of speech. language *Di

hearing prufessiooels. About one in five Stroke patients have communication

Problems and need "peciallaed rehabilitation in order to regain the use of

their speech and language mechanises.

lr

Trot !,eeds: Speech-Languete Pathology and Audiology

In a 147% report prepared by the HEY -HRA Bureau of Health Manpower for

t'." Senate .en:: tee on Labor and Human Resources and the House Consittee on
IlliPr *Tit". 4. 11,0rolio rA4araarcee (now Energy and Causierce), 111IriOUS shortages

Writ. f,)unci hr availability of speech-language pathologists and audiolo-

a.*:%. 'See Appendices ( and 1.1). Cuing conservative estimates of prevalent*

firra,,n1 Arlon disorders and data from a National Institutes of Health

ctudv, tie bt.reau concluded that "at trait three or four tines more speech

,g,,s14 bra needed and approximately four tines as many audiologists are

needed W provide required ervires...it appears that the supply of speech

p.a.,11)gtet" and 444tolugists is nut adequate to wet either current or future
tr%amis and npods,..1°

At:,tr,ugh the extent and location of these shorta,ges is mot known. there

in clearly no contrary evidence that warrants RSA's dissolving of future

training fInc:a in the field of speech-langauge pathology and audiology. Quite

the large and ever-increasing population of persons with Ft-

and 4- ,indary tonnunic.ation disorders requires the on-going training of
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At..q...0AS 1.4..1 Gt Ii4eiA biv r.. evot their rehabilitation needs. A

-balanced" program of assistance would cattalitlY .M to imply this. and we

mak this COnmittee to remaphaelse the importance of an adequate supply of

quality trained protessionals in the various rehabilitation disciplines and to

require that RNA hese its allocation ol training funds On actual need.

The Deafness and Communicative Disorders Program

4.s go. wishes to bring to the attention of this Subcommittee a

but highly significant report concerning the federal role in

tnr re,,e`IIIert, adult* with communication handicaps.

7-,2 P(oothilta-iln Services Adlittiatration is the federal agency tampon-

.101, wr.J141:14 ImeAvriohlp and coordination of re:, titration programs for

adult virr:raLy. ae, PSA is responsible for planning, developing,

and ova; rehabilitation programs for communicatively handl-

rapped persons, The ifref ne so and Cpestounicative Disorders Office ti)GDO) is the

'A .s-ged wit') the tattoo, ibwever, this office has histori-

a A- 1941 t Fie 4.4thority and the resources necessary to provide adequate

rept.:s..hte 1 ,r the rehabilitth,n needs of over 20 million Americans with

t !sq,y,ege ate hear ing disorders.

Thet are several problems related to the VW- record of DCDO. Unlike

administrative struturers fnr the blind and visually impaired and the develop-

neo,. ;Iaahied p,polation, the program fur the (. /of and communicatively

',e,k41 base, The former programs are situated In the Office of

Pr Kracr '2t.eratior.s Dil is located in the Office of Advocacy and

2)ts
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Count %nation. OCDO mutate only by administrative authority and receives no

direct appropriatioes. As the Teak force ibiport on the Deafness and Communi-

cative Disorder. Progrma *tines, "Of all the propane dedicated to persons

with aperific disabilities, the program for the communicatively impaired is

the most susceptible to the precariously changing currents in the lisseriCart

political striae. it already gets too little furling when economic and

political conditions are good, but it gets even less sewn times are bed."11

Another problem is that DCDO has focused most of its meager resources on

a small mtiort.tv of the overall population that it is supposed to serve. Of

the ours !ha-. 16 '1111 ion hearing impaired people in the Onidlid Status, only

about oillit n are totally dedif.12 The vast majority are hard-of-hearing,

;uts,,, an!' a 14'01041M impaired. Deafness is certainly on of the most

setios hand.; +toping condlt ton% , and we support cootinuing federal and state

efforts to amnion ir. the special education and vocational rehabilitation of

this groop. ttoovvvr, while osny deaf persons have been underserved, most

paso h, tangoes* and hard -of- hearing persons have been uneerved. As an 1110-

v:ration this inbalan.v, XIX) personnel hive spent only about 13 percent of

their tine on activities directed at the needs of the non-deaf communicatively

OPplAlation.ii

7*,ese rr.,blents must eventually be addressed through Congressional action.

Trio !ICI *mould be given statutory authority and placed in the ASA atfic of

Program Operations. In the meantime, however, there is meth that could be

lone administratively to improve the *fie:Lir:nese of this program and to

better a4dreve the rehabilitation needs of communicatively impaired
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haericans. The Coomissiaser of RBA has the authority to provide a larger

measure of resources for the program. Re would *Imo hope that the

Commiesiofter would pupport the effort to secure a legal base for the DCDO.

The Task Porte Report mete forth a detailed plan for establishing comprehen-

sive and effective program to provide better leadership and service, for the

rehabilitative Deeds of citisens with communication Reorders. To our knowl-

edge. voitt steps have been taken to implement this plan since the Report was

presented to RSA over three years ago. We believe that it is time far the

Administretinn to start taking this Report eatintely. We have provided a copy

of this Repot to the Subcommittee staff and hope that the Congress will work

toweri imrieuentils its objectives aver the newt several pears.
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PREPARRD STATIOIRNT up DR PATINA J MCIRINIattilt ANSocIATIK EXEUTIVF VICE
PRKIPIRENT AND MURTON Ott PROFRINDONAI. AND GoVRIINSIRNT AFFAIRS, ASIEJUCAN
PRIVIONNII, AND (;VIDANCE ASSOCIATION AND AMERICAN RICHARILTTATION CoUNS61.-
IMO ASSOCIATIoN

7hm American Personnel end OUidence Ameociation (AM) amd its 41,000 mane e.

inrballivi the American Rehabilitation COmmemiing humanistic% MOO. a division

of ANA. eppreciate the opportunity to payment our vimme on the reautiverimation

of thm Rehabilitation Act of 1971, at ~dad.

our statement is directed toward the need her realistic mattorizatices of the

sambalitation Art of 1971, as amended, hoc at lama a those-yew Wind- 7bis

e etemedion is vitally needed Wadi a Nomura of stabilRy Le the lihrbilitittion

program that open our 'ration and serve to dewlap the pabintial of millions of

disabled people.

/he Rehabilitation Act of 1971 is a model of positive thinking and directiimkof

1en be dune in the area of hum service.. /he Stata-faderal pertnerShiP

and its affects aver the poet mix decode, etends am a shining ememple of the

liclortenom of federal lealership in reeching those that need service' the molt.

We wiah to go an mooed as memaireging the Dongnmem to maintain the =Mete as

it currently estate. lie are also ewers of the tact that eaveral section, of the

law home out team implumeotad dial to a leak of Appetpriatiane. Dam assvfaios of

Congressionally mandated, but unfUnded sections includes Rvalestion Motion 14).

Inn:motion and mapensicr (section 1201, Oaspreheneive Rehabilitation °Intone

Mection XS,. to new but a hew.

A balanced apprtak:h to providing rehabilitation mervicem was what the Chntivar

tones ertttects had in mind, and this is expremeed in the law itself. Direct

onvirea are ntreammi, hoftemen, the rommardh component MNA the training section

are *Idly sderfanind.

27i
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The trend in the peet three veers his been lame and Limo stighents selecting

cerwere in Ilembilitatian, and unless this ceigmetnadnic trend is reversed.

the maim of competent and halttreirmet nahabilitstinn staff x111 continuo

to diadnian. The complex fan of Membilltation simply cenect laden, without

ermined personnel.

Our nawenelndetleni Mb urge that the outtarizatien for VaimbilitatiewlItedelne

be at Least $2, million hp from the curibmt level of $19.2 million/. These

fends would help to reverse the denimsnum circiametence that tmereelmte. 9

tie also Lamm the Megrims to inanamee autherimatismil Mer the mewearch activities,

of the Meelanal tivatitiato far amelicapped MemeerCh 1. Ilia efforts of this

inetitute arm geared termed the devolopemmt of now tootakons and devices to

intorno. taw indopohdount of dlambled persons, Owe reducing the tam burden.

(Our Racumemndation: Mb urge them autheriwathons One Moommreh efforts (thromilb

di fed be inrreemed to $ million foam ite current level of $30 million. This

type of increase, ehile not overwheledng, would certainly help tegument, now

and come-raving appropchme and devices for dimabled persons in their goal of

Lndependenes.

rsourass offer more potential, I think. then our million

disabled americane. leo of they are relegated to the sidelines in spite of

cute/banding abilitiee. Ism mud to pectlespete in this Interestiona leer

(referring to the TntiagniaLianal Tow of loisebled Versome. 1101) to help incremos

U. millimetre of mock and everyone of roan, committed that we'll midge that moue

effort to assist the disabled in sicaring into this mainetrmin of American Life."

Prootdont Amolan oodo Chet Obstomoitomnd wo would him to agree on its math,

and It la luxe. sue neliment in 1993 as wee plan for the years ahead.
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WA will nut bur. Attu with the well-latom4
statistics at ludo teso welch "Nehabili-

totem pays" and how emponaive neglect con be to the tammyer.

t)i tenalfof the 41,000 /ambers of APrA and the American Rehabilitation Cbunsel-

Lim Assaclatic4 . lop qrge you to consider the followings

1. Kamp the Rehabilitation Act of 1971, as amended, in its current fore.

2. Incrftwo the authorizatiar levels for V '$4 and beyond for Training

of hahabAlitation Staff.

i. ticrease the authort4ation Level* far Promerdh ?ca. FT '$4 and telYnna-

4. Du oot_allum Rehabilitation program, as authorised by the Act, to be

4 14Ut Af any MaiJr* leant ow "ultuablock grant" 10 currently proposed

by the Altuniatration.

AAmmicoly fox our membership, l sore Dextrtent. the beneficiaries of the

(mtimbiLlbeiun mlliama, We =get you to keep 22* mini that your deliberations

end action wilt, Or44 million, of temdicappad citimma partake in the American

Dreem

4

)
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE

DEAF - ELM)

2203 Few Oa Circle
Neiman thiseneme 1307i

March 8, 11RI.3

The honorable Austin J. Murphy,
Chairman

Select Education Subcommittee
U.S. Mouse of bepreseetative
612 House Annex Al
mashIngtem. D.C. 205I5

Dear Hr. PlarPt 1

1 have been informed that you will hold hearings on Voce -

tlanal Rehabilitation on 21 and 23 March. MO written testlennY

follows

My nave Is Robert N. Ratty. Executive Director, the National

Association for the Deaf-811nd. 1 ex also a Dim Process Hearing

Officer. State Department of Education. State of Wahine and a

member of the Governor's Advisory Committee for Handicapped Con-

cerns, State of Cklabome. I am the father of a 211 year old deaf-

blind son. He is the first deaf-blind student to graduate from

the University of Oklahoma. Over the last 25 years I have been

officially involved with the deaf-blind, as well as other disabled,

trael the school district to the White mouse.

There is no question that Vocational Rehabilitation has

enjoyed much success. mowever. If we are to improve the system.

It may he more constructive to examine its possible faults rather

than point to its merits.

First, existing programs tend to serve those who are least

disabled or handicapped, Additionally. existing programs usually
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fall to serve those who are most disabled.
Therefore. the programa may not be

in compliance with public law. (See P.L. 93-112 'with special emphasis on

services to those wit" the most severe handicap.") Moreover, they violate the

basic Lemmas of cost-effectiveness.

The foregoing practices result from the.manner in 4110 the disabled are

perceived by service providers They also result from near service Previder$

Percel** their own self interests (i.e., job security). Most are court up in

a "Latch 2Z" situation- Conventional Vocational Rehabilitation wisdom subscribes

to toe proposition teat 'case closure' equates to "rehabilitation." To put the

point in another way. the higher the percentage of "successful' case closures. the

more successful the Vocational
Rehebilitetion Counselor is perceived to be by his

superiors and by the '.,:tom This reality disposes cownselars to select those

(lient'. w$ are less disabled and. therefore. have the highest probability of

successfully completing a training program in the shortest time possible, However.

in the larger and Mare ctrifltent
context, In terms of the national interest.

tno. Is a myopic and costly
attitude in terms of the expenditure of tax dollars,

and the manner in which the disabled are served,

The opyluvs consequence of not training ur of undertraining tiose with the most

severe nandicalA is that they will be
institutionalised or placed in some other

inavuropriate setting Many will be so placed for SCOle i"...rty or forty years at

an expense of at least 220.046 a year in terms of present day dollars. This

situation needs to be changed This can be done if vo:ational rehabilitation

adopt: a i.rogron akin to 'weighted' case closures. This system oresopposes that

map filents may need services for a protracted period, ;one for a lifetime.

!Ht. would remove the ten:UV-on of vocational -:babilitation
personnel to favor

tno,,e leo ire disabled and would remove the penalty for 'unsuccessful" or

27{
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premature case flosures Of Oornts who ars more severely handicapped. 1 411

infommed by policy level vocational rehabilitation personnel in Washington. D.C.

that they 'successfully° close a case of a serenely handicapped client in 24

months, nowever, upon closer examination, the reality is that upon completion

of training most of these WWI, are simPle returned home. Many are officially

classified at "homemakers."

Such practice may ot consistent with the letter of the lam. but it violates the

:pirit I the law in a most egregious fashion,. I would also ;ugliest that P.I. 95-

Iva title VII he funded at a realistic level, (Part A--CompnOvensive Services.

Part b enters for Independent Living. and Part C-- independent Living Services for

)Brier Blend Individuals.) Again, adequate funding IS a less costly and a were

Ninane appr,lach than the "normal" alternative of institutionalization.

#erwAtilnal Rehabilitation personnel should mike common cause and effort with

lutnUritir: in tduStIOn so that tney could acquire a client upon the completion

cif niseher conventinnal education and should have a vocational rehabilitation plan

an. pmgram 'in place "

hindicshue4 should Im viewed and defined essentially In terms of how well,

it Poorle.. tNey t,nction and in teimn of their potential, rather than placing an

undue reliance on the medical model

A oreLeent for this suggestion is the change of tlasS:''cation of the severely

'r in a .;)titl disability (e.g . retardation and epilepsy) to a funi,,

it nn. lefirotlin teem P 1 %5 602, Title V:

A, rre.st. vocational Rehabilitation Counselors who receive a College degree

recelff, relatively little training in how to effectively interfoce

voi CurrituIve should he modified to actOnnOdate this

Veit

ZTh
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P Part B %ifticio oil and Oil are concerned with "PrOjects with

Industry and Business Opportunities for Handicapped individuals."

or Sections should be efielkuatrly funded.

At presents Vocational ilitation Counselors and Service Providers require

partial or entire new "Work " on

and definitive infowvotion exists

termineted

To the mexiouo. eteet possible.

be provided in tne commonity. You

both program

clients. This Is required even though recent

This requirmeelt Is expensive and should be

rehabilitative services and pro,,,ams should

could change the present practice simply ay

changing the present funding arrangement. in those mnieuel instances, when deaf-

blind client% require variety of services at a single location, support services

could be provided at Regional Centers Cpr the Deaf-811nd (i.e., Talladega, Alabenn

nr l.o,rweentn, California ) this aPPrAcit Is more cost-effective than programs

presently in piece

On behalf of the organi/ation which # represent I sincerely appreciate the

giglertunity previded to foment on matters pertaining f0 Vocational Rehabilitation.

I trust teat my remarks Are not seen as harsh or accusatory, They have been

proffered honestly, without stint or favor.

I
further hove that they Mill nate a modest tantributIon to your renew and

near n.r.

'Ancerely.

i/1.. a ti061*.

A(obert M. Petty

Executive Director
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Consortium for
Citizens with
Deveiopmentai
Disabilities

Traltdag mad Amploymant Taal, Falco
Marino F. Dembach, Chairman

Vallspay Vomodatiom of awaits
4331 Gardena City Or.. Suite 504
Leadovev. MO 70703
MD 454-3700

Training and OWL071100% Itek Force

of tlal

Consortium for Cities's* with Oarolegeartal Disabilities

Statnammt Nalstive to

IMAVIMCMIZAT100 or rise atosoulurzoo

ACT OF 1573. AA MAIM

Marra 14,

numbers of the Training and Memloynamd Tara Faroe Inolde:

doccciation for ChildruniAduite rite Looming Oleabilitioa

kaaccletlan for Retarded Citituma

Disability Rights gaunation A Aefeasy Font

APlistmy Foundation of amoriaa

Coadmill Industries of Amarlaa

national ammalativa of Private Awoldantial

Foollatios for taw Mentally Retartad

C.voncAl of dials Administrator.

of Vocotioaal liababilStation

antionel RobalilAtatAvo damoolatim.

national Aaacclatkon or Prato:mina A ddlocacf 40~

Motional IlosoOlottft% of flohobiAltOtIon PactAltisto

Imitatesl Easter heel gasiaty

llotiorol &misty for Childrocatpd Molts wilts 114,440e.

united Cerebral Palsy Asocoteilon, log.
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Istroduatice

the Trsining and Imploymeat Teak Doves of the Cossortimm for

gatlassa with Develcpmesial Disabilities (C CM) is ocepased of

organisstiose which serve persons with disabilities. list of Task

Forge members andorsisg this statement Is on the *over psge. Mese

erissisations provide services forage represent the mese* of

millions of developmeskally disabled Amariesse. The Tsai Forme

embers wish to Umiak the Subcommittee Ter its matinee% interest is

wad support of the Rehabilitation Ant and its preemie. NSW of the

1000Ple who are wind by Progreso of the Rebebnitatiom Lot are

affiliated with out organisations. and a sissifisant portion of the

people we servo have been helped by Vocational Rehabilitation

programs. Therefor". we are vitally oweeersed wits tbo extension at

the Let.

Perecas with developmental disabilities Otto have aubetantlal

lapaireects whlah error a unique challeege to the rehabilitation

aommoity. The purpoos of this statemeat is to bighlIght these

ermines' within the Rehabilitation Pot Utah have as Wept epos the

lions of persons with life-long and severs disabilities. Some of

the persona whom we reprevest may only require a minima of parolees

in order to achieve indepeodecoo sad employebtlity. Other

is.dividuals may require more intensive habilitation/rehabilitation

scrota** in order .o reach their Nil buses potential. All

2 bt
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anponeste of the Sot are vital and if tag all wars Neat ad

to together, then a fill eattame of ~visa maid be

available for areas with disabilities. This /eaters* is reedy

to assist the SoboomeltVa ee it Dentinal its deliberstiens on

Progress ala are autherlsal within the lobakilltsties tat.

The Task fora endorses extension of the Mt for at last tares

years and iasreaasd authorised funny, basin to sat the need for

servisee. m. Tea Meese lively believes that all preemies within

the Rehabilitation tot should be renewed. Toestional Rehabilitables

program are a prose, sot-effeetive method of pvoviding vital

services to persons with disabilities. Minos there lies ban a

deoresse is the number of dial:Zed persona moved sad retabiliteted

over the past tow yam we tool partioularly straggly tea the

authorisation should be increased for the bale State Grant Proses.

In addition, certain program have eaceptional potation for

&scrapping the amber of disabled persons plead into ompetitive

jobs ad expandieg the independeme of disabled areas. The Task

Force feels taut programs slab sa Tadeponodent Living ad Projects

Vita industry should receive signifisantly inoreesed autborisations

to seemplish these purposes. We also wish to sated a

sodifleation in the Client assistesse Treiren.

28')



Sew Federalism

Tile years the Reagan administration has epic proposed that the

tab abilitatioe tot be ioniuded is Sew federalism or lama great

Prepseals. These proposal* would *Usti, the focus of the Predlrom

sad would tams away the strong finamial bass needed to provide

emtlesity. lb* Aebabilitatim Program has elates hem 111

imperative armament between the federal gnverneent. state

government oad the private. neeprofit rehabilitation mamma/kV. The

Vocational Rehabilitation Program is already a predominantly

nets-ran program. be Tv 1983, 91 Dermot of the males available

seder the Webabilltettoe Set were
allotted be and artabed by the

'Wee to previa(' services to disabled people.
The Wane* at tbs

fund, are *pent on researob, treintag, ladepoeideat liriapd and

vericua demooetration progress
ouch vas beat be manegin from the

setiosal level. The Astoria prises** helps assure equitable

distribution of ressurros and remeoesaly uniform standards. Thus.

turning clan program oompistely over to the states would not ashlers

adainietrative savings and osuld *aloe duplication of resserob end

training programa. The dissemination of kmawiedge mined from

oetionsi leral esperieental and desomatretion projects mould be lost

alone few *totes mould Mess the rasourcea asowory to eogage in

scab large-male efforts. 1172WtMAJtASIE0112L110111Mtn!!!!

ettompta to Include the rehabilitation ewer,. is SAY biPtii

vent rr "Pam Vodoralisifpmmegi.
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Aotatity 90eational lebabilitatlen familia coo hie Tr= 8124 0111100

to PT 1981 to approximately AI million in PT 1982. Approximately

110,000 eligible persons went unmarred by state visettemal

rehabilitation agenelos as a semen of this funding deoreiso.

281

State 4rmits

Tbe mistral paisma of the Rehabilitation dot As the State Federal

behebilitation rimpoli. for to its 63rd year, this prigram

soatinoes as the focus of our amilen's effort to sestet dleabled

Ametteans is tbeir effort to become gamily implored. Za repent

Imre. however, tee caseload solos boa declined sleottleamtly. The

number of persons rebeallitated la PT 1982 tWelimed 11.38 from the

previous veer. This daellao ism be partlialli attributed to

daytimes to the purobselmg poor of the rehabilitation Oeller

risottos trim %be smelts of blab 10T141000, The 14.00,00s

available to state weals. were fittber redwood uses Pistil

Finally, eintimmod emphasis on providing patriots to pompoms with

moire disabilities requires more tatonetra ribabilitation snorts.

Me rally sipport this siphists, but recognise &bet it plasma a

grimier demand so tbe Wilted funds available. In FT 1982, 39.6$ of

all persona served were severely disabled; the highest ouch

proportion ever reoordad.

28,1
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Beepite the inadequate resea rese. the program =Mimes to serve and

rehabilitate disabled pewee= who Om= the petamtial to =rt.

Tinenoleg should be leoreesed is order to saris mere at the eligible

perm= who go =served. Therefore., !ay Task Pores reaommeeds that

tie legislation extendialthe Thhebilltgtioe get ,00441

Oothorisatises for Rasta State Omits =der shades UMW at

the Rembilitstioa Apt of 19735 as Wooded. meal to 111.037,6

alllion is Fiscal Tear 1984; $141414 millies la lseal Tow ;245:

end $1,254 edifices in Fiaaar 1996.

The= authorisations would is part achieve the seal of restoring the

purobastog power of the rehabilitation dollar to the 1979 Bootioa 110

toderal speeding level. PT 1979 is viewed as the Last year is which

the State/federal hembllitatioe
Program operated at full streattb.

In order to adequately deed iffmtively scot the vocational meads of

disabled persona, it is Liberally* that we lemma* the

authorisation to times levels.

Independent 61vieS

Title VII of the Rehabilitation *et autberisse amoral different

eibproaches to prudently independent living services, particularly

services to persona too severely disabled to qualify for mootionol

reftabilitatlen. The 1978 amendments to the Lot envisioned a sajor

,^vide service delivery system, *Ceeprbensive 3nrvicee foe
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Irriepandeat Livinght in Pert, 114 derewer, the Ideleiatretiee sad

Camerae' have reatriated the prowls to tho rodamally administered

Perth Coolers ter Indapeodest Living by rallies to reqeeet sod

appropriate monies for the Isdapeedeat Livia' state peat ,mgt's.

These seaters are pries et erred by proreselemellytrmined disabled

persica who waist chests in obtaining oprepriate service,.

Ire/aims and employment messeemry to achieve ladeperriesee. Mere

Wortootiy. the surf also preview' erupts/ poor 11OPPort that 0114

Pe the hey to the eoseeantni traaaltion rrom depaseemse to

independence.

The primary =seem or the Task Peres with the ladepseilest Livia'

propene is ass to Greats a transition home rederallyedeimistered

series of model and diemetration seaters Which hmve proven their

value to s statewide service deliver, antes for the severely

disabled population. A hey Pieter to Implement'sg Hats transition

is the start-op or Part a while malataisime roadies continuity row

existing Part 11 musters. The Teak Posse he/levee the meow or

Part a justifies the sepeasion of the preerem at this tins.

Pere masted, Title Vii of the Lot offered groat petemtLal. It

remiss a vital, by to the door of employment opportunity far

disabled people. lot us are dismayed that Parts and C have net

bees funded. Title 'II Is a eempreheasive attempt to provide tae

256
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support. rimacureem sod sseistmose arecial to Walla Inftenevese

Per many severely disabled people, tbe Imeepoodomb Livia Prams

provides &be alternative to seals Lestitetisms. oars. Woe is ths

time to let Title VII basin to remelt its roll Pomstsau

The Ugh Norse remmamomde that Millen be satkoriale fer

inglopeedest servos s. Tel, a4M44 allow for $13 Minas to,

filtiate Part a, 684 million to malmtalo Pert I eM 13 si1llae to

initiate Pert C.

Projesta Mitts Iidestry

The Preieete VitS ledestry MI) program authoring sestrosta or

l'imtly-tissmsed aosperstive eireevvoth Ina 0101010f$ some

erimaisetioes for projects *missed to prepare disabled Imdlvidasla

for Mistol evfle7vmee- Bosh Projosta provide trolidel. smplagsmot,

and of sorriest/ &a work settles& PVI inersmass tbs simassa tar

eueoessful plaeameat because the silent is exposed to and plassd in

a real work sovirsemsmt. The presses or permessat pinoemmst is

simplified becalms the employer already Moms tie .list amd ably a

psyroll transfer MM/ be required to biro a PVI srodemte. SUMingio8

sae Lormstry are micro &evolved nits the silent. sad attitudinal

barriers are reduced. Pal is part of on overall rabobtlitatios

Proems with special amptesis es plaaement. Last yew, 72 'VI

projects core node/0 at million. Over 9,000 Pleoeseetei ~WM

2S7
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as oversee of 1446 eaah, made this s suseessfel job-training

program. flecement retention rates sirs beer 7511. ills hrotregto

enamel wage foe PWI graduates sae HOMO: total lbotoe for Pawns

placed by the progress me 17881/11,01. Tams paid by M gredeetes

alone WINK toe seat of the preores.

The sue0010 of the PUI preemie sod its mini., met benefit ratio

JosUfy en authorisation amount of in million for the mat three

rtomillberb- peOsteeted seviegs is public immietamee and taxes

paid by the program clearly =teed the authorisation for tots

Other Pregame of Itignifioame

The Task Tome hes addressed authorisation levels for nose of tbe

major components or the Let. But the lot is sompoaed of a variety

progress torsierniag trainine. rbsearth, recreation sad

rebabliitation services. gash ocmponeet neinforeee the Others,

together aonatituting a proems' payable of providing a statutory

base for the appropriate rehabilitation services necessary for each

Individual. Polloalog are pone of the programa vital to the

clontinued strength of the hot:

2S8
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Rehabilitation 'rainier

',habilitation, bemuse It is isdividuL. llred to the

unique ceeds of each disabled person, depris 000

well-prepared proressioesis to deliver a el mama Of

sem Whether the service is medical, payehologionl,

social, or vocational, the quality of the wevise Provided

is directly rotated to the qualifiestiovi at the provider.

strong training program to provide qualifted pommel

integral to sa effative sorties felivery program, and vs

regret that funding for lishabilitation Training Roo

gradually declined over the peat six years from S30.4

K illion in 1977-714 to 519.2 million SAFI 1943.

Special Desmostrations

The Rehabilitation Sot authorises Bowie' Demonstretioos

shioh bold promise of eopanding or otherwise IsProViod

mervices to (severely/ handicappd individuals." Special

Demonstration Projects and Ginter, are on the cutting edge

of developing sad regales methods by uhiob the vocational

rehabilitation progrms leproves its capability to

suocessrully serve severely disabled weans. The some of

the project, is national, with the emphasis on the

dadopmet of projeote which can be replioated le all

states cons service delivery models have boo rrined.

283 L. r
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Reerestiem

2bo role at reoreation is rehabilitation Is an IsOortant

000. Asereation and rabobilitetleapafeesionala indicate

that tare Is a significant therepatio also to

participation la recreation prowess and that reereatimal

activities are as essential element of a balanced

lifestyle. When Comgreas paled Section 316. it ressonised

that the leek or Monate recreation Prativemi/M tny

disabled individeals ens ems of the nest 'lariat' Sabn In

our saistiag 'valet Borgia fading. Cat/seed seaport for

gentian 316 Programs is etneatial to mho reereatismal

opportunities seassible to pinions with disabilities.

Chest Assistamee

The Client Assistant's Program no established in 1973.

slag with doe process proseduree, to stranithan the

clients' voice in the rehabilitation process and provide

the collate mite a means of ridrealf tbi-prObees deli cot

responsive to their sada. Sramally 37 *thee have agreed

to participate. Is most stain, the VA agencies have opted

to run the prngram within the ageocy. Approximately fire

states have placed the CAP prairie* in enteral Independent

advocacy agencies. To gametes that all clients pan

obtain the informatics and services nommeary for

emovessful rehabilitation, the Task Faros suggests

the following modifications witbin Section 112 of the Act.

ii"
R.
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e) Kahle At mediatory for all states end territories to

provide a Client lesietmommiracirem.

b) Authorise finis awaseeery fir a dolmen alleamilem

to email state sad tarrItirr.

a) Movie* the lam state mare clearly that

robsNilitatioe woolen have the option to siereto

the Program intareally or to plea* it la an external

ladepenemat Macaw eiener.

Natiosal leatitute of Handicapped lemeerah

The National imetitute of imadlespped Itemeeroe MINE. neteb

rah eatahliaboe moor imeweehabilliatiem4 COmprehmealve

Services and Developmental Disabilities Amendments QUM);

promotes molded remmaroh le both tradltimeal eel

imaavative fields of rebabilitatioa. The Institute also

-procide-emppert-Cortho-diessidnattamat

acquired throe. each reemareh end raordlestes federal

programs sad polialea related to research Le rehabilitatim.

Despite Lama conimasesai saintioss of alintrtientir

eamendimi research is the area of rehabilitation, the

W IMP budget bee ocasiaieetly resolved a aseller

appropriation tW-o ths initial funding level of MS

291
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million in,/ 1979 and FT 1950. addAtise to fever

~lots dollars, OUR fowling boa slaw bean further

eroded be feistiest. My abortakeintha the roollefob

aapeotm of vesattswal rahmbilitatice4 as boo beau the

ogee sines the mtablialseemt at 8211, we are den,111

the beat possible earelees sod outesese to perms' with

disabilities, se well as undereutting the success of the

emotional rohsbilitatlee PrIMOnvo. 811 link 'ores

rosomoesde sa authorisation law/ of 800 11811100.

Zenovaties sad 'mammal=

lamsestioo and EspeaelesiOrsaas are authorised bp imstice

120 of the lot. The= amiss all= 'tato vocational

rasbilitation oppootoo to pumas toloovotive provisos =lob

elan sot otherwise be reseed by abe Maio stet/siren%

prairie. Traditionally theme acalso have been used to

sores =mimed or uuderweread populations sash as motally

retarded individeals, parse= with =rears' palsy, aid

disabled perm= woe ere al= disodeastaaed. his ',Woe

ma last funded is PT 1980 at a level of SUMS uillioa.

T_____.4e_i_e_e9gLaRaMsbeTasiorea

arants be autharlised at the 1980 level, at a OtOLMR. VO

hello= that these wales ass be used for a saber of

eetivities which will enhance amplarseut Opportunities for

the severaly disabled. For instance, a Port of those montfoo

wield be vied to apply rehabilitation sasinserins to the

292
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wevesits thus easbilog SW pawns hertbottero blibmabt

to be Ilevemil,fehlor to tabs their KOMI pia. an U.

woraima world. PinalAy, the Took Wore* belisvem that these

groats abould be reautherined because they provide WI

opportunity for rehabilitation Olublal to asa ores lle

anthoda to bs)p the hard-to-serve "bile Mare

tally oesalsent of the foot that these are difflealt

essoonie tinge we fool teat unless sash isnovative

wears= are allowed to maims. istabilltAlen for

the severely disablad will softer both ;mend is future

ran.

Iseutherine %funded Programs

foe Task Pores also oaks the isboommittes to reaatborime the

provisos that hove remised matandad. As we meted provlowsif bbb -

Behabilltatime bet moat be 'lowed as a oemprobessive piss addreaolei

all the rehabilitation mods of a diverse disabled papalatimm. We

viii erg Congress to appropriate funds for theme progress and

of

----roolootowlbo-oor0000d-Walloosa-Lealagasariodo-ar-g____
RobabliitatOwniPsollities Deo. 301); Voostismal Training

tor Oandloopped individuals (due. 302); Loan (Imre:Moos for

(Mae. 303); Comprehensive ',habilitation

Castors Ma. 30g); Community lervise imployseatfreemmme for

anadieeppod individuals (fills Up Part ); Nosiness Opportunities

for Saadiespped Individuals (See. 6122); and Proteetios and Adveosey

of individual atibteiSse. T31).

1111,,

Esn"
k,
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The dot Ilwat be Ixtended

The eraser, point that the Teak form %elm to mho is that the Mt

istaLlejadeeed, The various compomente of the bet have promo

thou effectiveness le movie:1m the teat possible Malmo of

rehablailtationservices to a diverse talent population. MO met

maintain end, is sone deem, expend research, training pros, and

aimless to meet neede that ars elemental mot Mall was NO

appreciate the opportealty to ambelt this statement to yea mad lea

forward to worths with the Sebennelttoe tooseare that all disabled

Perilous have the aegertualty to become produstive, independent

Individual..

294
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United cereftei Palsy Assmistima. inc., ire pleased to submit written testimony
to the mem gaboommittee co select Mmestim moconting the reemehorisatim of the
,Nehmaiitatiom Amt of 4071* to mended. Me memo* the inhoomeitate tor giving
comi4eration to the programmetio mots of our motion's disabled ultimo' as the
mmuot1ttetito Act is remothorised. At the sat et Oa*. fem. scold &LW to entree
the common admitted to the Oftemitted by the Commotion for Citimme with
ftwolopmeatal diesbilitlintaek niece as slag and aelliormah*. Ihis,aaaansant
1e the result of thoughtful deliheratints of mewarel motional ~cies whit fifteen*
loolone olithiarataatueobillalealPle regeire a mailmen of rehabilitation esseime
in order to reach emit tell balm lateetial., Min is as motive tember at OW tick
taste and as feet thet this scat et will edeo the Odenomittee significant direction
in a nmeaar od loolfainitia areas boaluding tee Me lo Mate Ofeet Pottoom. tatimpeadeet
Clulog. trojects.oith Wintry. Client Assisteme, MON, and othor.progsamm *pita
4efe. person with dimbilftioa.

is rem* Apes. OM bee bosom increesiegly commend About trimming
caploymmt smottemitios tot poem* with memo disabilities. Mile wimp onset*
ere sorrel by the meet/mei rehabilitation system. all two Mem time entices
either do met bead to amisymool appmetomities for disabled tadiridrala or result is
oePloymeat vetch my set fully utilise the oldest. emingoot Mills. NO point this
Ate not to be critic* of to imee mom* of his robehilitaticommemily. Nether, ee
uettese that this io *problem that Meer comereed sheet ratishilltatiott, empeci0117
the mothers of the ihdatemittee, shield give further Onsidoriptiot. Itiesham, me
testimony utli teem as con soletim to thieftaalhai MeLlatirftre

ow Mil ty to tbm ter eecte. -00/ Imilme boretattos %bought to be semPillor,
able* will be able to tabs Unix figlittel place in Iles =Wog world. tirthet. en
eteteeent will outline soot of the motion monatered to the predbotion of stimptim
equipment eed the remain being midi by the Netimal Instituto at Noodiceped Newton*
to this problem. family. we will onside: how the ledepecdont timinOtrogrom servile
persons with cetebtal palsy.

Tan clgennat4Intarneninn

to April 1101. =A mooed into a Commetise Ammonia with the fthebilitetiom
taervicto Malang:acne. the Notiemol fastiteto om Undimmed Nommesch mat the Clemil
f rtate Adelmistrators at vocational Molobilitatioe. 1be powers of the Wens*
to to improve rebobtlitottiot sessicso sad thus, emplanset emortmities persem
with cerebral palm. As the agrommt *Meat

Intl, mew Wiens* hem beniltode in vocatimal tehabititation
in tit last several &wafts, tho not mailnitt of Poritaia alaaaina
by cerebral palsy have apt bete sormd....

Another critical area for Lotormatim Onion inoresein employ-
ability mad employsent options. Mfortmeately ono persons with
cerebral palmy axe Labeled as mompleyable, inappropriately placed
in emitend morbabope or limited to two osployment optima. Alm.
emy pardon with cerebeel pain here been maerserved by the
edecatibnal system' amd this tooter has bother limited their
employmeat optitin.*
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Ammememt mittens Make Mick neck enemy will undertake Le erder to improve
employment sypertuntelas fee severely disabled individuate. Memo tasks Include
the followenes, lam room pinning, Cede ftodtng end referral. data ratelevel.
professional trainiog. cioneeltatiom seveloss. ragtime/ tram and a forearm
rehabilitation and indepodent living skills. Thremeeet the Agreement the
impetemos of improvtag-rehobilltallon sweiminiag as it relates to emplogeene
ine bean streamed.

aims the sightly of the (beromeles lierememe, progress has been ammesat
atoms them me agency bed migtmelly anticipated. ineever. this pest fall en
Maeda fell-elm relobiliertMagellihnitional is Out mationsi office in work to the
implessotatim of the herememet. ISO following otheplose of 10.0 WU/ sto activities
Indicate that the egfeement will ultimately Mad to legemeed motormen. oppettemitim
01 the tutor' fee permone with oseettel Mains

apamempOtte ash emerges of soOperstiom Menem 11CP4 emd the vommthomme
relehtlitallom systmeme be shaft the effort, of =Pot Mew Took City.
this Wiliest. Is isielved to Sating mamma oho eve cermet', is

ti mottered embalm pompom Mtn momenta/Ms angsfssist. SC, of NtC alas
rembees peat amploymeat meatuses Obit* toy be mods* ay them climes.
1 years ago. dais progranhed bees Imo secososiel that the Mew slat/
(Wive of ilbsetioanllebedellitatloo has signed a weltroot with 13010 of
InC to provide these 'maims Mother eevevly disabled messes.

uca of Metope Me hired a fell-ttme rehibilitatim amelesee to improv
berloymeot appertmitLes fee developmetally disabled meows who are
overmany working to sheltered werkahers- This isdisid04 sorsa' 118
Overacce person on vest tocanology in commemiaLly available to the
employer. to also offers ramemealatioes to me taw alert a 10000101 far
verticals, disabled imIteldeol. Mem moot embalm modifications in

vecomenamis the rehebillintlansinimes (0050'S mat se a single 10.
out two er Mom pee which the mama may be able teperftene. thus
imotemieg that peremOs empiaMmst Masseisis

tin of the Metb Mare hes veibertehen el direct tratelegAn-ths-job
training program Mr enneely disabled 'delta. Mere are Marsoelf nine
empties* in the program. CCP hem met with the eleseectueetta enhaleilitation

SOmeibetee coommind reamible fondled for this progme. it appease that
the elesembusette Mobehititatim Camiestmeill eater into a ^perolism-of.
mervice espeerawit soar time in the future. ft is hoped them mole to
*grommet vitl foster of ber cooperative vnteme.

lus a smelt of the Corporatim agreement. UCP of Wisconsin has sabered
into joist awesome with the Miseomels topertmet of tehabilitatiem.
Specifically. UOM of Wisemetn is wartime with rehebilitetion counselor, to
mho then mosso of the services which can be provided throb* the me of as
occupetimal thempiet amdfor rehabilitation elegises, in adapting the ~Mite

ti for erneyely disabled Femme. ocr of wisomein is WU, the met dome by
the Mb Development Laterstory at Gomm Mehtngton Minmetty as a model.

m uCP of Atamode-Comtre Costa Dennis, hes been wasting with MA Negion id to
improve services for persons with cerebral palsy. the affiliate and the
regional office hove had netimmies teformatim sewing Maladies Otetistice
monserning the nester of persons with metre; palmy moved in the state of
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radVhormio. 115 mut boom& lanai. MCP of alamods-Contra Costa Counties is
wzblaes with DOI to &vole, owthe-pah traialOciPmeroe fee Perwhe with
weft* dwisshi.litlos.

fftleSWBeariat

Mumma who eta involved with the employmmit of the savorily disabled
gemarelly ogiew that rehabilitatiossegineesing and jab adaptation oars
moontial to immuring shim Chino porous. *Mato suitable evialwesoss has
rshabiliteelon profosimml pot it this my,

he potential oontalhotivo of rehab trintelogy boomd the
esploymbilityofoormeem with cerebral palsy 01 immesoroble....
hp mime is that groat deal at teChnSfelif it olsoftlf la
Woe eml the difficulty lima in applying it tra the
_._mart am coat Ada* Can be berm. it the preemot time it
opposes that osl very email .-matt at commons have had
the elneartunity to bustle from rehab soginseriog for purposes
of employment. Wf thought is that voles the aohe technology
is in gismo doming the conmemmrie period of oducatiomftimining.

the chanciest* setohimg the technology too 'Oh As docressed.
hat....a cooftmer mends tie) the Arent and mgaipment available

through rehmbilitaMiememeimmering tinamigmes *ily La talcs
because if got. they latobobly will oat be "tracked" for
employment..

Perhaps NOVO INWOVVANN is the lost that as

mulched simile cosclusions. the herhely Planning
com)ancties with earold 0~81 Aseoctatve. has
study concerning the acconnaestions sad on behalf
by federal smoaraotore. This *5u few the
to piovide a totter bale for ispiamentieg emotion SO
act'of 11173...° The )0.1menth ftelAv surveyed 2,000
sesowelati the motor, and estmat of the
employees but only Mot rooposied. to addition. SS

study has
taus, to

ty comPlend 4
hemlitepped wafters
of labor *smith'

of tho Oshabilitatioft
a/ onntrceore
mod, for &ambled

Wont, interview,

of armarmordstieso mode. survey or disabled webers we i::: token be
imam =mooted **obtain more detailed tafeasmtIon

"leave tout sty ilmeonOmdations that may base haft mod* for Fivollf.
MOO stadis sore demo of UM fixate who tan identified 411 having "examplary
mccosmodaibmpwaCticoi."

The .Ruch' ands the following conclosiose which may into:win the
subcommittees

sap evers:/ conclusitm of the analysis is that for firms whAoh Imam
made efforts to bite the hoodicapped, accommodation is 'no big *mix,.
Only le of the acsommedotlime semi mere than PAM.

m"ranowoodation efforts ere generally prcived es surmossful in
allowing the otter to he affective an tho job."
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komemmandetola for individoel motes" tailma sang Ammom
adertimg estk savicomemit and Location of this yob. cartiaLmig

om ollowtlfolt /dating the metes" Ls jobs wading os secemmudOtions

psosbilaq tionspectellob. OPecial egOirem1 se sides. redesigning

the assurers Jobe sad cmswrientimg err prowialar oposAal assist/so to

eopOsviemmo sod cm-umellate. MO pactiaglee type of somomodation

&measles. Moot unarm. reogivedmore time est tad at accommedatima.

Its study Atom a nvolme of soma meiems. but the following may beef slem444

out elnist te the Mobounnettme. ?hey rocommood the emonernmunto

evsovide tecenicei segistaime sad possibly samt-timrimg is accammildfties.

!tie say pastisoletly be seeded with the smelt busiesse motet. Aida

is Meek the amerce if a disysepactimmte Waste of new jobe below created

. by the ecougur, and ales the. "octet let, libel, to biro and socummedate
the Imiedlespped let r to Unitad jmoseemei systems. ailment of

oaolemkiana. land iebefealeace with accommodstiet" ...

17Pn.17

it Resold he pointed out that at the fl4mossecoeyed /Os reported Markey

no ilsedicinprod sockets. AN additional 176 sods no otoommodetion. Catf

Sit hive mods moms form of accommodation. !ties. stalls this study desonetratom

toe willow of Adapting the woresit to disablod individuals. it also &mitts out

tem mind to iseteass our focus in this svgs.

Offp ti aLlteRWUONALIMMILLOakga

Aa we hove already allustcated through
memo esemplo of efts ways in %Mich

nog cmoporetive Agreement la At iqpismonted. amorai vocational sebabilitation

almaces nays taco' involved in rehobilltathon orminekriall as it Mutts to

amploymnnt. !tea following as" semi examples of efforts Owing nods by vocational

rehabilitation ogencaos sluts: as their own or La conjuncton with other agonise

or inmtitmeions. by awing %balm illustrations. we do not wash to info, that

Ouse arm the oily efforts vocational ',habilitation im asking in this scot.

tether. thaws examples are smut to offs" the subcommittee Whams of how

rehabilitation ono/mooring can be good by vocational co/habilitation pawl's.

The Iowa Department of iarbobilitstion wee fundod as a comprehensive

nehebilitaton roots' doming eV at and al. Ormuie, an teem /musk does

by bo. tali nollik at the Jab novnlorsont Liborstory at iXowle

womaisstran univeceity. the leas OPM developed a magma method to

incromme employment opportooktilat for mmtestly disabled Memos.

A tam of Prolefainmals oompolled
alio rehabilitation monsolg.

a profeval000l an job training mod devolortaatt mad an annavinnal

knowledgeahle in adoptive equipmmnt work together to solve the

uolirm problems lucid by vemermly distilled clients. Shim tom looks

at problems encountered at Rim worksite and other environmental

Wenn. Anoludiao tits ladlirlawal'e living arralogammots. "Odle this

ionises, as nu moues Raided as t *iiwpwohoheivo hohablitistoh renter,

st time point .hey bravo boon till" to maintain this valvible servco.

In new vock. tweimelmer Polytechnic institute woo moscdod ibmsocch

.sag Tsai/ing grant froo 1101 to moth with the OW fork Office of

Vocational hebabiltstion. through this pant. .talents from

ashatoOtaag mac used to assist plarenant stff with )0b, analysis
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and work site modifietoutt to remmtsomploymont opportunities
Out poems with swwwww diembilltivs. This newly estahlished
solftionehp will provide Melt!. ftemerd andtmenseling staff
with firet-boca Infollbetion on the effective um of rohabilitotion
ongimbesitm Umbrage*. to manimito client eteployebiity.

Ths Ompertmett of Vermtionot Mobobilitation to.liichAlso has Melted
rehabilitation socrionorinu im a variety of ways. Picot. in
cooperation with Michigan State University. OVR uf Michigan supplied

telb ittWillet" law ass both emmesiy 4Asebisd by combral.poloy mid ere
ummersoro.itit 4 c0604t4f4404 40erell 400ke. Thin device embies them
otodemimto *peak and possum omit in opepatior programing. MIRO
MOCIAIIIA in cmololoction with the onivoroity of Mi4higen has also
dwsloeod a MOW, Laboratory to develop sorksite nodifiCateons.
This ((Moil* ishoretoey Visits the client's omdmite tod metes
recommeations Moot any nedificatione the client might need. OVii

4r aachiess also walk* directly with olissts taproom* them for the
work ompereoce and teach then how they night also modify their work
enviromonts themselves. Uell uf Michigan feels 'Mumma, that the
aefority of modifications which mod to he mode for the disabled
sappmnpeofteo age similar, if not 1400tAcol, to them modifications
which private indostry maims in order to increase productivity.

lo Mow Jimmy. the Ospertimst of Vocational Mehebilittioo le oorking
with the Methmoney std to mpeavel rehabilitation engineereg
se tvices for eliente. Methsemy Soho-al servos severely disabled
thildsen red entiostmote, pony of whom e're multiply 4mble4. OVR is

trying to develop a cadre of volunteers who hem moms type of
wegneering shill and are willing to *seise in miring modification*
for these clients. OVR will pay tar tiRT VorrOvma of aTiviiitvort or
material* which *ay be meted in order to complete gismo modification.
This trichnigos matches the skills of the volunteer to the mods of tho
individual client and also stretchers mares mervico delivery dollars
further. Samar many of tits mdamote at tbellethsainoy School ors
edgimmeste *Arcs are either employed or areivtlee for the valid of mark.

this program viii no doubt increase their eMployability.

Those ors a few *sample* of efforts being made by various state departments
uf *teatime' Rehabilitation. The profesitionels we oveveyed in preparing the
dbuvo omprolos all swim 44 one important panto Meals Immo efforts are Wino
.mods to increase the utilisation of rehabilitation sminsoring, each sore Mode
to be dons. Many feel that the 'tactical application of rehobtlitation
employe/rt. (i.e., the modification of the workeito to met the tonctimel
mode of the Glielatl. is esseotiol to piecing emoroly Forams* in the work plaits,

W104 Initiatives

currently. the Notiona institute of Handicapped Rosoorch rends 10 Rehabilitation
tminetorog Centers IRMO. Of these only one, Coolies Industries Ctorporatbrn.
(which AO affiliated with SEP of lansas) is concerned primarily filth aaploymamt.
The Coot's, industries Corposstben of Wichita. Samos. aided by technical misistancs
Ism Wichita Stet* onivorlitY, is primarily lob ehae oireratiOn providing amidart
fur local wichtte in the basic memo of fabrication. matching, and mssmbly.
It seekofe that physically handicapped alongside the obis-bodied in a TDS bendi-
ceppod-2De obis-bodied ratio. Pleonastic text procedures and tooting hordeeret

ti
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have been designed to determine the ohyoloi capatilities and job requiremeote. he

a result. severely dteablad markets ere morally emoting industrial norms and
recetwieg uneubeidised memo, thus taking their new status as contributors to society.

Mocently. Center Indastriee union ham begun to work with employers to
pro vtde tecentives for iodurtry to hire 'merely disabled persons. They continue
to believe that while much progress has been mode to recent years toward improving
workeite modtficatioes for dieabled Workers. such mare should be done. They also
believe that each knowledge islets Which is not 'limy. shared throughout tie

rehabilitation oommuntty. They poiat out Cut many eummplery program could be
replicated if such I:amnion:0e were dissem neted. They hasten to point out that

many people envision ratebilitatiom engineering as an eepansi6 eadeavor When in
fact the majority of workeite modificarines can be mode at ressonslas cost.

Norma the problem of timely dimemmananon of this information. the problem
mime of who will Manufacture adaptios equipment at a poet disabled pOrSOMA can

afford. The shat Long-Rang Plan. deraeloptad in 1901. has this to say shout the

manufacturing of adaptive equipments

-Technological devices can be largely developed and distributed
through the facilities. research capacity. staff. management.
market espertlee, and ca:.-tributhon networks of private industry.
However, there arm now monmat disincentives to Private infhiettT
investment in this AKOSI 1.004 of *demote information about
market demand. obstacles Caused by the patent system, the third-
party parent e,,tme. and liability hwrarenc requirements, and
the fact that some of these oe,lertalainge may be uoprofitable because

of high invemtme..: c4he * ',wry limited market. NteR's
immediate wools are to re* -- tette obstacles by (1) initiating

a 14°Stas of Jessqverhic 11-rA,1* I. including market *airways of the

handicapped population, '41 .L.cermintng the necessary incentives to

offset the Lou retures anticipated fros investment, and (3)
studying and testing policy modifications to offset other specific
obetclem."

we are pleased to learn that N1RR intends to award a grant this year to focus on the

MOVIII cited goal.. in addition. Ulla grant will Look at performance etentiardo and
evaluation of Odeptire equipment te assure the quality of equipment produced for

use by dtoabled persons. urea intends to work with 11110 on this matter.

The office of Technology Assessment of the Congress hau alms considered the

unique problems in the productioe of technoineT to mot the needs of handicapped

individuals. In their report entitled Technology mad nandicapped People apecifically

addresses the problem, of prstlectise, marketing and diffusions of disability-ranted

technologies.

'The production, marketing, and diffusion of technologlea are steps
that are tout often Appropriate private sector activities. and yet
number of factors work &gelatin that sector's willingoese and ability

to engage in those activities. hattmarch and development (SW Oftismi

tattoos have typically pieced a low priority on production. *marketing,

end ditfuston activities. The National Aeronautics and space
Sdednietrettoree (11ea's) actiontia in technology traftsfer illustrate

an exception. in general. however, t4a ultimate commercial production
and distribution of technologies hein+teveloped with federal funds

have not been (oven sufficient at tent ton."
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To elates. thaw problem the (TA ravort tel4emends the toLlowingi

"Congress muld amain cssoo9nt legialetion to create a
consistent end coeprehmrsiare set at faecal and -,oulatory
incentive* encouraging private induetry to invest in toe
production and marketing of disability-related tedinoto-
gime."

The report gone on to empimia thati

"...this optton te0Ognixe the (Notent contusing and often
detrimentai collectine Of competing incentive. net up
by witch Laws. It implicitly As based on several idea.:

that a great mane teChmOlogise. though certainly not
all. could pa serving fax wore people than CUrrentiYi
2) that moo., penmen many, techeologiee. development
and eubeagnent distribution depend. Lei. on farther
research than an the willingness. and ability of private
industry to develop, produce, end market them' 3) that
Policies of the Government greatly affect private
indUatry's wit/inane.* and ability to produce and market
these technologieet and 4) that current legislation and
rogulatioes do not create adequate piesitive incentives for
throw firma to do so."

we totieve that thin and other OTA recomeendations warrant further consideration

hy the flubsomeittee. This is clearly a couple* issue and there are no easy anymore.
moo ever, production and dissemination of technology le sweetish to imprnving the
quality of life for dinalled persona. We have focused our attention in this statement
on technology as it relates to employment, /zit we readily acknowledge that technology
an improve the quality of a disabled parson's life in other areas including
independent tieing and increased mobility. MIMI has made some laudable first stogie

in impenving technology in general and rehabilitation engineering 'pacifically. Nut
raw:. remain' to be done, nepecialle in the area of dissemination of information and
production of agnipseet.

cbelashenefve Services For itegteehelt_Aieing

'-:)
one of the moot exciting initiative* defederal initiati* of the last decade was the enactment

in 19/3 rf the Independent Living program. rate A of Title VII of the Rehabilitation i
At nnvistoned a major statewide service delivery eystem. tICPA is vary concerned the
both the Congress and the. Carter and Reagan Administrations have restricted the program
to the federally administered Part li centers for Independent Livine. elle.

The primary concern of UCPA with the Independent tieing program in 1981 is how
t, ,ta.ste a transition film federally administered series of model and deeonstration
canters which have proved their value to a statewide service delivery *vitae rot the
severely disabled population. UClA XeCDOWIMS the reauthorization or and funding
fpr the Part A program.

anus to Poisons tett h isreittrek Palsy

individual. dieehlaa with .:cerebral palsy are a primary ateguty of persona serve,
thiwgh ttm existing +Ms. For Prompt.:
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or the rte Iniviiwala marvel by this five vile in Winconsin between
uotarber 1, lino and %Wt. n ti. lied. $ et Lis wire diwable4 with

armiebral palsy.

Of 122 onerous* respondents from 12 of the then 16 exieting Ms in
California in 14711, 11,1% were diiabled by cerebral ps/sy. A coeParienn

group or quasi-control group was used in this California Department of

ashebiltation study ?.Tuns 1982). The comparison group was a randlom

Selection of applicants who hel been denied Sf4I6 VR **glacier and
wore mot being served by either DVR or the Me. utuly 4.1% of the

206 convection group were disabled with cerebral palsy.

(-4 Z3 QUA in California serving 11.1.0 cliental between Guthrer 1, Pont

and siocencur lo, nly or 7.124) very developmentally disabled.

.ervi:ecTontribitionsof Cita_

ALS provide an array of isarvielas yencrally not available from other government

i.volreme or offered only to persona milrtlAy4 meann tented eliyibitity programs och as

amdo4s14. roc example,

-.4 the 4,111.7 monthly average Amery. c,lientn nerved by alifornie4
ills between October 1. 001 and september IQ, 11H2, the monthly avurayr Rif

client, by earl/ice werec

11 Poor Otrunseling, 467.0
71 Onigte direct service, 1144.2

1) attendant care, 742.4
4) noosing Assiatance, 670.4
51 Advocacy, #11r..4

6) ereesvortatine, 170.9
1) toomunicatioe, 141.9
0ii Independent Liming Skills, 14n.1

9) Employment, 215.1
1(41 ecoipment repoireloan, 14n.n

With 11ttl, variance from center to ,enter, the suet frequently Doodad services

in Mirk:moan's five canters between '1,...tober I. 19,0) and moral /1, 002 were the

following, Perineel Care fiesistance/Attendant rare, Information and Referral.

liarrimushnit Living skill. Assessment .18,1 Training, Peer (tunneling, Housing

haoistanco, and Transportation,

,,,onsidorable slynifirenco in the five otlumnystrt renters were thermal, in

the residential niatos during ttOt .out** Of service. AB 4 Region V Rehabilitation

:ouviiers Administration report observes. "The large Ifttre49A in the 'own home'

,etelory represents one of the MAIM tr4om4.ho ut the inleprndent living proves."

The reeidsintial *trews rheige follows,
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Percent Percent
brats at Referral at Closure Differeme

Mompitaleialcoboll
drug centers

10.5 4.9 - 5.6

Ntreimq hamse 7.6 6.3 - 1.3

°community residential
facility

2.0 1.0 - 1.0

Spacial airenilmmal1 .4 1.1 .5

Parent/reLativa'
home

own home

42.0

52.0

12.0

44.0

-20.0

*lc a
unreported 5.1 6.5

e Mara clients ors terminated from a Wieconsin center program, the counselor is
oohed to 40400 the overall independent Living litotes of the individual as to
whether his/her situation Ms improved, not leprovmd of con not be assessed.
Fur the PM clients that wore closed heavens October 1, 1940 and March 31, 1962,
Cho following status ohnooms moo implicated;

Improved 201 £671)
Not Improved SO 1271)
Not possible to aseesa/mot indicated 20 (It)

ol1A lecommacdationa

To live and work to the community is the void of severely disabled Amaricans.
we boars's that this goal eon be achieved throe,* *vending the =tyrant Independent
Livang Program and through aRing the dsvetopnrint. dissemination and utilization
of rehabilitation engineer/0g. WM believe thah rehabilitation engineering can be
provided ineepansively and can improve working condition, for most disabled perione
wiz) azr or wish to tar amployed. Ths following are our specific recommendations as ths
ron.pess emeAs to ruautlinrise the Rehabilitation act,

Congress should rapport the CCOD Training and imployment Task Force
recommendation that the legislotioe extandlog the Rahabilitation Rot
coontain authorisations for Magic Strati Grants unler Section 110 lb) 11)
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. Ognal to $1,037.8 million
in Floral Tier 1904; $1.141.1 million in Fiscal rear 1465; and 81,254
million in rloc41 Tear 1906. Those. authroizations would in part achieve
the goal of restoring the purchasing power of the rehabilstotion dollar
to the 1879 federal mending Lows'.

rolzoa should reauthorize Innovation and Expanaion Grants which are
/mils/timid through Section 120 of the Act. mistoriceily these monies
have OHO used to serve unserved and undereerved populational such as
pavilions with cersiral piasy. This program was last funded in PT 1400 at
a level of $11.775 million. We recommend that innovation and Expansion

304
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cram, should to tegeth,,,,seed et the ilhu levels et a minimum. Further

the meesees may wish to epecficly direct a portion of these sallies to

pm spenifinly directed to expending emPloyeent opportunities through

rebabilitation moginemeAno.

O SEIA ;Mould be directed to increase their efforts to improve diseeminetion

of information concerning rehabilitation engineering 00 that coueselore

are ewers of I) the availability of such technology and how it can be

utilised to improve seployment opportunities for eeverely disabled

individuals and. 2) where is contact petered who have expertise in making

worksits modifications for persons with disabilities.

e DMA recommeeds that both Part A and 8 of Title VII be reautherised and that

the Authorising committee* of the Ebner*** hearer* the 011PrOpristion*

committees to fund Part A. The Consortium for Cltisens with Developmentel

Dieepilities Task Force on Budget and Apprepriations, cocheired by

!)CPA, ban recomelevied An appropriation of S4S million which would allow

Sas million to initiate Part A, AlA million to maintain Pert S. and

32 ;Wilton to initiate Pert C.

Through increased funiliog, NINA should be directed to fund other Rehabilitation

Engineering Centers which ass specifically directed to emPlorehoi.

e The Ciargireem should direct NINA to improve their efforts tO disseminate the

knowledge 'Rich they have already (mined through existing nehabilitation

engineering Centexe an well as other exemplary programs which Provide

assistance in earliest" modification.

e Congress should give
further consideration on how to improve the incentivee

to mimaufacturing Adoptive equipment through drawing on knowledge gleaned

from current studie hieing doors at NINA as well an the work which Mtn been

does by the office of Technology Anhesement.

to Appreciets the opportunity to submit written thitimony concerning the

reauthorization of the fiebabilitatiOn Art. We look forward to working with the

:;ibcomeittee as the Act is extended.

Inebpsodent living Citations

1) michle, Gene and Whine. Bridget. Programa for Peoples The California

Indeppmedent Living centers. Sacramento, CAI State of California

Department of Rehabilitation. Lome 198.

!Aims of Wiemonsin, Deportment of Wealth and Social Services, Deportment

of vocational Mehardlitetion. Centers for Independent Nedleon,

az, State of Wisconsin Department of Vocational Rehabilitation,

September IS. 1901.

h u.$. Department of Education,
Rehabilitation Services Administration. Region V.

The Economic And Societal Benefits of Independent Living Services. Chicago, IL,

.5. Aphablisration Services Adminietration. Region P. Promber, 1901.
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National Assodadon cciumes
Mike* 440 test Street NW. WIsahingtori.DC. 20001 Itieptione 202/WINACO

Ranh IV, 1981

rh. Honorable Austin Karen,
L.S. mousr uf Representatives
Chairman. Subcommittee on

Select Education
Corin ter on Education and Labor
ita,ninyitun, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Murphy.

Thank you fur this opportunity to watmit written testimony
reyerdino the reauthorization of the Vocational Rehabilitation
A.t of 197).

Should tuu ur your staff MVP any swestions regarding the
fe.ftmr.ny, please contact MP at 393-6226.

Attachment

BE .
7".

Sincerely.

.0

Patricia on Craig
Director
Departeent of Henan Resources
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF COUNTIES COCO!' TO THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE HANDICAPPED

AND THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION IN REGARD TO AUTHOR!-

ZATION OF THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU

FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE OUR VIEWS AND CONCERNS REGARDING RE-

AUTHORIZATION OF THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973.

MAO CONTINUES TO SUPPORT EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR HANDICAPPED

AMERICANS IN ALL ASPECTS OF AMERICAN LIFE, INCLUDING EMPLOYMENT,

PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES, EDUCATION AND SERVICES. WE FEEL THAT THE

PROGRAMS FUNDED THROUGH THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION ACT HAVE

PROVIDED A GOOD BEGINNING TOWARD THE PROMOTION OF SELF-SUPPORT AND

SELF-RELIANCE OF DISABLED PERSONS.

ALTHOUGH VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PROGRAMS ARE, FOR THE MOST

PART, FUNDED AND ADMINISTERED THROUGH THE STATE LEVEL, THESE PRO-

GRAMS HAVE HAD A SIGNIFICANT AND BENEFICIAL IMPACT ON COUNTY

,'GOVERNMENTS AND CONSTITUENTS. HOST COUNTIES NOW DIRECTLY REFER

DISABLED PERSONS WHO NEED INFORMATION OR ASSISTANCE WITH TRANSPORTA-

TION DR EMPLOYMENT CONCERNS TO VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AGENCIES.

IN MANY STATES, THERE ARE VIRTUALLY NO OTHER SERVICES SPECIFICALLY

GEARED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF DISABLED PERSONS AVAILABLE FOR ADDITIONAL

WO IS THE OCYNATIONAL CASANUZATION REWALMITING CCORY GOVERTMENT IN

AMERICA. ITS TOWNSHIP INCLUDES LRRAN. SEMI. AND RURAL COUNTIES JOINED 10-

GETTER FOR THE 0:1904 PURPOSE OF STNETCREMINS CUM SOYERVENT TO MEET THE NEEDS

OF ALL AMERICANS. BY VIRTUE OF A COUNTY'S NONNEREHIP. ALL ITS ELECTED AND APPOINTED

OFFICIALS RECD* INNTTICIPANTS MAN ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE COLL:NM GOALS:

TMPROVING Mt7lIfdTr GariMPIENT. SERVING AS THE NATIONAL SPOKESMAN FOR CUM GOVERIVENT2

ACTING AS A LIAISON BETWEEN THE NATION'S COUNTIES MOTHER UNELS CF OCWERMENT,

AWACHLEVING FUDLIC UNIERSTANDING OF THE ROLE OF COUNTIES IN THE RURAL SYSTEM.

30/
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REFERRALS OF THIS KIND. VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION OFFICIALS OFTEN

PARTICIPATE IN VARIOUS COMMUNITY RELATIONS ACTIVITIES SUCH AS INTER-

AGENCY COMMITTEES AND BOARDS WITH COUNTY OFFICIALS. VOCATIONAL

REHABILITATION OFFICIALS OFTEN SERVE ON PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCILS

AND LOCAL CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. THESE KINDS OF FORMAL INTERAGENCY

LINKAGES ASSIST COUNTIES TO EFFECTIVELY SERVE DISABLED CONSTITUENTS

BY PROVIDING PERSONS WITH EXPERTISE IN HANDICAP EMPOPINENT ISSUES.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION STAFF ASSIST COUNTIES WITH CONSULTATION

REGARDING ARCHITECTURAL ACCESS QUESTIONS OR QUESTIONS RELATING TO

MODIFICATION OF EQUIPMENT FOR HANDICAPPED EMPLOYEES. IN MANY CASES,

SUCH AS SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CA. THE STATE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

AGENCY PROVIDES FUNDS TO SuPPORT A LOCAL INDEPENDENT LIVID CENTER.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY ALSO PROVIDES FUNDING TO THIS CENTER IN RECOGNITION

OF ITS VALUE TO COUNTY CONSTITUENTS. OTHER COUNTIES UTILIZE VOCATIONAL

REHABILITATION'S PROVISION OF INTERPRETER SERVICES TO HEARIWIRPAIRED

STUDENTS OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES.

RAO IS CONCERNED TO NOTE THAT, ALTHOuGH VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

PROGRAMS HAVE NOT RECEIVED SIGNIFICANT CUTS IN FUNDING. THE PURCHASING

MIER. DUE TO INFLATION. HAS BEEN REDUCED STEADILY SINCE i975. THE

NURSER OF CLIENTS SERVED BY VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION HAS STEADILY

DECREASED SINCE 1979.

AT THE COUNTY LEVEL, THIS DECREASE HAS RESULTED IN A NOTICEABLE

CUTBACK IN SERVICES TO COUNTY CONSTITUENTS. WHILE STILL PROVIDING

DIRECT REFERRAL TO VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. COUNTY OFFICIALS NOW

CAUTION DISABLED CALLERS THAT THEY RAY NOT RECEIVE THE SERVICES THEY

NEED. OFFICIALS HAVE NOTED THAT VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION CASES ARE

SORETIMES CLOSED PREMATURELY, LEAVING DISABLED PERSONS NOT READY FOR
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COMPETITIVE EMPLOYMENT AND WITH NO OTHER ALTERNATIVE FOR ASSISTANCE.

A RECENT INSTANCE OF THIS OCCURRED IN SMARM COUNTY. MARYLAND WHEN

GRADUATES OF *INS/REM PUBLIC EDUCATION CLASSES WERE DENIED VOCA-

TIONAL. TRAININS.

DISABLED PERSONS UNABLE TO RECEIVE VOCATIONAL TRAININS ARE NOT

ABLE TO FIND COMPETITIVE EMPLOYMENT. TIE END RESULT IS THAT DISABLED

PERSONS WHO ARE CAPABLE OF SELF-SUFFICIENCY BECOME BURDENS TO ALREADY

OVERTAXED INCOME-SUPPORT PRONRAMS. POTENTIAL TAXPAYERS snow

RECIPIENTS OF FEDERAL. STATE AND COUNTY ASSISTANCE.

RACo URGES YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE TO CAREFULLY REVIEW THIS SITUATION

AND TO BEGIN TO PROVIDE APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORITY THAT REFLECTS.IN-

CREASES IN THE CPI TO VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PROGRAMS. THIS ACTION

WOULD ASSURE COUNTIES THAT THE LEVEL OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

SERVICES WILL REMAIN CONSTANT.
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DVPARTwINT OF fRiLATIoM
qt 1.11,7, &)P SPECIAL EDOCATIuN

ASS REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINUTVATION
RASHINCTON, D.C. 20202

INFOUNATIoN MENDEANDOM
8SA-E7 -82-29
July 7, 1982

TO : STAIR 11101ASILITATION AGENCIES (CEIRSAL)
STATE UNABILITATION AMIDES citaxmo
Rik REGIONAL COMMISSIONERS

SUBJECT: Econoolc Gain. for Individuele and Government* Through Vocational
Rehabilitation

The accompeaying two reports provide mamma of the economic
pins to individuals and governments attributed to the provision
and successful completion of rehabilitation service, is the
Stets-Federal program.

Dee report. prepared in April and leaved it the time to SSA
staff. presents a eerie* of benefit/colt ratios through Fiscal
Year 1060 which some* the learterm benefit. to individual..
A largo portion of this report is devoted to en explanation
of the methodology mod to derive the national ratios. The
other report, dated 201F. 1982 summarises the key findings
Iron the earlier effort and add. the followings a) a chart
Illustrating the treed is the benefit/coat reties for the
last ten years fox which data are available. b) a first-
time et:comet an the different benefit /coot ratios for
*evenly and non - severely disabled persona, end c) a teat
and table describing the benefit* that accrue to Federal, State
and local prearsomits became of the rehabilitation of disabled
ladividmals.

The projections is these reports are templets for was closed
through Fiscal Tsar 1960. They reveal OW the State-Vtderal
program is cost-beneficial whether one candidate only the im-
pect oa Individuals or only the gaime to governorate. ft is
estimated, however, that them pains, both to individuals and
goverment*, will be mamba lower *hem the boathook data
for Fiscal Tsar 3.982 are available.

Attachmsoto
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'mom CAM MOO= VOCATIONAL INIASILIMATION:

PADJECTto :INUITS POI /INDIVIDUALS AND GOVINNNINTS

Rehabilitation Services Administration
Division al Program Administration
5#1014 State Grants 'rand&

Jar, 1,982
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F. Th1441 V".41imIgi

A. suoserto_faejodividwais

Lt is emtlasted that &Usti.* earning* for persona rehabilitated in Fiscal
Teat 1940 throwith the Stott+ -Foderel program will lep.ove by 810.4 for
every 4ollor 'poet an services for oil client* whom* crass were closed in
that poor. Thie was the fifth consecutive year for which the projected
boomfiffcast ratio has been greater them $10 to $1 but less than $11 to $1.
to the whole, State rehabilitation agencies have barn fairly succeesful la
asietainine the betuditfrest ratio* within this sorrow range despite
4) riling coati. b) deersesios ounbers of persona being returbilitecod sad
e) iscreeelog proportions of severely disabled portico* for whoa remunerative
outcome* ars less likely.

The Floral Tear 11180 projection of $10.4 to $1, however, wee $0.5 to $1
loom two, the projection for the previous peat. The main realm* fot this
decline were a) a toes in the number of rehabilitations betwmeo the two
years of 11,200 end b) a continuing rise in the preportion of severely
disabled persons among those rehabilitated, this tine to $1, percent. In
light of on additional loos of 21,700 rehabilitations in Piece' Test 1981
and o further Lactose* in the proportion of the severoly disabled to
Se percent, souther decline to the benefit/cost ratio is expected. quits
possibly tallow $10 to $1, when the latest earnings and cost date heroes
sveilsbls.

The calculated booefiticoet totter; for severely amloon-eeversly disabled
persons whose roses wars closed in Fiscal lair 1980 chow * considerable
difforonro in the 'peering Impact of rehabilitation services on the two
groups. Pot the oeveroly disabled the estimated lifetime inprovemont in
eetolog4 cams to $8.0 far each dollar of cost. Fos the mom-severely disabled,
the ratio case to $14.6 for each dollar. This difference is brought about
by the greater likelihood of the severely disabled to be rehabilitated with-
out seminal. or with Low earning. in sheltered worimhops.

S. Senefite for Covertments

In the !int year after come closure, porton* rehabilitated in Pistol Tear
19110 are omperted to pay to Federal, State and Local gnverimants an estleatod
$211.1 million more In imcomm, payroll and seise tsar' than they would have
paid had they not been rehabilitated. La eedition, mother $68.9 Gatti**
*All be sowed se a formic of &treated depondesey am public support payments
mad imstitutional cars. The 'rood total first year harafit to governments,
therefore, will be $280.4 millio0. At this rate, the total governmental
benefit will equal the total Federal. Stets and third -party cost of rehabili-
tation for Fiscal Tear 1980 cloeure in four years. The projected government*1
beatifies is subsoquent you.. however, sr* expected to decline because at known
and expected losses to rehabilitations and higher proportion, of nvorsly
dieehlod pervons who have reduced earning* potential.
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Ososflt/COst Ratios, Persons RobablIttated, and
ProosortIoo of Severely Disabled ersons OottsOilitstod, fiscal furs 1173 -

Dollars Persoos ION)

r

Smurfit/Cost Rados s scale at left)

lohetitlItatiess (seep scale at right)

Porcoot of resolittstoo persons
etso are severely dissotli

31.4.4 3 ,*()-5Z
VA% V29%, p1.4x 541%

57%

TV') '1V74 Iff7S- "lort 101
fiscal Vase

JOB 107111
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19811 151
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P.ti.m1.4 fits' Iff,at Somalis to ,;..trotoolooto So44tlog

4t000 obotoobologottone In Stool Tomo loO0

Goloormoontal bsooftto

1. 4w41411 tottorlty paawoll

Safer* 11

$11.0[SORB

Wawa toms: Modena 14.4o

1. State ami
1

Won cams: stot moo
4.0

S., hotzto Onvornmutal

fo, .
noesonamo (llama 1 tø 4) 441.1

4. P.421c moisten.*

1 P. POW lastitativoal

t(

B. Subtotal: 00war1Iaaatol 044174--

toots

(Uisa $ mad I)

I

'V.--
OLIO.)

04.0

jz.alavermoonta.1.9.0mafit.

$104.7

103.4

$4L7

41/.11

13.1 12.6

214 23.4

1,5Y.0 $211.1

193.1 31.0-
10.1

4130.4

11.9

$111.9

9290.4

MOTS Is Gagmen...at,' roneasaes Sr. projections aossolisad fros asably earaisci
at Wirral. at nobahtlitatiaa classes as reported an lees liflar100.
Public assistance mums ass pwoloatioos ananatieed fvu. untkly
assists et rahrrs1 and at orobabilltssiaa clams Emma the NAM otoompoi
dannost. Institatiostal coots balm am Chair tom tba'aelbano at serum.
midis o in inattestionn at referral as also topartod oo rani pi*-300.

Mall Otiose boaafits to poweemosat moth am sowing' in Social Security hlombillty
lomucanc.4.asfita art oat included.
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IN-NOUSE BENEFITtCOST RATIOS:

STATE-FEDERAL PROGRAM OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

FISCAL VE* 1971 /0 1960

0

kohabilitotion Sendai% Administration
Division of Prmirmn Administration
Basic State Grants Oreach

U1102
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to a.400 soottefvoot Itatt,m 5tato-Tederal
pr.w.eot yo,-attonel aehohltIretton - ptareljeore 1911 to 1940

%MAST &PALMS

rho State-Teierst Prost= of Vocational Rehabilltettoo provides a wide variety et
vervt:em to permols with mental and physical dieehilitia* to enable thee to find or
sootate employment to the limit of their capacities. The benefita of 'hie program
semen not only to prtvate lo4ividuale, however, bur aim' to Frolsral. '.tote mad local
governments. These benefit. can be ea obvious and tensible as an Lacrosse inn serology
mad tea fontrthuti.0* esOAS rehabilitated persooe, or es lotangible es heightened

a of persosal worth.

(f4:11

Saluda/testi.= Services Administration melee. annual anititestse of the coot -
(trial states of the State-Meral Program. Correctly. it utilises very 'ample.

raightformard methodology whit* locos= on only nee smog espy beaefite of vote-
ttooal rehabilitation. 1/ This benefit is the projected lucre:me to lifetime mornings
of rehabilitated persona attributed to their =cote( of vocational rehabilitation
nervier= order the Stare-linderal Program, per dotter of expeoditore an all person
for who* services are tem/anted. Sven this loss than comprehensive effort drama-
tically towels the tipromaive gains that disabled persons derive tram this program.
ea the tereettrhger retina hews ranged from 10:1 to nearly 14:1 to the ten years
Munn in Table A ender one =rtes of asemoptioes. (A enthodological summary is
presented with thin paper.)

One !iodine derived from Table in that the projected benefit/coat ratios geoarally
ciao end fell with Wu/saes' or decreases to the member of perm:es who ere rehabilitated.
It Is highly probable, therefore, that oboe projection. baled as earning. and coot
data for WtOcel Tsar 1944 ewe be me4e, that the benefit /cent ratio will decline
4104114. perhaps below 10:1, beam= the slumber of ratabilitatirme fell sharply by
note than ewes* percent to shout MOM fat that year. Another factor causlao a
decline to rho boo:Olt/coot ratio cold be the rtes the proportion of rehabili-
tated persists who ate .evenly dianbled. This grew, les. likely to achieve an
to=ne.-preeurIne outcome, ercnenred for 14 percent of all rehebilitatione to
rigoa1 last 1981 roopered to il pare-int a year earlier.

mother way to stet, Table A end. to particular. the benefit /cast ratios in

.i

column (4) is to mote that the ratio, have ranged narrowly from 10.1:1 to 10.9:1
to the last five Tao dempite the perwistent decline to rshatalitatiome is each
year bur me. Thum ens that State rehabilitation agencies have them few boom
fairly eutonsafia in combatting the effects of decreased numbers sr clients and
rolmolarmly 'Reforming costs by obtainiteg jabs for rehabilitated clients at
wage level. that have rinse nearly ate inch se bone costa through the years. For
exasole, the increase in the projected irmtrovemmot to lifetime aerninge between
Pineal Tsar 1915 and Fiscal Tear woo was 10 percent compered to am increase of
$ percent to =rejected total coats en all clemerea, and a lases of nearly sloe
parolee in person rehabilitated beton= the memo two yam..

It mot be gored that ma earning' are maculated or seemed la the in -loons SSA
methodology for the ono individual in eaves who is traditiesuiliy rehabilitated me

homemaker. T.A. rehabilitation casts wa these individuals, however. ate Lacorporated
into all coot projections. The highly probable future declines in the coot -b.neficial
stat us of the State-Mama Program can be offset. at hest to part. by encouraging
Seats egenciee to find wage-paying employment for higher proportions: of their cileate.

1.1 Other Oro/tamer benefits such ea returns to goverommat era calculated elsewhere
and are not Included in this report.
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Thto should have Ow salutary Wort of not only ommiattIng
the b000fit/coit VACia but also int000tryt98 tbo omploymoot and wase-itoding

efforts of Suite aseneloo .o bobolf of thole clinoti.

Tato A - Ihroscy of Sooefltifoot lactoo: State Federal hogrion
of 90catloosl whobilltatloo, Placid Tears 1971 - 1910

locol
liar

14.1141119s-

Alcoa

(1)

Moproved Total coots
lifetime oo all

looireo

11400fit/
coot rottos

(2) 9 (3)

(41
41 Banta)

(2) (3)

1960 277,136 911.533 91.106 $10.4

1979 286,325 11.367 1.066 10.9

1979 294.394 10.890 1.005 10.8

1977 291.202 9.650 .954 10.1

1914 501,124 4.669 .615 10.9

1975 324,039 9.094 .602 11.3

1974 361.136 9.867 .746 13.2
..

1973 360.726 6.952 .651 13.6

1972 326,136 7.201 .538 13.4

1971 291.212 5.672 .480 12.2
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nnthn4h:111 41 ').timmirs Asr,simpt!.O!$

Pre"! . 'he rt.., benefit calculated in this projection is improvement in the

eirngs 0, reeatilitated wage earners. no account was taken of increased work
',tier, in the part of rehabilitated homemakers and unpaid family workers, nor
wer! any benefits assumed for clients served but not rehabilitated.

o, - Costs are estimated for all cases closed, whether rehabilitated, not
-niabilitated, or not accepted for services. They encompass purchased services,
agency administration and ,aunselor salaries as paid for through Federal, State
and other funds. hot included in COstS are expenditures for research, counselor
training and a variety of discretionary activities.

carte - FSA-100, the Case Service RIPOrt. is the source for data en client earnings
it the time of referral for services and at rehabilitation closure. The same
source provided intonation on amounts of money spent by State agencies to purchase
services for disabled clients. These are the use service costs. Ammo RSA-2,
the annual report on expenditures was, through Fiscal Year 1979. the source of
information on the proportion of program expenditures devoted to services for
Individuals. This proportion is critical to the estimation of total costs on all
closed cases end had to be estimated for Fiscal Year IMO,

Key ISSuf2/10O% - The MOOG important assumptions, not previously indicated. are these:

1. The increase in the earnings of rehabilitated persons from referral to closure
can be attributed to the provision of rehabilitation services:

2. Famines at the time of referral fbr services are indicative of visit clients
could have earned without the intervention of vocational rehabilitation.

3. The rehabilitated clients wilt work for no more than thirty years after closure.
They dill drop out of the job market at the rate of six pertain per year because of
Reath, new or recurrent disability, and retirement. At this rate. Only 16 percent

will work for the full thirty years. (The men age at referral of persons reha-
bilitated in Fiscal fear 1980 was 32.6, with as many as three persons In eight
under 25 years of age.)

A. Those who resale employed will improve their productivity by a rate of three
percent per year.

S. The stream of projected future earnings is to be discounted it the rate of ten
percent a year to reflect the preference for having a stated mount now rather
then in the future. Discounting is needed to avoid inflating the long-tore
benefits derived from rehabilitation services. For example. a 11411177 of $20,000
this year cannot be thought of as equivalent to the same salary ten years from
MOM. Under a discount rote of ten percent per year, the 620.000 salary tee years
in the future has a present value of only 17,200. if a higher discount rate is
used the resulting benefit/cost ratios will be reduced.

Finally, the decrease In employment of six percent per year, the Increase in productivity
of three percent per year and the discount rate of ten percent per year, when Combined
into a single rata, produced a discounting function of twelve percent per yam, Thus,
the first year's projected improvement in turnings was discounted by twelve percent
a year up to thirty years. the assumed "working lifetime'. (Mad a discounting function
of 15 percent per year been used. the resulting benefit/cost ratio would have been
8.0:1 instead of 10.1:1J
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/able 1 Sees weekly earnings of rehebllitated clients ai referral

and closure prop...Jed to annual rates, Fiscal Years 1971

to 1990

Flocs/ Year Oshabili-
cation.

?lean weekly 'earnings l' *trowel aim:mote earning' 2/

At Referral At Cioeure At Referral At Clowere Different* 1/

(million* of doltars)

1940 277.116 522.20 1147.60 9346 1.740 1,432

1477 208,325 19.15 116.76 276 1,712 1,416

1975 204.314 17.27 104.11 254 1,600 1.352

1177 21.202 15.91 94.17 232 2,429 1,198

1976 303,128 16.23 54.84 246 1.347 1,101

1975 324.039 15.91 45.47 236 1,385 1,229

1974 961,135 14.36 52.21 259 1,454 1,225

1971 100,726 14.26 76.17 257 1,356 1,011

1972 726,119 15.12 6..46 247 1,241 494

1971 291,272 14.44 64.49 210 939 729

tP Ellzoapao04 all rehabilitated clients, area thee' with servo earning*.

2/ Weekly earnings were annualisesd by aultiplyini by 50 end than by the total

=labor of rehabilitations.

Il This is a U4444:4 of *arsine isprovemsac Ls the first year after rehabilitation

meowed attributable to the vocatioeal rebabilitatioe process.
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Tobla 1 -- CAmpotattion a cast used in projecting benefit/cost ratios
relative to clients wlw* coos wore closed out in flocal 1,4111

1971 to 1980

COST: tress Fors SSA-500

171essl Tier
Total
rehabilitatious

Cl)

Mass case
service coati'

(2)

1940 277,136 41.446

1979 788,335 1.361

1978 294.396 1,276

1977 291.202 1,215

1976 303.328 1,064

1975 324.039 1,003

1974 361,138 169

1973 340.724 821

1972 326.16 771

1971 291,272 742

Adjusted case
Casa service $ for service cost oft
rebel's se prop. at sit, closures V
ease service $ on (5 million)
ett closursm (1 a 2) 6 (3)

(1) (42

.697 $374.9

.708 534.2

.703 332.

.703 305.4

.721 444.4

.737 441.0

.791 394.5

.797 371.4

.793 317.1

.789 273.9

(See footsore* On MOMI psis)
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torfvrm Pau. t! w133jag)

fiscal veer

Total program
costa

fatal
RAMO service
awe 1/ 4/

Case semvice
costa as pre-

'parties of total
(6) (3)

Adimstot total
coat as

closures 21
(4) 6 (7)

i1 )

1964 41.202.) NA .52 eat. 91,109.5

1979 1.218.1 8444.7 .52 1,065.8

1974 1.152.5 611.3 .55 1.005.1

1977 1.09).4 583.4 .55 955.6

1976 1.046.* 571.5 .55 815.5

1973 997.6 551.4
641.6

1974 477.1 464.6 .55 748.1

1971 771.6 07.6 .57 651.9

1972 727.2 426.5 .99 557.5

1971 695.8 574.5 .57 480.8

/for rehabilitated climate on whew State agencies iscowed case emit, owesse.

/ aswew that ass -Stets agency warts, locurred coats at tits saw MU ma State

avocets. for ewes where *orrice* wore provided without cost to State alienates.

1/ laeladee sweet Basic
Support. %Wet Toads. 681 hods nod 1 818 wimedltares.

Inclodas mewl east of eawitaa for tadividual sod Ohs *miaow esterprise ptogram.

this to the *attested grand
total coat ce..all eases cloud cat oath year. Cost

eacaawases *swims for ladivAduals. proms admielatsettoa, woosolor solertes. eta.

so favarrod by federal end State gererewatts end third partite, tattodieg charts

thweetwo,
11, Ibis is ea easiest* of

*woodiness lewd as greats to tufts.

114-Not wettable.
theeaditute data ter fiscal fair 1960 sot collected.
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Table 1 - Pressor vslue of inwrqwed srninis projected far five to thirty
year* for climate rehabilitated is /Loral Tsars 1971 to 1980
mad discovatod at twelve percent a year (billions of dollars)

fiscal Your
of cloture

040

1975

1970

077

1970

1975

1974

19/1

19/2

1971

rt lA satPtnae dietaeecm4 at r

Thur. attar rebid, litattzt cloouro i.

1 10 11 20 0 30

11.162 98.091 59.713 510.096 511.231 911.531

1.177 8.113 9.711 10.723 11.203 ' 11.167

4.874 7.035 9.204 10.096 10.604 10.090

4.319 6.769 8.160 8.948 9.396 9.650

3.90$ 11.271 7.499 8.223 0.031 8.869

4.070 6.379 7.090 6.433 0.815 9.094

4.416 6.521 6.343 5.130 9.008 9.867

1.942 0.209 7.485 6.208 8.019 0.852

3.223 5.011 6.081 6.677 7.012 7.201

2.628 4.119 4.965 5.449. 5.718 5.872

NOM; 1%* rotas. to the table were derived by oaltlplyina the simple-year earniass
loprommaamt (Table I. loot volume) by the following factors:

for the five-year period. 3.001;
Tor the tea -year period. 5.650;
Tov the fifteen -fear period. 6.021;
for the areaty-year parried, 7.469.
for Rho watt- fire -year period. 7.843;
for the thirty-foar period. 8.055.

Thoo factors are the preseat *mina of one dollar a yeas. 1.e. an ameolt7

dollar 41erovatad at 12 percent per year for the stated *umber of year..
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1010 4 - tomtit/Cost wettest
Presoot value of laorova4 oarologa projected

for five to ebisty years. wed dievaluated it rewire /wawa per

yeas tor cheats rehabilitated io natal Tsars 1971 to 1910 per

*altar of toot toe every cam closed got La flaco1 fears 1971 to

1980

Plecel Use

IMPrio0orodt e 4olles If colt

Tons tea

_Per
lItittoo etesoce_

of oleoure 5 10 IS 20 23 30

LOOQ $4.7 $7.3 $11.0 $9.7 $10.2 $10.4

1979 .9 7.9 9.2 70.1 10.0 10.9

197$ 4.4 7.4 9.2 10.0 10.5 10.4

11177 4.5 7.1 4.6 9.4 9.9 10.1

1070 4.9 7.6 11.2 10.1 10.6 10.9

1975 3.1 4.0 9.4 10.3 11.0 11.3

1974 5.9 9.3 11.2 12.2 12.8 13.2

1971 6.1 9.5 11.3 12.6 13.2 13.6

191; 4.0 9.4 11.3 12.4 13.0 13.4

1971 5.5 0.0 10.3 11.:. 11.9 12.2
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Chagaftefiell'* or ?Immune OehektkkeltetinrltEELUWM2
1:11.14.41. 064!!!YerieLsel

Mia

fits memo ate as referral for gem= rebebilitatod is rises. Toot 1040 was 33.3
Para. Is taa lams rev yeast, the moo ado boa added sward with docremotme oembete
mid grapertiose of petals. meat 23 loose of ego Aeries wp awes webbilitated
climate. Remits lase of sore them 11,000 robabilitatiele is Placa Tsar 1900
from the yea* before, imomow he the Omelets ameba of poems= 53 yomm old
mod over at referral octane& Pormoma $3 yam old or over at retorts& owe
libelist them younger clioote tote rehabilitated. lofted, tb elder the
iadiwideml. the libelist that a tobabilitatioa emcees Wen maimed. The /Aghast
rehabilitative rots vam 02.4 wrest fee theme 15 Teams of ago mod ever at
referral. The wester rote of octemeftl robabliltatimm of alder Pent glitY
n elleet barb stricter selectioa few eligibility mod tbe readies acoyte** and
ems of beemomohiaa am imitable closure status.

Mile emu ceettneee to comprise the majority at zehabilitotioe, 31.9 pattern in
fiscal Veer 1940. the properties °femme rehabilitated comelavom to glom. MCI
percent la natal Team 1940 verses 43.9 percent in 1928. Use. vase. moutieue
to bees a higher rum of rababiliteclea (44.0 percent metope 90.7 perceet). 111
Mabee rate reflects the greater likalired of mamma beles rebabilitated me
bamomehars.

@lobe_ _Lebo citi

betel eistoritiee (Slacks, Asiatics, Amerimma Wawa) retotessetod a little over
t ea -fiftb of tbo rebobilitatioes to Slow! Toms 1900 fag esll do is sham tea
prior room). yseic persamo, ma ma etbmic misority, rapsomeeted 5.0 percent
of the rubabilltatioes. lbs vehabtlitattom metes by tore reseed balsas 56.2
percent for Wiliam to 63.0 percept for tbs obits admit, of rebabilitated
etiolate. The rase for moons of aspirin origin was 61.2 percent.

IldsratjLredested

Votry-eight parceet of pewee rehabilitated in Meal Um: 1910 had at last
creglated litg school at tbe tine of referral. Ibis compare, to 42 percent
swag miens rebabilitated two years earlier. This soma group vas libeller to
be rehabilitated thee ponces obo matted but did sot complete bilk school.
totoreatioaly, bowevora tb Urban rehabilitation ratio wore meted for peewee
otto 414 mot complete elementary arbeol. rams persons sure pronatally older
leefoideale whore rahabiliratia map warm, ea prwlenely ebearvad, pelts bigb.
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*NA t

mare thee three-filth: (02.) pelmet) of the aloes. rehaMilltstd to fiscal

tear 11$0 had is deprodeete et ell oboe referred le Vit. Ohne me large differsoces

to the rekshAtitatioa came were seen, the likelihood of success was it its lomat

o boe then *era five or more depsAmte.

!wok: its.

VOLI Weer mus.foorth (29.1 percent of tOs rebehtliteced citrate lived slew or,

possible. la it mereleted beamehold ebee referred to VII. !hie Prafactice bee

bees Mine steadily to recent year,. The webehilitatioa rats tot people eam

live alarm ()9.7) wee the lemmas for any featly else ereeplae. *broom of featly

support appears to werh eseleet rehabilitation Ostrom.

Polite torahs

lho lorliea :manly Iacono for fantlima of rehabiliteted rliemts oboe referred

to 90. wee eettoale0 at eel/ $149. Oaly 27 pareone of the families bat Woes.

o f MCC a month or mere. eshiabilitatien cameo iessImeed preereesively with
tarsus level. beeientag at MI6 meant taw chose 'beef familia, kid imomme

ender $110 s meth. l000lthell oft at shoot 70 Percent for the 4100 ratehor7

and above. Lower Seesaws clearly ors related to etwielehed rehabilitottee

sarcoma.

Plifitta Pt4t.HR

rooms perilous rehabilitated Se fiscal rear 1940 42.1 percent had Gamer serried,

12.0 pertain were muted. 1.0 portent ass widowed, sod 10.0 portamt wen
divorced or seporeted. Viermed awl married silents ems the wet likely to

be tebabllitatmi, with rates of 77.2 end $9.4 perreac, reepectively. rets

!Wang is ass - rioted stare elder cltmca ebo ore likelier to he either

'lamed or sorrier typically have higher I...W*111;2cl= rates.

?stoma f04yro
"'sadly sod friends" wee the sort COMMA primary source of Ruppert at referral

(40.4 percent of the rehabliitstai client), lolherod by terieta ,,remit
(19.1 pervert), sea public emistsmr. (12.9 piereec). formica obo were

prtmarily dependoet so public earces of income for support were lose IOW, to

Qe "kobIlltax4. For toowilse the rehabilitation emcee wore 33.4 pattern tar mops

primarily supported by public eeintamee, 414.9 portent for perste* in public

lestIturioas, sad 02.1 percet for cheep Am, 1130I payment wee Om lomat stopple

support source. This rompers, to 00.4 percent for sliest/ primwrilf 10417004204 by

ceret aerator. and $0.7 perms* for thaws supported mostly by fomilf sod reload*.

tweandeore us public seertire 1100 OD diiecontive to mos,* employment,
became eeplovoret roe :mutt to the egthilemeol or reduction of public support.
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TYR? PI In,a41AIP" at raf!'r,li

Amos pereone rehabilitated Ls Fiscal Tear 1910. 10.0 percent wars residing in
public oe privet, institution when related to VI. The cosperebte percentage tyro
leers earlier wee 11.1 patent. Sedb climate were rehabilitated at, the low rate
of 11.7 percent in Pistol Tear 4960, compared to 43.6 percent for climate not
tosidiss to am isaitatins at referral. Among types of institetimme. them wee
vide difference is tokabilicstim tots., from malt 33 Pavan fat Mamas to

coarectimal Utilitarians for rhilayso to 64 portant for thole town, from general
hospitals.

Source of reerrel

apprise:Israel, oo-fifth (20.2 percent) of the rehabilitated climate bed sought VI
mortices we their are. Thia i typically the single mar comma referral motto
of ell sod the pmportiom ham bane rising steodily to recant yes.. This amid
indicate grasser temeses of the availability of ribabilitstion Malcom on
tier port of disabled individuals. One @revving of referral samosa with longs
relative Amitosis aeons rshabliitated clientele were admetimal inotimtiom.
damn Iron 14.6 grist is Placid Veer 1971 to 13.3 femme to Fiscal Tsar 1960.
This is ma °etyma! of the boormostag age of Stets *gem, climes. Cam
°mama varied comidembly by more, of referral, with the sharpest matrest
*sluing between public mad privets marymr.- Tb. mesas oust likely to be rehabili-
tated were tame tefetted by Wester oeuvres seth as artificial appliance
commies (92.9 percent), pAyanoinms (73.2 porton) sad ladividasla Mbar thaw
the clisma shemsolvos ($9.9 portent). The least libel! to be robabliitered
had beam referred by metal bsopitela - these arm amorally Public - (64.1 PaTcmt).
correctional tastituttam (30.4 patemt), and Social Securia Administretim
(31.1 peacoat). Perham, client* raforted to VI em a voluntary beets ham sure
oncentivo to parolee rebabiliostim Om them what me referred to Vs to satisfy
/nalmlative or easiaisttative temiremote. This greater locantivs my be
ittti,4 it learned eligibility for public wapart payments.

0146.40ALSarlitlarfemems diethilite

Orthopedic impairments sore the meet ammo disability grouping, accounting for
21.7 percent of Its cases closed rebabilitated to ?kcal Tear 1910. followed
by matal illness (19.4 papist), mad metal retardation (11.7 prmat). The
tistribotim of disabilities mesas VI clients reflects the matiardrog Camp
to evehasia Erma law to more sommaky disabled persons m modated by the
esambilitmtios Act of 1973. Imbabilitations smug 61mInt of clients thowebt
of ma usually. if me always, severely Wriblad are rising proportionately aid,
sometimes. mbeeletaly. They Maude the artbepadically unpainted, the deaf mad
chows with pathetic dim:orders. Also, twos of spinal cord *pules have increased
dramatically from 9)2 rotabilitatiows in Pieta) Year 1973, whom first minuted.
to 4,322 in fiscal Tear 1940.

There ore emcaptione to this treed, however. hehebilitattooa of blind and
"leveret, =totally retorted persona have Amlimed in number it the last two yin
sithumtb their properties:a of chap total ham balt fest. A reveres phenomenon,

328 T
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eaeolote End tmiitiVe 4,ilinsm is fteeprrIng aeons steeps of clients generally

e slikoly to be orreely disabled. This incites, shoes with character, personality

and behavior diatedora; gesitourisary armee disorders; b levettastle;

diguetive system disorders; an see-blind visual impairselts. tat, alma this

trued hem an oaception is the sou -chat beetles impaired rAwbavo lacreased is

gumbos both setobesly and proportionately in mss lest two yam.

06411411Cerlue terse. Sr ire of d-ssbility. *flee
de sot amehments tits conventioral

eadatstameins of aevetity of Usability. let esemele. ebels oversee rate* occurred

mower savetaly disabtad grasps muck se the blind, the deaf. cheep with adopting;

limbo. and Os swerail maritally nearded. Similarly. helve average rehabilitative

rem vets mated snobs pitmans with cherectee. pereemslity and balmelar tlismadartoi

mad the wildly emetally ratareod. At beet. thoteftwo. the tehebillletlre Mc le

exude smears of severity. Otbao factors besides type and sametity of disability.

such as ago. motivation, teeth amporiescs. family support and aducstianal backsmoued

play se important role MR determining eventual rehebilitotion autmess.

hewnq ordloability

les properties of severely Mailed persons amok. no rehabilitated teenaged to

lotrame, teething as .11 -tins high 51. parasol is fiscal Tam 1980. Am

*spatted. dapples elm it :captious meted above. otevareiy disabled peewee oats teas'

likely an be rebabilitatod than tbo was -sat *rely dig/bled (80.9 percent versos

$4.1 pelmet) .

tutilt-AeftrtftiterkururALrerrT7,1 SIMEME

alaset seveateos puttee of the clients; tellebil is faecal Peer 1950

were as panic aosiatents at the tins af, . *Weft apvcsmiamisly

WO sillies per gente, se a group. Sy the time of allsock; 10.6 percent wage

om public assistance. retelviss as
aggregate of $5.9 Wiled per ummtb. Ile

sat reductive is evethly asatatance paymene bee bogs deniable is regent years.

The eat fedettlge of $27 minim for screams
ribabilitsuld is Plata rest 1910

ceetwron to $3.5 minim fag thew rebeltilitend two yeas earlier. Public

osoistants cheats, *specialty them is receive of porammt at closers. vets

Iwo likely to be rehabillistod disc mow-tocipionts.

%storm 'sates

Of climate rebabilltnet4 Is Pewit Teat 1980. .1 percent was esterase. Malt

rehabilitatiam rats isms 5111.5 percent conquered to the overall rats of $4.5 parcamt

is fiscal Tsar 1960.

suit ottatlIceutu

Mew who ups applicant* fox Social laxatitp Stoability Inauotmca bees/its (5601)

at clown comprised 16.7 portant of the retmbilitatod climatal' is Attest Tear 1950.

over see-half of whaerwho bed boos .Based bane/in. mu rehabilitation rates for

both Seal applicants sad bemalitiariem ware Daly 53.7 and 51.4 vercest,

respectively. tempered to 87.0 percept for ano-SSDI mks/icons. Meet applicant*

and all beneficiaries are erarraky disabled end
favorable esteems* arm leas likely.

)
11.
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'MT oppli,allt

use clients nahabilitated in liana Tear 1960. 13.4 percent were applicant'
for Supplesental Security Income fey:mete (SSli It 091 tine of demon. tbe
majority of whom had beam allowed basalts. loch SSI applicamte red recipient,
were lees likely to be rehabilitated them ware were - applicants ammo active
case cleavers ($1.9 percent and 32.3 percent. iuspectivaly. versus 66.7 peruse
among tom -SSI applicmits). Mere toe. mast applicaet* and all teciplests were
severely disabled end rehabllitatits outcome is lose moored.

latereetiesly. moose WON SEMI applicants end Sill appliceete, the lowest rehabili-
tation retas wars noted for chime whose slipbiltcy hid not yet best determined
tocatiss pending). Casteteelp. the bigheat rates among eppliceate were for those
whoa* hematite bad bees cerebrated. this eulogists that the home of a public
support pmgeone militates against rehabilitatlea settees. utile the loss of such
emaptst into it a apex to a teverehle .omen s.

Treat Node ceeestalI readied cease

Camas meeting the special selection esitimis poteittiag the mom at Trust Yrs&
fir VA services conprieed $.1 Fermat of the raubilitatioes le Mail Tear 1910,
while Ama ..stew; curb criteria permitting the use of BSI semi*, for Vi service*
accomated for 3.1 percent. Seth grange sere much lees likely to be rehabilitated
tins the ete-flauleil cease.

!arreferra# by Social Security

000 19,4010111tntad Person b etgbt (12.4 lintrait) had been referred by the Social
Security Adainietraticm at ore tine duties the rehabilitation precise. Those so

referred bad rababilitatisse rate of only $7.2 ports= compered to 63.6 purest
for mom -SSA referrals .

Social SecitiCase-kaomm

The lower rehebilitatits rates for Social Security cases. whether applicants.
benefielariee. "special selectima criteria" cases or referrals free Social
Security eye probably lvdicative of the orieter severity of their dieabilitire
compered to mom- Social Security copes. The expectation or availability of Social
Security payments could readily set as s Aleincentive to rehabilitation asters.
Neverthelese. Social Security cans lane gemerelly aceinated feu increenleg
proportions of laholollitised cases in racist pet's.

Tins spent In the Vi preemie,

Clients rehabilitated is fiscrt Tut 190 upset, am the swim,. 1.6 months in the
referral end 'applicant statures. and seethes 19.7 seethe fres acceptance to
:looms. The overall sus seethe epee* in Vireo about 23 months. The number
mad proportiom of vilest* spentlegyere than two rune la Vi has declioad
somewhat la retain years. The highest rehabilitation rates are easeciated with

.pereene spending four to twelve soothe to rehabilitatIon med, nest plastic:al:1th,
four to elm soothe where the rehabilitative rate was 7..1 portent. Cheats re-
maining Is the octave etatusse for a year dud a half it sirs bad ash about a
60.0 percent chaste of beteg rehabilitated.

.
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Ormlooswomebilvvertna amerleoce

Of clients robabilitsted to Metal Tear 1980. 4.0 penal& bed boon Pteritm17

mbebiliteted and 4.4 percept anneloaely timed rebabilitated. Tbe rehabili-

tation rate for permits previously relmbilitated we hilt. 73.7 petteet. stile

that fat weave pen /lamely mbabilitated wen law. 51.1 percent.

"yrs of services previdal

amide rasp of services is available to disabled persons with potential for

salute' employment. Wee ~VIM provided threes% the Starfedaral rehabili-

tation program radio a variety el [Wales and maul reeteraim marina.
ft nended. esieteamace payments to climes vadergeisa rehabilitation are plaided.

detaired .pipet et sad eatepatieent Meese. ire gartheived and armagmmente for

trampertatim to roar sae mods. Dlageosia and mammies as well as geAdence,

teumeellas mad job plaCOMPOt WO presided visbeet Mame.

Aims% from diesel/Isis and evelestimeNich vistuelly meg clime pendem.
traisies was the service east eftea provided Co climate (51.3 preset) fellseed

by physical mad motel weeteestive services (43.2 Perevet). Mishit Urn diffnenf

types of tesislag. pommel sod vocational egurnmeat ems tbs mat memo

(20.6 permat), with collop met vmstiosel Minim' semi et 12.6 "meat and

12.7 preen. armummlosly. Malmo/ammo ear presided to 21.1 Paton 09 On
rehabilitated claims. Meat was -ibird (#.6 perm's) received *east" mortices

Ant Laclede treespertetim. Inveinese mqvigemot,
amegertiems1 licenses. med testier

and istsommtm vvervieme. teuesse rebabilitated in Pieced Tam 1888 wets a little

less likely to bass atteived ttelelag red little sae libely to bow been

provided with a medical anotre thy persems tibabilltsted ewe year surlier. This

fin tee. slue. Is probely related to see elate the older eldest. becoming more

smarms is agency caveloads, is libelist to receive maga services and

lass likely to pt trateind.

ambabilitalos sates varied b7 type of service. berate! sae amociated with

loser rekebilitetlee ems (46.8 postem) them mt. rbdrann1 009 nontol Inntornninn

terrines (77.8 perceet). lawgiver. ribs hiabein rebebilitetion rate of all wee

Reported for an- the -lob trulateg (78.2 parcent). It my be seemed that titre

type of notate' arranged to comer* with privets iadmetry. bast body 40 devolve

As protective potential of the disabled isodivideal mad Mcreseme the masses for

favorable rebabilltatian extreme. it le. therafore. unclear 0117 only 5.8 vastest

of paean rehabilltsted to floral Tess 1980 bed recetoed thin setwiss comemed

to 6.0 percent of pursues mbiebiliteted in Finest Tem 1979 end 6.9 permit is

Fiscal Tear 1978. to aboolute terve. tbe leers by bees over 4.000 'omens

between fiscal Tsar 1978 and Fiscal Tarr 1980.

Cost of perchmed earvicse

lb. moray case service met per ease ratudoilltsced in fiscal Tam 1910 was

$1.1e3. ?Cs rummest, a 13 percent latrines from the matey tame earvits

coat of 61.187 to /decal Tim VOTE Intreseteg meantime af came are tooting

52,900 or more each year. machteg 20.4 perreet of all persons rehabilitated

to fiend Tear 1980. Ma likelihood of being rehabilitated ruse movelatestly
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wit% incursions coke sersilm ,arts free $0.4estreet tar chase served at me
coat ca the Ulna wog, to 11.7 parsec lot camareermed at test of $1,000
mod ever. loom moans of mary are peat at pomace she are not rehabilitated
became vervices to thee are out completed mod. sometime. mot even started.

wog stptme at "lanai end closers

Tbe samemia sites:los far rebobilitamed poteeme4yOtelly immune dramatically
,

from referral to closer". Par clisets rehabilitated is Pima Tem Mg. for sample.
slily ICS were salaried or calf - melded at r frrrel coolaC48 to $4.1 Porolot at
cloacae. Since fiscal Tear 1978. bowever, get rehabilitated client Mom been
iscreseingly likely to be employed PR 00 cagetitive Labe' Eagan at referrel. but
wee litay se,sm as swayed at ammo. ,le the seas rpm of time. sheltered
morbsimp plecommete have inetterad both sirsolutely 04 prepartlesmelys a
fairly sharp incline is he mmgere accumed is fiscal Tear 1980 competed to Metal
Tear 1719 to Ws of 1.008 homages" While rehabilitations overall declined by 11.000).
lima tweeds my be attributed to the imaismilee lacrosse at severely disabled
perms' mono throe tobabilitetedebehtm lam likely to be epepotitteely employed.

*ether a client wee gaintelly pecolod at Wong, mode a method dittersoce in
the rebefollitatim °sitcom. Parsers showers cometitkeely oe selt*mployed had
webebiliteMes rate of seedy 82 maw 'bile shoes ate began the rebabilitstice
mama 10 Immeshes' *toed be 84 mama gems of idol rgabiliteted. tersome
least likely to be rehabilitated were gem with se identifiable activity at referral.
the "vet werhing-mbee catesery. for Mom the sebibilitatioe wets tub only SO permit.

2ttelatite it 0004CP

Tea vide ream of occepettom hear "big abase ere pieced ogee eempiesrom of
the welmbilitatim "roams reflects Moir differeat tothOtomodo in 4Ootagioael
setsitamet. melt history, jab gills rod type and emerity of disability ebich
Ebel brie; to the progsm. Treed" is the distribution of rehabilitated climate by
occupation for the three 1000 In this tepee% on eased. Per sample. the paoperties
at cheeses iste proisealead and related fields declined eligbtly lo Plead
Tear 1979 frau fiscal Teat OM bet iscremed fe 12.3 pammt is fiscal leer 1980.
Mollerly. boessokete motieved a fora-year decline is their Molattlen in fiscal
Tsar 1979 mashies 14,1 percent that pier, bet tea fairly damply to 15.1 percent
in Metal Tear 1900. Otber tweeds, boomer. mere etseider. Clerical timpani
bow Illegal's,' bath PloPettiosetely mod sbarletely in the lest two yams while
lobe is industry bars dammed le bath mansses. le the mos time spas.

Meekly pandas. at mistral sad clam,

lise man souring, of silage rehabilitated in 1900 wee 0121 par meek at the
rim of closets ineledins those with mire earning' (i.e. amemehers and ampeld
fly oorhera). AS tefetrear the on stoop was evernging only 012 a wash.
Increasing prirpertieme of rehabilitated clients ate manias MO per meet or sere
(free 14 pert in /betel Teat 197$ to $ parest in focal Veer 1980). but such
of Ibis gels my be ettribmted to leflettosery treads.
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N ee mac meetly earnings It wheats for pummel m444111tetol la Plecal Tear 24110.

Virof homemakers and empald fondly Imams. me 1140 of 4.9 pemeat 1101.

till TOW 1979!0 rehabilitstial mgemerame mime It clommo. T. one.

tbe 1130 moose .t amen by mee-memere to Piece& Taps 1171 me 1.7 percent

moon than the conveyable mean seamless for lemmas rebabilitated to Wesel Tem 1971.

Tbeee twe percemom learemes. .0 pewee. and 8.7 mamma. Old me hemp peat

w ith the lemma* to One Commas Price toeless between Woodier Tome 1979 med

1190 mod Calmaler Tome MO and 1979 of 13.1 meow ane U.S percent, yomestive1y4

A partial emplamtion men be the lemma to ylecomete tam sheltered employment

witch 11 typically peed at leeway rates.

e
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1 Selected Caseload %lams: fiscal Tear 1912

vs. Fiscal Veer 1931 and 111Tios III

_

All Time Nigh

Caseload Fiscal Tear %meet Permit
Reasire change: Fiscal change: Si

1982 1081 82 vs. GI Year ihinber vs. high

Total applicants 821,332 934,209 -12.14 1973 1.204,262 -31.85

M W applicasts 364,463 638,142 -11.6 1975 805,737 -14.3

Applicants on hand.
end of !roar 232,245 257,610 - 9.8 1975 357.653 -33.1

k.......

Total fatly, cases served 9511,537 1,038,212 - 7.7 1975 1.244,338 -53.0 .

New fictive cows 513,439 373,310 -10.7 1975 534,491 -37.5

Rehabilitations 226,124 256,881 -11.3 1974 361.138 -37.2

Non-ritobilitations 142,511 157,682 - 9.6 1976 179,139 -20.4

Active cases an hand,
and of year 389,838 624,869 - 5.7 1975 778.448 -24.3

Se are active camas served 371,542 sp.717 - 4.9 1979 611,914 - 6.6

New severe active cases 210.401 226,319 -10.6 1979 226.287 -11.6

Severe rehabilitations 129,866 138,380 - 6.2 1979 143,375 - 9.4

Severe nen -rebehilitstleas 90,667 91,461 - 6.1 1913 95,462 - 5.1

Seven, active cases en heed,
and al year 331,189 316.886 - 4.3 1979 381.078 - 7.9

Table

li-



AMER OF FIRMS ININABELITATE0 AND NOT
RENARILITATE0 Ale RERASELITATICIN RATES,

Fri 1972 - ry 154112

ratan MOM

330

LITATIONS
FT 1962 226,924
r9 1981 233,881

JOG

280

11891BILITATION RATES
FT 19412 ,973
FT 1981 - 137,682
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11118161.Y Alm M11646/6661.7 maw MEM: .
ACTIVE CAWS 513W10, FY 1976 FY Int

Iamber WOW

% NO 10401/3E

44.8 "1

FY X16,993
FY 19$1 - s37,

\ SUE* FY*----11.ft912N71,3a2
11181 10,

"111,

.54.3

51.4

OF pi- CASES SEINED

41976 "Iii-r7 2978 *19
Flocel Year

3Q

37.

iitso 2981 -am



ND APPLICANTS AND t ACTIVE CASES
DAM FY 1972 FY is=

Al m (000)

1,200

1,000 -

NEll ACTIVE CASES 'FY 1982" 3330139
FY 1981 - 373,310

1474 FLAT 1970 1960

34t
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r IGOE 5

WOW O APPLICONTS ICIDPIED AND MDT ACCEPTED
roil %%CATION*. REHABILITATION SER410ES,
ANO ACCIEF0TANCE RATES, fY 1972 - PT 1982

Number (COW

603

400

300 WIMM(.1

40"..
me°

400 41.110

AOXPINCE RATES

ACCEPTUI
FY 1932 - 333,439
FY 1981 - 373,310

NOT
FY 1962 ,f ,173

2a°
65.1 Irry27,11,04.3_745

scr
100 1

1974 1976 1978 1980 1982
fiscal Year
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TOto 1. 16066nr of cameo Os +61101.461$ of iltto voomlooal
rosbilltailoo ogworloo doting Plovol Tom 1911 - 1962

Fiscal
Yoor

1101

1960

1476

1176

1477

11176

1411

Apglicooto mod Active Comm Active Comolted Oily

* of Comm
Memos. 02-10)

Pinion Mow
Yvon Promiew

Too*

Number of Come
(Statuses 10-30)

format Mang*
Yvon Provisos

Tear

1.473.313 - 9.1 936.511 - /.7

1,611,167 - 5.1 1.036.212 5.2

1.726,4641 1.$ 1,095,136 - 2.9

1.741,662 - 1.5 1.127,551 - 1.5

1,614,464 - 2.1 1.167,991 - 3.0

1.666.707 - 3.0 1,206,467 - 2.7

1,424,u4, - 0.7 1.236,466 - 0.5

1,v17.6,2 5.2 1.244,116 4. 3.6

1.624,44$ * 6:2 1,201,661 4. 2.1

1,796,142 + 5.4 1,176,645 + 5.9

1,706,110 * 9.9 1,111,645 +10.9

343



1/1.41

7412a

Como

$ 10949 of salve
9m411E110:1

Tomos

1;17
1111 1,934.221 155.041
1940 1.0,4,139 277.126

1979 1,127031 344.12S
1978 1./67.991 294.396
1977 1,204,447 291,102

1976 1,231,444 343,324
4)975 1,244,334 184)029

1174 1001,661 341.138
1973 1,176,445 360,726
11172 1./11,04.4 326,11.

1971 1.001,660 281.472
1970 975911 266,975
11611 791,614 241,390
1164 680.411 107,914
1967 169.907 173.594

1961 499.404 114..279

1965 441.311 114.859
1964 399.812 119,708
1963 364,696 110.136
1962 145.6)5 102.377

1061 370,963 92.501
1960 197.950 81,373
1919 280.384 80.739
1940 158,444 76.317
1917 238,582 70,940

1931 211,140 61.640
10115 209.019 57.9131

11,4 2/1,219 53.825
191) 221,949 61.304
1912 224,490 63.632

cargo vetoed 4124

robsbIlltatiom sepoeloo.

b Statepotions rOmb33Itato4
natal Testa 1921 - 11191

!Local Como

1911 231.144 66,193

1959 255,724 39,197

1949 216,997 58,020
1948 391,063 13,131

1947 170,143 63,811)

19441 169,796 81,106

1945 161.050 41,125
1944 145,039 43.997
1943 121.207 42,618
1942 91,572 21,717

1941 78.120 14,179
1940 61,624 11,890
1939 63.174 10,747
1111 63,666 11 9,444
1917 11,091

1036 10,338
1933 9,422
1934 8.002
1933 3,613
1932 1,492

1931 5,184
11110 4,105

1929 4.644

1924 5,012

1927 5.092

1926 1,604

1925 3.825
1924 4.654
1923 4,915
1922 1.3198

1921 123

1/ Veto polar to 1934 sot 41/4114614



Table 1 -- 'Weber of *rem, rebmbilitated and not rehabilitated by State vocational

rehabilitation epeactee, Fiscal Tsars 1972 - 1982

Fiscal
1 Year
i

,

Persona Rehabilitated Pereofts Mcm Rehabilitated

Rehabilitation
Rata I/

1

Number
Percent Chasse
Prom Preview

Tear

1Gra t r

Percent Mauna
!roes Previous

Year

f

1 1982 226,924 -11.3 142,575 - 9.6 61.4

1981 255,881 - 7.7 157,682 + 3.3 61.9

1980 277,136 - 3.d 152,672 - 2.3 64.5

I 1979

1978

288,325

294,396

- 2.1

+ 1.1

156,258

159,846

- 2.2

- 2.4

64.9
,

64.8

1977 291,202 - 4.0 163.706 - 6.6 64.0

1976 103,328 - 6.4 179,139 +26.3 62.9

1975 324,039 -10.3 141,851 + 8.4 69.6

1974 361,118 0.1 130,871 + 3.9 73.4

1973 360.726 +10.6 125.991 +15.8 74.1

14/2 326.138 +12.0 108,784 *12.5 75.0

1/ Rehabilitation rates shoe the number of persons rehabilitated am a percent of all

active case closures, whether rehabilitated or nat.
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Table 4 -- Number et applicant and enteadmi eveluatiee ems, accepted and
set accepted tar VI services by State eetatissal rehabilitation
agencies, Fiscal Tears 1972 - 1982

Paratess Accepted Persons Net Accepted

Acceptance
Rata y

Pistol

Tear Mahar
Percent threw.
Trot Pr*IPIOMO

Tear
*Waft'

Perceet Change
Prey Previous

Tear

1982 333,439 -10.7 260,518 -15.5 56.1

1981 173,310 - 9.5 308.173 + 1.2 54.8

1980 412,356 + 0.2 304,525 + 1.1 57.5

1979 411,560 - 1.9 301,077 - 2.8 57.8

1978 419,590 - 3.6 209.624 - 0.9 57.5

1977 435,144 - 5.1 317,515 - 7.9 58.2

1976 459,620 -14.0 339,494 +12.1 57.5

1975 534,491 + 4.6 302,942 + 7.7 63.8

1974 511,226 + 1.6 281,376 - 4.4 64.5

1973 503,318 + 1.3 294,271 +10.5 63.1

1972 496,680 + 6.1 266,312 + 8.0 65.1

1/ Acceptance rates *her the number of cases accepted fur 711 services ac a percent
of all applicant and extended evaluation cam accepted and not accepted.



table 5 -- NeMber at mew eppliceita, new esteaded avelvetiee come mad sew active cameo is the

ameeloads of State vocatieeal rehabilitation averian derimi Piece/ Tsar 1572 - 1982

Mew Applieamts
-.

(Statue 02)

New iitesied lialeetlem Cameo
MOW 06)

Meertrtive Cameo
(Statue 10)

Fiscal Percent Champ 'tamest Change Paxton Cheese

Seer amber hem Preview Ileeber Wr Preview Member free Preview

Tear Tear Tear

t t

1182 564,443 -11.6 28,771 -18.3 333,439 -10.7

1011 638,542 -11.7 33,224 -15.0 373,310 - 9.5

1910 722,147 + 3.6 41,426 + 1.3 412,356 + 0.2

1979 697,873 - 2.4 40,443 - 1.0 411,560 - 1.9

1978 715,367 - 4.2 41,240 - 1.7 419,590 - 3.6

1977 746,377 - 2.3 41,948 + 8.1 435,144 - 5.3

1976 763.714. -13.8 38,792 - 7.3 459,620 -14.0

1973 185,737 + 9.9 41,848 +28.5 534,491 + 4.6

1 1974 806,000 + 1.2 32,556 + 6.8 511,226 + 1.6

1973 7'06,116 + 1.3 30,486 + 6.6 503,311 + 1.3

1972 786,117 + 7.8 28,517 +12.0 494.680 + 6.1

- ....
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Table 1 Selected Caseload Volumes: fiscal Year 1982
vs, Fiscal Year 19P1 and All-Tioe Nigh

r

r"-

Caseload
Measure

Total applicants

are applicants

Applicants on hand.
end of year

Total active cases served

New active cases

Rehabilitations

Mon-rehebilitation

Active cases on hand,
end of year

1

Severe active cases served

Neu severe active CaSei

Severe rehabilitations

Severe non-rehabilitations

Severe active CASE'S on hand,
end of year

Fiscal Year Percent
change:
82 vs. 81

All Tine Nigh

Fiscal
Year Number

Percent
change:

vs. 11;41982

--..

1981

821,332 934,209 -12.1% 1975 1,204,262 -31.

564,443 638,542 -11.6 1975 885.717

232,245 257.610 -9.8 1975 351.653 -34.;

958,537 1.038,212 - 7.7 1975 1.244,338 -23.

333.439 373,310 -10.7 1975 534,491 -37.

226.924 255.881 -11.3 1974 361.138 -37.

142.575 157.682 - 9.6 1976 179.139 -2P i

589,038 624.669 - 5.7 1975 778.448 i -24.1

571,542 600,727 - 4.9 1979 611,994 1 - 6.4

200,601 224.309 -10.6 1979 226,287 -11

129,866 138,380 - 6,7 1979 143,375 I - 9.4

90.567 95.462 - 5.1 1981 95,46? - S.

351,109 366,885 - 4.3 1979 381.078 - 7
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tole 6 - %mow of wipes rehabilitated aid served by State

yycy'syysl rebabllitotiOo weeecios per 100,000 ooplettoo. 1/
fiscal fears 19714922

rivrol
'for

1 942 !

1941

1940,

1179

19/9

1977'

1976

1971.

1 9/11

1971

1971

1971

lesitierst

felmilation 2/1411)

279

2271

721.6

777.1

219

717.4

713.5

211.1

711.1

709.1

?OCR

704.0

16100111tetiams

Number .3/!100.000 p000lotlee

272.440
1

97

2111.481 110

772.704 121

781.103 177

284.511 137

224.4104 137

217.147 138

314.231 149

355,578 148

154,614 179

171,417 156

791.158 141

ACS/99

Number y

9311 .343

1.014.210

1.069.851

1.101.015

1.141,024

1077.992

1.709.791

1.214,583

1.172.104

1.150,777

1.089.82S

984.482

C6669 Served
.

Nate per
100.000 befuiatfilm

039

447

476

424

S19

S41

S61

S70

SSS

SSO

527

483

I/ Rites are 11ase4 oe the estimated total resident PelmIetioe on 4e10 1
of each fiscal veer etrePt for Fiscal fears 1471 sod 1981 ehich are
based en the iletoniviel Cruses is of Nor', 1. 1970 and 1980. reboectife1y.
Soigne. 0.5. Bursae of the Comes. 'terries Poouletlee ammerts.'
series P-73. 111111. NM *Id 903.

1/0444fIt 99419114110 4049 not letledo ieformetfte from Peerto Rice or 44Y
of the outlying territories.

3/ int 1w4n data frr Puerta tic.. vireo, 1114424. Rom. American Same..
tryst TorrItorles of tbs. Pacific Islam& and Ner9herm tbrOloa
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Table O. -- %ober of ergliceat, aatroded *valuation and gismo

mate is Sista vecattonal rahabtlitalliaa deameies.

per oar claw wad pewee% dittteittetito4

Pima Taste 1981,- 1982

Itstil !Not Matter

Croaked It**
1

11147 19111

tartest
dl=rir

Chasse Ive7

ALI:guts en,
821.332 914,249 -12.1 110.0 100.0

r available
Om bawd. Oct. 1 256,889 293.667 -13.1 31.) 11.6

Mate glace Oct. 1 164.643 614,542 -11.6 48.7 18.4

Xember proteaved 319.047 676.591 42.9 71.7 72.4

Affected fee 91 (10) 111.461 154.041 -10.1 34.7 37.9

Accepted far EX IOW 78.774 15,224 -16.1 1.5 3.8

Mot actected fee VI
or Xi OM 242.648 167.334 -15.3 21.6 30.7

Tavel se bead, Sept. 70

ktu0p01.0eITAImalIt

212.265 217.610 - 9.8 28.1 21.6

191k SS,661 67,260 -17.2 100.0 106.0
Maier availmb1m
On bead. Get. 1 21.843 12.036 -14.1 48.1 47.6

New mince Oct. 1 28.778 15,226 -11.1 51.7 S2.4

Meatier previewed 11,644 40,108 -16.1 60.5 31.6

Affected for 16 (10) 15.976 19,168 -17.1 22.7 28.4

Mot accepted for U (08) 17,670 21,619 -15.2 11.7 11.0

Total ea toad. Sept. 10 22,013 77012 -11.9 19.5 60.4

Active can (10-30)
946,30 ,018,231 - 7./ 100.0 100.0

member aval1aile if
aa bead. Ott. 1 645.697 464.922 - 4.0 65.2 44.0

Vett slams Oct. 1 133,417 373,310 -10.7 34.8 36.0

*mbar clotted 389.494 413,563 -10.1 34.5 39.6

NebabIlltated (26) 226.926 2)3,881 -11.2 21.7 24.6

Mat rebebtlitsted Off) 106.611 116,136 - 9.1 10.9 11.2

Nat tohabIlltatod CIO) 17,960 41.516 - 7.6 4.0 4.0

Tate) OM bead, Sept. 10 589.018 626.169 5.1 61.5 68.2

I? Active came *erred.

3 5



table lb.

349

Persons rehabilitated by State vocational
rebabilrtmtion agencies and percent change
Pram previous year, by severity of disability:
Fiscal Tears 1974 - 1982

Fiscal Year

A. Severely Disabled

Rehabilitations Percent Change 1/

1982 129,866 6.2

1981 138,180 2.9

1980 142,545 - 0.5

1979 143,375 + 1.6

1978 138,402 + 8.5

1977 127.522 + 3.7

19 76 122,918 + 6.3

1975 115,746 + 1.5

19 74 113,997 2/

8. Moe-Severely Disabled

Fiscal Year

1982

1981

1980

1979

1978

1977

19 76

1975

Percent Change 1/

97,058

117,501

114,591

144,950

155,994

163,680

180,390

208,29v

1974 247 141

of previous year.Comparison to same period
Data'net available.

22-065 0 - 84 - 23
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Tobloy 17. -- %tag. soaorsly sod Vas-Sevarsly 044.8106 Cases
fthsollttstad by "tato %tattoos' labablittsttost
Adosclas 606 %moot lawn, 'tics' Tura 11744962

Tow! Tut41

1961 22*.$24

1%41 2$5,661

1960 777.1)6

167 766.1411

19,6 246.16$

1977 761,707

1976 707.11/1

797i 124.016

VON

sovossly
Plootitod

las-tosevoly
Disabled

itsresst

%non If

121,864 01.046 17.2

114,160 112.361 54.1

142.549 114,191 61.6

110,121 144,940 46.6

116,402 114.914 411.0

121.3.12 143.410 43.6

122,940 160.190 40.4

114.744 206.261 34.7

4.13.692

ta01 18. MhablIttstiso Sato for devorsly mod Nos- Several=
Dtosblod Clients of State Voestlaosl Notiabllttottoo
Assocloa. %scat %sr, 19/6 - 1961

root Total

1662 *1.6

7581 61.5

1690 66.5

1979 44.9

19711 64.2

1671 64.1

";,9

Softsbilltstlas 1st. 2,
_

lisosro Soo -Severe

46.9

36.2

40.6

62.1

62.4

61.4

44.2

65.2

*4.7

67.6

67.8

66,3

y %veva as a por,wat of movows sod sos-oevers taw.

tf dahobllitattoos = tall attlas coma cloud).
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REHA/IIEITATit II ACT: 1.1;ie tegiiTTt.E EXPLANATIcHt FUNUINI; ItEct)MMENDATION

WHY Is THE INCREASE /F STATE GRANTS vARTIcuLARLV NEEDED RIGHT
sow!

At a time when unemployment ie seriuusly affecting
millions of Americana, dleatiled Arerieans am suffering
even ture.

--The unemployment rate among disabled persons who
are able to work le sore than SOS conservative
astimAte.

State rehabilitatinn agencies are able to servo
only about one out of every 20 eligible clients.

ROW Ulu WU ARRLVU AT A $1937.0 rumuING KocommmnATtow
STATE ':RANTS?

Thin 9.140 increase. Over a four year period, increases
of thkfa ;PInrcf.tataqw will bring the level of funding to its
VY 1779 emAivalent in purchasing power.

WHY IS RESTORATION TO THE FY 11179 FUNDING EQUIVALENT AN
APPROPRIATE ObarCTIVEI

Although the decline in overall service levels by the
'Matesin both severely disabled and non-severely disabled
casesbegan in 1974. it might be argued that prior to 1979
the decline represents a shift in resources to more expensive
severely disabled cases. Since 1979, however. the drat? in
both severely and eon severely disabled oases shows a clear
decline In the states' ability to serve eligible applicants.

--Since 1979 the actual number of severely disabled
persons states are rehabilitating has declined by
100.

NUT IS IT IMPORTANT TO PROVIDE THE STATES THE RESOURCES TO
SERVE THY SEVERELY DISABLED?

Although it Is more costly to serve the severely disabled,
the cost/benefits to the government are far greater. According
te Rehabilitation Services Administretion studies, the severely
disabled are more dependent on public support and much less
likely to find employment without rehabilitation services than
Ate the non-severely disabled.

354
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MAT DATA 4,.....JSTRATE TNT DECLINE IN MEMAAMITATION SERVICES
PORING TRB RECENT PALM

aetueen 1979 and 1202 there was a 31% loss in purchasing

power.

--In terns of dollars, the purchasing power loss was

$1114 miliiom.

--$202 reproaent lose due to inflation

--$175 nillion represents loss due to cuts in funding
through the SST and SSOi rehabilitation program
and cuts in the innovation end expansion grants
part of the RiohnbilitatIon Act.

Staten' ail-limn high in rwhabititation' was In 1974.

--Metvenn 1974 and 1222 there wee a 37.2% drop in
number of rehabilitations.

in 1221, case. oilfired dropped below one million for
the first time in 12 years.

in 1222. rehabilitations were the lowest in 14 year..

%MAT DATA ILtUSTRATR TOE CONT/UPPECTIVEMESS OP TNT PROGRAM?

Not recant data from ESA shows that in the first year

after case closure, persons.rebabiliteted paid MI.,
million more in Locomo, payroll and amiss tar" than
they would have paid without rehabilitation. Another
645.9 million was saved as a result of decreased dependency
on public support payments and institutional care. In

just one year, the benefits to governments was 2120.4

million. in four years the entire cost of the rehabilitations

was returned.

The lifatimeearningsof disabled persons is incrossed

by 610 for every one dollar spent an their rehabilitation.

MEAT DOES CBO SAT ABOUT TOE IMPORTANCE OP INVESTMENT IN
MERABILITATING TIE DISABLRD?

In a letter dated May 11, 1921, Alice Nivlin, COO Director,

wrote: 'Since expenditures for vocational rehabilitation

are associated with offnettine savings in other government
programs, eiduction in funding for rehabilitation...
vould generate increases in other Farts of the federal

and state budgets.'
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36,3

April 1983

REc0NMENDATIONS OF THE REHABILITATION COALITION

WITH RESPECT TO

FY 1984 APPROPRIATIONS

FOR PROCRANS AUTHORIZED UNDER THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1971

The Rehabilitation Coalition* consists of national organizations
representing rehabilitation professionals. institutions, consumers.
and others who are concerned with strengthening the vocational
rehabilitation program and improving the lives and opportunities
of persons with disabilities.

The Rehabilitation Coalition view' the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. as amended, as one of the moat complete and well-balanced
pieces of Legislation in the hunan services field. The Program of
vocational Aehabilitacioe is cornerstone in the governmental effort.
At both the federal and state levels. to assist disabled Americana.
In one Act, proittelons ere included for a comprehensive and indivi-
dualiy-tailored program of services to physically and mentally dis-
abled persons. A training program, a research program. a special
Projects Program. comprehensive services program for independent
Living. end other Specially targeted programs.

With its focus of rehabilitating people with mental and physical
disabilities to employment and self- sufficiency. the Rehabilitation
Program has served *any millions of disabled individuals, and has
rehabilitated And placed over five million people into meaningful.
productive jobs during its 63 years of existence, making it one of
the most cost-effective programs in our nation's history. These
comprehensive rehabilitation services are provided by and through
State Rehabilitation Agencies, often through cooperative Agreements
and contracts with other public and private, nonprofit. community-
based organization, and facilities.

People with disabilities comprise a significant portion of the
nation's population. 33 million is the estimate. The size of oe
Jisshled population is not static, but continue, to grow through
Accidents. inluriem, Illosseep, and birth defect. at an estimated
rut. of soo.noo annually. Of the total population, approximately
.O million people may he cateeorized as severely disabled.

The Rehabilitation Program signifies the nation's recognition of
its responsibility to provide disabled citizens with the opportvniey

a part of the mainstream of life as full participarts

The information contained vs the attached pages outlines more
ype...ift.ellv the unique needs served by each aspect of the Rehabili-
q,,ri Proaram Alen provided are loatificatione fur the provision
1: f,1:14, fgr esk:h of there vital progress.

"0041.-4 -f `T,0 ftishe'llitstion C-1.11:lua sit thy fol:ww1n4
:,44r
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The following cambers of the Rehabilitation Coalition endorse the

recoemendatione contained in this document:

American AcadseT of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

American Association of Workers for the Mind
American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities
American Canvas' cf Rehabilitation Medicine
American Council of the Blind
American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association
American Foundation for the Blind
American Occupational Therapy Association
American Physical Therapy Association
Association for Retarded Citizens
Conference of Educations/ Adminietrators Serving the Deaf

Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf

Council for Exceptional Children
Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation

Epilepsy Foundation of America
Caaoduill Industries Pf America
National Association u: the Deaf
National Aes'tl f Residential Facilities for

the Mental,'
National Mao. . aeuanilitAtir4 Facilities
National Association of Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers

National Association of Sums Mental Health Prow= Directors
National Council on Rehabilitation Education
National Council of State Agana*s for the Blind

National taster Seal Society
Notional Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Rehabilitation Association
National Society for Children and Adults with Autism
Paralyzed Veterans of America (non -member of Coalition)

State Mental Retardation Program Directors Association
United Cerebral Palsy Associations. Inc.

rci u't Aiello)! ,o1 ioffe.14-014,ra

For furttwrr into r;on, contact.

The Rehabilitation Coalition
738 9th Street, S E.
Washington. DC 20003

232-6963 785-3386
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Wati08A1 11121AMILITLIMILJCAILSANW

APPROPRIATIONS FT 1984 pagmen's COALITIONCE11ELW 11111OLLUMM PT Ra owelnrcIT RECOMMENDATION

154.259 843.04 943.9 PENDING 943.9 1,037.8

(in millions;

MOM OCACUEZLONt The State-Federal 114w..bilitAtion Program
begins its 43rd year of providing comptebensive services to
piteous with mental and physical disabilities. Authorized by
Section 110 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as emended, this
Prow= continues as the focus of our Nation's effort to assist
disabled Americana in their efforts ,to become gainfully
employed.

According to government projection, aid statistics, this
program is a proven, cost-effective, and cost-efficient method of
providing vita'. services to persons with disabilities.
Regardless, the purchasing' power of the rehabilitation dollar'
ben been weakened over the past years due to inflation and
suppressed funding. Furthermore, due to the Aromas. in funds
available to the States through Social Security Vocational
Rehabilitation Programs, from approximately $124 ,illion to FY
161 to approximately $3 million in FT Ifin the State
Rehabilitation Agencies were unable to provide ...,ices to
approximately 110,000 persons.

IKE= OE ADILIILLSMUOltil EEMONALOs The Administration is
requesting that federal funding for Section 110 be 'frozen' at
the PT 1983 level of $941.9 million. The effect of this proposal
will be:

The continued weakening of the purchasing power of the
rehabilitation dollar.

o The continued decline in the number of pe!sons served
and the number rehabilitated into employment.

Q The continued lessening of additional resources fox the
rehabilitation of beneficiaries of SSDI and, SST, due to
the minimal increases in the Administration's request
for funding for these programs.

BUth01/.12k21011 MAUI= BELOOMMAXION: The Rehabilitation
coalition recommends that the Congress appropriate 41,037.8
million for the funding of grants to the States for the provision
of Rehabilitation Services to persons with mental and physical
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dsabilitles, in FY 1944.

ausuraciaxam This recommendation, if appropriated by the
Congress, would in pert achieve the goal of restoring the

purchasing power of the "rehabilitation dollar" to the 1979
Section 110 Federal spending level. Increases would have to be
made over the nest four fiscal years to fully achieve this goal.

PT 1979 is viewed as the last year in which the State-Federal
Rehabilitation program operated at full strength. roar since
that year, there has been steady decline in the number and type
of persons with disabilities served, due to economic and
programmatic factors.

In, this time of historically high unemployment, it must be
remembered that there is no group in our society experiencing
more unemployment than that experienced by persons with
disabilities. This program is the only major Federal effort
geared fully towards the goo/ of gainful employment for persons
with disabilities.

1



APPROPRIATIONS
FY il fT 92 FY el

21.68 19.20 10.20

357

fiLliMILLTITLI11211k111114+

PT 1994 PRESIDENT'S COALITION
A1JIMUL2AT422 11 AI 44CMCM2AZUN

pending 19.20 25.50

(in millions/

EnCGRAR DtSCRIPTION AAR Anal The Rehabilitation Training
Program supports training in all of the professional disciplines
related to rehabilitation including medicine. physical therapy,
occupational therapy, speech- language pathology and audiology,
rehabilitation counseling, rehabilitation facility
administration, interpreters for the deaf, and personnel to serve
the blind. Approximately one-fourth of its budget is spent on
in-service training and related short-term training And
continuing education programa. Support for the rehabilitation
training program has decreased dramatically over the pant five
years. The current funding level is only $19.2 million, whereas
the program received 430.4 million in PT 1977 -78.

Evidence of manpower shortages accumulated through various
studies snows the need for additional rehabilitation
professionals.

o The Congressionally mandated analysis of rehabilitation
manpower needs, completed by RSA. found major shortages
throughout the rehabilitation field in medicine, prosthetics and
orthotics, rehabilitation counseling, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and speech-language pathology.

o The Graduate Medical Education National Advisory Committee
(GMENAC) has found, generally, a surplus of physicians but nearly
a 1009 shortage of physicians in rehabilitation medicine.

o A 1980 Sureau of Labor Statistics' Report indicates a need
for 654 more occupational therapists, 531 more physical
therapists, end 471 norm speech-language pathologints and
audlologiate during the 1900a.

Vocational rehabilitation is a teem effort of rehabilitation
and vocational experts. Efficient and effective rehabilitation
occurs only when an adequate supply of all team members is
available.

;UDC' DI 214X6IDS=S 13M AUDGZI aggliMas The Mdelhist:stibe
nerd proposed that the FY 44 Rehabilitation Training budget be
frozen at the FY 83 level of 419.2 million. This would be the
third consecutive year that training funds have been frozen,
which would represent a real reduction of nearly 20% from the FY
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di appropriation of 111.64 atIlLon. The Department of Education

estimates that at $19.2 million. approwtmately as fewer

rehabilitation personnel would be trained in PY.94 than in FT SI.

Let ea,or personnel shortages have been documented in many at the

rehabilitation professions.

119419aLL1=1291 CLIALItlati 2ACOMUMAL=as ilabalailaaLian

QM:1=M Lammumeda as apqr.aasAaLLaa at Ina nalusuu. which la

=mai La UAL XSAVA Et A. aulaaLiaaLLaillasal.

jnsTierCTAGAr Due to advance' An lite saving tschniques,

many more persons are surviving trauma and illness, increasing
the need tot rehabilitation service*. In FT 1991 little over

one million clients were served by the Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation. In the same year almost one-half million eligible

clients were turned away. At the IMO time graduates in many
allied health fields have leveled off due to reductions in

federal training support. Technological advances in the field of

rehabilitation necessitate a highly trained teas to provide

services. Additional training funds are needed lust to slightly

increase the graduates to rehabilitation.

3 6



APPROPRIATIONS FT 1984
FT 81 IT 82 PT 13 AUSOGRUAIION ELILL1=ILDS IIIC2211222/21122

18.0 17.21 17.24 pending 17.28 45

tin millions)

PRESIDENT'S COALITION

MMUS DULL/MOM Title VII of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended, authorises several different approaches to
promoting independent living services, particularly to persons
too severely disabled to qualify for Vocational Rehabilitation.
The 1978 amendments to the Act envisioned a major statewide
service delivery system. 'Comprehensive Services for Independent
Living, in Part A. nowevere the Administration and Congress have
restricted the progre0... to the federally administered Part
Centers for independeht Living.

ISPACT OE SLA MUM= 12W1 UOGST ISOULUI Per the first
time in the President's three budget submissions. the
Administration has proposed level funding for the (Part 8)
Independent Living (IL) Reaves). No funding is requested for
Part A.

The President's budget request would permit continued
operation of the approximately 150 centers currently operating
with at least one in each of the SO states. 'layover. level
funding since FY 1982 would require the centers to continue to
reduce their level of operation to reflect the impact of
inflation over the past two years.

11XliaalLIZAZICal CULLMOR UODBLENDAZIOSI For the first Year
of operation, P.L. 95-402, the 1978 authorising statute,
earmarked $80 million for Parts A, 8 and C (older blind rums
set-aside). 2ba babaailitation Coalition an
anstnatiatanci of Ill .theme and Lassa Colman La zaantbotion
ULLA AA A and C. 2bn .*U million mould allot IA million so
I.ALLIALS PALL AW 144 million an maintain Matt 2 and 12 million to
Initiate lass C.

jUZULCUlgm The primary concern of the Rehabilitation
Coalition with the Independent Living program is how to create a
truncation fton a federally administered series of model and
demonstration centers which have proved their value to a
statewide service delivery system for the severely disabled
population. A key factor to implementing this transition is the
start-up of Part A while maintaining funding continuity for
existing Part B centers).
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APPROPRIATIONS 1m 1984 PRZSIOPINT'S COALITION

ire 91 FY 22 5! al /122212/1/34=056 ZIAtiASRUSEr illanalgatte

19.75 29.35 30.06 pending 30.04 ITS

tin millions?

MOAK 4861:412120B. The Institute is responsible for

research related to medical, social, psychological end vocational

rehabilitation services. It Is also responsible for research

involving engineering related to environmental aspects of

rehabilitation end equipment and devices. The statutory

PctOrittel for the Institute are support of rehabilitation

research end training centers,
engineering research project, and

centers, spinal cord injury research. and research regarding the

aged and children.

MAO 02 S88 28,212UNILS 1.4111
r The budget of

the institute and its predecessor program has not increased

overall in the laet IS years. In cometent dollars, the Program

has decreased by more than SOS in that period. In 1969 and 1970.

032 million was spent on rehabilitation research, whereas only

00.5 million is being spent this year and only $30.3 million is

in the President's rT 1994 budget request. The President's

budget only allows $3 million to $4 million for new projects in

PT 1964. An additional $7.3 million Shove the President's budget

As needed. Me President's budget has no funds for new

prograns.

faALLIXIAB 1111011164110A2las Zba ni,lyaes4rr aci CasJALLaa

sacaasaada 5141 landing La Aarmasa La 111.1 ailllan 14 II

JUAZLEICAZIONI In PT 1961. 226 applications for center and

project grants were submitted. Only 46, or about 231. were

funded. Eighty-six projects and cantors were approved for

funding if funds were available. Thirtreight centers and

projects which were approved for funding went unfunded.

twenty-seven of thous received scores
that were 375 or above 04 a

scale of I to SOD sod on the average the centers and grants

funded scored at just about 440. At least two approved projects

and centers which scored at very high levels went unfunded in the

spinal cord injury area, the mental retardation area. and the

rural service delivery ma.

tin additional 97.3 million si.ove the President's budget would

'natl. Mien to undertake the following initiatives.

A. Est/MItab research training program funded 41 million

36.1
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AM OPRIATIONS FT 1984 PRESIDENT'S COALITION
YT 81 IFY 52 VT 54 AIMALIAILOB BACOMMAILOK

3.0 3.0 1.734 pending 0 3.0

(in millions)

mom audiumEl The Client Assistance =cree.
to

was
established in 1973, along with due process pc
strengthen the clients' voice in the rehabilitation process and
provide the clients with a means of redress if the process was
not responsive to their needs. Gradually 37 States have agreed
to participate. In most States, the VA agencies have opted to
COO the program within the agency. Approximately five states
have placed the CAP program in external independent advocacy
agencies. The programa operated outside the State agencies have
been particularly effective. All the pro3ects have enabled VR
clients to learn about available services and their right to
them. Many have helped clients overcome barriers to the
provision of services.

MAC/ 211/MIDIMILS 1211 APDEZI BEQ=1 The
Administration has recommended a phase out of the program, with
nu further funding for 1984. States will be encouraged to fund
the programs with *slating State dollars.

o handicapped persons in need of rehabilitation services will
lose an important source of information and advocacy services
which enable them to effectively use the rehabilitation services
provided by Federal monies.

o The rehabilitation system will lose the one monitoring
component which acts as a check on the program and assures scxe
effective operation.

o VA clients who are not developmentally disabled (and
therefore not eligible for services from the DD FAA system) will
have their opt)/ advocacy resources removed.

assn r_ COALT21011 Lingligilig=1111 Tbs asisitsalicaslan
Laalualia misammzub mauslasst tutu liza AL 11 stilligl

JOSTIFICALL2S: The recommended funding level would permit CAP
agencies to provide level of services comparable to FT 1982.

3 6 .1
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'Ouch would support snout id research trainees and fellows. No

program presently exists.

2. establish a new 43 million program to support individual
rermirch investigators initiating th*Ic own research projects.
This amount would support about 40 new investigators and 40

individual projects.

3. Fund with about $3.S million 12 new centers and projects
that were approved and unfunded with highly meritorious score, in
FY 1983 or have a competition to fund the 12 new projects and
centers.

it is estimated that with the same interest as FT 1953, a

17.5 million addition over the President's budget for new
coopetttion would still tesult in only about 30a of ell approved
centers and projects being funded and at scores substantially

above 00. These standards are higher than those currently
applicable to MIX.

these funds would enable major efforts to begin in pediatrics

rehabilitation research and research related to independent

living services. it would enable a major and needed expansion of

activity for spinal cord injury research. mental retardation

research, and ;siesta related to multiple sclerosis and

arttritia.

3 6



APPSOPRIATIOIS
27-1-111-12U12,--2X-43

9.70 4.855 11.259

FY 1984 PRESIDENT'S COALITION
AUMILLAAZIOS AlALAMOS2 ASCOMMUM421124

pending 10.205 12.21

tin millions)

UMW DrnotroTLaks This program authorised by Sec. 311,
entitled Special Demonstration Programs,. is often referred to
by the two operative programa it encompasses' 'Special Projects
for the Severely Disabled" and 'Regional Spinal Cord Injury
Cent.s. The Special Projects are focused an VA projects
concerning blindness, deafness, mental 'line's, epilepsy,
cerebral palsy, multiple sclerosis, mental retardation,
arthritis, learning disability, deafiblind and other broader
disability focuses on Hispanic access, general severe disability
and telecommunications.

These demonstration projects and centers are developing
improved VS service models and paving the way for State Agencies
to build into their systems more efficient and successful
programs to nerve severely disabled persons from currently
under served populations.'

152= Of =A 22ASIMSSILS ligi BOW= BEQUISSZI Because of the
possible reallocation of funds from Discretionary Service
Projects to Independent Living Centers to fulfill the
Congressional mandate to continue funding those Centers which
received funding in FY 1981, Special Projects for the Severely
Disabled may only receive approximately $9.6 million in FY 1983.
If this is the case, the President's request would provide
sufficient resources to fund continuation projects in the second
and third years, and about 41.1%million for new FT 84 projects.
This would be more than $3 million less than is available for new
projects in FY 83. (Only one new project was funded in FY 82.
However, if Special Projects for the Severely Disabled does
receive its full 411.259 million in FY 43, then the President's
terve/1st would represent nearly a 41 million reduction in this
aeportant program.,

=Ulla r Funding at the level of $12.21
axIlton for FY 84 is recommended in order to provide for adequate
resources for new tY 84 projects.

IMSZIZICATIIIII: The trim of improving the capability of the
ceratbilitatran system to successfully serve the needs of severely
rixsablei persona depend, substantially on this program. The need
for tbre leprovement is broadly accepted, and the potentials for
andlitdvals and the federal budget on 4 coat- benefit basis are
very significant.
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ZUBRICALAISLOINCE

AVOSOFRIAT/OSS 10114 FRSSIDENT'S COALITION
elLLX122.--ELJD AUZIORIMIDO 11111.811211110 TI

.23 .25 4 pending 0 .25

tin nilliane)

giggam INIRCRIPTIONi section 12 of the Rehabilitation Act states
that the Commissioner of RSA may provide . . consultative
services and Technical Assistance to public or non-profit.
private agencies and organisations." This authority was
traditionally used to provide technical assistance to
rehabilitation facilities in areas such as contract pleguEOMAAt.
high technology, cost accounting, earkettag, etc., to help
facilities improve their performance In providing services to
disabled perilous. The Technical Assistance provided under
Section 12 allowed facilities to be operated in a more
business-like manner, become more self -suffIzient and less
dependent.

In the past, Technical Assistance hid been funded at 1250,000
per year. Although a spell amount when competed to other
programa. the appropriation was spread among many facilities
since most Technical Aasistance provided was of short duration
and the amount of money needed for each consultation was
relatively small.

The addition of Section 504 of the Act in 1978 caused
confusion in the Technical Assistance Reims since it provided
for Technical Assistance to "persons operating rehabilitation
facilities' but only for the purpose of (moving architectural
datzistit. Funding was shifted from Section 12 to section 504
without the realization that this would not allow funding
traditional Technical Assistance to rehabilitation facilities.

IlLa0INENOAX1Cal $250.000 should be appropriated in FY 1904
fur Technical Assistance to rehabilitation facilities under
Section 12.

jusTxxtraTtu3 Rehabilitation facilities need access to
experts to advise them on issues relevant to providing employment
and rehabilitation services to disabled persona. The low cost
per consultation and the improvement in services resulting fray
the consultat.:nns oak* the small appropriations most worthwhile.
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1111h12726-11.133LASIMIBT

APPROPORIATIOIS PT IOU PRZSIDINT'S COALzanowix al FT at IPT 84 11111222nitias CIALL.111=112 LISONS111211anial

3.26 7.51 13.6 Pendia, 11.0 13.0

. tin millioasi

Maeda BUCIAM2AgOs The Prolesta With Indust', 01011 program
authorise. contracts or julatirtineaced cooperative agreements
with ~lover* and oppanisaticus for pro anti designed to prepare
disabled individuals for 141401 miPiermht such roldoet4
provide trainiag, employmest And otter services a work
settings. ceder pet, .the RehablAitation Services Administration
"909" homi0016, indeetry, labor onions and nonprofit
organieatioss ist saploymeat of the handicapped. WI increases
the chances for eaceassfel placement because the client is
exposed to and placed in a reel week environmeet. she process of
1::::nest placement AS *Uplifted because the emeleVer already

the client and only a payroll transfer nag be required to
bite a WI graduate. &salaams and industry are more involved
with the client; attitudinal beerier. are reduced. PNI peovidee
the client with thieneira thertetaVes almost immediately and
requires lass time than the traditional rehandlltetlem
At the Seal tune, WI is part of se overall rebabint=s;
prograa, but with more amphoras on the end results. to IT 1902,
72 Pot peelers were fouled at 07.51 million. Over 9.000
placessets, averaging 1946 per placement. made this a ecrecisful
job- training program. Placemeat retention fates were over 731.
Me average anneal wale for PII graduates was 69.099$ total
income for persons placed by the program was 170 million. Taxes
paid by 14111 grad etas slow offset the coat of the program.

/WWI OE 285 22116AOSOL0 110nOU MUM With the
addition of IS million is fending fox Ti 1003 under the emergency
Jobs Bill. Vat will receive a total of $13 million in PT 1963.
The President's budget proposal would be 62 million less than
that. An additional 1300 handicapped weaves could be placed
into competitive jobs.

agCpeegannuQns Pwr should be funded at the PT 63
appropriation lewd of $13 million.

XaSTIOICATIVas The success of the Pei programs and its
positive cost benefit ratio joetify a substantial increase in
funding. Documented savings in public assistance and cases paid
by the program would clearly exceed the appropriation for the
program.

368
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0,61011AMI=MMIL14.

APPROPRIATIOSS PT 1964 PRIZSIORNT'S COALITION

alir-1.1...n.-12 MOMS= Iiiiniagnita =QM&

1.620 ,0 pending

tin sillionel

2.0

22062AB =CRUMB; Section 14 of the Rehabilitation Act
calls for the Secretary to "evaluate the impact of all progress
authorised by the Act, their general effectiveness in relation to

their colt, their impact on related progress, and their Striating

and *schwas*s for delivery of services...". This election of the

Act has not been funded since VT 1911, at which time it received

$1.920 million. The evaluation section funded projects whin
Reviewed such aspects of the legislation as training, placement
Projects with Industry, the Client Assistance program, and of r

Rouses authorised by the Act. Along with the review of Lb

programs. important 'statistics were collected which gave an

eccurome profile of the clients being served and also indi ted
the coat-effectiveness of the progress.

SALCOMMANDLWRi The Reislibilitaiton Coalition recommend, that
Section 14 receive $2 million in appropriations for int 1994.

lusTrritAnag, Programs authorised by the Rehabilitation Act

have proven cost -effectiv^ throe out their bittory. However,

the Rehabilitation Coalition firmly believes that the evaluation
data is ctLtloal to assuring the continued success of these

programs. We are eery disturbed that RSA has dielniehed efforts
to collect client data and Other evaluation statistics in recent

years. Without such evaluation data, it may be difficult to
accurately asses, the quality of services rendered to disabled

persons.

3 6
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MfatICAM Matta VOUTALIW, M kliaggi=1

APP0OPRIATIOIS IT 198 PaSSIDENTs COALITIon
21111-4162RX21 .5822=1822AS8 EXALJUIGUs2 altCalSniM=01
.430 .424 .430 Pending .450 .530

tin millionsi

penme4A alarnrevrnMi Section 114 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. as amended, authorise+, the provision of fends to the
governing bodies of Indian tribes located on State and Federal
lands, to provide vocational rehabilitation services for
handicapped Amefican Indians residing on such reservations.

.1811ZIELCAT1081 The environment of the Indian reservation
offers a severely limited range of employment opportunities for
disabled American Indians. Thos. the rehabilitation services
provided through Section 134 are different from those in the
gamic State Vocational Rehabilitation Program.

In FT 1901. it Is estimated that 375 persons with
dissbilltion will he nerved by this program. This reprimeats a
slight decrease in the number of persons served in FT 1082. The
Rehabilitation Coalition recognises the unique need for the
prevision of services ender Section 130. and recommend, 16340.000
for PT 1903.

3 70
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yrIAL ercietAltati ea Me

FY 1984 PRESIDENT'S COALITION

maticaujinglis sees REDUEsT peraltRENUTIal

pending 0 2.0

(IN MILLIONS/

28QQA8 LLSCRInIQMs The 1978 maendments to the

Ponanilitat4on Act of 1973 authOeixe a program for initiating

nuptial COCtf4R4On protects for indi,:idusle with disabtlitiee.

Under Title III, Section 316 of the Act, grants are made to

states and other public and non-profit agencies to pay part J.

all of the cost of establishing recreation
program to aid in the

mobi2it.1 and socialisation of persons with,disabilities. The

role cf recreation in rehabilitation is an important one.

Recreation and tehabiliteatiOa professionals maintain that there

is a teerepeutic value to participatile in recreation programs
anu mar receational activities are an essential element of a

balanced litestile Programs established under Section 316

Eneuepeas a broad range of activities, including sports, music,

dance, arts and crafts, camping, scouting and 4 -N activities.

Provision under the Act specify that existing resources be used

whenever poasihle. thereby eireCoureging the development of new

facilities and ehcnuraging the integration of persona with

disabilitiea into eetablished community recreation programs.

Ceenlreea indicated that" funds appropriated under Section 316

nhculd initiate proirams and activities which could eventually be

assumed by local public and.private agencies. The program has

proven successful in this regard. as moot programs initially

funded .ender Section 314 have received continued community

support.

119:AC7 LW 21(ESIDWaV5 1994 =az: 11=11:52s the Administration

nes pr,,posed that tLe Section 316 special recreation-programs

recttivp funding in fiscal year 1984. The effect of this

;r,,pesel includes:

n The e'iimination ,)f a successful program to initiate

:,st-effective recreation protects and activities serving persons

rich disabilities. It should be noted that the twenty-three
pr:;eeame funded under Section 316 in 1982 served approximately

:R,130 individuals.

Ttde loss of ledexal support for .ecreation as a "aluable

i t imiroving he healtn, social integration, and personal

u u-! pprhon4 with disabilities.

4L,;;22=LAIII;z: The Rehabilitation Coalition recormande an
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Altatilti=11bLAILILIBblifintlaitClCOL.M11/225
C11111/1.

APPROPRIATIOWS PT 1984 PetSIDeRT'S COALITIONI! IL In-: 12 II 43 AUX agallidnit MUM= 81332BM,
2.7 1.9 2.02 pending 1.7 2.02

(in millions)

MGM SIESCUMWOr The Architectural and Transportation
Barriers- Compliance Board CATBCBI is the only federal agency
focusing escluelve:y on the accessibility needs of persona with
disabilities. The board provides federal agencies with minimum
guidelines and requirements for federal ace.aseibility standards
Issued under the "Architectural Perrier. Art of 1968." The ATBC11
also investigates alternative apptoechos to architectural.
transportation, communications and attitudinal barriers
confronting individuals with disabilities. funds are used to
sponsor research An a broad range of accessibility-related
fields, including new triebdologiee of informational cuing to
assist with the identifiCrition of roomu and emcee, the
evaluation of ground and floor surface treatments and the
analysis of design considerations affecting people with multiple
disabilities. Lastly, the Board is ceeponsibie for assessing the
measures taken by federal, state and local governments and other
agencies to eliminate barriers. The ATI= provides technical
assistance to thee* agencies and oaken recommendations to
Congress and the Adainistration regarding barrier removal.

IntACZ Of SIB MUNI= MI =BEI 2SQUEUr The
Administration's budget request of $1.7 million for ?Local Tear
1984 represents a reduction of 15.8 percent. A funding decrease
of this size would effectively eliminate the discretionary monies
used for Board activities. The effects of the President's budget
proposals includes

o The loss of funding available to sponsor research.

o The termination of technical assistance programa designed
to aid states and local governments in worming federal
acceastbility atandarda and developing state codes regarding
accessibility.

o The potential inability of the ATBCB to meeting its
Congrsesionally-mandated function regarding federal accessibility
guidelines and requirements as a result of the proposed funding
reduction.

REMORMAXPLIs The Rehabilitation Coalition recommend' that
toe ATIKB be funded at $2.02 milli= in PT 1984.
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apvit,ptiation u 12.0 million for the Special Recreation
Proytaaa.

ji,a2IFILATIDS: In peeping this provision. Congress recognised
that the lack of adequate recreation programming for disabled
;ndividula is one of the most glaring gaps in our existing
uce;.41 service funding. Continued support for Section 316
progress is the quickest and moat cost-effective way to make
recreational opportunities accessible to persons with
disabilities.

As finis drCumeat goes to press, the RSA does not intend to
allocate any of the FT 1983 Service Projects appropriations for
Special Recreations Programs. Sony observers contend, however,
that the Congress intended to appropriate S1.804 million for
these programa.

JuallfIcATInh: The PAWS has a unique role in setting federal

standards for accessitility. In addition, the remearcia and

technical aes.stanCe programs concocted by the Board represent
critical components of efforts to eliminate the barriers

conttnntAn1 indlyxgLiala with disabilities.

.3a 3



AV4411111tATI,r9 .11111.111410.S PT 94 5P110I515T10n RECOMPOINPATIn41 FOR PROGRAMS

AUTMnRifirh 4110010 PRI 111111111L1TATIOM ACT OP 1971, AN AMRSUID

($ le lliiunel

APP.r...921.1Allous PT 1984 President.*
Rehabilistion
Culitinn

pr,43.4 IT 1981 FT 1952 IT 1982 AuthnIARatiPn 1984.Request leC"4,4"d4t1un

gaol. stsre ..reate 814.159 881.04 943,9 fondles 943.9 1,077,11

Ttelning 71.611 19.2 19.1 'stadia' 19.1 25.1

Independaqt Living 18.0 11.28 17.28 Pending 12,20 45.0

NAti4nal Institute of
11ndlapped Reseatth 29.'5 mset 10.06 Pending 10 06 21.

Oie.tetionery SIAIVAre

. Clfent Assietart.e 1.0 1.0 1..114 Pending 1.0

Special Pro)rint tut
the Severely Diesbled 9.211i 8.415 11,259 Pending 10.29% 12.71

MIATAnt Workera 1.125 .942 .951 Pending .741 .941

Nolan Pellet Center 1.2 1.112 1.1 Pending 1.5 1.1

. C,.ispArhuttolvo Rehol,.
IlitAtt.n rPlitf,

te.nni..st AAstAtel, .,.

1.01

11 ,25

reeding

Pending

2.0

.75

prole. A ul 1 ludumtry 5 21 1.51 11.0 Pending 10.9013 13,0

6v4luAtl..n 1.82 ?ending 2.0

Sutvi r. GrAufw to
1,123A. Tribes .81 Ja4 .65 Mending .65 .65

(C014.'7)
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rs.t. 44 FT 1141 Pt 1981 RV ARM..

t

FY 1984

4,01.011P10.9.1

President's
1484140Ront

Rehabilitation
Coalition
P9S00104.1.19 ga

tit., iret.itimmty sort is!

rr.i.t... t s. Cs: 9"..' t ) :

, Spa. 141 140,r44t100 2.0 1.884 * Feeding 2.0

COdUtil us
tbs. 144041.44444 .10S .191 .191 Tern4108 .197 .193

Archl art T LIVAi and Trans-
p tr cat 10u pal r ter*

C01441 i anca 11.atd I . 1 1.9 2.01 ro041108 1.7 2.02

* A. tn k g40 p/444, RSA dues not Intend to allocate Any of the 1911 rtvite
pro' t .4pp4 op, tw t4-.04-41,4" %pee 141.1w0v4ot 444 Pro/crew,. OtteT Ithet4.4444. c044tettitill, howaver,
that :h 44,11Arett lufen4eA t" 44ntopttitte $3.884 111100 for than* programa.
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Divisko at the Cannot al Hbms® Woman
611141641011

June 30, 1963

Judy Wagner
House Sub Committee on Select Education
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, 0,C. 20515

Dear Ms. Wagner:

During a discussion at the National Rehabilitation Association
(NRA) Seronl LegitlativeSeminar, March 72-2S. 1963 fn Washington,
0.C., t retted some concerns about a proposal to use a weighted case
uutccoe system for distributing case service fends to.the states
for their basic state grant Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) programs.
My primary objection% were that the proposed system was overly
simplistic. i.e.. It ignored both the experience of business and
industry as tc the pitfalls of Manayeoent by Objectives (M60),
and the deficiencies of the research base in related areas of
rehabilitation. At that time, you and several otters asked if I

would share copies of this research information, to which I agreed.
Unfortunately work and personal commitments precluded my delivering
on that promiSe in a timely fashion and for that I sincerely apologize.
I am, however, providing a summary of the requested information
herewith.

In 147e, I reviewed the literature from both general management
and rehabilitation on the use of akiectives for improved management
of the rehabilitation system. Enclosed is a copy of the published
resultsof that study. the proper ritation for which is:

Lorenz, J.R. Setting performance objectives & evaluating
individual performance in rehabilitation settings.
Journal of Rehabilitation Administration,-1979, 3, 5-12.

the reermre list at the and of the article includes those studies
and papers umn which MY conclusions were based. I ha under-
lined those sections from the article which document my concerns.

I will. however. attempt here, to summarize for your convenience,

the 01,enCf of what we know and do not know both from businets and
industry. as well as rehabilitation about MBO type systems. This

helped form the bases of my objections to the proposed systems. We know

that the use of outcome measures for management purposes does have
an effect on the entire production or service enterprite involved.
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?tie imple-vbtazion of such a system nationwide, without adequate

rtsf3rch and demonstration, could. and likely would, cause undesirable

side effects. Gne need only examine the undesirable iMpact of the

use of the current '26 closure" system in Vocational Reha5ilititioo.

or the "body count' in Viet 'Nam to see the potential abuse about which

I am talking.' ",dNuate research and demonstration could avoid such

nmotiye surpr;ses.

we know ttat for any such system to work, it must have had

war involveiwit at the developmental Stages from those who will

IrTlerent it. The system, which was proposed had no such meaningful

!Ne rt14X.7101e lAt of such a system mandates

'he r,i.ed fur at.:Jr:Jpriate training for administrators and supervisors
astev prior :a or at least concurrent with implementa-

t.n, ,Gt.h.' n q in the or000sal even remotely addressed this itsue.

rtralli, clotrest findings from business and industry

7',et ,.y,,tems rust not only inclocle the 'what" objectives,

but a:') tGP 'row" objectives. The one thing we ran conclude from
!rf. ret,rel,rd7it,n research literatur,is that we know very little

ff, rwicanent. If our true concern in this proposed
iff,Ictavwr s. ensuring that handicapped people get

1,,f,;111,1!r riNd 1.1911 quality service (remember most VP clients only

br4. Nyorturiti with one counselor for these services), then

t ,s esserflul 7tat we emphasize a growth and development model

,,.n too .ates. M use a iudgemeat and Punishment model would only

4rt tf,at c 1,(4!ts in sT.ate.. with poorer track records would get

f4f '4. fr, tar *taw 0 'b'enc'h services ant' resources.

#10( c"wept underlying !his pritivposal, while
t. e: v F.r t ,

was naive when exi..ting research results are

1,.#-' 4gf tot ,;lercilsite in its 14(0',Ign since it ichor*s

7,- h C,f the toltig as well as the training rapacity

e !. r ,T,st 1.1eAsed acdress any further questions

,
t!1 e!hellish any additional areas of the literature

G r. !et re alio assure you twit I am now able to provide

-'et ImrlY response. I hope that this is still of some help

ynr, ttletnil you for your PATiPACP.

.73c k !',t

Yours sincerely,

teo 124?"7
tetenme P. l °rent. Ph.ti (Rf
Professor and Director
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SETTING PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
AND EVALUATING INDIVIDUAL

PERFORMANCE IN REHABILITATION
SETTINGS
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944,4 es 4941 ilocessiel Comm al of April 1, 1970 and 1940, retpectively.
5104r40: U.S. autos of 494 Census. 'Torrent Population Asserts,*
series 11-28, 4mi. 102 and 903.

Y !Mildest peculation Ms mot include informatfen from Puerto Rice or soy
of the outlying terviterles.

If tociodoo data from Puerto Iliceeeirpia Islands. Gomm. American Samoa.
tree, Torritorle. of tat Pacific Islands and Northern Mariana Islands.
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!lace!
Tear loud

Severely
iteabled

Ime-Severely
Disaided

Percent
Severe 1,

1142 226.926 129.a06 97.058 57.2

1991 143.481 130.349 117.501 94.1

1990 177.150 142.345 1341,591 51.4

1979 114.125 02075 144.010 49.9

1979 254.790 134.402 115.994 47.0

1977 maim 127.522 143.60 43.4

1974 301.326 122.9311 100.390 40.5

1975 524.039 115.740 209.213 33.7

1974 241.130 213.997 247.1.1 31.9

Table 13. -- Rshobilltatioe Ram far Iseasely sod 16awievetaly
liaablael Mem of State Vocational Ilababilitatiaa
Aamoolea. /local Tears 1976 - 1902

Tear

Ilabshittestima Sots

levees Ter -ervera

L9112 41.4 $11.11 65.1

1961 61.9 59.2 '$.2

1090 64.5 M. 64.7

2979 64.9 62./ 67.9

1.379 64.9 62.3 67.0

1977 66.1 61.4 66.3

127* O. 60.0 45.0

A/ snarl, .10 a pesceet ai severe mod aos-vevere cases.

21 Vimanialltatican+ (411 active roes* olosed).

4 3
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PIO= F

SEVERELY An NONAVIRILY DISARM sous
NEW ACTIVE CASES, FT 1976 FY 1982

151111171b%1%%

1111141MIA PT
nr
FY

nit =us
1191 -

19R7 MS 1979 MI MI 1912

AVM iS P1111111 OF AL KW ACM CANS

1979 1977 1971 1979 MO UM 1952

PUCK MS

432
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!EM
UMW AIM NOISSEVERELY DISABLED PERSONS:

ACTIVEICASES SERVED, FY 19711 - 1912

ISIS WI ISIS Mg INS lall 11112

SD= AS PEICIST OF All CASES SISIVEI

as
SLA

19711 UM UM 11179 19S0 1981 1912

RICK Wit
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f4114 Maw 44 woos 44~141, mod act-ormicei,
la 14411,4 aidolasda at Seals recardanal
Walden ad wane 44a1aria Vlsaal Vaamp 1111 -

A. lbw Caose mg Com 114 1144161911Statad

001

071

077

1171

Om Melva Cow

Om-
Loam Swum

209,101

224,319

124,729

221,117

223,130

21/1.413

1110,

133.312

1,41,011

1117,417

113,273

191,940

220,141

134,100

rarelin
awn M

Mt 04140411toosal (241, 10\
flaws

On-
*wars

90,3417

95,462

91.3M1

17,344

93.01

79,934

12,017

B. Cams 41444044 sod Came 44a 1114 as Rod at Varlad

UAW
E2.220

11,334

$1,717

70,795

13,732

97402

43.3

40.3

11.1

91.0

14.0

411.1

43.1

nasal
Tear

/mato Omar fora pi Or and As 211 at Varied

Sams
Toramat
imam V Ilevara

Amon
Imes* y

1912 171.342 311,891 331,109 237,924 19.4
1911 $00,727 437,303 17.1 101.1110 231,714 51.7
1110 1191.049 411,091 31.3 372,/141 293,173 15.9
1979 111.194 911,117 34.3 111,0711 301,890 13.11

1171 400,403 347,/21 31.4 374.410 133,110 13.1
1977 941.124 433,441 47.2 1111,310 318,229 44.2

117* 113,311 403.071 44.1 330,3311 401,514 40.41

J Swim as a perearat of avera 404 sse-saviro ram.
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sassuusta
1. figniggUlAtmEs Theme awe 1$ matte eleasiticatices veiny the careload

status oath's ettecters coded is seem numbec beginaing with 02 and lading

slab 'a (cube 011 is enaladed). lellowingie alert*, deenrielica et each

states.

a. Swim 02 w Anclimp As sees ea ass leituldeel slow a Meat

weigesnsing VI services. be or she le pieced tete Steam 02 sad is

desigiated se to &Wisest. Mils in States 02, settieleat latersation

is developed Sasebo detssulnesice et aligibility (Staten 10) or

leollabilit7 (States OM tan VI estelase. to a declaim 1* seta to

plows tbn indlaidal le enseeded v lashes Mates 01) Wet to

ebbing shim fataxdiatias.

b. ;tent Q0 lafgatteknipationii AA tOpliceut is placed tato this

statue elms a eseesaler bee certified Use, has ter oatmeal evalesties.

ladiutdesla placed tats tbis status say be mewed tees this etatne to

etcher Status 10 (ammompted for IV ow Statue OS (not accepted for 91)

at any Lime vials the lteueetk period allowed to canplete the

deterubestiee.

a.

d.

-

This states is vend to Ideetity all germane eta accepted Sew VI asseices,

whether closed true applIcset stave (02) es ezteaded ovaleatIon (n).

femtesgegeLLSeetes to ladivideal A* has ham cartilled to

n esting the basic mesedreemsta is aseepted far 111. desigassed

as as active tees sad placed into States 10. The active statuses acel

ImIlerest: Mile in this *Mum, the case study and diagnosis ere

completed to provides bails for the temselation it the 21W. The

sadividosi remise in this status until the rehabilitation proexem is

44



grittar ami approved.
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After the IMF beam usissem and approved* urn .hint is placed taco

Statue 12 meta ~daft user hem sorrily

States 14 Commeetbsit mid meldbmisgait,! Ihde memo is used for these

Sadivideals Immtes or approved promos ehldt mallow rommellses livideste

eel plecessum or the only servises romdred to peeper. the clime for

empuyeset.

Sleeve 0- of mots/ relesmvd4Mw Miens recelvtee soy physical

or mental sweimmatioa aerators (e.s. elegery, porphistils mama' or

Wks6 timid vltk as ttsitioSl applimeca) are placed tete this statue

earvices ere cempistd or tommiaseed.

Staten IS - Teedidima, This statue is ere to identify meow ob. are

acteally evesiving academic* .miners, vocational or personal sad mice.

tiosel adjustment testable from my mime.

ewe. 20 - pea& fpw emelogemor (Meet is placed tote tibia states

seen be or she ham completed properatiem for enplopmest nod Is reedy to

accept s lob but bus eat Vet Imes fleted. or has baser plisse into but bee

erns Tst beams empispestm.

*tepee 22 - tp seelovmunts pear an ledividnel bee been prepared for, base

placed in. see boles enploynset, be or she is placed into Statue 22. Ike

client must be observed in this status fora sisisms of 40 dime before the

MOO in timed rehabilitated (States 24).

Statue 24, - Service Loterrepteds A verso. is recorded in this statue if

arrsless ere interrupted while he or ebe Le it are of the Statues. 14, 16

a. 20 or 12,
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a. eialnumakesiikuseLagagem A client resets& La the active caseload

matt' amplation of tha l or owe tostisatIss. Clemens from the

wits* caseload are cleasiffad is one of the following thous categatime

niggi dative sass* closed vehehilitatad emit as a

Watson (1) home bees deselseed ellgibla for oorrlass. (2) Imes caseimad

hInflollristh dialherar hmd seaeled elerrielat. (11) bare had agrees= for

VI seetsicao fornalated. (4) Wee smeletad the MPS% (3) WPM betsh

providod asomelleg. red (S) bane bens dalmendmed to be saitahly eselhred

for a sisters of 00 Arts.

Stelae 20 - f14,04 Ohm meson atm IVO $24"lated4 Como cloaks tote

Leis categery free Stateless 14 awash 24 mat basso eat criteria (1), (2)

and (1) shows, mad at 1mot ens of the seasices provided for by the TOM

swat hams bees Laltlatod, but for moss rooms one armor* et criteria

(h). (2) lei (0) shame mass as* mt.

Imet-EL:13malLsIlamineadant-BEr-kailatsk Closrasem tom do

active caseload placed iota Statue 10 ace these =PM *blob although

acceptad for VS sostrices, did sat programs to Om point that relathlIitaties

mu-vices ease actually isitiatad under a ciewhilitatlas plan (closures

free Statuses 10 and 12.).

I. fung_nNgtegisamset Paramme peemlomely rehabilitated are placed

into eau status wells Is receipt of posst-owleyonset, foIlow-up or fallen-

along assmices demoted to helping the sliest maintain employment.

2. ftsigtels The milder et castes to tits mare *tattoos ()0 to 20).
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3. agstimmeLgingsp. lb. tai meMbee of saliva comma semilmble Aerie, the

00,006--thm soma mw motive combo mad motive cameo on heed et thalweg:Moto"

.1 the period. it ie also the ewe of the melbas of cases closed free the

active statuses med the member as hoof at the sad of the period.

4. IgmimapAkgeasgti Como of indivIesele who fell Sato emy of the fear

caregaries listed bedew 1. Meets with Nader disabling readitises such

se Ullman'sa ea& deerease, whir* ere ambemetina117 inniedef, mad ether

diembilitiee as qualified, go* to a rearitetory dies:der with eufficiset

Low of breath =peony. 2. Climate Oho, at may time is the VI mono. had

hoes Social decency Bleshilirp Immersion' ( M) beeediciamies, 3. Climate

who, at any time in tea VII pewees. had home recirlaste of dopplomentel

!casein Mecum (8MI) permeate by ramose of illedesee or disability. mad,

4. Other lailivideel cease with doennestad evidence of embeteetiel load

is combectima certain specified activitiee.

S. 9..e1u grsupAINLseglaegir The nephew of CAROS is the active cemained class-

ified es severely !lobbied.

6. Mehmbilltetiom voices The ember of awes rime! rehabilitated am a retreat of

all come closed from the active caseload. (fehebilitatiose am a percent of

the limb of rebabilitatleas eed use-rahmbilitatimme.)

7. acceetrace rate: The bomber of comes excepted for VI ea a portant of all

cease procammed for eligibility. faccoptencep Ise & percent of the sea of

acceptoeces sad amerecceptancee.)

a. ambeatutatiow ear j00.000 looSietiont The somber of parses& whore canes

are closed rehabilitated for every 100,000 pergolas residing ia the Abated State.

derived Iron Decennial Canoe data for 1970 and 1.910 mod updated for population

champs during the Interim years and star* 1980.

O. Active rases earredear /00.000 ropuiatiams The tomehor of active case.

served for every 100,00 parsecs residing the United Stets* ea derived from

Dareaatel :Amino dote for 1970 mod 1.980 end ordered for population changes

during the Interim years mod since 19LO.
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